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Saveit Yellowstone Paii; near Old Faithful
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“I want to be i

fic and Diverse 7 fftSSF,

At Yellowstone, He Outlines

a 10-Year Plan for Mew
Lands and Personnel

By MMJES M. NAUGHTON
»rct«l (a The New Tone Tlmaa

OLD FAITHFUL, Wyo.,* Aug.
29—President Ford, altering

Administration policy, pro-

posed today that" Congress
spend SI.5 billion over the next
decade to expand the nation's

public parklands.

Returning to the Old Faithful

geyser in Yellowstone National
Park, where he worked as a

park ranger 40 years ago, the
President outlined a park acqui-
sition and development pro-
gram that he called a “Bicen-

tennial birthday present'* to fu-
ture generations.

As if on cue, the geyser
spewed a plume of white hot
water and steam 100 feet in

the air, directly behind Mr.
Ford, as he addressed 6,000
ecologists and tourists.

The President’s voice broke
twice with emotion as he re-

called his youth as “Ranger
Ford.”

“I want to be as faithful to

Senator Frank E. Moss, disguised as a workman, leaves the East Harlem Medical Colter at 145 East 116th Street in

Manhattan carrying a bag with drugs prescribed for an ailment he faked. Patricia G. Oriol, an aide, is with him.

K FINDS TAIWAN -
Senator Moss, Posing as Ragged Patient,

*

DEVELOPS A-FOEL
Sees Medicaid- Abuse' in New York City™

His workman's clothes shabby

Inquiry Shows Over Fourth

of $15 Billion a Year Lost

by Error and Abuse

8 CITIES INVESTIGATED

Federal ActiotiDemanded to

Correct Administration at

Ail Government Levels

By RICHARD D. LYONS
Special u T&e New Tort Ttases

WASHINGTON. Aug. 29—

A

Senate investigation of the 10-

year-old Medicaid program in

eight cities has found rampant

abuse by both providers of

health services and recipients,

i East Harlem Medical Center at 145 East 116th Street in and has determined that Ped-

iment he faked. Patricia G. Oriol, an aide, is with him. erai act,Dn vwM to correct

what was termed the pro-

‘gram's “abysmal” administra-

Posing as Ragged PatientAat 3,1 lBTds of SOVEn“

» - _ _ __ - Investigators for the Sub-

Abuse m New York City"££S*2lS
s

j tee on Aging estimated, in a
The report added that thelin either other vital municipal report to be made public to-

as Old Faithful . has been to

ours,” he said, the. geyser still
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ager of Whey’s in Kings Haxa, stale Court of Appeals struck ^crease
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nie Gertz stores in Jamaica as the “blue laws,* as unen-^ open
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beailags^ tomorrow Wd
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Suburbs Fighting Back as Crime Rises

This definition varies from
state to state. In New York,

for example, a family of Jour
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pope Paul VI bfessing the crowd outside

ids reririenge at Castel. Gandolfb, Ifely.

By ANDREAS FREUND
Spedil lo The Nr* York TUaw

LILLE, JErance, Aug. : 29—

A

controversial French . bishop,

suspended by the Vatican last,

month , fpr . opposmg Roman
Cat&dhc Church reforms, cble.

b^ated e traititional Latin mass
7

6^00 followers
' in a

^ arena here today in

^du^ect
:
4^^pexif Pope-Paul VL

Ignoring papal
.
orders that

fofbid his administration oLthe

sacraments. Bishop hfercel“Ce-

fiebvrc,' 71- years old,- frail and.

white-haired, .led the mass dnd
delivered an hour-long- homfly

that condemned leftists, Com-

i - munists and liberal Catholics

attacked ecumenism and

stTV'f^wS 'the. reforins' of the Second Yati-'

,cah C6imc3 (1962-65).
*

*:*• (fa. Caste! Gandolfo, Italy,,

^epejpaul accused-Bishop Le-
TfiBI

febVre of.-attempting .to -sub-r

yert theotarch and ofhavings

comnrftted a grave breach of

efcciesMstical .law, andhe ap4
•’

t ' peaied .to Catholics
,
every-.

Where ' to .prevent a schism.

TheiPqpie devoted his entire

.

^Sunday address to the BIsh-7

Op's- case,- . but! lie .did not';

ttsezrtion . discfplinaiy action.]

:

v The-Bishqpp

'

:
a; tiqr -figure fa: ^

: Cdntiimed dn Page 6, Column $
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- By-PAUL tMELANEY .
.[says, has proved to be “a very, communities around 14 major

aKHittthmwiMttai' very powerful deterrent” to ris- cities forougbout the country

CHICAGO, Aug. 28—After his ing crime fa his neighborhood found that^ with crime general-

home in suburban San Francis- m Daly City, just across the [y still on the increase, many
co was broken into three times San Mateo County line from suburbanites were becoming
fa eight days earlier this year, San Francisco. -

^
unsettled.

Harold Calder organized, the The program is one com- The pattern was anything but
Crocker Neighborhood Associa- inanity's attempt to solve a uniform. Crime was up in some
tian and set up a program that problem, that has been trou- suburbs, down in others. It was
has stirred controversy while bling suburbs across the coun- of major concern in some
cutting down crime. " try. Increasingly, those yho left places and seemingly of little

When anyone., knocks on a the cities-seeking peace of mind importance fa others,

door’ or rings a doorbell at the are finding- that suburbia is not example, fa the Chicago
home of one of -the .150 -sub- the idyllic refuge they thought area, crime last year was up
scribers to tbe program, a they were getting.

ia Evanston but down in Win-
photograph of the caller is Just this week, the Federal netka, higher in Des Plaines but
.automatically made and sent to Bureau of Investigation, in its

]0wer in Downers Grove, up fa
the police; ' .

Uniform Crane Report for 1975, Park but down fa Orland
A notice'near the door warns said that serious offenses— park,

calleis about the cjm^u such tlaup as murder.robbery
Furthennore. rome suburbM.

“Some people approach the and bnrglary-mcrei^ed by 10^ ^^ fear^
door, read the sign and walk percent in suburbs over a yearm ^ exaggerated. Regard-
away, Mr/Calder said. earner. *

His brainchild, Mr. Calder And a check- of dozens of Continued on Fage Si, Column 2

IWtf PnB lafemanoort

Bishop Marcel ' Lefebvra celebratii^ a

Latin riasi m I.HV France, yesterday.
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the contemporary styling

of classic all-cotton oxford

OUR NEW BROOKSGATE SHIRT5

The young man will find these handsome shirts to his

liking. Made by us with longer point button-down collar

and trim body lines in comfortable all-cotton, they

come in stripes of blue or red on white and solid blue,

yellow or white. Collar sizes 14 to I6Y2, sleeves 32 to 35.

Striped Cotton Oxford, $14.50

Solid Cotton Oxford

,

$13.50

Our colorful lamb’s woolneckwear comes

in authentic Tartans. 4" width, $7.50

Mail orders invited or telephone 697-3131.
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ST. LOUS

VOE FRANCISCO
WASHINGTON, D.C.
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Sven's Boys' furnishings, ^Sats echoes

346 MADISON AYE.. COR. 44th ST..NEWYORK, N. Y. 10011

111 BROADWAY. NEW YORK, N. Y. 10006

696 WHITE PLAINS ROAD. SCARSDALE, N.Y. 105S3
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FALL FASHION PREVIEW

FOR THE
HICKEY-FREEMAN MAN

For businew or casual wear,

our Hickey-Freeman clothes

offer you the perfect all-around

wardrobe.' The quality is un-

equalled and the individuality

of the tailoring unsurpassed.

Pay us a visit soon to sec our

extensive fall collection.

Hickey-Freeman Suits

Fourth Floor

Hickey-Freeman

Sport Coats. Slacks

Second Fluor

mm

FrIripier&ED.
Established iS$6

jjj
366 MADISON AVENUE AT qt.TH STREET, NEW YORK 10017 • l212' MU2-1760
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flew to Greenland and Eng-

land yesterday to look into the

separate crashes of two C-141

jet transports in whch a total

of 39 people, most of them

American military men and

some of them reservists, were

killed.

The planes, both of them

Lockheed StarLifters, had been

based at McGuire Air Force

Base in New Jersey and crashed

Saturday within hours of each

other—one at the United.States

base at Soendre Stroemfjord hi

southern Greenland, the other

ear Mildenhall Roval Air

Force Base near Peterborough,

England.
, ,

.

Six of the 27 people aboard

the second plane survived.

An Air Force sjwkesman at

McGuire made public the names
of the American victims yester-

day. Other officials said there

was no known connection be-

tween the two accidents.

StarLifter Called 'Safest'

ngMMms

tween the two accidents.
Hremen »i-i— hoses at the wreckage of- a U.S. Air Force StarLifter that crashed Satcrday near MiKtenhalg;

StarLifter Called 'Safest' . —— : :
. _ Jg,

At the American base at MU- the accidents occurred within ffciafs at Xhe Pentagon said landers. The dead, included .13 Thoraey, *bout #•--*

denhall, England, for which the hours of each other and the there was" no such indication. Americans.. northeast of Peter .

first plane was bound, an Air airplanes belonged to the Maj. H.C, Haiken, the "Danish The survivors were two 35miles from the 1 = r '

; ^

Force spokesman called the camP unit at McGuire, there liaison officer at the American Americans, two Danes and two "We had 1 thunc ,;*•'•*

5®P

Giveb Israc

United Press International tor.” recuy involved in tne mvesasa
. ' the sky. It came

quoted a Pentagon spokes- In Greenland, a possession 0/ turn but I can say that no - _ cnnl.ocm,n j-j slowly, covered in .-

man, Maj. Michael Burch of Denmark, a Danish officer said Jieojy on the of
JJ® England said the investigating The P^e had

the Air Force as having said that the possibility of sabotage crash will be excluded and that
SSlthere would he?hS at least two .piece

'

in Washington: "Altfough ! was beinfexammed. though of- C-141 S said: seeded t<

ESSiAESF- Bntain went dowr. during wh

* , r i_ j r r- 4* hc thunderstorm, killing all IS per-
1 Sf011"0

^flfTlP TA/faf-p Injured Going to U.S. Center
50ns aboard, only a few minutes S!0°v . \OC/IaiC? VV Cx v XVC70v7x ViO 1*0 Contrary to first reports before it was to land at MUden- .Fifteen-year-old

. 1 -n jr TT7 -XT - Saturday. Major Haiken said, hall after a regular Irons- ^mw, ib. who urn

A tlfl 71/7nmr \Af Y nilno the c_141 was on a straight ap- Atlantic run from McGuire
-

.

'

ZXIIU. IVlCUiy VV CIC? X UUXig proach t0 the nmway at soen- . ... -^ted £eat “‘6 W***J
dre Stroemijord when it came ^^ung Is Suggested the plane came s'

in from the United States base David Tayior, 53. an English into a Held in flan

By RUDY JOHNSON at Thuie in northern Greenland, Chilian who witnessed the like a thin line of fi

rent Vwinerh M Burkhart Force had been a reservist where it had stayed overnight, crash, said he thought the four- The Mildenhall:

SyS and a half » «£ ““^v
d™

is& M^and to™ SE& &&&.
come apnesLbut gaveuphis and* as a fhght engin^

froundL’^he said. It 'burst into gers. had been hit by lightning. Force security pe:

studies to join the Air Force . to pnvate life Captain
2 ^ ^ 2_ peopje looked as though a the investigators

He served six years, three Burkhart was an underwriter f^s
a
P^,v ^ had fa,Ien 0ff before the will be four or fix

times in Vietnam, and won for the Travelers Insurance
d ig passengers— craft nose-dived into a sugar- we have complete*

?e Distinguished Service Company, and Sergeant Var- ^eSns Danes and Green- beet .field near the village of gallons," he said. <-

Cross among other awards. sas was a credit manager. Americana, ^ 1 ——
Six months ago he was re- One Had a Year to Go '—“ ' “

"
1;

(

leased from active dnty and s. Sgt. Glenn K. Haber-
became a member of the Air bush, a Ioadmaster on the
Force Reserve. It was while plane that crashed in Ene- ~ vfr

he was on a once-a-month land, had only a year left

tour with his unit in England of his six-year tour of duty
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e SlStiluVS*qss nose-dived into, sugarj we have complete.

,

rmdiifmuMMir*
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that he was killed in one of

two military plane crashes

that took 39 lives Saturday.
Like Captain Burkhart, who

was 31 years old. a number
of those who died in the
crashes were in their late 20's

or early 30*s, had families

with smell children and led

quiet lives in small towns in

New York and New Jersey.

3 Who Died in England

in the reserves, according to
his relatives. He was a resi-

dent of Union. N.J. and
worked with his father in

their piumbing business. Ser-
geant Haberbush, 27. was the

j

father of a year-old girl. I

First Lieut. David A.
j

Lynch. 2S. of Toms River,
|

was the father of a 4-vear-
|

old boy. He worked in Hart- :

ford. Conn., for a concern
I

. n„,.. caUed Scan Optics Inc., and
i

Captain Burkhart, the father graduated from the Stevens
J

of two small boys, lived in
Ringoes, a small town near
LambertviUe. Like the cap-

tain, Tech. Sgt Gaston J.

Vargas was 31. He was the
father of two young girls and
was a resident of Kendall

J

Park, N.J.

1 Both men were aboard a
C-141 jet that went down in

England and was attached to
the 438th Military Airlift

Wing at McGuire Air Force

I
Base, near Fort Dix, NJ. Cap-
tain Burkhart was the plane's
navigator. Sergeant Vargas,
with four years in the Air

f

iraauatea irorn tna Stevens
;

nstitute of Technology in

Hoboken. NJ.
Second Lieut. Richard J.

Moken. a navigator on active

duty in the Air Force, was
among six survivors, all of
whom were abroad the plane
that crashed in Greenland.

Lieutenant Moken, a native

of New Jersey, lives in Mill-

town. He grew up in Edison
and is a graduate of Rutgers.

He has been married less

than a year and has no chil-

dren. His wife said that he
was in stable condition in a
hospital in Texas.

U.S. List of Those on Jets
: Following is the list of the dead t ' the survivors
jin the crashes in Britain and Greenland on Saturday off
; tu’o" United Statces Air Force planes. The list was issued:
|ai McGuire Air Force Base, N.J.. where both planes were
I
based

GloriaVanderbilt

for(^Martha

A slither of a wool jersey eve-

ning dress, cleverly pleated

over the hips, seamed above

the waist, and further con-

trolled by its own belt. You’ll

find more Vanderbilt magic in

the signature collar that can

turn into a hood or a shoulder

bag. Contrasting with all this

softness: the tulip jacket, in

rustling acetate moire . $400.
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In Britmn In Greenland
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DEAD DEAD
j
McNALL 1’. Capa John R.. pilot, SULLIVAN. Firs: Lieut Leo D.t

Worcester. Mass. pilot. Non’: Have... Conn.

BRISSETTE. Capt Leslie C.. co- fi
le,
I
n F"

oili^L E^^e'rater Pp-k I
Sauk Rapids, Minn„

l fn^nw^Tntr Lw WILSON. Second Lieut Jeffrey T..

I

JOHNSON, Cap. D-.e C, co-piloc, navigator. Middleton, Wis.
Norwalk. Conn.

1 PEER. »ech. Sst. GananJ B„ flight
.*-Y?.CH. First Lieut David A.. co-| engineer. Browns Mills, NJ.
:

P'lo^ Toms River. NJ.
j

PEREZ. Staff S.^t. C.irloj M. flight
.MAJtTPC. F:.vt Lieut. William G.. en-ineer, Pueao Rico.

!

co-pilot. Baldwin. L.f. QUINN. Tech. Sgt, Patrick F., load-
: EIGEN RAUCH, CapL Robert A- _

^yvtaf^ia
13

475 Park Avenue

We honor the Air.ancaq Express Card Iv.

CLEVRV. Sb.srv 5gr. Rkltard M..j Colorado Springs. Co lb.

’’

"I
. fl.giii enginear, V. oo-imere. L.I. {JOHNSON, Gear-.? \i'„ no address 1

1 VARGAS. Tech. Sgt. Gaston J„! available.
,

2 :l!?h. engineer. Kondjil. SJ. jL’NDERDAHL. Eh in H.. no address
•DEMPSEY. Staff Sgt. Harr>- R..I . . . .. . . , .

f:eh: er.-lnee:. PLtlnrid-c Nj I
Eight Danish nationals d:ed in tin.*

BLACKLEY, Suff Sri. John H., «* ^

'

,C
^. Vtl

n
vl

R'd^efield KJ X%:ile pur>hr b> uie Ai. Fii.w. A..

" If™ ri-re IT
l^d^onal American cirili.m p.is-

X— G ^ water also died in Greenland. !Iis

.
'.name «is v/ithlieid at the request!

iPAYNc. Maj. Eawin C.. addjlionoliof his reladves. the Air Force said. I

IS N.T
ber- MCGuirC Air FOrCe

j

SURVIVORS I

:var LOW. c.’.pr. Charles. Pope Air i

,

MOiCEN’v Sec?"F| Lieut.Richard J..I

i
Force B.ise. N.C. I na^galo:, Milltown. Nj. I

IMelton. cwc. Oto.

l?kE
Cr

i
'!

,

-n
T?r in addition, fou: Danish, nationals!

e.tcVille. N.L.
[ survived. The? were no*, identified!

PERRIN, jean. Arm". Bristol, Pa, iby the United States Ai; Force. :
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FEARED INBEIRUT ing line. The rightists, accord-
s— ing to press reports, fired rock-

BEIRUT. Lebanon, Aug. 29— eis in retaliation.
of Due

Shells and rockets fell on real- Between these buildings lies pur5,
denrial areas here today, reviv-

f
he commercial cen-

- , , ter of the citv, where combat-
,:ng fears that inducnnimte „„ .0bbed -mortar shells at
.bombardment of Cubans one another.
would resume. An arriHery shell and a rocket v

The shelling was pan of fell on the Moslem residential s
stepped-up fighting in the Bei-j quarter of AI Hamra, reportedly yffkib

! rut area, the mountains and the causing seme damage but no
/

7
"

iarea around Die Moslem-con- casualties. A rightist radio sta-
* trolled northern port of Tripoli, lion reported that the Christian

h\ the Aleiii region in the hills suburb of AI Hazmiyah had

I

a few miles east of here, both been struck by artillery shells

•side? were reported by leftist and rockets.

•and rightist radio stations to
j

The r;« . ctions were re-

hive used tanks' guns for shell- (ported last week to have
nc. iagreed to abstain Ironi shelling

Leftist forces on the the top {residential districts. It is felt in[

/low of the 32-storey Murri press quarters here that the!
1|

Tower in western Beirut usedi fighting is settling into “a Firing
j yfjj

: ntia;rcraft guns against right-:war." with no ma ;or attempts, q.;
E>

,

ist positions at the Rizk sky- 1 co storm strongholds. • l - -

*"

A Summer Entree

THEFOUR SEASONS
DUCK WITH PEACHES

IN CASSIS
Specially raised, served

crackling crisp with a sauce

of Duck stock, Black-Currant

Puree and fresh Pesetas.

c'M

THE FOUR SEASONS!
9? E.SJl 52U-J *•! r'l : Hj"i i

The newest

thing in

department

stores is not

onfil

^^
144 Mocks

west in

Clifton, N.J.
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Moscow Asks Syria to Leave Lebanon

TpecUl toThe \*nr YctScTUbm

sunity Gives Israel a Respite
__ •

e I CoL 2
neet^ “a new lesson" to rid Israeli aggression, despite their

3
it of its “illusions of superiority propaganda," as one put it

n editorial and domination.’* As the strife In Lebanon has
''

zbor Party Foreign Ministry . officials intensified, Israel has estab-
• bided for here interpret the comment as lished what is called its “good-

• no real reflecting -a need by Mr. Sadat sense” policy dong its northern
- ramishmar, t0 toke a tough anti-Israeli border with Lebanon.

’»m Party, posture because of intemation- According to officials here,

'^if “exploit-
.

3^ and domestic difficulties fac- the policy evolved a few
•der to its “S hi Egypt. months ago after a number of
na." “We don’t particularly like Lebanese came to the barbcd-

.
... .

.
,

it, but we don’t make a moun- wire fencing that separates the
.

—
tain out of it,” one Israeli offi- two countries in search of

turned the dal said. medical attention.

. rim agree- Other officials cite the fact It is now a much-publicized
arks made that Egypt has shown no hesi- effort that broadened into the

' d-Sadat of tancy in deflecting large num- creation of mobile clinics, the
conference bers of its troops to the Libyan purchase of Lebanese tobacco,

-
: in Colom- border, a move the Israelis cite the permission for about 150

..he confer- as evidence that the Egyptians Lebanese to work in. Israel and,
-that Israel “know they don’t. have to fear most recently, tearful reunions,

„ - with long-separted families in

Qh _ which the Israelis are permit-

s New Zealand Visit

a Strike and Marches SSX— cited by some Israelis as poten-

v* t ti l

tially significant is on the fron-
ipccw to^e* sew YtekTimet

tier with Syria. It was an-
t Zealand,.. The Government has threat- nounced this week that both
f the Unit- ened to take action at least to Syria and Israel had agreed,

mter-fctal fanes moving.w Zealand £. ** to meetings between Druse
mstrations,

™ w“ 10 raeet
families separated by the bor-

r clash be- tomorrow to consider emergen- der.

iit and port cy measures. At present, separated mem-
. -The visit by the warship has bers of the clannish minority

. 2d in Well- produced marches and demon- {*» t0 «** <>*« ^rough bullf

rst nuclear r7.

,

L
,-JL. Li

- »« horns and hold up then: babies

Zealand in
s£ratl0n

!
“ sev

?
raI

for relatives to see. No date has
* st Govern- P®?® °f the union ban on the yet been set for the meetings

.the former o®* 9* tugs, the Truxtun has although there are reports that

ban on nu- not berthed but has instead an- United. Nations' personnel are

*: diored in Wellington harbor. apparently erecting tents in a
result has Numerous small boats of a uo^tnan s-land section for the

i S?tK£'T’test ^ h
f™

saUefjD "'IS hST hS a relatively

: uaon of the stormy weather to demonstrate open frontier with Jordan since

\ ^ expect- against the warship's presence, the 1967 war. a situation that

sday. Com- Police boats have kept protest- has not resulted in peace be-

.. the school ere away from the ship. tween the two nations.

r: strike has The number of demonstrators ;—;

> cross be- engaged in protests has not #*»*

••ill’s two is- been largfe anywhere. In* con- .illC .tlTOCCGClingS .

:

culties for trast, a dial-a-sailor campaign T*. tt Tnriav
•; stranded to offer hospitality to American 111 xuc u ‘iN “ A UUd*r

< sailors on shore leave brought Aug 3^ J975
'-’at negotia- a large response from citizens

Weekend be- of Wellington,

be Govern- But demonstrators in the

:
* angrily southern- city of O^tchurdi

-1HM.
.• rament of wrecked an aerial at an Amen- ^^ committee on seabed .

;
he visit for can base used, as a forward Regime Machinery—9^0

,
.: period to commumcanons center for ’

.own with United States operations in An- . ,

was - dis- tarctica. The destruction of the Tickets may be obtained at

j insebse by aerial was believed to have the public desk, main lobby,
I art D. Mul- been in protest against the United Nations headquarters.

By CHRISTOPHER S. WREN presses ft to Cooperate,
&«Wta TheWr Tart TlJnes

#
r

. I

Moscow, Aug. 29 — The Not Fight With Leftists
Soviet Union has begun public- ... f . .
ly pressing Syria to withdraw ana Palestinians
its troops from- Lebanon and —
coonerate wim its “natural _ ... .

allies." the Palestinian and Syria with its natural allies m
Lebanese leftists whom it has the anti-imperialist struggle

—

been fighting since , late last the Palestinian resistance

spring.- movement and the national
Such call was made.today patriotic forces of Lebanon

—

the official Communist Party would have important signifi-

newspaper Pravda in its inter- cance,” said the Pravda corn-
national review, a weekly col- mentary, which was written by
umn that reflects the Kremlin s yftaly Kononov. “This would
views. However, Pravda was facilitate the reconstruction
largely echoing a statement is- 3^ strengthening of the front
sued Friday tar the Soviet 0f Arab forces.”
Afro-Asian Solidarity Commit- ^ Iatest turn in the Leba-
te
fL_ ju jTn.fnrivi nese civil war has underscored

/ The committee, a semiofficial ^ Union .
s powerless-

front organization that- speaks ness to bring its erstwhile Arab
for Moscow on some ally to heel,
world matters, was used last Arab diplomatic sources re*
month to float an unsuccessful ^ the ^ p^.
bid for a_ cease-fire thatjwould ticuiariy upset by the Syrian
permit the Arab countries to thrust

-
mto Lebanon, which oc-

retqm to the struggle against CUITOi raiy hours before Prime
Isl
Er* , Minister Aleksei N. Kosygin ar-

.
The new line that f rived in Damascus on on offi-

appears to reflect publicly what ciai last June>
Moscow reportedly hos^urged Until recentlVi soviet
pnvarely on Damascus—to poll prQSS pot^ b]ome ^^
tmt of me cwil war and throw

fighting in Lebanon on what
its suppwt to the l°sing Leba-

tjJe govei71inent newspaper Iz-
nese leftists and Palestinians, vggtta called "a . conspiracy of

important Significance’ imperialism, Zionism and Arab
Xh repeating the main points reaction," while soft-pedaling

of Friday's statement, Pravda the '‘growing Syrian involve-

gave more official weight to the menL The notion of a reaction-
call for a Syrian withdrawal, ary plot against Lebanon was
though it used equally cautious also expressed today as Mos-
phrasing. Still, it appeared that cow undertook its careful criti-

Moscow was preparing to take cism of Syria, which it is reiuc-

a tougher public stand on tant to alienate completely.
Syria's involvement in the The Soviet Union still re-

Lebanese civil war. serves its harshest words for

"For the settlement of the Israel, playing up reports of an
Lebanese crisis, the withdrawal Israeli naval blockade of rein-

of Syrian forces from Lebanon forceraents to the leftists in

and likewise the cooperation' of Lebanon and contending that

the Israelis have a direct hand
in the deteriorating situation

there.

Moscow earlier sounded a
warning against outside Inter-

vention in Lebanon and has
posed any partition 'of
country. Today, Pravda offered
no hew suggestions for bring-
ing peace to Lebanon beyond
the .withdrawal of Syrian
troops. Instead, it reiterated its

standing contention that a solu-
tion to the fighting must be left
to the Lebanese themselves.

Talks-Set on Peace Flan
Special lo Tie K«r YotaTims

BEIRUT, Lebanon, Aug. 29

—

The special Arab League envoy
here. Dr. Hasson Sabry el-,

Kfaoly, went to Damascus today
for talks with Syrian leaders
on the peace plan he has pro-
posed in the Lebanese conflict.
Right-wing Christian leaders in

Lebanon are reported to have
made their acceptance of the
plan dependent on Syrian en-
dorsement.
As reported in the press, the

plan provides for withdrawal of
the combatants from the con-
frontation lines and their re-

placement by Arab peacekeep-
ing forces. The plan reportedly
also calls for a timetable for

the withdrawal of the 20,000
Syrian soldiers now in Leba-
non.

Arab League Meeting Called
Special loUK Ntv Tott Times

CAIRO, AugJ29 — Mahmoud
Riad, secretary general of the
Arab League, today called an
emergency meeting of the
league's foreign minister for

Wednesday to discuss the hold-

ing of an Arab leaders confer-

ence on Lebanon.

The Proceedings

Aug. 30, 1976
GENERAL ASSEMBLY

..Committee on Decolonize-

‘

tion—10-30 AM.
Third Conference on Law

of Gem Committee on seabed

- tarctica. The destruction of the Tickets may be obtained at

r aerial was believed to have tfie public desk, main lobby,

- been in protest against the United Nations headquarters.

Truxtun's visit. Tours; 9 AM. to 4:45 PM
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. shine, sir.«

Takethe loaferwith poOsh. And an updated sense of proportion.

Tassled, hand-stitched and steeped in tracStion PyGH Bass.

Tan or.chQSfnutbrown. 34.00. VWfh Gold Toe's well-bred argyie

inclassic arid fashion colors. Anklet, 3.00. Over-the-ccdf,4.00.

. One acryfip size fife 10-13. The Men's Store,Main Level-

NewYorfcStdmford Bergen County, Short Hflls, Garden City and

' White Plains. Argyie avaSafcte in Fresh Meadows and Jenkintown as wen.

btofTTingdole's/the men's store
TOOOThW Avanue,New Yoric.355-5900. Open krte Monday cmriThusckayewerihga.
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And when your agenda is heavy,

you draw on i dress that's light

v
and easy. Our all season

two-piece dress..Designed to

simplify matters for a woman
Mg’ on the go. A multi-striped

drawstring top paired

with,aperfeedy pleated

s/jpwk skirt in beige. From
ofLynne in sheer

pofyester and wool

to 16 azes, 74.00.

Casual Dresses,

FourthFToor

^5

him

im
liP'
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Anne Klein

in her clutches
Two, that go hand in hand. Designed in richly

tanned cowhide to embrace with ease.And
tailored sophistication that carries on the Anne
Klein name. Roomy enough for day. Sleek
enough fornight For Calderone. Bottom:
Elongated clutch with diagonal stitching, inside

rip. bracelet handle, $48. Top: Medium clutch

with braid trim that conceals snap-close pocket
braided bracelet handle, S57. Both in black,

luggage, tan, jodphur (brick). Write or phone any
time. 971-6000 in NYC, NJ 600-221-6822 or your
nearest phone order number.Add 50c handling
charge. We regret no COD’s.Add sales tax.

Better Handbags (Dept. 049), Street Floor, Herald

Square, Roosevelt Field, Kings Plaza, Queens,

Huntington, Colonie, White Plains only.

Maeys

MSiii-
0‘-m
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a girl's life isn't always

sugar and spice

Sometimes it’s o bit zingier.

More ginger,more snap. That’s

when she needs a sassy

• corduroy culotte-jumper like

this one with its own print

blouse. Cotton corduroy

jumper, cotton blouse by

Beaux Age. In berry exclusively

ours. Sizes 4 to 6X.26.00.

7 to 14 29.00

Young World, 2nd Roor New York,

and all fashion branches. Mail

and phone orders filled.

Sorry.no C.O.D/S.

ngdafe's
TCOO Third Avenue. New Yorlr.J55^CCl Open lore Monday -and Thursday evenings.

You really don’t care
'

if it’s precious or fake

ifthe feeling is genuine,
And ir s not a question ofwhat you
can afford. Diane Von Furstenberg

could buy ivory. But there's a

conservationist movement afoot.

And we all realize its importance.

So she made this collection in a

feckless ivory look-alike.

With pewter-finished metal.

Slim Bangle, 7.50

Broad Bangle, 12.00.

Double Tusk Neckwire, 25.00

All for D.M.A. Ltd.

Jewelry, First Floor

Arid 1.35 mmiJc dclKerv area, and 5.il« tit where applicable.

Fifth .Venue at fmh Street, New York Manhaaet Soradale She*rt Hi)b

"A Collector’s Paradise” .. .”A Shopper's
Oasis in the fashionable heart of New York”

l..”One of the most quietly elegant and

delightful boutiques in the city”

Evyan s New Perfume Shop
—Now at 711 FifthAvenue—

WORLD FAMOUS

PLUS a dazzling collection of

antique one-of-a-kind crystal

antique perfume bottles, from

France, England, America

ALSO Royal Doulton • Cappe

Di Monte • Royal Copenhagen

• Bing & Grondahl Bicentennial

Commemorative Plates • Toy

Figurines

EVYAN'S PERFUME
AND

GIFT SHOPS
711 FIFTH AVE. between 55th & 56th St.

46fh St. & Madiion Awe. (Hotel Roosevelt)
New York 10019

(212)8590201 Mon Credit Cards Hcmcred ijl 21 537-3203

U.S. FindsTaiwanMoving
TowardA-Bomb Capacity

{continued Fron, ,age 1, Col.4^™ ^ ““
clear weapons in 1970—one

of the 100 countries to do so

up to now—undertaking not to

manufacture nuclear weapons.

The existence of American

intelligence reports on the fuel

reprocessing program was

made public today in The

Washington Post

Administration officials said

later that they had been unable

to determine whether Taiwan

had diverted spent uranium for

plutonium production from a

large Canadian-made research

reactor or had acquired spent

nuclear fuel elsewhere.

Spent uranium is the waste

from a nuclear power reaction

that, if processed through a

special reprocessing plant,

creates plutonium. The plutoni-

um can then be used for weap-

ons purposes or the peaceful

purpose of contributing to the

refueling of power plants.

Canadian Controls Lag

Canadian controls over the

output from the Taiwan reactor

are said to have lagged since

Canada broke off relations with
the Taipei Government in 1970.

The Canadian reactor is de-

scribed as similar to one used
by India to manufacture plu-

tonium for a nuclear device

detonated in 1974.

According to a table compiled
by the International Research
and Technology Corporation of

Arlington, Va,, -Taiwan could
expect hypothetically to pro-

duce plutonium at an annual
rate of 1,585 pounds within
four years from its already in-

stalled reactors, it takes about
13 pounds or plutonium to

make a small atomic bomb.
The American officials said

the information about the intel-

ligence reports from Taiwan
'had been disclosed as a warn-
ing to the Taipei Government.
They said that the Ford Admin-
istration had repeatedly warned
Taiwan not to reprocess urani-
um into plutonium over the last

year.

One official, who asked not
to be identified, said it was well
known to United States offi-

cials that the Chinese National-
ists had been "developing re-

processing technology and a
pilot plant for reprocessing

—

but not a bomb."
Taiwan's "hot celt project"—!

Under present Administration

regulations, the United States

would not ait off exports of

enriched uranium fuel or. nu-

clear reactors to Taiwan unless

it had acquired, proof that the

Chinese Nationalists were using

American-supplied macerial to

make atomic bombs, an official

noted.
.

Taiwan has already acquired

approval for the export of four

large American nuclear power

plants, which are expected to

supply one-third of the island s

jelectricty in a decade."

Taiwan Denies Move
Special «•me New York Time,

TAIPEI, Taiwan, Aug. 29-
Victor Cheng, secretary general

of Taiwan's' Atomic Energy

Council, today denied reports

that Taiwan had secretly been

reprocessing spent uranium

fuel for possible use' in produc-

ing nuclear weapons.
He said Taiwan -did not have

an operational reprocessing -fa-

cility, although the council^ in-

stitute of nuclear energy re-

search was constructing a labo-

ratory that would be able to

reprocess a "tiny amount" of

nuclear fuel strictly for re-

search purposes.
Mr. Cheng said that the labo-

ratory, in planning since 1969
and scheduled t0 be completed

before the - end of this year,

would have an annual capacity*

of a mere 15 grams of plutoni-

um.
U.S. Aware of Project

He added that it was being

built with the full knowledge
of the American Government,
which had not expressed any
disapproval.

Mr. Cheng said that the labo-j

ratory would also be included'
in the safeguard system under
which Taiwan's nuclear facili-

ties are periodically inspected]

by the International Atomic
Energy Agency.
The Nationalist Chinese Gov-

ernment has repeatedly insisted

that it has no intention of

developing nuclear weapons.
Prime Minister Chiang Ching-
kuo has said it would be un-
thinkable for his Government
to use such weapons against

its Communist enemy because
of the loss of life to ’its “coun-
trymen on the China main-
land."

.Slfi?
1 "Processing facUity-!

watI considers itself bound by

\n™
n
,
d̂ °n

f
tr

V,
C
.

t,

?
n

£°
r|the nuclear nonprolifera tioh

&r
l treaty, which was signed by the

L<»n Tnirwi /JSj .7®” .
IT
l?
n**,s(Government and ratified by the

ago Taipei asked United States
. e_j s |flIure In addition Tai-

h!eTfrom
n
anArP

-

rOCeSS SR ™'5 contract to purchased-

1

B^n-?“pP,,
?d dear fuel from the United],^V^0r' ‘ States Government stipulates!

ireouLt
considering theW al , nuciear facilities here!

.quest.
| be subject to international in-

I 2 More Plants Sought ispection. J

i The United States is also!"
‘ —

: delaying consideration of a Tai-
wan request to buy two more

j

nuclear reactor power plants,
’until the reprocessing issue is:

cleared up. the officials said.’
"I don’t like Taiwan repro-

cessing secretly' or openly,
large or small." an official of I

the Arms Control and Disarma-
ment Agency said.

Another Administration offi-

cial remarked that even if the
reprocessing effort was largely
experimental at this stage.
“you have got to be naive not

! to believe there is an ulterior

j
purpose.”

The United States Gbvern-
iment and the Congress have be-!

jeome increasingly concerned
lover the spread of nuclear
[weapons -making capability

since India detonated an atomic
device two years ago using
[technology and material *c-
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Press Censorship
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On Reform Plans
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Here’s Ezce from Florsheim’s' exciting new casual collection. As

bouncy as a new pup and just as lovable. Glossy supple kidskin in

colors to compliment all vour sporting looks: amber, mahogany*

brown, navy or black. 535.

FLORSHEM THAYER MCNEIl
Amaucan Eaprcts U(49 wulcoifl* along with mart m*Rw unlit cards.

There is an additional charge for sizes 1011? and over. Fifth Ave.

43rd • Madison Ave. at 54th • Third Ave. at 70th • NEW JERSE

Paramus Fashion Center & Paramus Park. Mall • Livingston M-

• CONNECTICUT: Conn. Post Center, Milford • Lafayette Plaz

Bridgeport • DUANES FLORSHEIM NEW YORK; Long Island • Mi

Island Plaza, Hicksville • Green Acres Shopping Center, Valli.

Stream • Cross County Shopping Center, Yonkers • Upper Nanu-

Mall, Nanuet • Orange Plaza, Middletown • NEW JERSEY: Men

Park Shopping Center, Edison.

Phone Inquiries (21 2J 759-4805

By HENRY GINIGER !

S3~7t*l 10 Th- Xrw York Time*
j

MADRID, Aug. 29—Prime i

Minister Adolfo Suirer. Gonzalez
j

angered the Spanish press to-

1

day by imposing censorship on I

official plans for political re-

:form.

! The Prime Minister invoked!
;the Official Secrets Act decreed:

;bv the Franco regime in 1968!

'-to declare that anv documents!
[prepared for the Cabinet werej

|
secret until they had been acted

j

upon. The aim of the decision)

was apparently to prevent’

-leaks about possible differences!
of opinion until the Govern-
ment had worked out a com-
mon position.

The action was assailed by
[Madrid newspapers as a rever-j

i

sal of the trend toward morel
(freedom of information. The
;!ibcra] Madrid daily El Pais said

In an editorial today that “offi-

cial secrets in a democracy are

[reserved for matters that can
[seriously affect the security of|

.’the slate and even then, it is I

the judges and not the Govern-

1

‘mem that make a derermina-;
tion in concrete cases.”
So sweeping was the order

that even normally uncritical

newspaners assailed it for itsl

ambiguity and expressed con-
cern that not -onlv specific

documents prepared for the

[Cabinet but the whole subject

of political reform itself might

be nlaced off limits.

i The latest press restriction is

believed specifically to involve

la number of alternative plans]

[drawn ud bv working rommit-
jieep of the Government for car-

jrving through reform. Thev *p*
,

.due to he acted on by the Cabi-
• net next month and are expeel-
ed io he at the center of

[controversy between, the Gov-
ernment and a wide range of
looiiticai force*: that want a
voice in determining Spain’s fu-

j

ture course. I

J?

Expect the unexpecte

in poured-on- gaucho dresses that are

something else again when y.ou add a

slinky length of trouser underneath.

Julie Miller's design for split-level

living in smooth Nyesta® jersey of

pewter and silver grey nylon-

polyester. The blouson with th

shirred peasant neckline is 80.

the batwing with -hood is 90.00
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Sporting rich rosy e©®v3

. Very man. of the world. Handsome from one season to the next. For the life iherfos

easy to become accustomed to. The. chamois color sportcoat, 195.00 And the sportshirt

in pearl grey/ cinnamon, pale green or denim blue, 145.00 Both distinctively tailored in
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Traditionalist French Bishop Defies Pope, Saying Latin iffass Befoxd . West

is1*****"*

a/t-

When gin was .

. invented in Holland

itwas called

Genever.
r wpomtv
BOM GKGlMni

=»*^Tirr. ie - £ When ginwas

perfected in

England it was

named Beefeater.

cracked with emotion. ! bastard rite for mass, bastard*

But the occasion took on thejsacraments and bastard priests.
j,

‘

atmosphere of a political raliv! Ke condemned dialogues' 11 *

as the audience—which had as- 1 with Freemasons because, he;

ssmbled from all over France. I said, “they celebrate black m s Protestant-^
^:.ie

™

terludes of thundering applause.mists and suoversives, saying, Council said that -all religions !:. .. . - .

At one point, a dissenter in “Eve entered a dialogue with
v/ere equaj_ xha*

js false. Weft' ’* '
1

the crowd shouted. “Fortunate- the devil and you knbw where
a

'

re heretics now. but' the,
ly, all Catholics do not share this has led us.“ church which has failed us, not
vour beliefs," and was force-' The Bishop contended that v ;ce versa. It’s notr-the Bishop

(distributed leaflets dehouncin.

- r ~ .y-- ifi

rial* i^SSp

- i > I ixnfH *

V:.V.

DISTILS

CO BRAS P COBfOR ATlrf

Ergs

ed by the Bishop I
his faith. • distributed leaflets dehouncinir

The mass in Latin was ini "It is not us but Roma which Bishop Lefebwre. But they were
' '

defiance both of the Pope’s 'sus-j is moving toward a schism," outnumbered by vendoss.of.ex-

.

pension order and the Vatican- he said. "They are the ones trenie right-wing publications',
Council’s reform ordering the[moving toward hcreSy. 1 ton and several prominent^ French
use of local languages for the, with 20 centuries of the church

j right-wing figures ware -1
- on

liturgv. • land all the saints* in thethand.
*

ium

.

"L-

. I The Bishop said that he
The mass was he.d in would continue his defiance so

liturgy. •
1
and all the saints * in the hand.

"
'

I

Held in Dowdy Ha!!
|

heavens."
^

. s - j
-•

The ,.h«M fn. « ,Jg «£& AtoSL 5S Pope Decries ‘Cklienge’i
oowdy hall generally used ;or; lhat he cou jd say . -*i have not CASTEL GANDOLFa: $taly,j
wrestling matches and w -ne

iparticipated in tlie church’s de- Aug. 29 (Reuters}—Pope Paul
tastings because Bishop ^-e

"isLructiort.” He « added: "Jf the tpday accused Bishop Le-;
jfebyre has been barred from

jpope W(?re ,n err0r, he. would ffebvre of subverting the church i

sic: ?r

sx «f-
.. ..-r-L -„«.y -saltefc.'

saving mass in anv church.
Icease ro be Pope." i by saying a banned Latin mass

, j
C

.

Bishop. who formerly
j prolonged applause followed' in France. - £ -.«rV •

headed the dic-ecses o. Tulle.
t j;6 address, and after the serv-,; The Pope appealed for Cath-

France, and Dakar. Senegal. nasi
jce hundreds of his followers olics all over the world topre-

,or years been an outspoke n
;crowded around the Bishop, vent a split in the churchr

enue of the lnurgical re!Orms; soriie t,p them ui tsars. The 73-vear-oId Pope.devoted
of the ecumenical council

| :

called by Pope John XXIII.
j

" r7'
i

He was suspended on July;

24—the first bishop to be so' av-

discipiined in 150 years — be-'

cause he refused to close a]

seminary be founded in Econe,

;

Switzerland, where prospective
j

priests are taught centuries-old

precepts and the liberal reforms
of the modem church are ig-f

. oored or rejected.

Under church rules, the Pope i®*
[could no: strip die Bishop aft ^

' his title. The suspension v.-as,

the severest action tlie Vatican S?;

WKHHED FROM ENGLAND BFkOBRAND K.Y. N.V.SA PROOF. 170~ GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIfli To

could have taken short of e.v-i

The ftew School Fa« 76

?

0p?iSaJlYou'll find

KKSifCSS .

»«..•—
-SS3S

sssszzsxs=SSsfs '

Mars ^
short courses and special leclurej. Master

Charge and BankAmericard accepted. Classes 5<|g

start September IS. For a free I lustrated •{*§ Gfgf
copy of the Fall 76 New School BuIMm,

phone 582-5555 at any lime.

The New School, 66 Wesl 1 2ih Street, N.Y. 10011

i comraunicaticn. Vatican sources!
here today said the Pope was
not likely to impose e::com-

,

munication despite tha Bishop’s

new act of defiance.

BishoD Lefebvre, in liis ser-

mon today, suggested that his

I
rehisai to" heed Vatican orders
might resuit soon in - excom-
munication, separation from the

church, becoming a renegade,"
and he- added: “It’s possible. I

don't understand anymore.
Something in the church has!

changed.”
\

The Bishop denounced ecu-:

menism in general and the 1

church’s dialogue with Fro-]

tesiants in particular, calling
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Regular Savings Account paying the highest return

5
___ /sirra n/ Per annum

Ji /% ^' 9^70 COMPCUNDEO DAILY

b*vE effective annual yield on ij &v credhed cuahterly

•"“L

Regular Savings Account paying the highest return plus

these TWO FEATURES combined in the same account
o INTEREST PAID FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF WITHDRAW*!
• DEPOSfTS MADE BY THE 10TH OF ANY MONTH EARN INTEREST
FROM THE 1ST, provided they remain to the end of the quarter.

-

•SfeSi:

6-Year Savings Certificate paying the highest return

effective annual yield on
fO COMPOUNDED DAILY

CREDITED QUARTERLY
MINIMUM OEFOSIT ONLY Sf.OuO !i

u hzTzJ

.
*-**

•L‘-> -

"

T)ie highest returns paid from the 1st of the month on' all Savings Certificates

.opened by'the 10th.

' rrrtnnediale access to your Savings Certificate funds with no notice required. NO
V- JBsgulations.provide that premature v/ithdrawais from savings certificate accounts

receive the passbook rate on the amount withdrawn, in addition, a penalty of up to

- SO days interest will be forfeited.
rm YES

PACE SETTER CARD ACCOUNT (no service charge and a minimum balance of

only $500) including . . . FREE TRAVEL SERVICE . . . FREE BUYING SERVICE . .

.

FREE PRESTIGE CARD... 10% DISCOUNTS ON DINING OUT... FREE
QUARTERLY STATEMENTS . . . FEE-FREE MONEY ORDERS . . . FEE-FREE
BARCLAYS TRAVELERS CHEQUES'. . . FREE NOTARY SERVICE . . . FREE
MEMBERS' NEWSLETTER ... PLUS the highest Regular Savings Account return—5.25% per annum (5.47% annual yield)

Highest-Earning Corporate Savings Accounts {for any purpose).

5.25% per annum (5.47% annual yield)

FREE SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES available at selected offices

Minimum balance 55,000

FREE TELEPHONE TRANSFERS of funds to and from your checking account,

from a 5.25% Savings Account that combines Day of Depos :
t to Day of Withdrawal

Interest With-10 Extra Earning Days. Each Month Minimum transfer 5500. (Another

feature of our Pace Setter Card Account.) Minimum balance of S5CC must remain.

i..

* Cncfjn'v in a reg.T.M. ofAmerican EnLa
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FACT... there's not a financial institution anywhere that can pay a higher interest return

on insured savings than West Side Federal—open your account with us today I

MANHATTAN OFFICES:

179C Broadway (at Columbus Circle)

1185 Ave. Of The Americas (at 46ih St.)

32 East 42nd Street (near Madison Avenue)

25 Broadway (at Bowling Green}

STATEN ISLAND OFFICES:
DONGAN HILLS 1550 Richmond Read
ST. GEORGE 1 Hyatt Street

WEST BRIGHTON: 7*>\ Castleton Averse
COMMUTER: SI. Gserge Ferry Terminal

ASSETS OVER St BILLION
OTHER OFFICES IN PUTNAM. ROCKLAND, O.lhttGE AND SCLLIVAM CD’JNTIiS

A ©a^rfio

For man-sized style and man-sized comfort, in a long wearing-r-hard

working shoe . . . here's our buckle slip-on: with hidden gore. Heef-

to-toe foam cushioning plus arch support and sturdyJeather soles.

Antique brown or black grained calf. Sizes 7 to 12, 13, 14; sizes 13 & 14

add -S2.00. AA to EEE widths. (Not every size or every width in all

stores.) Order by mail, 13 East 34th Street, N.Y. 10016 or phone (212)

685-8805. Add local tax.
:

. .

Major credit cards honored « Free catalogue on request OPEN
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itina Expected to Ban Nazi Tracts)

nitttary Govem-
ided co ban the
listribub'on and
sti-Semitic Nazi
\ofusion of which
.ting freely, here,
a high official

ncaitung the banX red for signature

y x Jorge Rafael
resident, whose

.
srs. consider the
publications to

. .'right-wing cam-
, Argentina toward

two synagogues
1 cultural center
^derscored eom-
the anti-Semitic
Jewish leaders.

. is drawn both
tracts of Hitler’s

from earlier

n 'and Russian

de ONTS -gandist of Nazi doctrine as the
•Kev Yota Times (defense of the West against in-

tRES, Aug. 29— j

[emotional Communism.
~ The latest issues of a so-

called Library of Doclrinaiy In-
formation distributed this
(month by Editorial Milicia

Spanish translations of
The Protocols of the Elders of
Zion” and of "The Ritual
Crimes of the Jews." two anti-
Semitic classics, with com-
ments to the latter work by
Julius Streicher. a Nazi chief
|who was executed after being
condemned at the Nuremberg
'trials.

.
Mr. Streicher is referred to

:in an editorial note as a hero
of Nuremberg and victim of a
'Jewish international conspira-
cy.- A quote from Hitler is in-
cluded: “He who is not at-
tacked by the Jews is not a
true nationalist."

Paperback Editions

.
There are paperback editions

m Spanish of “Mein Kampf/'
Hitler’s political autobiography,

Jatholic Church.! Eff
ch

5!L
b
<r

J9“Ph P> G
S
eb-

• ,iost important! Na^ .
propagandist,

•ation, Criterio,
(

i&iJFyitlcal /acist
he^Government [

Rosenberg- Prices
range from Si to S3, and news-
stand operators say sales are
(brisk.

-
tbe Nazi literature

is m German and was apparent-
ly produced for export. This has
led to an investigation by the
West German Embassy since
Nazi works are banned in that 1

country.

The anti-Communist charac-
ter of the Nazi literature is in
step with the strong anti-Ccm-
munist sentiment that exists in

the Argentine armed forces. It
also plays on the nationalist,
creed of various right-wing po-'

litfcal groups long active in Ar-
gentina.

Some of these groups now
have armed cadres with close
military and police connections.
They have been killing persons
suspected of complicity with
left-wing subversives and guer-
rilla organizations that have
been killing, kidnapping and

.
he Government
of Nazi litera-

te way that the
Unties •• banned
tionary periodi-

.'.pers that circu-

t .?re the armed
fcrJa March.

yjp Sharply

f.k revolutionary
^appeared, the

‘.sine right-wing
:

ipire appearing
^creased, sharp-

l.'fpg Catholic na-
^ne Cabfldoap-

.. rfis month after

% a year and re-

-Ttn Zionists and

flow of anti-

iTis been coming
. vS group called

which is di-
- ^raico Rivanera

i,-ing Peronist in
---- longtime prepa-

retorting money from wealthy
businessmen as well as attack-
'mg military and police.

Abhorrent to Videla
The armed forces are deter*

mined to wipe out the guerrillas
and their supporters, and few
restrictions have been placed
on .the methods — including
executions of prisoners—being
used to achieve this. But Gener-
al Videla and the predominant
moderate sector in the aimed
forces are not seeking to im-
pose a Nazi-style dictatorship
in Argentina, and the anti-
Semitic acts are personally ab-
horrent to General Videla, ac-
cording to dose aides.

The military junta is con-
cerned about an international

RALLYANDSALE

image that already has suffered!
as a result of violence by both
left-wing and right-wing extre-
mists. The impression, that a
Nazi revival is under way here
and of an intimidated Jewish
community does not serve the
interests of the military, ac-
cording to these sources.
The Argentine Jewish com-

munity is estimated to number
300.000 people; it is influential

in business, the professions and
cultural activities. A leader of
the Jewish community said that
anti-Semitism was an obvious
concern of the Jews here, as
was the danger of a totalitarian

government
"My family has lived here for

three generations," he said,
“and speaking as an Argentine,
as well as a Jew, I know that
a totalitarian system is bad for
us. That's why we want to see
this Nazi lunacy stopped." 1

at Macy’s on sale

this Monday
through Saturday

I

Burma to Free 1,600

I
RANGOON, Burma, Aug. 29,

(AP>—The Government has an-

nounced general clemency for

.the more than 4,5D0 persons
jailed for rioting in connection
with the burial of former U
(Thant in 1974. It said the am-
nesty would allow almost 1,600
prisoners to go free and more
than 2,900 others would have
their sentences reduced.

And, that’s not all! The boast toasties (CB experts) are going to be at

Macy's alt week! Learn to shout. Become a fog lifter. Converse with good

buddies and more! Whether you own a boat, car, camper or truck, we’ve got

what you need. In fact, Macy’s has one of the largest selections of CB mobile

radios, base stations, antennas and accessories in the metropolitan

area. So check out your nearest Macy's home-20 today!

Demonstrations: Meet the boast toasties and find out everything you always wanted to

know about CB’s but were afraid to ask.

'tdatfto Sot, Sept 18, Closed Sat. Sept 4)

A/M. SOKOLIN says
'HAT THIS COUNTRY NEEDS IS

ODD *2” BOTTLE of WINE”. .

.

m BOCIISE L’ABBAYE ROUGE

Monday, August 30: Herald Square: 11:00-6:00 P.M. Colonie: 11:00-9:30 P.M.

Tuesday, August 31: Herald Square: 11:00-6:00 P.M. Kings Plaza: 6:00-9:30 P.M.

Staten Island: 6:00-9:30 P.M.

Wednesday, September 1: Queens: 6:00-9:30 P.M.

Thursday, September 2: New Rochelle: 6:00-9:30 PM. Massapequa: 6:00-9:30 P.M.
Huntington: 6:00-9:30 P.M.

Friday, September 3: White Plains: 6:00-9:30 P.M. Roosevelt Field: 6:00-9:30 P.M..

Smith Haven: 6:00-9:30 P.M. South Shore Mall: 6:00-9:30 P.M.

Bonus CB handbook (value $3) with any CB radio purchased.
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tow do I know its "good?"
m
ryone (after alt 2.49, inffaBon etc.) gamble.

Vltere do I find it?

. Sokotin Co. (WINEMERCHAffTS)
3-34 Sts. Madison Ave—to 6:30p.m. daily

towopen Sat, except Sept 4) -

ow abouta really sensational white wine?

ocuse Pinot Chardonnay (3.33 boHJe)—case $36

—

cases each $33.

fhy shouldl carry?.

ids’up any3 cases at the 6-case rate.

ftat else is really terrific?

967 Mouton, Lafffe, Latour—All $14.00 a bott/e. De Pez 1970
id Gloria 1967 (both $5), 1971 Beychevelle ($75csJ, incred

-

to 1971 Havt Brion (15. bottle). Special quantity case prices—
r. Gibson 684-3827

WHITE WINES
75 7BOSGROSCH0W BU»C_

Price

-438.00

jp?-.

ONE
&CH
SIX

|N ANY 3 CASES

1ST >
ILY .

$79.95

70 CH. LUEHWTAGt (SAUTBaB) -----

74 CHUSCUM fRHONEIOfl 197* ST, VERAIt— 2985

75 GflOS PLANT (UTERSt—
“CHAMPAGNE (CafifMnte) — 3BJQ

75 PWOT CHAH30NHAY,
74 LA UGNE BtAJIC.DE

74 MUSCADET QRW5 VOUYRAY-
74 OtFOWH»LO««£ fVDOSL

.2095
2955
.29J»

RED WINES
BOCUSE L’ABBAVE ROUGE.

Price

SZJMnuMrac u
.74 CHUSCLAN (RHON&VBXAGES) —

—

73 L-ECUJS (RHONE-VTLLAGES) - WM
7* CH. fDNSCOLOWE (VDQB)

7i ca PITRAY : — 3X00n UV HI HAT - -

74 BEAVJOLAIS V8XAGES (LiTfeftS)...
'

. ,
- - 27.00

74 BBOUBXY fSCHOONVANER)— r-

IY 3 CASES AT SHOP
6 CASE RATE

75 FLUSH {154»oWb cmoJ.

RED WINES
1971 CH. LASCOUBEStoAROAUX).

p/71 CH. GLORIA (ST. JUUEH)

ANY 3 CASES

. $185 .

87/70/71
71 CAlXJWSEGMRtST.ESTEWK)

71 DE SALES (POMERUj
'

71 KEHJiHTAGE (SCHOONMAlCEB)
"66 NWT ST. GEOIK3ES (GILLES)-

73VOSNEROMANEE(GRIVOT) ,

'69 BRAINAfftE DUCRU (ST. JUUEN)
71 CH. CL05 RENEfPOHEROg
71 CH. PAVIE (ST. EMUOtO

71 CH. GRAND PUY LACOSTE P»AUItUCJ

70 CH. CLOS FOURTET (ST. ElflUOH)

<*5»-
V.

THIS WEEK
ffle Bocusc
fdoonay 1B7S
uaJly deficious

'eaufolais W-
(bofli $36 (he

33 tor any 6
o the Bocuse

WHITE WINES
- 71 CH. rtEUSSEC {SAtJTEHNES)

73 CHABUS GR. CRU LES PREUSES

. CHABUS PR9ER CRU VMUON (TEVRE)

72 MEURSAULT (PONTECT-AMPGAU) (24-14)

- A 71 CH. BAYNE VK3*EAU (SAUTCRNES) * •

7a MBWSAULT (WOPITEAU-WSH^r
-73 pmJGMY-«OMTRACHETtLgLAIVE}-.r •••

•. Tf N^iS^RQfflACHSPAETlESEtSCHMDTr

ock. CaB Mr:

“i - MU 4-3827
iiew and mar-

- ’0=WD. JUat

'v «finB LQ- Y<w
>' jp a case of

• Iran for 39JBS.
’ xjI some 197V.
«ae for $75 Ihe

HsluaRy foe best

- 19rt

I* best first at9
:Bse. INCRED-

limited Quantity—OWNER HOUR

leeODdtartlfflow..

1971 Ch. Hwt Srion (Ol»*^

19«7_Ch.L*toar {Pw««4
1267 Ch. Moutoo

1966-Cfe--Trifcot (St

1966 Ch. CtaFoiirtet (SL EmEon)—

197t Ck»Vo«9^oia{tt*M*).

*

CASE
aajoo
X7SM
166-00
166J0D;.

,.9000
moo
14C00

1868 taW*
imDfch. De1teBB.BtePbe].

(dbewrwlfobwlontta)-

.
. WHITES r

_

1975 p.Bocuse Pinot Chardonnay— 3**®

^1973 Boorgogne Bl»ntr(L*roy)

197S Ajawaanft OnnavrfrM Ptopfi^ad)—

~

,973 IbnM Channos ptopfiaw)

1973 Montagny (1- LatoqO '.'

.jrLSraTT-'SS
1973 BwwHOgna Blanc fleroy]L(GREAT)~- 4SJXJ

agrScaaat-'

EACH
$ 9000

:
. 17000
16000

- 180.00

: 84.00

;
9000"

•' 13000
.. :

13O0D
24000
4905

34JO •

4200
75.00
7SOO

:
.

4500
4200

Trt Stofe— *vfc (33J4 Sta-I New York lO0»«

IMMEDIATE ORDER LE 2-5893, MD 4-3828

lrr.86Pf.Sc(rtDh,JB.66iL <

fflorn^DwaccritMian. V. :
'

Here are just a few examples of the great CB values!

Midland 862,regularly *110 sale *90

Midland 857, regularly *140 sale *110

Panasonic 3100, regularly *150 sale *130

Pace 123A, regularly *165 sale *145

Cobra 21, regularly *170 sale *155

Craig 4201, regularly *230 —sale *218

Half price antenna sale! With purchase of any CB radio, stainless steel

loaded trunk lip antenna, reg. $30 sale *15

Add $2 delivery. Radios (D. 123). 5th FI . , Herald_Square, and the Macy's near you. Write or phone any day, any tone.

971-6000. N.J.: (toir free) 800-221-6822 or call your nearest Macy's phone order number.
Add sales tax. COD’S on mail and phone orders within delivery area only.

- '
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OFFICE PRODUCTS

CLOSE-OUTS
At Prie«s Far Balow PrevaBng Prices

.
FULL SUSPENSION

LATERAL FILES
*99"
COMPLETEWRH LOCK.A 2
DRAWER LATERALFIEFOR

:lM A '-rr .
• §

i'v -Jm
iw -

LETTER AND LEGALSBE
MATERIAL. 3Q"xT8"x29"4 - -

BLACK AMI TAN.
FULL S YEAR WARRANTY.
DELIVERY 5S PER UMT
FOR WALNUTLAMINATEDTOP-
ADO S16.5Q

$i409 #m @
value VALUE VALUE

.
VALUE

$143.00 $220.00 $280.00 $357.00

KfiriTMTj**" ARTSTEEL
.6999 FULL SUSPENSION

59 99 FILE CABINETS

%
iniHiBEHurai

iRkladMJILSI

Hanger rode way
be substituted ha
Mows Uoda si

no extra diarae.

3 DRAWS 2BBAWER

1
59J99 rwi

IB3» IEOI

$1295
12D /

•

X SO M
X 30 W

cokkete mr
OF 4 SHELVES. 4.

PS1Z71-12 Dffi*x3SWx72H $21.95

PS1872-18 Dffl*x36W3t72H S29JK _ c
PS247Z-Z4 DEEFx3&Wx72H $3495 1 EXTRA SHELVES AVA&A8LE

MACHINE-TYPEWRITERSTANDS
Thera's strength and style in these

machine-typewriter stands. Easy to

dean, som walnut, plastic tops, chrome
legs, and Joddng no-mar casters.

18Dx27Hx30W
VaL S56.95 ICD.

SET-UP $2.

DEL'Y$2.50

LAMPS—40% off

ACME
BLACK
RED /'

WHITE V.
GREY

TENSOR/
BLACK £
ONLY
VALUE 38*

15"
OXFORD PENDAHEX HANGING FOIDER

Sr LETTER SIZE 4%gg
VALUES 7.56- Ob0X0F23

LEGALSIZE
VALUES 8.75 449

VINYLCHAIR MAT WITHEAO/
.TEXTURED SURFACE 3U /O

OFF
45x53

f29"
48x60

MUFSl"
32" ffBACK£ &TAN

PADS™60% OFFsssf^
60% Ofl 50% Otf 40% Off
Lots of Pta.

. NO. Sba Description Color Beg. «C oMO •. Bu

lit .131

13* 23T

121 153

231 27S

231 2JS

IB 334

IS 354

SAVE *50“ on 3m’s .jmmmB*
NEWEST COMPACT COPIER

REGULAR PRICE*32^ MODEL “217" '

ST *279°° ^§F
rBJtacsSfswtortDBal-Specuwi "WHl1

pnceub darg HiA aagesmhww tam Ode InnWn. SDK nan bow4
a uokv Mton and at ofen K»dn m, ot^iuI up to ar capm Inga dneuacuB ta sec-

ton ft* rotorfpopewos«pawedsms bms
OUBSWSi BN"I»P WEIMtaOEB.

BECinUL itfrlTOVdts, 60 Cyric HC
13“ deep ISfluo

'•Cam fc >1 Brand
*Ctrc*ft]

| 6j. No nes?
.ndttuft ga no Vn» you re 'Ittos stop, dor et?ia OMfcd or teas to tuns
Miquirinna *taa*e|Oei*f*a &

"We Hawao3M Coper Suppiica"

• AltMKhMMcmiM by ttw ad is waU F.OJS. Mraata.
• N#tf torfc State mttpnls odd appAesMa iaim u*.

• MINEOLA— • FARMINGDALE

—

222 810 UUNTRT UL N.Y. 1 1501 920 COMKUH ST, NY. 11135

next to canny office blog. off nilhul republic miction

stbkwws
MOHDAT THRU FSIDAY 516-747-7300 .KmiSK?

8 AJ4. TO 3 PJi. Bunousitonu

By WALTER SUlXtVAN

In 1779, Benjamin Franklin,

convinced thatthe study of the

seas transcends national con-

.

siderations, wrote a pass for

an English explorer's ship in-

structing captains of American

naval vessels not “to consider

her an enemy ”
.

Instead, the American diplo-

mat said, the explorer, James

Cook, and his men should be

treated “as common friends of

mankind’' in view of their ef-

forts to increase the knowledge

of the.world oceans.

This helped establish, a tradi-

tion that achieved international

status in 1853 m an agreement
for the pooling of oceanograph-
ic and meteorological informa-

tion collected by naval vessels

of the United States and nine

European powers, including

Russia.

UJJ. Talks Deadlocked

Today, however, in the view

of many oceanographers, ef-

forts could jeopardize this

tradition are being made at the

current United Nations Confer-

ence on the Law of the Sea.

The current session, which be-

gan Aug. 2 at the United Na-
tions headquarters in New
York and is scheduled to end

Sept. 17, is in deadlock, but

the treaty the delegates of 154
countries are working on in-

cludes. tentatively at least,

proposed constraints applicable

to 35 percent of the world
oceans.

The proposed pact would
esablish national control over

research in those waters, in-

cluding virtuaiy all of the

Mediterranean, &D of the Carib-.

bean and most of the South-

i

. a series of buried structures f^ Tt vwJoid be 'isaad fey tire short processing pfernfc would
• resembfinglthe salt domes-as- operational arm ^or EntETprise, bo S^cO-tnfllionr to S6Q0 -.ny-.

^eni^lato.hcmitocodddo
8^1

‘ anv efctmcsaic harm TO- Angola: A** woo^ «-jopentag new- mmes on land

•TO SewSrary.^he ssddFnt 1255 MW.
V may encottragffoa companies to “S2f .areas being .mured investors, he said, are bold-

- pesotiate e^oratkm', rights
wmild. rotitract^-with pry, fng hack becanso oLihe. ’‘high-

. earner than - rSgJrt othowisa ^ probahility* that a new iatcr-
.‘ have happened.* *

.
.

tracitot. The>rofit%^tfa6 ga- ‘national authority will “take.

In the last-few years wean-
t
r
fPtPe -̂ CQd bg^ «smBBten, contr^ of the seabed resource,

ographeis have ha4 a t&fe of V»posing curTeHtiy ttotofiped -.

tow the «errisfc,ofadvimignty ^ :V^”l9--JSS?agS% 1

200 mfies tiifc to 'j&a- can gXHmf price and Few ^sat could
:

Sev- S®5 ^Sroy 'tfae economic vtahflny/

; Africa ami thenr-sb^a. of raW-mateo- of .'audb'g venture. .

- -

South AmSila have- claimed ,
:

... -,^y
-

' . r. /
r

. - : .^2 Mining Methods Tried.—
such iurisdictfon with reeard to : LamttociatT:^wnpaTcg: wwa ^ -

: 7 .-

fisheries and otbpc also sh^e in the accord- S?
SudGnc SSLJaT — ing to the prtaefe atatatitta ontfer development One.

*rh»^TTT,tt«i troat^. tbat;sea-tioo^xesources 4 vacuum cleaner,

1 5S?8 . .-JS aror:-tijB; botflBWrf haStaa-tif^ to suck up the nodules,
darned, rts JunsdlCbon-Jnter ^Biwitedbr com&lex and'

Th» New Yort TlBSSAnrHir SoIUvn .

mo yiuiTwacu *««.«. rev-.- A Jamaican official arid an American oceanographer ex- wacre uiwh. iuuiuc me «ou

—

: j rr1-. uuDaiiv processing on bore will
esablish national control over amfamg ocean floor samples brought to the surface ina and the sea fkjorbegms-'its tmeted metalEc matOTal from ^
research in those watere, in- recent expedition over the Cayman Trough. International transition from an oceanic to a seawaty. parfacaanly that ~

+reatv would orobablv

sa?™»A&a:
--JC,—

—

«agaaajsi:
ceed as a freedom of the high zone^-that is. the 200-mile l£

nublication^of^Stmc SnSgSS? ^though the purpbse is to S^l^^idiest ^g.CjlG.W^of
asrrjimKsfessr»«-esan^aasktssKarSax!seas

I

s®“
Furthermore, it added, the economic rights, a number of ships f • weU

SST It coold also, however, be
“appropriate means” for setti- oceanographers question the va- there with the casmg andblow- sot wiO»mfire

b«nAmeric^crarttiom
ing such questions is the lidity of this concern. ^ aTOl^ therichfishing grounds off-Peru

J? AS<^1Sf
d
ntiS Umted Nations conference Dr. John A. Knauss, dean of c^stro^f W^ EcS^^Srimp fish-

“
and not' unilateral dairas.” the school of oceanography at ti» trea^^negobatkms, eriee off Mexico,.Venezuela'and

ShS^n^U
U
thA S The treaty draft before the the Univerity of Rhode Island, winch ranam fluids it a pro- BrnzO. and the rich tnna area

sible to reach toe avowed goal ajmnt meeting provides that has pointed out that the re- posed that private enterprises and thosetf ^Sj^mpsan:
in the^Gntf of GuinfcL-off “West

£ ^E^oSSt c/S!r?»SSl sean* vessel Atleetis B of' the exploltag the seabed beyond Africl .

so-that final agreement on a
shall' be obtained in re- Woods Hole Oceanographic In- the 200-mile zone or ccmtmen- the hravy i^estmeate nreded

£-5^ of anYresHtfch concern- stituUon. probing thrs^flooi tal shelf must^obtain'a ficase to^eve fell-sc^m^g.^ . m MILUON *m

- ^^. “jietis fepartedly complex and

So "SSSy^JL* S£^E,:*br*W curront interest

-

Hairy S. Truman. And Con-

'

*. seeeficor ~-*P

.

automate hydrolift s>'»-

'SpassedaUact :̂ SnOMsy_ Is to nickel tea Teiies: on upward water

toto ri^by Fresldait FW4 because; at present toe Unitea S?
r^c^^/2I5SLS

Sat effittoed^*TSdSe “n?nto-nK>« than 70 the sutface. The. third metopd

200-mile 'fishing zone. The cent dqTeqniraments a continuous jme -of

carhs ^ on Japanese. Sovfet ted that ?tetaL Sea-floor nodules to«**4s toat are dragged

other foreijm^Sriers wifinn
««utom many metals in trace along the_bottivn and. brought

200 iTreito^ teiomds riuf_ sufistariffah vofr to toe^mmaig ship.

.

States w21 go into ef-
””*4 tobalt, copper ; The proposed seabed treaty

feet next Man*. ^
. .

and mangtomse. ...
:

emphasW.t^
Brazil requires' antdicatibn. Hg Saving for US.- *• prise must not damage the

for a research permit
-

six rt w- : hm. MSmuii' .w oceanic environment It is feared

months to advteoe. Some gov- derivaSn that sediment brought to the

SSt% under intanal p&lto. S5?-SSJSS surface and dumped wouldtakeMaw ^
J5S

10 of 1116 srs asrara
.Posstola Source of OR

_ ^ orfgin

Close to half of oceanographic ules is stala subjrct oftontro-
at ^ tmn̂ jgsiduescouldto

,researc^ :^ 5°ntfc

:WitWl1 ^ dumped overboard. It 'is be-
nules of land. That zone is pected^ th^We immed i^evef. toat at least

m«t mjrim. te atMs pmcessmg bn bore wlu

#1H ISiH 3nl«/ltMS^ec M JLU 5 J4n. J1JS«i$!2taL

111 14 xl)* Italv/Nm^an M 111 J4 1.E 1JS

1C 11 11» 13criw/2K
<#

it£sspaccEfeEisi 335 131 131 .131

113 U jIHS llutvlnitaisiace hS .
335 15* 131 237

114 17 iH H^R/wifaispJcc M 235 T.D . 121 135

ifeSKxM Ilato/IH1 43* LM 231 2J8

1K2SUU4 21alv/Nitai3pet Wt* «* T4J 231 2JS
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FLUORESCENT

LAMP

1

GREY ONLY4A99
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A- - SMrt 0f any researefa concern- stitulion, probing the sea riooi tar sneii muse 001am a uceuse ™ —t*-

psion to be- held next year. i^Tthe exclusive economic off Angolato 1972, discovered —presumably for a substantial! .The cpst/-inclading an onr i

sentatives at the talks bavel ;
. .

“
. . .

:

7
: vT ~

•
•.••' ' T\ 7

-

.

voiced the hope that some of
j

• •

• /- * ^ ^
the research constraints tenta ^

tively included coaid be soft
ened.
At the root of the constraints ' \. / X X

problem lies toe concern of
. \ -if \

coastal countries, particularly V ft \
among developing nations, toat ' V ' / / • \
outsiders will deprive them of \ / / \
offshore resources and scien-

tific data bearing on such re-

=-.l°g£~S ! YO^Nd( NEW YORKER J
Added to that, in some cases
is a fear .that reserach ships
may actually be. gathering in-

telligence.

At issue, as well is the . dis-

position of the resources that

lie beyond such zones—partic-

ularly the metal-rich nodules
that carpet much of toe deep
sea floor. Several consortiums
of American and foreign com-
panies axe poised to begin fit-

ting out large-scale mining ves-
sels to exploit those resources.

Rich Area Discovered
‘ One, Deepsea Ventures, of
which United States Steel, a
Belgium concern ted Tenneco
Corporation are toe chief own-
ers, baa announced discovery
of a rich area of manganese
nodules in the eastern Pacific

and laid claim to it to 16
cruises it has dredged up 164
tons of nodules, with a full

scale mining ship, toe compa
ny says, it coirid bring up
I.35 mikion wet metric tons

of nodules a year.

This would yield annually

II,300 tons of nickel—econom-
ically the most attractive prod-

uct-—plus 9,150 tons of copper,

2,150 tons of cobalt and 253,000

tons of manganese.
The company statement, a

"claim of exclusive mining
rights and request for diplo-

matic protection arid protection

of investment,” has .been sub-

mitted to a Jong distribution

lid as well as a dozen em-
bassies, including those of

Britain and the Soviet Union.

According to diplomatic source

According to diplomatic

sources, the British rejected

it outright
The State Department re-

plied that in its view, until

toe outcome of ' toe Law of

the Sea Conference, deeo ocean
mining beyond the limits of
national jurisdiction “may pro-

ONE MILUON KKJS
TWTFRESH AIR FUND
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KUWAITPARLIAMENT
ANDCABINETAREOUT
KUWAIT. Aug. 29 (AP>—The

Kuwaiti Cabinet resigned today
over a dispute with Parliament,

which was dissolved by a de-

cree from Kuwait’s ruler. Sheik
Sabah al-Salem al-Sabah.

Sheik Sabah also suspended
articles of the Constitution

dealing with press freedom be-

cause of attacks by Kuwaiti
newspapers on a number of

Arab regimes.

An official announcement
here said toat toe oatgoing
Prime Minister, Crows Prince

Jaber al-Ahmed al-Sabah, had

been instructed to form a new
cabinet Sheik Sabah said in a

broadcast toat a committee of

experts would revise the Con-

stitution and present a report

within six mouths.
In the meantime, Kuwait is

expected to be ruled by execu-

tive decree^

Crown Prince Jaber said in

his letter of resignation that

"cooperation between the
executive and the legislative

branches is almost absent.” He
also complained of "unjust at-

tacks and denunciations

against ministers by. depoties."
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We love we $ tefns

the look of then?, the dosh of them. And spy three shoe designs or;."

c western theme, all of them ours clone. Itvhoneyed inatural feotHeFWithxrepe rubbe

end heel, crepe outlining the heel, too . From freriy,'3G.OO 1he paifrYdLTrigJ^eW Yorker^hoes,

Sixth Floor, Lord & Taylor—and at all Lord- & Taytor stores. ;;.: . 7; v? .
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nence on Iran, Through Its Policies and Products, Is Gigantic and Diverse
e I. CoL 2

, aircraft.

• ./’.xus ' have
.Vantities of

. '/ment are
•-/ >rary stor-
: ^ ‘ined Iran-'

v -v -00 hastily

.

'• to - train
V ielicopters

r. ,-V,- American
. -> =•; .

Iran
.
last

'e for and
. id States

nd United
;-_troops_are .

... v-Mhr Gangi,
Vs Prime

c

V-ent inter<

ght.jnora
- - ..from the
-

-
, om ether

'

.. 'e believe
- v. s furthest

"
. ohammed

a recent
‘ OU supply;,

, OJL, wej.
• you; wer

_ Assoetolrt Pres*me scene of Saturday’s ambush in Teheran. The Americans* car, a Dodge, was cut off by the Volkswagen at left
another car cut off the Dodge from the rear and four terrorists appeared, firing into the Dodge with submachine guns.

othmTq
assisted

'

"

?jive been transferred to the ’ S*j!- V S' J* '

jsewer systems, with a result- • (->§» ' W[H l J****r \.f M
ant urmcasurab'e degradation --

-it- y
in everail fcrcc effectiveness.” Sr/jit; j, g

Discreetly, United States of-
ficiais have generally refrained ^slU
from commenting publicly cn
the quality of Iranian military ' >r / SBS
manpower. But one cashiered HHLM ’H naB9
Beil pilot-instructor said “these AundaMPrau
trainees just plain don’t react Robert R. Krongard, left, and William C. Cottrell were
to ai near-miss situation," while ^ * thre-» Americans killed. They worked for a com-wJtil-i with the £m*n armed forces.

combat with most of them. - ~
Yet well-placed Iranians say!them. date, of sophisti

c

ated weapons
the Government, for better or! In addition, more than 40 (as distinct from some of the
worse, is trving to force thei American companies are esti- less sophisticated ground eqiup-
paee of social change and mod-imated to have 2341 employees ment) but without U. S. sup-

era iration precisely bv making' the country. port on a day-to-day basis."

extreme demands on’ the Ira-; The Senate staff study re- But the Shah gave a surpris-

nian labor force ported that most informed ob- ingly harsh answer when he

l inri~,. rho '
, (servers believed that the total was asked by an American
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12 Senior Congressmen

From South Are Retiring

By ROY REED
SpccUl to The 'fra Tcrls Ttrao

MONROE, La., Aug. 28—
Representative Otto E. Passman
is one of a dozen senior Con-
gressmen from the South who
win not return to the House
next year.
The others are retiring vol-

untarily. Mr. Passman was de-

feated for a 16th term in a

Democratic primary Aug. 14.

Age and fatigue are the main
reasons being given for the re-

tirement of most of the other

11. Age, along with other fac*

tors, was one probable reason

for Mr. Passman's surprising

defeat He is 76 years old. The
man who beet lnm is 35.

All 12 retirees are Democrats

and almost all are conservative.

The younger persons replacing

them are likely to be less con-

servative in most cases, but

not alL

Jeny Huckaby, the dairy

farmer who ousted Mr. Pass-

man. could turn out to be as

conservative as the man he

defeated, if be should get past

a surprisingly strong and

equally conservative Republican

in the November general elec-

tion.
Democrats are likely to win

easily in all but two or three

of the retiring Congressmen's

districts. In the doubtful dis-

tricts, Democrats are still bet-

ting favorites except in one

south Florida district that has

become heavily Republican in

recent years.
... _

Representative Wilbur D.

Mills of Arkansas, who is 67.

is the best known of the senior

Southerners leaving the House.

The former chairman of the

Ways and Means Committee

lias been relatively uninvolved

in the House's legislative bat-

tles during his final term. He

has concentrated instead on re-

gaining his health after sub-

duing a problem with alcohol-

ism.

The person heavily favored

to succeed him is Arkansas’s

and the Mississippi River, its

Congressman is expected to re-

spond to the interests of ail,

gas, timber and rich Delta
farming.

Mr. Passman had faced little

opposition in the past. He gen-
erally won with about 75 per-

cent of the vote. This year,

however, he* seemed unpre-
pared for what turned out to
be several obstacles.

At 76, he apparently had lost

touch with parts of bis district

according to some political

sources. One man said Mr.
Passman seemed to prefer to

spend Congressional vacations
traveling outside the country
instead of in his district He
has been chairman for years
of the Foreign Operations Sub-
committee of the Appropria-
tions Committee and has used
the post to keep a wary eye
on foreign aid.

2 Disclosures

He was plagued this year bv
two embarrassing disclosures.

The first was an article in The
Wall Street Journal saying he
had padded his expense ac-
count by accepting automobile
mileage money, then using the
less expensive airlines for
transportation to Louisiana. He
replied that his expense ac-
count was his own business,

but he repaid the difference.

The New York Times re-

ported this summer that Mr.
Passman was being investigated
by Agriculture Department
agents for allegedly using his

Congressional powers to coerce
foreign aid recipients to hire
favored shipping agents. He de-
nied the accusation and said

he was trying to help Ameri-
can businesses.

The tatter report had little

circulation in northeast Louisi-

ana until Mr. Passman repro-

duced it in local newspaper ad-
vertisements and pointed to it

BEHY FORD SEES

‘IRYTOOGH’RACE

Says Her Choice for Second

Spot was Rockefeller

Betty Ford
reporters

Associated Press

speaking to

in Vail, Colo.

ful men,’ " Mr. Huckaby said in

jan interview this week. “He
had been part of the Washing-j and 'his runnin.

urban center in :he district. He'Attorney General. James Guyjas evidence .that his opponent ......... ™ ti

Tucker 33. an aggressive Dem- was being aided by the liberal;says his campaign v.-iil be well-
_ _ I Poctom nracc j I

'* “J

'

VAIL Colo., Aug. 29 (AP>—

Betty Ford predicts a’ "very

tough campaign" between her

husband and the Democratic

Presidential candidate, Jimmy
Carter, in which President

Ford's pardon of former Presi

dent Richard M. Nixon will be

made an issue by the Demo-
crats.

She said she was “quite sur-

prised" by her husband’s selec-

tion of Senator Robert J. Dole

of Kansas as his runrdpg mate.

Mrs. Ford, who said she was
not consulted by her husband
on political strategy or policy,

said she would have liked to

have seen Vice President

Rockefeller sharing the
1

ticket

v-ith her husband.

Mrs. Ford said that her hus-

band’s pardon of his White
House predecessor for any
crimes he may have committed
in the cover-up of the Water-
gate affair, has already been in-

jected into the campaign by the

“very subtle way" Mr. Carter
ig mate. Senator

ton scene for 30 years. There’s
j
Walter F. Mondale of Minneso-

a lot of anti-Washington senti-'ta, keep saying that they are

ment in this country right! “not going to mention the
now.” 'Nixon pardon.”

Mr. Passman was defeated by] Asked if she thought that this
about 4.700 voces in spite ofiWas fair, she said, “Well, 1

having received financial and ’think it’s bringing up the par-
political support from Gov. Ed-idon"
win W. Edwards and many ofj ^ Ford made her com_

the Governors friends.
. |

merits in a two-hour interview
Mr. Edwards and much of tbeihere before a blazing fire, with

Democratic establishment of
j members of her family, includ-

the Democratic establishment] ing the President, walking in
of the district now appear to

j

and out. Mr. Ford returned to
be coming to the aid of Mr. Washington tonight from the
Huckaby. The are apparently (family's vacation here, but Mrs.
worried by the candidacy of an [Ford will stay until Saturday,
attractive Republican, Frank Mrs . Ford predicts her hus-
Spooner, a Monroe oil and gas hand would win the Nov. 2m“* _ .

I election because he is “the best
Mr. Spooner, 38. is said to bs|equippetl

"

as hard-driving a campaigneri Q„; j* l, A
as Mr. Huckaby. He reportedly! ..j

®:?’
.{*i bfSken-hekrtSr^

is popular in Monroe, the only ii *j!
n

ij go ba^ro taw
and I'll win either

ocrat with a reputation as aj Eastern press,

friend of consumers. Mr. Tucker- Mr. Huckaby said one factor

won the Democratic nomination 'in Mr. Passman’s defeat wasj

ray.
,-We'U be able to see more

and is expected to defeat a Re-

publican in November without

difficulty.

The other retiring representa-
ArP*

F. Edward Hebert of Louisiana,

74, a 36-year veteran who
was chairman of the Armed
Services Committee until he

was ousted in a shakeup pf
senior committee chairmen
last year.

Robert E. Jones of Alabama. 64,

a New Deal Democrat from
the Tennessee Valley Author-
ity region and perhaps the

most liberal of the retiring

Southern Congressmen. He
has been in office 30 years.

He is chairman of the Public

Works and Transportation

Committee.
Phil M. Landrum of Georgia,

66. co-author of the Landrum
Griffin bill that arouses the
ire of organized labor. He has
been in office 24 years.

Robert G. Stephens Jr. of Geor-
gia, 63, a 16-year veteran and
along with Representative
Joe D. Waggonner Jr. of

Louisiana, 57, an unofficial

leader of the Southern con-

servatives who frequently
align themselves with Repub-
licans

Janies A Haley of Florida, 77,

chairman of the Interior and
Insular Affairs Committee
and a 24-year veteran. His

district in southwest Florida

might elect a Republican this

year. A strong Republican
possibility is Joe Z. Lovin-

good. who has run three close

races in that district in the

past
Thomas N. Downing of Virginia,

57, chairman of the Merchant
Marine and Fisheries Com-
mittee. He has been in Con-
gress 18 years.

David N. Henderson of North,
Carolina. 55, chairman of thei

Post Office and Civil Service!

Committee and a 16-year
veteran.

Roy A. Taylor oF North Car-
olina, 66. another 16-year vet-
eran. He is chairman of the]
National Parks and Recrea-
tion Subcommittee of the In-

terior and Insular Affairs!
Committee. He represents aj

mountain district that has a!

strong Republican minority.;

Joe L. Evins of Tennessee, 65,
jwho has represented his 1

largely rural district for 30
j

years. He will be replaced
by Albert A. Gore Jr., son;
of the former Senator and.!
like his father, moderately
liberal.

j

W. S. Stuckey Jr. of Georgia.

,

He has been in the House 10;
years and was presumed to!

be headed for a lifetime ;

membership until he an-j

nounced that he was retiring;

at age 41.
!

Replacements for all the re--

tirees will not be known until]

after several remaining prim-j

ary runoffs and general elec-:

t:on contests.

Aid From Carter
j

The Presidential candidacy]
of Jimmy Carter of Georgia isj

expected to aid Democratic!
Congressional candidates across

j

the South except perhaps in a]

few intensely conservative dis-
1

tricts such as this one in north-

east Louisiana.

Mr, Huckaby, the Democratic

nominee to succeed Mr. Pass-

man, is aligning himself with

Mr. Carter only in the most
gingerly fashion. He is aware
that Republican Presidential I

candidates have carried this]

area for a generation and that. I

except for his being a South-

erner, Mr. Carter has no special

strength here.

This is an extremely eon-i

servative and largely rural dis-;

trict that borders on Arkansas!

his vote in 1971 against a pro-
posed Constitutional amend-
ment to overturn the Supreme
Court's decision banning prayer
in public schools. This Is

fundamentalist Protestant ter-

ritory and Mr. Passman’s vote
apparently was interpreted by
some as opposing prayer, a

perception that Mr. Huckaby
cultivated and encouraged in

his advertising.

In addition to ail this, Mr.
Huckaby apparently was seen
as a young, vigorous alternative

to an aging member of the
Washington establishment

“People 'are tired of ‘power-

financed.

Mr. Passman hinted in ani - . .. . _ ...

interview this week that he;?f e
f.

ch
g
th®r» d° more

mi gilt support Mr. Spooner. He i

together, sne said,

said he did not feel kindlv tow-i Mrs- Ford, who created a stir

ard Mr. Huckaby because the
challenger had won “on innu-
endos and misrepresentation."

when she said in an interview

last year that she would not
be surprised if her daughter.

He spoke of Mr. Spooner asl Susan - *°ld her she was having

a man of “unimpeachable in- jan affair, was asked if her In-

tegrity." He said party affilia-! year-old daughter had yet had

•tion would not matter in his ,an affair,

decision on whom to support.
1 Susan, who was Ivins on a

Both Mr. Huckaby and Mr.' couch next to her mother, in

Spooner describe themselves as shorts, tennis shirt and bare

conservatives. Both oppose! feet, declared firmly, "Nope.”
breaking up the major oil corn-’ In a family exchange, Mrs.
panies. Both oppose “big gov-jFord disclosed- that she. was
eminent" and such proposals[“dying to he a grandmother,’'
as national health insurance (but hastily added to Susan:
and government-created jobs. ”Eut not by vou, dear.”
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chief. The impression is one
of strain.

His suit is not dark enough
to set him off distinctly from
the grff(r background, and his
face has a chalky look—the
result, the press soon dis-
covered, of a last-minute ap-
plication of a cosmetic called
Lazy“Shave after he had
refused professional makeup.
So much was eventually

written about Mr. Nixon's
makeup problems that the
biggest surprise in seeing the
debate now is that he looks
much better than legend
leads one to expect. His dis-
comfort was real: He had
come to the debate tired and
ill and had then banged -a

previously infected kneecap
on a car door before entering
the studio.

But the impression ofstress,
while distinct, - is fleeting.
Most of the time he effective-
ly commands attention.
But Mr, Nixon's problem

in the first debate was more
than cosmetic. It was finding
a way to match his rival's
sharp and assertive tone
and to defend the record of
the Eisenhower Administra-
tion without sounding de-
fensive.
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. - gpotnt;
the suggestion being that it.

would be dangerous to turn
over the country to his
lesser-known rival. But ex-
perience did not prove to be
a something that ‘'televised" ;

well.
. i

His opponent seemed to •

know at least as many facts *

as Mr. Nixon did. For Mr.-;

Kennedy, television was a great'
equalizer. He -closed the .“ma-i
turfty gap,"

, Mr. Cater wrote
at the time; by proving him-
self “able to stand up to the
man who stood up to Krush-
chev," a reference to Mr.
Nixon's- impromptu televised

- ‘‘debate'* with the Soviet
Prime Minister.

If. there Is a parrallel be-
tween 1960 and 1976, it only
serves to underscore the risk

'President Ford is Tunning - as
the first incumbent to draate
a foe. .A White House aide,

Richard .B. Cheney, said' the
other day tiiat Mr.Ford would
demonstrate“Presidential ex-
perience and knowledge of

the issues."

Mr. Carter's' - newness on
the national scene and lack

of foreign
.
policy experience

'

are obviously *going
.
to be

price Republican, issues. But
'

if I960 provides any,' dues,

the debates 'could give 'the

Georgian an opportunity to
neutralize them:.
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aides hope that Mr. ' Carter

wiQ crumple under pressure

as Mr. Nixon is sometimes

supposed to have done in

.

I960. But the Vice Resident

came back to. the second

debate in fighting trim: He
was -better-tailored; profes-

sionally' made-up, joore ag-

gressive and obviously intent

on keeping his gaze steady

.

and his hands from flnttor^ig.r

In’; the numerous' optaiosi.-

surveys made at the time.

'

^-there-is scsot- evidence that

he lost support as a result

trf the^ debates. Their most
important effect, it appeaiv

was to. solidify support far

Mr.: Kennedy among waver-

ing Democrats/who had pre-

viously been -unenthusiastic

about him. .

Of course, the anategy be-

tween- 1976 and I960 breaks,

down in a number of ways:

-Mr: Ford is- Eretident; da*
he is regarded as the:imder-

'dog as Mr.. Nixon -was not.

Moreover, neither, candidate

has demonstrated the foren-

sic skills of his I960 precur-

sors. And; finajfe. fej-
rate may be. mote volatile

and open to impressions. .

:

In th;<c. tottar connection.

Professor Michael ..Robinson,

a poKticafscientists at;Amer-
ican . University, notes that

pally loyalties have.lopff^aM

dramatically .-to- -tins' last -16

years.
A major Change is:br the

'role of the. .television. ,net-
'works ip" producing. >the de-

' bates- The i960 encounters

took plac£ hv television stu-

- dies, with the television’ con-

sultants: at the candidates on
- ^and in the control rooms -to

tnrgain and -badger tm.efraiy
' dotail-~the lighting, the cam-
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Time Magazine Pell Shews

Ford Closin® In bn^Carter

ce,

.'shown wip-7

a handker-

President Ford^ fresh fromh^
victory at the -Reptiblipan .Na-

tional Convention, has nar-

rowed .the gap against... the

Democratic. Presidential ntxnl-

nee, Jimmy.Carter,acconfingtoj

an o^nioa poll released yest«v ,

dayby Timemagazine, thc Beu-

ters hews agency r^ortieiL-.
^

tothe survey, the opfation ro-

1

search concern of Yankelovich,

Sfcdly and White tec. said that

Mr. Ford had cut Mr. Carter’s

lead by three percentage pcfflts.

The pofi.add that the Pre®:

deit irnw commanded^40 per-

cent of the vote, agalnstSS per-

cent before the Democrttic Con-

vention, and, that
.
CArteriS,

jamptet 'Kad S^5P®d to 4B;per-;

cent from 47 perctaifr;
..

’

Nixon' under stress; again,
Mr. Reiasch kept pressing for
more ^reaction shots" Ma.-

SHngland said.

J5oh Hewitt, the 1 CBS pro-
ducer who .handled the first
debate, said . teat it would
have' been better if it had
been performed before an
audience rather - .than pro-
duced.as a television show,
in. a memo distributed to.
Congress last, -week, how-
ever, CBS toblf the opposite
view., contending that “the

,

studio atmosphere*’ wouldhe J

"less of a personal, physical
and psychic,dram -on each of
the ;caadidateer‘ thin a de-
bate before a five audience.

This view- is likely to be
tested, for Mr. Ford and Mr.
Carter 'fee negotiating on the
debates with the nonpartisan
League of Women Voters,
which proposes to.stage them
in from of audiences m hired
hills. .

The league also proposes to
have a debate by the. Vice-.
Presidential candidates. It is

a curious footnote, but that
idea also dates,

r

Jback to 1960
when it was put forward by
Vice President Nixon to coun-
ter a demand by Mr. Kennedy
for a fifth debate.

Most ReaganAides Are Saying ‘No* to Job Offers From Ford Camp
,
By CHRISTOPHER LYDON

President Ford’s -campaign

has had only indifferent sue- -

cess recruiting the Ronald

Reagan, operatives .who made
it such' a long and hard con-

test -for the Republican' nomi-

nation. .

John P, Sears, tiie Reagan
* high strategistwho asked not

to be asked' into the Ford

campaign this fall, is at home
to Virginia- these days work-
ing on a . magazine article,

.consulting with television

„networks about news cover-,

age and looking forward to
high fees on a campus lecture
tour.

. . Lyn Nofziger, who was Mr.
Sears’s deputy,, is on the
verge of becoming - political

counsel to Mr. Ford’s nmning
mate, Senator RobertX Dole
of Kansas, who was Mr. Nof-
sdger*s -boss at the Republic
can National Committee in

-the first Nixon Administra-
tion. James Lake, Mr. Rear

- gan’s press secretary, wel-
comed Agriculture Secretary
Earl L. Bute’s invitation , to
organize “farmers for Ford.”

But most of the other rank-
ing Reagan men have said
“no” to Ford offers. Martin
'Anderson, the issues special-

ist, told tiie White House he

wanted to be available to

help Mr. Reagan on bis

speaking tour this fall.

Anderson.Carter, the chief

Reagan delegate hunter, has
purposefully disappeared
into the Southwest David
Keene, who. ran the Reagan
operation to the South, has
taken a fellowship at the
Kennedy Institute of PoEtics
at Harvard University. Darryl
Trent, the Reagan finance
director, has returned to the
faculty at Stanford.

Charles Black, formerly
chief of staff to Senator Jesse
A. Helms, Republican of
North Carolina, was offered
the job of running the Ford
campaign in the South, but
he backed bff.

. “They’ve got some pretty
-tough states down there,”
Mr. Black remarked last
week about the campaign
against Jimmy Carter, the
Democratic nominee. “And 1
couldn't jump out of bed for
Ford every morning with the

. same enthusiasm as I , did
with Reagan.”

Mr. Black, who worked the
Northeast for Mr. Reagan, is

stOI considering an assign-
ment with Senator Dole. “At
least,” he said, "I wouldn’t
have the motivational prob-
lem of going to work for a

guy I’ve been figbtlng against
for a year.”

High - ranking Democrats
and not s few Republicans
found it a bush-league s'ur
that the official Republican
platform (hot to mention
several convention orators at
Kansas City) mispronounced
the name of “Democrat
Party." Will the long-forgot-
ten war of lost syllables be
resumed? *T want to call
them the Republics,” said an
official of the Democratic
National Committee. “Other
people are suggesting
•Repps,' “Repute,’ and ‘Publi-

cans.'
”

More than 20 years ago,
when Thomas E. Dewey and
Senator Joseph R. McCarthy
of Wisconsin were trying to
make “Democrat Party" com-
mon usage, the Republican
Party chairman, Leonard
Hall, justified dropping the
"ic” on the ground that
“their claims that they repre-
sent the great mass of tiie

people, and we don’t, is just
a lot of bonk.” William Sa-
tire’s compendium, "The New
Language of PoEtics.” recalls

that some Democrats sug-
gested retaliating with
“Publicans” at the time but
were overruled on the ground
that Republican “is the name

by which our opponents*
product is known and mis-
trusted."

Never before has the
“Democrat Part” coinage
been written into the Repub-
lican platform, and k barely
slipped in this year. Repre-
sentative David C. Trees of
j and State Senator
Charles Pickering of Missis-
sippi pressed for the shorter
form in the early platform,
meetings but were firmly op-
posed by Senator Roman L.
Hruska of Nebraska and .Ar-

thur Petersen, the platform
committee staff director.

Steven Hess, the writer who
actually drafted the plat-

form’s words, wrote. "Demo-
cratic Party,” but was rewrit-

ten by an unidentified hand
in the last-minute confusion
in Kansas City.

lie service** tag means that
the spot ads are not outward-
ly partisan—and that the
Democrats expect television
stations to use the
without charge

’'Friendly adversaries” in
each of the ads make' the
point, to effect: If people’Bke
you are going to register and
vote, Tm going to register
and vote just to even the
score. *

Such well-known sparring

partners as Muhammad AH,
the heavyweight champion,
and Howard Cosell, the tele-

vision reporter, and, in
another pairing, “All in the
Family's” Archie Bunker,
played by Carroll O’Connor,
and "Meathcad,“ his son-in-

law played by Rob Reiner,
have done “public service”-
television commercials for
the Democratic Parrir’s voter

rive. The “p

President Ford was disap-
pointed 10 days ago when.
John B. Conn ally turned
down the chairmanship of
the Republican. National
Committee. But Mr. Connal-
ly’s old friend, Robert S.
Strauss, who heads ' the
Democratic National Com-
mittee, was downright
crushed.

Some people said Mr. Con-
nally rejected the job because
he thinks the Republicans are
in for a bad year. But it was-
not that, Mr. ConnaHy told

Mr. Strauss, his one-time
roommate at the University
of Texas. The real problem,
Mr. Comi&Uy explained, was
that there just isn’t much
prestige- in being a party
chairman.

registration drive. “pub-
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The first

loan^reement
you don't haveto

be a la

, ...
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Thinkaboutthe last loan

agreementyou hadto sign.

Chances are, you never fully

understood whatyou were signing;The
dotomentwasjusttoolongandcomplex.
And fflled withtoo many strange legal

phrases, s^s just had tosignit And

;

h(^ forthe best
V Citibankhas changed all that
With the first loan agreementwritten for

U'
jVetaken but;the fineprint

removed the Sxcess language.

Eliminated thelegalgibberish. And
ccxinpletely revised th format

: .
Everything is laid out clearly. In

simptewords we can ail understand.

Soypu Imowexa^r what you haveto
doibkipep your part ofthefoanbaigain.
Andoa^y whatwe have todo to

keep airs. “ ’

The;CitibankSimprifiaiLoan
AgreementVfethinkeveiytody has a
rig^Tttoknowwhat he or she is signing.

Even ifyou don’t happen fobe a lawyer
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Action, drama, romance and cOmedy.,Top-fiight Convenient flights, great vacation packages, stereophonic

lovies -will be available to you in-flight to Puerto Rico on all our music and movies-coming soon to an Eastern L-1011 near you.

-101 1 flights:
• For more information or reservations, call your travel agent

• Andon most of those flights you'llhave the comfort of . or Eastern at 986-5000 inNew York or 621-2121 in Newark.

-by-2 gating; you’ll never be more than,one seat from the aisle. - We’ve got the right time and the right place for you.

It’s ail part Eastern’s great service, to Puerto Rico. This M, it’s show time in our theatre in the sky.
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State Calls In 1,000 New York City Physicians tQ Kseuss Medicaid Billii

> > 'x*r?
' *<" *

. By PETER SIHSS
The New York State Depart- idone-maintenance clinic that!

'

..meat of Social Services is call- bad actually received that sum.

;

fag fa more than 1,000 New “I function there as an em-
Y°rk City physicians of 14,000 pJoyee, X get a salary,” he said,

. participating in the Medicaid adding that he was a gynecolo-

program here to discuss quea-igist.

tionable billings and referrals. Dr. Oscar Burgos, listed as

- Commissioner Philip t. Toia billing $255,492 last year, said

expressed hope yesterday that that he was & radiologist and
a wide-ranging state crack- that of that total he had re-

down coU ](j identify at least ceived "a modest fraction —
10 percent—$300 million—in below 50 percent,” with the

frauds, abuses and ineligibility’ rest going to various centers

fa the $3 billion statewide! that he worked for on a per-

Federal-state-city program forjcentage basis. •

the sick poor. 1 “My work is mostly inter-

:

Separately, Dr. William Alpreting films;’ Dr. Burgos *ud.

TriuKTTiLC ITJ: 1 work seven days a week,|
Triebel, described in a new

night, weekends, at l

United States Senate report as borne, in my office, at night!
“the highest-billing Medicaid until 12.”

physician in the nation,'’ said Dr. Ronald Brady of Long]

the had closed his three metha- Island City. Queens, said lhat|

.
.done -maintenance dimes is

lhe S215
;

7
L

1
?

Sdfenhattan because of “Harass- %£££. 'L artSuta
ment”1

and “impossibly complex riini^ a methadone-mainte-
regulations.” nance program with private as

.. His lawyer, Jeremiah S. Gut- well as Medicaid patients,

man, said Dr. Triebel had had Dr. Brady, a psychiatrist, said

about 50 professional and non- “that center has 15 to IS full-

professional employees in the £me employees,” costmg $150.-

VMcs Under state nations. J® ^ ^ teft
Mr. Gutman said, typical pa- paying this and other
tients must come in five tunes costs of operation.’

* week. At $4 a visit as the Computer Analysis Cited
Ifedicaid rate for private

Commissioner Toia said: “We
clinics, this means $1,000 a pa-

are aVl?are 0f raany problems in
tient a year, be added. Medicaid." tie reported that the

V Dr. Triebel. who remains in computer analysis of physicians

practice as a psychiatrist, said had begun three months ago,,

the methadone - maintenance "2
reimbursement for voluntary ®2LJS
•hospitals and municipal clinics 811 fjroblems—bad ben assigned

oT^itrV. OE ei a. o SicH to city Medicaid work, and that —

>•
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. §drugs, *&SiEanS*ER** Dr. • waot ^.-tdl-wfth - ^ .1870 ttrcM- 8

report. said, led to. 1974 vmdexreporfed pro- sIL of. wfarn were receitfae:

tion of a health-tare ^SSfS974 MeaEdufl- income .SSHWtfB to the Internal An additional -ftO.-i

nomenon that it called “MediC^ibf g857,-0fflL" >. Revenue Service by-more than ®*0 jiMErt-SS**
aid mHIs." - ‘ v - * - . . - Eton nriTKAt, * - *The .dooming of the veuare-

Thriti. tpmrr ArfjW-nc^ Group lmdwd woo jamon.- caseload in the first lestn or.

thm rn-nniTitli- -

** rtsPoasiblHty' '** m‘ the Lindsay admimstraiiod was*;3 ihvSJZ v*sti£ators ednduded that oflS- equal. to the total increase US'

usmS? Lindsay admiiiisna- the. city’s welfare caseload fori
1'

were larfiely »-.bbune-lor the preceding 20 jentrilW?

Stb^Mc SKi-lSSKf, S Si£Sf**aL* ae-wfeg£ tiTiS-
fice.- The health prectfolonfere that half the.totai

1

thedty-s^ b&SFSCworking, in them offer a.wMe amount of ltedicaid:-fcirfr' re- S^A^me^7vBW~-'
range • of services, from j«y- oSved by aH phyridaps to ”5JrZlfiE£*i& ••

chiatry to podiatry, almost ra:- a mere 7 percent-tfwsse doc- ^.d *nd coat ont ,

• The ^report added.
- .
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.
r rea1iz® cl “* strategy;- .
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Enooaous Profits Reaped

dSSggafs ^ SMS;:
provide substandard assembly- rtJL: - mately 500,000 persons receiv- « year to take-over the welfare v
line, health care to hundreds of v«rir- wm juried fa® puWh: assistance in New program from ‘social-work-ori- 1

.

thousands of New
;

Yorkers at fo in-d«fe anatysiTfar sev- York City,, and Medicaid, had anted* types. However it was;
n\pn tmepis viRldmer nnrmniK . fciot- hum U. Miranr

* ^ j '-j
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Senator Moss ^qriays bruises he suffered as a result of

the blood samples he had to leave at medicaljceniers.

pronre ro Dior OWDOT.
t Medicaid- program in the na^ «« tas wettare.xomnussionera In oce bridit note, the report

-

who had been an average of advocated a lai^ez-faire atti- ^at the adranristration of
-

£;£ZE7^wi SS perfahfcitant^fif ft® tomid eb&bdity. Governor Carey has beenmak-;-

?! vtaoS. average is $86 per
-

inr ^ J° fag faulted progress in ifflpos^;

hafatant: hfew. Ycri^ accounts i^ both manasSntat and’ cost'
feqthealthjtold Dr. Clyde Vfoij- almost 25 percent of total ®weB racamouslF -aod thereby c^txofs M S^Sty and or
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5SL“nf TS Medicaid outlays despite dm J^.the
+
Federal. Goy&roment^ Medicaid programs-, anri-

flJoiihfS
fact NeW York has' toss fafo^iate ^guaranteed annual -*at modest savings may be «/;

» -“t than 9 percimt of the cc«mtiy*s facome.
, peered in the near future.
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ritv*s asstetanmedical examination.

iuns as high as $14 a visit S^SSJrhSlmlSSfiSS •
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By DONAL HENAHAN
not. as she the literary or artistic avant-

garde in those days. "I was
just a little girl playing the
piano in the Transition days,"
she said. "I thought it was
some far-out crazy thing. I

was a very conservative
child. I saw one page of the
score of Vartse’s 'Ionization'
and hated iL. 1 hated Picasso.
I hated Legcr.”

Although Miss Jolas retains
American as well as French
citizenship, she regards her-
helf as ‘Very much French."
Except for the wartime years
that she spent in New York
and at Bennington College,
her life has been thoroughly
French. She still does not
find it easy to think in Eng-
lish she said, although she
has been getting back into
the language this summer as
a Tanglewood teacher.

"I can be more intelligent

in French," Miss Jolas said
with an apologetic smile.

"But these days l actually
wake up speaking English. I

even speak it to the dogs,
and that’s the real test." In
France, she sometimes ran
feel very' American, but she
has been painfully aware at
times that her English sounds
somewhat dated: Her slang
tends to be that of a Ben-
nington student of the 40's.

Not ‘Brilliant* Student

Miss Jolas was in this

country from 1940 to 1946.
returned to Paris on her 20th
birthday, and did not come
back here until 1971. As a
teen-ager she attended the
Lyc£e Franfais de New York,
the Dalcroze School and Ben-
nington. “I sang in the Des-
soff Choirs under Paul
Boepple, who was a very im-
portant teacher for me. I re-

member being the youngest
member of the choir at 14
and taking part in an all-

Lassus concert It was very
exciting. There was also an
all-SchOtz program at Hunter
College at which I played the
organ. At Bennington I played

the organ and the piano and
was a violist—a veiy bad one
—in the college orchestra."

When Miss Jolas went
back to France in 1946 to

study at the Paris Conserva-
toire, her career did not im-
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mediately take off. “I was
never a brilliant student, and

I never got a first prize in

anything. I never even

learned to play the piano

well."

Enjoys Free Atmosphere

But she studied composi-

tion with Milhaud, Messiaen

and others and her works

began winning awards. "This

year I was on the jury of the

Prix de Rome.” Miss Jolas

said, "and that was very

satisfying for someone who
had not won the prize as a

student.’* Since 1971, Miss
Jolas has been teaching

Messiaen's classes in musical

analysis at the Conservatoire

when he goes on vacation,

and last year she was ap-

pointed professor of advanced
musical analysis. "The analy-

sis class was invented for

Messiaen in the 40’s and was
a terribly big move for the

Conservatire. It is very diffi-
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as where
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Paul Thylor
Jick Mitchell

choreographers can possibly
achieve. One also feels a spe-

cial sensibility with "Cloven
Kingdom," which is. .an ex-

pansive view, a rather cynical

view of human sexuality.

The dancing of the Taylor
company is happily brilliant,

in its very particular sense

elegant. In the Bach "Espla-

nade” and "Cloven King-

dom" the dancing virtually

explodes across tite stage.

The dancers were essentially

having fun. and it is perhaps
•the particular effect of Mr.
Taylor’s choreography that st

exudes a sense of humor and
humanity. It has also an ele-

ment of seriousness that
adds up to one of the most
individual and important
statements in American
dance.

Walter H. 40*1

cull to change things in

France."

Miss Jolas finds she enjoys

the freer musical almosphere

that prevails in this country,

or al least at Tanglewood.
The youngest of her three

children plays the trumpet
loves jazz, and wants nothing

to do with his mother’s clas-
sically oriented music. "But
over here I think he'd be
interested in the way the stu-

dents can go off during a
break and play popular music
without anyone’s feeling at

all strange about it." Some of
the composing students, how-
ever, seem tight and insecure:
"They write music that has
no ritards, no acceJerandos,
no pauses. It is a kind of
metamusic where all you do
is count tone rows."

Miss Jolas has been more
prominent in Europe than in

this country throughout her
composing career, but the
American musical community
is beginning to notice her.

She will be teaching this fall

al the State University of
New York at Buffalo, and on
Feb. 6 at Alice Tully Hall the
Chamber Music Society of
Lincoln Center will give the
world premiere of her "O
Wall!” which she describes as
a "puppet opera” for wood-
wind quintet Miss Jolas likes
to write works in which
instruments substitute for
voices, and vice versa. (Her
“Quatuor IT’ is a quartet in

which a soprano voice takes
the place of the first violin).

In October the French gov-
ernment is sending to the
United States, as a Bicenten-
nial gesture, an opera by
Miss Jolas. Entitled *’Le Pavil-

ion au Rivfere," it has seven
instrumentalists but only one
singer and is staged in the
style of 13th-century Chinese
opera. 'The music, however,
is purely mine,” Miss Jolas
said. So far the opera is

scheduled to play only
in Washington. Philadelphia,
Chicago and Minneapolis, but
a New York engagement is

possible. Miss Jolas said.

.In view of thd speed with
which the cultural climate is

changing. Miss Jolas believes

it is perfectly reasonable for

a girl to decide to become a
composer. “I certainly had
no intention of being a com-
poser, although I had been
imagining in music since the
age of about 10, at least. My
conditioning had been play-
ing,with dolls. But I tell girls

now, "You can be a composer.
Give it a try. You can be as
good as a man—different, but
as good.” •
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£•>1 stimulus,

l Rockefel-

l
yV*ow Room,

, ht hpre 3jou

v' lout bang
. simply sit

there sipping, drinking in the

view and the music.

One night the pianist. EUz-

abeth Marlyn, was doing a
“Sound of Music” medley.
Than came a number from

"Carousel.** Then Richard

Hart, baritone, who doubles

’as room host, and Judith De
Poy, soprano, went into, a

group of current show tunes

and operetta favorites.

She ended the set with

"Mattinata” from Lecncal-

lo*s opera “Zaza."

Mitchell's Place is open

daily from noon to 2 A.M.

The musical trio performs

Tuesday through Saturday

from 930 P-M. to 2
n
AM.

There Is no cover or mini-

mum charge and drinks are

reasonably priced. For op-

tional reservations: 689-5227.

FIT BIT Want to teanr

how to keep physically fit

through karate, group calis-

thenics and modern dance?-

Then go today to the Me-'

Graw-HiU ' Tower plaza in

Rockefeller Center, at Avenue
of the Americas between
49th and 50th Streets. The
free event is scheduled for

12:30 to 4:15 P.M., with dem-
onstrations in each of the

three popular forms of health
exercises.

Leading the karate demon-
stration will be Richard Ban-
ister. an expert in Korean
karate and. judo. The Gael
Stepanek Dancers will dem-
onstrate choreographed mod-
em dance technique. The sec-
tion in calisthenics will be
led by Frenchie Longine, with
a special exhibition of heart-
strengthening exercises. The
program is being presented
by the center in cooperation
with Art Steiner’s Health Spa.

venerableLandscape
One of the few groups to

keep alive the ancient, tradi-

tional art of the Chinese
shadow puppet play in the
metropolitan area is the Yueh
Lung Shadow Theater. They
are presenting their exotic,

specialty, manipulating parch-
ment figures on a screen
background along with Chi-
nese music and English
narration, in admission-free
performances today and to-
morrow in Queens, where the

.

troupe is based. The company
has been presenting shows
since 1974 at various mu-
seums and schools.

The public is invited to at-
tend today's and tomorrow’s
hour-long shows -in Queens.
The puppet program ' starts

today atr 130 P.M., in the

Community Service Society’s

Archer Avenue Senior Cen-
ter at 92-47 165th Street in

Jamaica. Tomorrow at 2 P-M.

the troupe will be at the Ne»
ponsit Home for the Aged,
149-25 Rockaway Beach
Boulevard in Neponsit. More
information: 478-6246.

OURS When Stan Satlin
composed “US,” his ambitious
folk oratorio, especially for
the Bicentennial, he packed
hi quite a bit by way of
philosophical, sociological,
political, religious and patri-

otic meaning. Add to this a
100-voice choir. The work
has' already been presented
locally. Its reprise in the cur-
rent Out-of-Doors festival at
Lincoln . Center is being
geared as a rousing special
tonight, . tomorrow and
Wednesday at 8 P.M. in the
Guggenheim Bandshe.il of
Damrosch Park.’
The Chapman Roberts

Singers, 100 strong, will be
joined by 12 featured solo-

ists from present and past
Broadway shows in the one-
hour rendition of Mr. Sat-
lin’s music, with Mr. Roberts
conducting. The bandsheU, for
Lincoln Center patrons more
familiar with the main build-

ings, is at the far end of the
park and is entered between
the New York State Theater
and the Metropolitan Opera
House.

•
For today’s Eentertainment

Events listing, see page 16.

For Sports Today, see page
31.

HOWARD THOMPSON

BOX
OFFICE
OPENS
TODAY
at 10AM OPENS THIS WEDNESDAY, 8:DO/SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE

the
DEBBIE REYNOLDS

snow
LIMITED ENGAGEMENT-4WEEKSONLY!

OPtNSTHUtS. IVC.. SIFT. H«*7rjH.'SOU>OUni .MAn. OCOCKNOW
re*»s. tuts. evc.. sett, khiml. «ved. mm. seer, is «i 2 km.. evg. m ran.

PRICE?- Tees, thru Fri S*[5 I(8FW a 'id Mae. Sept 27 it 8 P N. T*a sksn
fn.tn. Set. I it 74 16 P.M. t}<e!t 515 W. Mr.v 515 53. II 00.5 M.7C3 Jar !

it 8 PM Oicf- 517;* Mr:.- JJ7 50 POO !3DO.8G0 Vice W.tr.’PM i"
Tfcnn KiLSc;i 30il2F.ll 0>rt Si: 50 ‘ft:: 5I?S>. IQGUO SCO Sit U»;t

at 2PM ifldSjn Kilt ilJ PM Oca 51} 5$ Ve:: SO 50 i I 04. 3 50. ? 00
Hittil law*. E«t- S<71 IS C»»:tUlj SsUOul. NO P- 7f£WVANCES 1-7 . «7 Z

<MAI Off EyC ' 0? 5JN 0C7 J*3 iW» OP FVI P :j:e t Hit? •. 1 1 aadrsfJ
entflsrr «:tnrrr:» cr none, o.-Ctr E.-.tie date*.

I0S CROUP SALES BHlf CALL 79f 3C74

Titans Also AVAILABLE AT TICK!MON 541-7290

CHABfilt. UAJ0S C1£0!I CUDS CALL 239-7 |T7

MINSKOFF THEATRE, ASth ST. WL oI I'woy. N.V. 10034 • 8*9-0550

:
jwa>.

. i

SEPT. I 8:00 TVftANDOT Ballard, MaHitano-, Maura, Raney. Jinerson:
Rudel

J

THURS.SEP". 2 7:00 DIE MEISTErsinSER Mrier, Curry; Alexander, Bunzer
(debhtl, Griffith. Gilt. Billing*: Rudel

1
|
FRI. SEPT. 3 8.00 H.M.&. PINAFORE Fowles. Costa-Greenspan; Glaze,

Fredricks. Bill mire. Densen: Miner

ISAT. SEPT.4 2J0 LA BONEME Malfitano, Palmer; Bartmini, Colza. Hale,
Paul; Morelia

IsAT. SEPT, i 8:00 TURAN DOT Ballard. Lee; Mauro, Ramey, lamersat: Rudel

.
j

SUK. SEPT.5 1.00 MADAIIA BUTTERFLY Craif. Walker; Scano. Justus-. Hmli
: ISON. SEPT. 5 7:00 LA TRAVIATA Brooks; Sandor. Fredricks: Somoii

TUES. SEPT. 7 8:00 THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO Meier, 8atUe (debut). Harris:
Hale. Justus. Densen: Effron

1

WED. SEPT. 8 8.00 HJLS. PINAFORE Fowles, Costa-Greeitspon; Glue. I

Fredricks, Biltines. Densen; MinerV iTHURS SEPL 9 8:00 TUBAND0T Ballard. Malfitano: Mauri Ramev. Fnah: Rudel

FRI. SEPT. ID 8:00 IME MAKROPOULOS AFFAIR Niska; Taylor, Clatwoftir/.
Pierson; Pallo

SEPT. 11 2:00 LA B0HEME Malfitano, Palmer; Bartolini, Cotta. Hale,
Paul; Morelli

SAT. SEPT. 11 8:00 DIE FU0ERMAUS Meier. Rolandi; Glaze, Roe, Jamerson,
Smith. Mslas. BiUinffS; Pillo

> SUN. SEPT. 12 1:00 MADAHA BUTTERFLY Sold Out

SUN. SEPT. 12 7:00 CAVALLERIA RUSH CANA Niska, Heiitrski; Bartolini,
Darrenkamp; Morelli

PUUACC1 Crass: Macro, Elvira, Holloway. Lowery: Morelli

B:> 0*i ice epen lOm-Opm. Tickets ire mo ataiUDie it aieomingdUc's. Mnnauin end
Kjclmuc*. Cists and d retrains subiect lo cfiaitce. Mason * Hamlin is Itie official piano.

Charge Tickets by phone with major credit cards. Call CHARGIT
(212) 239-7177; (914) 423-2030; (516) 354-2727; (201) 332-6380

NEW YORK STATE THEATER. LINCOLN CENTER / TR7-4727

m LAST 2 WEEKS]
V, PRIOR TO.NATIONAL TOUR!

v TONIGHT AT 8 PM

BOX OFFICE OPENS TODAY AT 10 A.M.
] 1

BillyDeeWilliams
k

as DcMaron Luther Kns.Jc

IHaveADream
LIMITED ENGAGEMENT!
TUES.. SEPT. 14th thru NQV. 28th

Group Sales Only Call: (212) 354-1032

nexus use <r ui nexntsn eurun s:i

K _ AMBASSADOR THEATRE
/'- fXX 49th St.West of B*way

CO 5-1855
/ >S. SEE ABC - FQI- 3Et«HS

-Waiter NXnSmet-

WHY IS MORRIS APPLE-
BAUM "CHECKING OUT"
AND WHAT'S THE
MATTER WITH THEATER
IN AMERICA?
For th* asiR*r to this and olhor qaostion*.

in CHECKING OUT in the Thoctnr Directory.

Anthony Perkins

;
Best Play 1975 Tony Award Winner!

... GGHJGLAS CAMPBELL SEPT. 6 THRU SEPT. U
s 5 opens sept w

NATIONAL THEATRE WASHINGTONDC

l PiyMOUTH THEATRE
-<••--.236 West45th SLN.YC 246-9156 fwawteWditfui.

SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE^!
8 PERFS. ONLY! Sept. 8-18

Hurok is proud lo presaat lor the first time in America

The Glorious

TltcatrcA. National de f( JJk-ri

AMERICAN EXPRESS. DINER S & CARTE BLANCHE ACCEPTED ATBOX OFFICE.

Tickets also it Bloomingdak's New Yort and Hadcensack.

Charge your tiefcets by phone, call CENTEHCHARGE: 874-6770

METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE <212 787-3880

PREVIEWS BEGIN FRI.-ALL SEATS $8.95

MILDRED DUNNOCK
JOSEPH MAHER

in

MARGUERITE DURAS’

®aysJin drees
STEPHEN PORTER

Tues. thru Sat. Evgs. at * P.M.: Mats. Wed. 6 Sal.al 2 P.M. Sun. at 3.

Opens Sepl. 23 thru Nov. 21 -AH Seals $9.95

[
Charge your tickets on all major credit cards I

lC!RCLE CHARGE: (212) 581-0720J
'

CIRCLE IN THE SQUARE
50th St. West ol B'way, NY. N.Y. 10019 * 581*0720

THEATER DIRECTORY
V BROADWAY
PULITZER PRIZE FOR DRAMA 177a
WINNER OF V TONY AWARDS

A
EXPECTALLY BEST MUSICAL Wfc
Nr* YorkSalmpnn Fotinlfmob
V CHORUS UNE

Mill Orders ttwr. Moa-Sat. Eras, al I PAL
OrdL & Boxes Sl&JD. Men. SHJB. SIS. S1J.

Me. SIB. Wed. Mat. al 2 PM.: Orch. &
Bores ill Mezz. Sit JTQ. Bale. So. Sal. Mai.
tt 7 PM.: Ortil. & Boxes SIS, Muz. SIS. Stl.

Bale. H. Enclose idl-Mt*. slantped errvetoor

with order. Sceoty several all. dales.

’SHUBERT Thee. 22S W. KTh SI. M6-5W0
TWtets also at neutron: (212) S41-7290

TELE-CHARGE: SM-Sm/Tiefcefs bv prone
Master Chvoe/BankAmerJAm. ExVDiners
FarGfwpSalt* CellAUys Groapt S77 /.'JJ

TWICF.OSSOSDA Y—J-XA 7.00

-A HAPPY, HIGH-KICKING SMASH HIT
MUSICAL*’ —Sari BTfaw.FW

Bubbling brown sugar
IV Vi*Sn»a llil JTwmI ffnw

Tues- Wed., Ttwrs. Eras, al t, SWL
Eras, at 7: Mats. Sat. at 2 A Sun. at 2;JB:

Orch SIS; Mezz. StS. 11; Bale, stl, L Frl. &
Sal. Eras, al : Orcti. SI&30; Mezz. S1L50,

UJO; Bale S12J0. N. Please Ust alt. dates &
enclose a flamoeC. sell-addressed enveiooe.

ANTA THEATRE. 2ti west 52nd ST. 2464270

FORG/mUPSA r.KS OSi. Y: 7»3V7<
CHARGIT. S»TI77/TICKETROS: 141 -7190

SPEC HOL. MAT. MON. SEPT. < at 3

C NEIL SIMON'S

ALJFORNIA SUITS
Mon-Thurs. Eves, t Sal. NUS: Oreh. Sll:

Mezz, sis, A a. Frl. A Sal. E«c&; OrelL Sll;

Mezz. S12. f, 7. Wed. Mats: Orch. SIB; Mezz,
ir, 7. 5. Eras, al i; Mat* al 2.

O'NEILL Tbea- 238 West 47lh SI.. 24M220
FORCROUPSALESONL Y IM LLsJAMS19

•CHARGIT: HAJ. CRED. CARDS CIS) SB-7177

BOXOFFICEOPESS WED. at 10.

A

J4.

PREVIEWS SEPT. 9-13/Opens SepL 14

/CHECKING OlIT
8 Tb Son Corned* .W byALLEN SWIFT
Prices All Perlv-^. mru TTXjrs. Eras, at

l A Sal. Mats., al 2: Oreh. S»; JtoSlI. *;

Bale. 17. 4. FrL *,Sai. Eras, at I: Orth. *13;

Mezz. Sll TT; Bale. «, 7. wed. Mats, at 2:

Oreh. s»: Mezz. V. a; Bale
ForSpecialGroup Rala. ceH fJO rSWCTTf

longacreTko w.a si. n.y. iocos

"•CHICAGO* IS BRASSY. SASSY *
RAUNCHY, EASILY ONE OF THE BEST
MUSICALS OF THE SEASONS-Bsmr*. 7W>
GWEN VERDON JERRYORBACH

C m MeUamal Sauuk Hit!

HTCAGO
Oireded byBOB FOSSE

Men.-Fri. Eves, at »: SM; 1040,- 111 . 10. *,

CH.ARCITiH4j.Cnd. Card,an SO-lirr

LIST: WEEKS Prior to SatTTour
SPEC. HOL. MAT. MON. SEPT. < at 3

BEST PLAY 1775

N.Y. Drama Crilia and Tony Awards

C ANTHONY PERKINS in

JCaQUUS -

Moa-Sal. al I; Oreh. *15.- Mezz. SI2JV. 1040.
748. wed. amis, al 2: Ordu 117; Metz. *10. 1.

4. Sat. Man at 2: Oreh SU; Mezz, si r. ». 7.

Amrr. tap. Pionr Rr*. A crept Zt*»t56
FORCROUPSALESOSLYCAU: Jit- HUS

DOUGLAS CAMPBELL SEPT. 4 thru SEPT. II

OPENS 5EPT. IA NATIONAL THEATRE,
WASHINGTON, D.C.

PLYMOUTH The*.. 23ft W. 45th 51. 344-7)56

STARTS FPIDAY SEPT. 10
WA TOTALLY EXTRAORDINARY AND WONDER-
FUL EVENING" -Bamrr. S.Y. Tints

Joseph Pmprrirnu

FOR COLORED GIRLS WHO HAVE
CONSIDERED SUICIDE/WHEN
THE RAINBOW IS ENUF

NKhdelOmh directed by Or Sr&I
A M,W YORK SHARKFEARS FESTIVAL PWMHVTW.Y
Tues. wed. Thurs Eras at 1:00 P.M.. Sat Mai.
at 2 P.M. Sun. Mat. at 3 PAL Oreh. sll, Mezz,
su. Sf. Si. s7. Frl. Sat. eves at S PM. Orch.
in. Mezz. 112. *10. ». 17. Wed. Mat. al 7 P.M.
Oreh S7. Men. S7, S8. 57. Si. INSTANT
CHARGE 2M-SftW biry ru be phone arid charge
rm wtmjor rrrdtt tardr.

BOOTH THEA. 20 West 45th Street 246-5767

ForGroupSain CallAbby'l Groop*: 677-to]

YOU HAVEN'T SEEN ,*GOOSPELL"
UNTIL YOUVE SEEN IT ON BROADWAY

X* ODSPELL
Prices: Ti»-4at at t Oreh. & Frail Mezz.
SU40:- Rear Mezz. 512.18, I. Wed. S,

Sal.

Mats, at 2; Sun. at 3; Oreh. t Front Mezz.
510; Rear AAezz. 52. 4. 5. Plene erielose a
stamped, sett-addressed enratooe wltn mall
rders. Kindtv Ust attemat* dales.

BROADHURST The*. 235 W. 4Zth St. 247-0472

Phone Reservations Accept: 247-0472

FOR GROUP SALES ONLY CALL 1212) 7ST72B

"A MUSICAL KNOCKOUT!**—FWor. SBC

Grease
BVurr loner*Kamuu Hit

Tues.-Fri. I: ilJ.70. 12.70. 10.90. 840. 6. Sal.

Eras. I: SIS. 13.90. 11.1ft, 9.1ft AM. Wed.
Mats. 2: SHLlft 9. 7.1ft 6.W. 448. Sat. Mats. 2
8 Sun. Mats. 3: SI 1.1ft 1.9ft lift 7Jft 5.90.

FOR GROUP SALES ONLY CALL 354-182
TnArtMo^oaLTICKRTItON: CIHS4I-7ZSJ»

ROYALE The*- 242 W. 45tti St. MS-5760
Phone Rn. A Hater Crtd. faih.YSJT®

D
PRSVIIWS BtVISm. LVE art
nptssstPT. mvRVSOv.si
AYS IN THE TREES

Preview Prices 18.15 Res. Prices S9.95. •

T*rs-.Nof P Holy Wed Sat ?. Nn .T

Circle in It* Square, 58 SI. W. at B'way
Orest chwp: summomn-. pm sn-m

“ONE OF THE FINEST MUSICALS EVER
written . . . this production does
THE AMERICAN THEATRE PROUD.'*

—Horifyn Stano, Coe Hog.

i-lU’S’S AND .DOLLS
, „ ^

. America's FawrliRAilusIcal Stage 5hw
Tues.-Ttwrs. at B: Mats. Sal. 2ft Sun. 3: 513.

IT. ft 7, & FrL ft Sat at 8: lift 12, », ft 6.

Wed. Mats, at 2: *11. 9. 8. ft S.

FOR GP0UP SALES ONLY CALL: 3S4-10B

TICKETSJY PHONE ALL CPEPIT CMTOC1 7 7ZU
Tickets a1» at Tkktfrtn: t?D1541-7»9

BROADWAY TIM. B«a*«V 41 53rd SI. a 7-T&

BOXOFFICEOPESSTOifW
HUTTEDENGAGEMENT! brpt. U ttm Non3

I
BILLY DEE WILLIAMS in

HA\*E a dream
PRICES: Sal. Eras: Orch. 515; Fr. Atezz.

SIS; Rear Alezz. SI2. III. 8. AH other Perfs:

Orch. S134Q; Fr. Mea S1148: Rear Mezz.
Sll, ft 7. Tues-sat, Eras, t, Sun. Era 7. Mils.
Sat. 2 Sua 3 (No Perl. Sed. 31 Benin Oct. 13

Meh. wed. 7. Sun. 1: rJo Pert. Sun. Era).
CrnupSohr UI IXETrIrma CIL1 UI- iZX

AMSAlSAD0B Tli» 41tfi SI IV.o? S-WC05-1ET

L
AII New Broadway Version

Trough! oilPM
ET MY PEOPLE COME

MOROSCO THEATRE, 4jm W. oI B'way
UBL-Ttarv LID.- 7 tiimn Frl ft SaL ) ft N p.m.
Phonr Intnrmafior VtrtJX. Chwuit on iWaKr
Credit Cards 12121239-7177. Sooctal Labor
Day Mat. at J PM No era- nert.

SPEC. PERT. TOSIGHTolS

M
“LINDA HOPKINS IS TERRIFIC

STAPLING IN

E AND BESSIE
A TREMENDOUS MUSICAL!”

—Clue Boner, S.Y. Ttmn
Tltketron: (2121 541 -77».'Student Rush
CH4PGIT: 37-7177. Grouo Sales: 054-1037

EDISON Thea., 240 W. 47tn SI., 757-7)64

Eras. 8; Mars. Vied. 2; Sal. 2:X
Sen."* be moilAphone thro Jon. 2

TICKETS AVAILABLE FOR SEPT.
SUN. U.ATS. BEGINSEPT KATS

“ONE OF THE FINEST MUSICALS THE
WORLD HAS EVER SEEN!"

-hni>.N I.Tinn

IAN RICHARDSON CHRISTINEANDREAS
GEORGE ROST. ROBERT COOTE •

M LCRNRR 4 LOEWES
Y FAIR LADY
WORLDS GREA TtSTUUSICAL!

SEATS AT BOX OFFICE ft BY MAIL
Mon. thru Fn. Eves, at 8 sham: Sal. Mels, at

2 sharp ft Sun. Mats. (beg. Sept. 121 «l 3

share: Orch. sic Mezz. sii. 14 . II; Bale. 58.

Sat. Eras, at 8 sharo: Orch. 117JO: Mezz.
1174ft 14. 12; Bale 51. Wed. Mats, a! 2 sharp:
OrcfL *14; Mezz. SU 11 1C: Bate SL Enclose

a siarooed. seu-addresjed envelope.

ST. JAMES. 44th St. West of B'way. 695-5158

TorGroupScire only nilHI-7&J0U
CHARGIT:=0-7177!TTCKETROS: S4I-7290

"ONE OF THE BEST MUSICAL £lAGINGS
TO BE SEEN ON BROADWAY IN YEAR5."

P
k‘ —dire Barnet, N.Y. Ttneo
I The Great UudrolHu
IPPIN

Tues.-Sat. Eras, at iW: SIS. 12. 1ft ft 7. 6.

Wed. Met. at 2: su. )Sl ft a, 7. 6. Sal. Mat. at
2 ft Sun. Mat «1J: *12. TO. ft ft 7. 4.

Tkketran: S41-7270/Gnwo Sales: 716-3074

IMPERIAL THEAm 749 W. 45th St. CO S-2314

"THE FUNNIEST COMEDY ABOUT LOVE
AfVO ADULTERY TO COME BROADWAY'S,
WAY IN YEARS.*' —Bonn". .V 1. Tkmrt

S
SANDY TED
DENNIS BESSELL

AME TIME Ike comedy
NEXT ^XAR moth .

Mon.-n*jrj. Eras- at 8: Sll. 10.5ft 9A 9.

140. 740. Frl. ft Sat. Evas, at 8: *1140. 11 12.

11. 1ft 7, Wed. & Sat. Mat*, at 2: Sift 94ft ft

8517. 5. 7. Group Sales: f2l2l 575-5056.

CHARGIT- Mof. Crrdd Card, Cla£B-7IJ7
BROOKS ATKINSON Thea. 256 W. 47 SI. 20-100

HOL. MAT. MON. SEPT. 4 at 3

SPEC HOL MAT. MON. SEPT. 6 at 2 PM.
ms TONY 4WAR0S

Bed Actor« a Stoncal—JOHSCULLCMA BESTStL’SI-MBOOK

OhENANDOAH
The Sty Maneal

starrino JOHN CULLUM
Mea-Sat. Eras. 8: Oreh. 515; Mezz. JlJJft
Rear Mezz. Stl. 9. 748. a. Wed. ft Sat. Mats,
a) 2. Orch. *1140; Mezz. SID; Rear Mezz.
*148, 7.5ft a. Enclose stamped sell-add. en-
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Connecticut Scientists Seek-

to Determine if Toxin
;

Was Nickel Carbonyl !

About New York
Lights at the End of the Tunnel

By JOHN LEONARD

TALKS ON TODAY Ted Brown Quartet Presents

' OYER MUSIC HALL'
Tennie Tristano’s Jazz Sounds

The long, rubbery, rising and, used a -gently furry: tone and i

attack tha

By LAWRENCE K. ALTMAN
SoedU loTJJH N«r Torfc Time*

HARRISBURG, Pa~ Aug. 29—
- Scientists at the University of

Connecticut Medical School
Nave begun a crucial new ser*

.
ies of tests to determine
nickel carbonyl, a highly toxic
chemical, caused the epidemic
that has killed 28 persons and
sickened 150 others in Penn-
slyvania.

The scientists plan to spend
the next two days continuing
standardization tests to elimin-
ate the possibility that the re«|

suits of the new tests could be
Invalidated by contamination
from nickel introduced into the
laboratory from television

cameras, tape recorders or
other equipment used by news
gathering agencies.
Then the scientists expect to

begin testing 14 specimens from
victims of the epidemic and
from controls — that is, people
who died of unrelated causes
in the same communities in

Pennsylvania, Specimens sent

by officials of the Pennsylvania
Health Department arrived
Friday, Dr. F. William Sunder-
man Jr., the head of the Uni-
versity of Connecticut team do-

ing the tests, said today in a
telephone interview.

The new tests are considered

crucial because last week Dr.

Sunderman reported finding

high levels of nickel in speci-

mens sent by the Philadelphia

Medical Examiner’s Office.

Earlier Tests ’Invalid’

Dr. Sunderman said tests his

team had done in Farmington,

Conn., had shown “suggsetive"

but “inconclusive” evidence

that nickel carbonyl might have
caused the epidemic.

Those tests were done on the

second batch of samples his

laboratory received from health

officials in Pennsylvania. Ear-

lier, Dr. Sunderman declared

the results of the first series

• of tests, which also showed
high levels of nickel in victims

and in controls, “invalid” be-

cause of the possibility that the

tissues weer contaminated with

nickel at the time they were
collected at autopsies.

"We want to make sure that

this - next batch will rule it

[nickel carbonyl] in or out," Dr.

Sunderman said. “This is a very

critical series of tests. If the

results are all .high for nickel,

then I would suspect ‘ that

would rule out the possibility

of getting any other specimens

that would be suitable for

nickel analysis” ' unless non-

contaminated specimens, from

any new victims of the epi

demic, are collected.

Dr. Sunderman also said that

if the results of the new series

showed high levels of nickel in

the victims but not in the con-

trols, "that ought to help rule

[nickel carbonyl] in, and if the

results are all low, that should

rule it out entirely." -

Hair Tests Could Help

Further evidence concerning

nickel carbonyl's possible role
' could come from tests on
strands of hair from survivors

of the epidemic (hat are being

conducted . independently . in

Massachusetts by a team- of

physicists headed by Dr. Paul

Horowitz of Harvard Univer-

sity. .

Dr. Sunderman said he had
encouraged 'Dr. Horowitz's

team to do the hair tests.

However, he said he had!

pointed out the difficulties his

team had had in using another

technique to detect nickel in

the hair of victims of another

outbreak of a different form

of nickel poisoning in South

Carolina two years ago. That

outbreak was studied by epi-

demiologists from the Federal

Center for Disease Control,

which the Pennsylvania Health

Department has called on to

investigate the current epi-

demic.
Dr. Sunderman said the

nickel carbonyl theory could be

strengthened, depending on the

results of Dr. Horowitzs tests,

coupled with those, of his own
team and those being done at

the Atlanta center.

Dr. Sunderman said he had

learned from Dr. David Fraser,

who heads the center’s investi-

gation, that the names of two
of the three patients whose
tissues had shown high levels

of nickel in the University of

Connecticut tests had been re-

moved from the official case

list. . _ .

Howev*?. Dr. Martin D. Hick-

lin, a pathologist at the Center

for Disease Control, said -in an

earlier interview tl\at the pat-

tern of damage to organs of

the two patients seemed indis-

tinguishable from that in the

bodies of other victims on the

basis of a preliminary study.

What Reports Contain

Because of the mysterious

nature of the epidemic. Federal

epidemiologists have changed
the criteria

1 for inclusion on the

list. Health officials have said

that the current list may con-

tain the names of some people
who will be dropped after later

analysis .and that some whoso
names have been dropped or

excluded might yet be added

as a result of new information.

Some doctors and public

health officials who rely on
the Center, for Disease Con-
trol's weekly publication. “The

Morbidity and Mortality Week-
ly Report," a an aid in diagnos-

ing and treating patients, have

criticized the cryptic nature of

the reports in recent issues

about the mysterious disease,

'ucii reports

of

He had a secret. He had
been carrying it around for
weeks, a pomegranate full

of tiny, nourishing possibili-
ties.

His friends didn’t know.
On the whole, he approved
of his friends. They were,
.m their rugby shirts and Sal-

vatore Ferragamo . i boots,
.busy, clever -people; with
opinions on everything. When
they weren’t talking about
their divorces or their ner-
vous breakdowns, they were
talking about the cash nexus
or Ntozake Shange or “low
wow" and "superior bias”
and “advanced memory re-

wind." In the cage of con-
versation at a dinner party,

their opinions warbled and
flapped like tropical birds:

“English poetry falls na-

turally into iambic or ana-
paestic patterns. Russian,

poetry seems predominantly

trochaic or dactylic.”

“It is a waste of time to

worry about the futnre; it

will always succeed in creat-

ing an appropriate past.”
Y,Van Gogh painted houses

as though .they were women
and women as though they
were trees.”

“She’s a product of the

age we live in, like nylon
and plywood."
“The West turned the art

of Byzantium into a window:
the East turned it into a car-

pet"
“Conspicuous goodness is

a form of vegetarianism.”

“The artist tries to account

for suffering. The revolution-

ary tries to diminish it”

“Grief is a species-

onanism."
“We have sold our Gestalt

for a mess of dualities.”

“I sometimes think that the

emotions are a tub of water.

Any concentration of life dis-

places the wilL”
.

•
That such clever people

didn’t know, hadn’t guessed,

his secret, the adventure of

his heart, amused and ex-

cited him. It was as If, in

a monaural world, he were
the only one equipped with

a stereo headset He heard
more: edges, contours, colors,

wit. He swam in a dimen-
sion of double meanings, to-

ward his rendezvous.

It would be a four-day

rendezvous, for which he had
planned like a Helmut von
Moltke or a Baron Hausmann
or a Robert Moses. His pur-

pose, as he saw it, was to

epitomize New York.

This was not their first

rendezvous. There had been
a day together in San Fran-
cisco, a picnic on the grass

of Golden Gate Park, where,
between chukkers, while all

the dentists who' played polo
changed ponies, they had
tamped down the divots
struck by hooves. There had
also been a restaurant in the
Bois de Boulogne, Ferme du
Golfe, wherethe goats climbed
up on the table and ate their
ham sandwiches and the
paper money with the1 pretty
pictures of Voltaire and Ber- .

lioz on it Not to mention
New Orleans and Mexico City
and Montreal.

But New York was the ex-

pensive box in which he in-

tended to present the gift of
himself. His city: machine-
tooled for romance, a web of

.
steel that hummed,.- He had
committed their schedule to
paper on his Olivetti Lexikon

. 82 . portable electric type-
writer. He bad fixed his

credit cards like bayonets.

He was a legionnaire of emo-
tional wars.

• • •
Friday ' they would go

straight from the airport to
the first sitting at Casa
Brasil, and from there to the
Beacon for Eddie Palmieri
and McCoy -Tyner. Saturday,
between the matinee of "A
Chorus line” and an evening

.

of “Measure for Measure” in

Central Park, they would
check out Windows on the
World. Sunday it wouid.be
the Mets and_Dodgers in the

afternoon and Peggy Fleming
that night in "Holiday on
Ice.” Monday ' they would
taper off: the zoo, maybe, and
Teruo Nakamura at Boomer's
because Reno Sweeney is on
vacation.

Eating, except for the Box
Tree, would be according to

whim and qualm—456 in

.
Chatham Square, Luchow’s,

. Pancho -Villa, Russian Tea
Room, The Palm, Jackson’s

' Hole, and somewhere on City
Island for a lobster. Energy,
atmosphere^ surprise, aplomb
and attention were crucial.

The sex of the city was to be
borrowed, like a how-to book
from the library.

Preparation of the seif, a
zippering-up and bulianing-
down of the personality, was
just as important as the itin-

erary. Thus he had a workout
and a rub-down at the gym,
to pink his flesh; a new hair-

* cut, artfully to' camper with
his bald spot; a new pair of
Clarks Wallabee ITs, for his
cold feet: a Lee Separate suit
because it was more casual
than Bill Blass; an L. L. Bean
russet brown suede -musette
bag, to cany around ‘all the
$50 bills this rendezvous was
going to cost him.

His apartment, too, .was
ready: olives and cheese in
tl\e refrigerator, Matisse on
the walls, clean sheets on the
bed, Linda Ronstadt on the
phonograph. He approved of
his apartment almost as
much as he approved of his
friends. Not bad, he thought,
for someone who had moved
out of his last relationship,
with only a hair-blower and
his Lenny Bruce records.

•
To go to the airport on

Friday, one of his clever
friends permitted him access
to a Triumph TR7 with spoke
wheels and racing' stripes.
During the two hours he was
early, be drank Manhattans
and composed liturgies.

It doesn’t matter where
the plane camefrom, although
it happened to come from At-
lanta. Everybody who got off
was a stranger, but two of
the strangers were small
enough to be his children. He
went forth, in his Lee Sepa-
rate suit and his Wallabees,
grinning— to begin the first
of his four allotted days of
trying too hard to be their
father.

• With only two days to reach

contract agreements, the Radio

City Music Hall add its union

employees will begin intensive

negotiations .today in an effort

to avert a threatened perma-
nent shutdown of the theater.

The theater management has
said that unless . It reached

settlements with the unions by
Wednesday, it would, close
down the 6,000-seat- house
SepL 8. It has' said that, ft lost

SIB million last year and that
it required wage freezes and
manpower reductions to remain
open.
A bargaining session will be

held at noon today at the hall
with Local I of the stagehands’
union, which - represents. 60
workers. At 3 P.M„ there will

be a negotiating session with
the American Guild of Variety
Artists, which bargains for the
46 Rockette dancers.

At noon tomorrow, the Music
Hall will hold .a crucial bar-
gaining session with Local 802
of the American- Federation of
Musicians, which represents
the theater's 45-member or-

chestra. Vincent D. McDon-
nell. chairman of the State
Mediation Board, will sit in on
the bargaining, as he has since

it started.

Thus far, Mr. McDonnell has
reported progress in the nego-
tiations with the Rockettes and
the musicians. He has said that

the two unions have indicated
a willingness to. go along with
wage freezes, but have been
holding out against reductions
In the number of performers.
The Music Hall opened in

1932 and drew 230 million cus-
tomers before attendance be-

i to decrease in 1972. It has
med the growth of televi-

sion, as well as the paucity of
films made for family audi-

ences, as major reasons for its

decline. The theater—in Rocke-
feller Center—is one of the
city’s major tourist attractions.
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Intensive Negotiations Set

As Sept. 1 Deadline Nears [Lemiie Tristano’s jazz, groups]

(25 and more years ago .but

rarely heard since then were!

floating through Willy's, 7 West
Eighth Street, this ' weekend.
They were coming from
quartet led by Tea Brown, a
tenor saxophonist

,
who was a

student of Mr. Tristano and a
follower of . the two - leading,
Tristano- saxophonists,. Lee
Koxiitz and Warns Marsh-
On pieces from the Tristanof

repertory. Me. Brown managed]
to project, .single-handedly, the;

effects once produced "by two
saxophones, rolling ' out

.

the

light,
.
lilting phrases and so

centing them with ~sudden

bright peaks. On standard bal-

lads, with which the .
group!

interspersed the Tristano ma-j
teriai, the Tristano ' influences

were less apparent Mr. Brown

an attack that was. melodic;

and singing but a 'bit too ‘ret-

1

icent to be as effective, as it!

ipight have been.
‘

The- rbythm section^ Ron
Gruberg^ bass, sod’Roger Man-:
cuso, drums—• followed .the
bland; unaccented-style •' that

Mr. Tristano seonad: to prefer]

fromjtif rhythmmteti The best

that can be said far; this style

is that ' it does not" 'interfere

istaJM'OfepseniWe

it scarify adds
it However, the

Tony . Zano,

,
i: by an- the

Tristanwtac around hint 'He
went Us ~way^ building

that: developed from

with., the
manner1'!;

anything
group's
seemed

colorful Scfcords that- often

routed the group from. Its float-

ing sereirity to produce some
lustily stringing passages, - •

.-. v John S. Wilson.-

He’s sliil in love

with his dead wife.

In fart, lie’s going to

marrv her.

The to'.-.' stor> lhaf wit! scare the heJi

i>c\ o! vim. M
PG %2

Rock Concerts Canceled

Sacramento; Caiff., Aug.
29 (UPI)—Rock music concerts
at the Califbrnia

.
State Fair

have been canceled because of;

two days of violence that left

GO persons injured,' state offi-

cials said. Herbert. Rhodes, di-

rector of the California Depart-
ment of Parks and Recreation,
said that the decision, which
became effective last -night,
was the result Of two nights of
disturbances by youths throw-
ing rocks and bottles.
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chart showing the epidemic
curve, the age, sex and geo-
graphical distribution .of .the

disease. The reports also cus-
tomarily- provide rates of Al-

ness arid death among various
.subgroups of those affected in

an epidemic, and specific re-

sults of the variety of scientific
tests that are done to rule in

or to rule out the scores of
diagnostic possibilities.

'There has been less data
[about the mysterious disease]

in The Morbidity and Mortality
Weekly Report’ than in news-
papers," said Dr. Dennis G.
Maid, an infectious-diseases ex-

pert at the Wisconsin Center
for Health Sciences in Madison.
Dr. Maki. an epidemiologist
who worked at the Atlanta
center, said in a telephone in-

terview that he and the doctors
who worked with him but who
were not directly involved in
the investigation relied on such
data in the everyday practice
of medicine.

The New York Times, for
example, published data early
in the investigation providing
evidence of a bell-shaped epi-

demic curve that suggested a
common source exposure for'

the mysterious disease.

Brevity Assailed

However, the dates of onset
of illness for the. first 26 fatal
cases shows a flat epidemic
curve, raising questions about
other possibilities. Five victims
had onsets on July 24, five on
July 25, four on July 26, five
on July 27, three on July 28,
none on July 29 and three on
July 30, with the date of onset
in one case unknown, accord-
ing to information provided by
Pennsylvania health officials.

Dr. Gary Lattimer, an Al-
lentown, Pa., physician who
helped treat seven victims of
the mysterious disease, said:

I- don't know what they [The
Atlanta center] have done" be-

cause the reports were so brief.

Dr. Lattimer said that among
other things he wanted to learn

specific results of tests the
center had done to rule out
the possibility that psittacosis,

or parrot fever, caused the epi-

demic. Dr. Lattimer said the

center had made that judgment
prematurely. Many infectious-

disease experts have said that
psittacosis was among their'

customarily prime Initial diagnostic consi-

The relative paucity of facts
has led to considerable specula-
tion among members of the
scientific community.
One nationally prominent

toxicologist speculated in an in-
terview that officials at the
center might keep details of
the investigation secret even if

and after the cause of the out-;
break is learned.

"They might fear some sort
of panic reaction," said the
toxicologist, who asked not to
be identified;

Meanwhile, Dr. Leonard
Bachman, toe Pennsylvania
Sectary of Health, begins a

1

third week of vacation at his
cabin in Maine. His secretary;
said he was not expected to!
return to his office until alter
Labor Day.
Morton D. Rosen, who is Dr.

Bachman’s deputy, said in an
interview that Gov. Milton J.

Shapp had approved Dr. Bach-
man’s vacation plans and toat|

Dr. Bachman had been tele-

phoning his office several times
a day during his vacation.
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Who’s to Blame for the Ruined Clothes?
By FRANCES CERRA
On the fourth floor of the

nondescript office building at
116 East 27th Street is an
inelegant room where a fash-

ion show of sorts can be
semi by invited guests only.

Some of the fashions on dis-

play there come from design-

ers with famous names while

others carry less elegant

labels common among the
general populace. All, how-
ever, are shown without
benefit of mannequins be-
cause some of these dothes
can stand on their own.
Literally.

Like a certain imitation
brown suede jacket with an
imitation -lamb's wool lining
that was so stiffened by the
dry-deaning process that it

was able to stand up by itself

on the floor.

According to the Neighbor-
hood Dry Cleaners Associa-
tion, this jacket was not a
casually of an incompetent
dry cleaner but of a manu-
facturer who did not bother— and was not legally re-
quired — to label the jacket
with proper care instructions.
The association maintains
a laboratory in the office,
where member dry cleaners
can send garments to find
out what went wrong with
them wi\en their customers
begin screaming and threat-
emng to sue.

Besides the jacket, other
fashion casualties sent there
included a long white coat
made of wool with a bonded
backing and a leisure suit
made of 100 percent cotton
with simulated leather trim.
Both carried labels that said,
“Dry Clean Only." but the
backing on die wool coat had
puckered, and the cotton on
tile leisure suit had faded
while the simulated leather
trim also had puckered.

Loss Is in Minions

William Seitz, executive di-
rector of the association,
which has 2,800 members in
New York, New Jersey, Penn-
sylvania and Delaware, said
that he believed a ‘‘small but
significant percentage” of
garments made today suf-
fered problems such as
these. He estimated that the
loss to consumers was in the
millions of dollars a year.

Buttressing his assertions
are thousands of public com-
ments received during the
last several months by the
Federal Trade Commission,

L&.rS£

Even if Label Says ‘Washable

Is It Better id Dry Clean?

M '4

>

TIN flat TortTTata/Das HnwiOBriK

William Seitz stands between two jackets that became stiff after dry cleaning'

which is considering amend-
ments to its care label regu-
lations. Out of 9,000 com-
ments, 56 percent said that
tare instructions were often

inaccurate, while 79 percent

said they were incomplete.

As the care labeling regu-

lations now stand, labels giv-

ing washing or dry-cleaning
instructions must be perma-
nently affixed to most gar-

ments, but leather and suede
apparel are.not included. The
proposed amendments would
extend the rules to leather

and suede as well as such
household furnishings as
sheets and draperies.

They would also address
the problem of accuracy by
making the rules more spe-

cific, thus giving the com-
mission more clear-cut

grounds for enforcement, ac-
cording to Cynthia Lamb,- a
lawyer with the commission
who is working on the revi-

sions.

Miss Lamb said that to
date the commission had
taken only three or four" ac-
tions against manufacturers
under the care label rules be-
cause it was concentrating
on getting voluntary com-

pliance from them, “if the
proposed amendments pass,”
she said “I anticipate that
there will be much more ac-
tive enforcement."
As a rule-making agency,

the commission can enact
the -amendments by majority
vote, after hearings and con-
sideration of both, sides, and
that would give them the
force of .law.
As the examples on dis-

'

play at the Dry CleanersAsso-
ciation’s laboratory showed,
care labeling problems are
not confined to lower-priced
garments. Some carried
labels from chic New York
boutiques and famous manu-
facturers. There were no
Diane Von Furstenbexg
dresses on display, but clean-
ers have reported problems
with some of them, a situa-
tion that was acknowledged
by Richard Conrad, execu-
tive director of Diane Von
Furstenberg Ltd.

In an interview, Mr.
Conrad said that he was
aware of care problems with
"one-tenth of one per cent
of our dresses." He said that
von Furstenberg cotton print

dresses used to be labeled as

washable, but as a result of
complaints that the dye in

the prints
,

ran when water
hit them, they now carry
labels that say "Dry Clean
Only."

However, Mr. Conrad said

that those dresses made with

application - printed - fabric

would run if, for. example,
someone spilled a drink on
the dress .and . the wearer
rubbed it to blot it dry.

"If you spilled anything on
one of our dresses and
washed it in water at 178
degrees Fahrenheit, you
would find that excess dye
would run, but it wouldn't
run into the white portion

-

of the print," he said. "But
if you rub it. It will run.” He
added that washing any of
the von Furstenbeig dresses
in Woolhe, a cold-water
wash product. Would "de-
stroy any of our prints.” The
Vcn Furstenberg prints are
made in Italy.

Asked if he felt it was
responsible to use fabrics that
can be so easily damaged, he
said. "You're making a moun-
tain out of a molehilL "We
ship a million dresses a year

A Garden on a Small Plot of Water
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Bill and Nita Opitz grow tbeir vegetables on a barge with a spouting whale in the middle

By GEORGIA DULLEA
Sped*] to Tbc Ken York Tima

SOUTH SALEM, N.Y.—One of the

wonders of Truesdaie Lake is the float-

ing gardens of Nita and Bill Opitz, ripe

with parsley, radishes, cucumbers,

broccoli, tomatoes and onions.

The other wonder is that the ducks
don’t eat the onions.

The Opitzas worried about ducks on
the lake, at first, the way more conven-
tional vegetable gardeners worry about
rabbits. But these ducks could not have

been nicer.

‘They just come aboard the garden and
sit on the edge," Mr. Cfpltz was saying
the other day as he gazed across the

terrace to the lake where his vegetable

barge bobbed about on five Styrofoam
floats, a good 25 feet from the pier.

Perhaps the ducks come to visit the

whale, Mrs. Opitz mused, meaning the

huge, blue, plastic creature—6 feet long.

4 feet high-—in the middle of the garden.
“Bill,” she said sweetly, “would you

please turn on the whale?”

Whale Begins to Spout

With a silly smile, Mr. Opitz then
descended the terrace steps to the shore
and pushed the button that started the

motor that pumped the lake water
through the hose. Suddenly, the whale
began spouting all over the tomatoes

ana the Opitzes began spouting the joys

of an increasingly popular pastime

known as container gardening. Only in-

stead of setting their container on the

patio or the roof, as many do. the

Opitzes looked to the lake.

The laud was out of the question.

No sun. And the Opitzes. a middle-aged

couple who also live in a Manhattan
brownstone. refused to topple any of

the white oaks, the shag bark hickories,

or the maples that shade their country
place for a few vegetables.

"We’re great for trees,” Mrs. Opitz
noted.

What they aren't great for is work.
No, the Opitzes belong to that breed
of weekend gardener who much prefers
eating the salad to watering the seed-
lings, which explains the whale.

Now this whale has seen drier days.
Created 10 years ago by Mrs. Opitz,
a design consultant it did quite a stint
on the sales promotional circuit (“Whale
of a Sale”) before finally getting into
the water last year.

A Launching Party

Mrs. Opitz also designed the unsink-
able garden, which was built by Mr.
Opitz, who is in the insurance business.
Working with pre-cut plywood. Mr.
Opitz constructed the 12-by-8-foot

unit, stained it lined the edges of the
garden area with aluminum to keep the
soti from rotting the wood, and then
strapped on the Styrofoam floats.

“1 nailed it together in one afternoon.”
he recalled, “but then I had to call in

eight neighbors to help launch it”

Others cheered from the pier. After
the launching came the planting. On
paper, the garden was designed to float

a 1,600-pound load (including 800
pounds of soil, 8 inches deep and two
good-sized gardeners). The Opitzes were
pleased to see that it did so—on water.

”ihcy were even more pleased to see

that some of the tiny holes drilled in

the bottom (to suck up. water via capil-
larity) were sprouting roots in the lake.

"Look, cucumbers! Tomatoes!” Mr.
Opitz exclaimed, pointing to the fat, fi-

brous roots under his garden.

There were some pretty fat weeds on
top. Mr. Opitz. wbo hates weeding as
much as watering, forgot to 'line the
rows between the seeds with newspaper,
as he did last season, so he bad to hop
aboard to pull some weeds.

While there', he also picked some sup-
per, pausing occasionally to cry “See
tiiis cucumber!" or “How’s this for a
tomato?" in the direction of the pier.
(The less said about the broccoli the
better.)

Back on the terrace everybody toasted
the harvest with silver goblets of Golden
Glow, a gin and orange juice potion.
Mr. Opitz had his own glow, as he

told guests: “You won’t believe It,. but
last year we got 527.tomatoes from that
little garden.”

Nobody believed it until'-Mrs. Opitz
explained that "BUI counts the cherry
tomatoes, too.”’

Even so, Mr. Opitz went on, the gar-
den has been so fruitful that neighbors,
alongTruesdaie Lake are forever canoe-

-

mg by to admire it The neighbors, by
the way, are as nice as the ducks—
“they never rip us off

”

Mrs. Opitz suggested that her husband
put an outdoor motor on the. garden.
Then he could really show off his toma-
toes. She was teasing, of course, but
Mr. OpUz seemed to .like the idea.

"Yeah.” he said, a smile spreading
across his face. "Yeah, I could ride
around selling my vegetables ..."

and have problems with 600
or 700."

John Komb.lith, president
anri chairman of Pierre Cardin
U.S-A^ also -said that reports

of problems with the com-
pany's suits by diy deanere
-actually involved onlya “half
dozen consumer complaints,
and not many trade com-
plaints."*

The problems showed up in

suits sold to stores last fall

that had lapels whose vari-

ous facing layers were fused
together. In -toe dry-cleaning
process, the adhesive in the
fusing deteriorated in some of
these suits, leaving the lapels

.puckered.

Mr. Korriblitxi said he did
.not know how many suits

were involved, but that for
the last 10 ‘months, during
which afl the company’s suits

have been made in the. United
States rather than France or
Colombia, there had been no
reports of further problems.

.

Paying The Damages

On the basis of complaints
that reached the Neighbor-'

hood Cleaners Association,

Mr. Seitz said be believed

that “there are probably hun-
dreds and hundreds of Pierre

Cardin suits that either the
dry. cleaner, paid for ..when
the lapels puckered, or that
consumers paid for by not
being able to wear them.”

.

One of the largest cate-

gories of problem garments
reaching the association, .ac-

cording to Daniel Eisen, who
tests garments at its facili-

ties, is the faded or pre-

washed denim and leisure

clothes. Such garments are

usually labeled as washable,
but many people have them
dry-cleaned, apparently out
of fear that they will shrink
drastically in washing or that

they will simply last longer
that way.

Unfortunately, dry deaping
sometimes changes their color,

leaves one portion drastically

faded or streaked, or shrinks
them anyway. Under present,
care label regulation, it is as-

sumed that something labeled

as washable can be dry-
cleaned, unless,the label says
the contrary.

One ’ well-known and
widely sold brand of pre-

washed garments, . Faded
Glory, has been the subject
of many complaints to the ..

association, according to Mr.
Seitz. Simon Hanrielsman, an
executive with the company,
said that the only problems
known to the company in-

volved a line of vegetable-

dyed cotton-twill garments •

that are no longer being

produced. ..

“We make as fine a qual-

ity garment as anyone, and
we sell more than a million

pants a year," he said, “and
I think it would be unfair to
single us out” Two retallas
who carry the. Faded Glory
line reported few, if any.
customer returns of the gar-

ments,
Mr. Seitz said he believed

that manufacturers dfcf not
have a true picture of the

extent of. the care labeling

problem because most con-
siimers would decide that the

price of a garment was not
worth the effort and frus-

tration necessary to force a
retailer or manufacturer to

make good on a purchase.
Fred Shlppee, director of

technical services .of the
American Apparel

.
Manufac-

turers Association,
,
agreed

that consumers often did not
complain, but assertednever-
theless that “as an Industry

our performance has been'
good- considering the number
of garments la the market-
place.” He added, however,
that “there is no question
that anyone can find gar-

ments in the marketplace
with labels that' are inaccu-
rate, but we believe that gar-

ments made in the United
States have a high degree of .

accuracy, while the imports
have a high degree of in-'

accuracy.”
Miss Lamb' of- the Federal'

Trade Commission said- that
information obtained by toe
commission. . indicated that
there were problems with
both domestically produced
and imported apparel. Hear-
ings on the proposed amend-
ments are expected to get
under way lata this year.

~

Pasted to a window or a waHin most,

dry-cleaning establishments, is :.a. sign

that.reads,:“Everything Dry Cleans Bet-

ter.” But as toe racks of dry-cleaning

failures in the laboratory of the.Neigh-

borhood Dry
.
Cleaners Association

show, some garments pan’* be dry
cleaned s&aB.
-Why; then, the slogan, which is part -

otan association prpgram?
William Seta, executive director Of

the association, replied, "We developed
the program about five years ago -at

.

toe time when polyester clothing was
becoming- extremely popular. The labels
in that clothing a& said Washable/ and
although tlutt is .supposed to mean that

-

they can be dry-deaned too, ,we found

-

that most consumers thought the
clothed could n6t be dry-cleaned. Thai?

s

why we startedffeprogeaih."
.Mr, Seitz contended that dry cleaning'

was gentler tomost fabrics than wash-r
ing. and could prolong toe life of gar-
ments, but he acknowledged,that there'

DE GUSTIBUS

were exceptions—witness the garments •'

In toe association's laboratory. “But" »V-

.- those are either improperly made or not V
. labeled to say Tto Not Thy Cfean,’ " he

'

]“*

-raid.
• "T'- i?

Some fabrics, for that matter, bp./

1

pointed oht, can be neither dry-cleaned ij

nor washed. One example, he. saJd, "isi ’•*;

-Herman, a fabric used in upholstered. 1
T.

furniture..-It can only ‘be wiped with
a damp doth. Washing shrinks it and-. i >

dry cleaning dissolves its rubberized L
hacking; he said. •

?

GJ. Erayei/who is Consumers Union's 4
; expert on textilest said he"believed that" $
SOmectoti^^produced ^toda^ Is. virtual- *-

“If you have a pair of jeans with a.

-label that say; *Whsb only in cold water--

;

with mBd soap,’ that won’t "effectively h
" nsnoye the soil that normally gets into - js

;* pair ofjeans," he said. "Manufacturers *
should be required to tell the public not f
only what-procedure^won’t harnrra gar*

'

ment bat also what will-get it dearth

ttling* Some Confusion {

Over the Poaching* of Fisl
By CRAIG CLAIBORNE
A reader from Cambridge.

Mass., respectfully demands
a diagnosis concerning the
fine points of -fito- cookery. -

- T would appreciate- it ff .

you could provide me with
some information regarding
poaching, specifically fish,*

he wrote. “As I understand
it,-toisprocednre requires the
court-bouillon to be just be-
low the boiling point, slightly

less than simmering. What
is not .dear to me is toe-,
amount of court-bouillon, -

since Escoffier, for example,
mentions Very little fish
fumet’ " However, the letter

continued [another author-
ity] says 'barely cover -the
fish.’" ...

The confusion here seems
primarily to be a «oafusion
of terms. A caurt-boniBon is

.
not the same as a fumet' de
poisson. A court-bouillon is

' the liquid in- which fish are
poached,. condstmgl - geaera$- . :

ly, of water witfr wine pkis
certain flayorfiiT -vegetables,.

,

spices and herbs. It is. coin- -

parable to toe liquid ' acid

flavors used .hr cooking -

chicken..
A fumet in this case a.

fumet de poisson or fish
stock, is fish broth made.
generally, with the bones- and
bead of a. fish plus vegtables,
herbs and, spices.: His is -

used in /varying amounts for

'

cooking fish, generally fillets

or whole small fisb. and for
muipng sauces.
• So rar as the amount to
be used is (xmcerned,~'totere

.

must be enough courtrbptpJ-
lon to cover the fish, witile-

the amount of fumet depends
on

.
the amount of - liquid

needed to make toe sauce. '

Examples of a', court-bouil-

lon anna fumet pins typical

uses for each follow:

- Court-BooBkm •
y,_

'

9 cupa water'—’ -

2

cups dry white wine :

Sait to taster .

;

cups sliced small wlate
- ‘.onions

. .7
:

:i
'• -;

.r# cups thinly- sliced
ccorots

% cup chopped celery
.

..
- -

I cups chopped leehs, , -
.

-

optional- —
• ,

.- •

2 whole cloves garlic,

boil and simmer 10 to 15
minutes. Let the fisb stand
m toe cooking liquid 10 min-
utes or longer.

-

- .^Senon- the. fish and
carefully pare away toe-skin.
Serve lukewarm with melted
‘butter, mustard mayonnaise
or other sauces. . .

Yield: 6 er more, servings;

-

.
Fumet de Poiaaon

(fish stock)

,2 pounds' fish bones with.
the heptLif available (gills

removed) :

1 cup dry white wine
3 cups water -

Vi cup sticcd anions

. 2 Tdoves garlic,- left -whole

}£. cup chopped celery '

2 sprigs fresh thyme- or lA
teaspoon dried * . .

7 bay leaf

4 sprigs parsley
Salt h> taste'/

10 peppercorns. /

.

: 1. Comtrfoe afl the ingredi-
ents in ;

a -wucepan and let
simmer 15 ' minutes, skim-:
uung toe surface to remove-
scum and.foam:'' -V

• '
"

2, Fut the stocT through
a strainer. ... •

v
!

Yield: About. 4 cups.

Note: Leftover, fish stock
may be frozen.

Striped Hasswith V^hiteWine
6 toWe^oons butter .

.cup fihety chopped onioris

1 carrot, "cut into rouj ;

.

^ sprigs irarsfey

& bay leaf •
*

. .. *f

. teaspoon dried thymes ' ;

-I clove garliCi-peeled

Salt to taste

. 12 peppercorns .

.t.l cup dry white wine
V-I cup fumet de poisson

recipe)
.

•I threeto-four-pound
striped boss. Cleaned-.

."scaled but left whole
3 tablespoons all-purpd ;

'

flour

Juice of 1 lemon or '•

\ taste

.
i. Use three - tables^ ;.-

of the butter to greav";
;

•

‘huge fish cooker or A®- 7
••• ovear- Add the vegetf*0 '.

'parsley, bay leaf, th-

gariic, salt peppercorns^3-.-

and tumet de poisson. V i;

*

to the boil and place tbu
in it Cover and siminff ;

.'to 18 minutes, or unt^i
fish flakes easily E.

:

.

.tested with a fork. if
-•

. 2. Veiy gently transf(:
-'fish to a sening p
Strain the cooking t-'-.

into a saucepan and ff -r

together the remaining
*

and the • flour. Brina?. 7 :

liquid .to a boil and
butter-flour mixture bp

- bit, stirring constantly. S “
thickened and smooth?
the' 'lemon juice. Serv£ :>_

sauce wito the fish. 3 7;
. . Yield: 3 or 4 serving|i ;;

• 2 bay leaves ' '

16 peppercorns "

4 sprigs parsley'
2 sprigs fresh thyme of l

: . teaspoon-dried

% .teaspoon cayenne
' —

pepper. ' *• ? ;
.

Combine all the ingredients
in a saucepan and bring to:
the boiL Simmer 20 minutes.
Let cooL Use for poaching
fish (see recipe). Strain or
not as desired. -

;

.- Yield: About XI. cups.

.

Yoachtd Striped Bara ;V

1 -three<[hd-one-hatf-t(h
' five-pound striped bass, "

leaned, gais removed .-

-with head
. / aid tad. left an
10 cups coaii-boufiion -.-de

room temperature (see

u recipe). - '-J~
~

-.1. Rinse the fish and pat
it dry. -

’

.. 2. Add ..the . fish to a fish .1

poacher and add toe court-
,

bornhon. Cover: Bring ip toe 1

lr

I lovft to wear this gay- '

.

; piped Navy jumper: See the
'• '

'

..flowers sprout from the"

.. podkefl Andfiie Jopg-
.. _

; sleeved knftturtlen9Ck _
r

id auperlSizes: 2 to 12 :

:
GlRLS/BCiYS WEAR TO SIZE 14 -

7
.

~ ;]

: 8(FMdcjson SSlh
'
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SCHOOL OP DANCE

'*U . .

}ancing is the
'orld’sgreatest

intactsport...

'hen taught by
*e world’s

latest pro!

ed Astaire

l

Miss- Kantrowitz, Reporter, Wed Robin C.Pforr Miss Gitelman Bride of Shalom Brilliant

CONTACT SPORT
SPECIAL!

£ Lessons for just $8
.

(Introductory offer)

ike contact! Honest,
are’s no thrill in the.

rid to match two people'.-

ivir^g together as one on
.

i dance floor. It's magic,
; exerting, It's funi And .

.

i get a free lesson before-,

/thing just to see ifyou ,

it to continue.

Come in, write phone.

. Open til 10 P.M.
•

DANCE SlUdlOS

tel Gotham: fifth Ate & 55*6 St"
.{2nd Floort-Telt 541.5A40

. .

rorest HillSs 70-50 Austin St.-

Teh 263-1764-

enpstead: 266 Felton Are.

-V Tel: 51 6483-6733

jt Rushing: 4042 Main St ...

|
Tek 539-2525

I nor BuihAniricard 8 Mister Charge

MtOfHOOAP
CORE IT FOREVER
me taMom hr praharional Mvfr'

.Ihneyaif'HOeuUflBindnm-
l
1
!NO TME. DIE GUARANTEE M TIN

Mre h retant fln KHool pod b
sfadncaa and rate* aenwSstf.

CSWBH& HEALTH CLUB
W»*56&SL HfC10019

0121 JU63675

Barbara Kantrowitz and
- Daniel Hettzberg; reporters

on Newsday's Nassau staff,

were married yesterday after-

noon at Pierce House in the
: town parif. Lincoln, Mass.,

by Rabbi Gary Johnson.
The bride, who will retain

her maiden name, is a daugh-
- ter of Rosalind Kantfowitz of

Lexington, Mass., and Arthur
- Kantrowitz of- Cambridge,
Mass. -Her -mother is head of
the reference department at
Robbins Library in Arlington,

Linda j: Adler
WedinCapital

,< - Linda Jane Adler, daughter:
pf Mr. and Mrs. Alexander.

.
Adler of Bethesda, MtL,. and'.

'Steven Charles Fischter/SJa-

. 'of Mr.- and Mrs: Jertime .Mr'
Fischer of Scarsdaie, N.Y.,

were married in Washington
- yesterday. The ceremony was
.perfornied .by' Sahbij Joshua

O. Habermdn at the Wash-
ington Hebrew -Congregation.

.

.' The bride .is an 'alumna
of Stephens College. Her
husband, a graduate of Yale
University, is working on- a

, doctorate in economics at
Harvard. University.

'the. bride's mother, Ruth
Adler, Is a vice-president of
A. G. Edwards & Sans, mem-
ber of the New- -York S.tpck

Exchange, and jnanager .of

its -Chevy Chase, Md., branch.

Her father -is special assistant

for extramural affairs in the.

Health. Resources Adnrniis-

tratkra of ' the Department 'of
Health, Education and Wel-
fare in Rockville, Md.. .- -

The bridegroom’s father is

Chairman1 ";
‘.of Frederic. R.‘

Harris Inc^ ,an interpatitinal

consulting engineering con-

cern. ip New York-

Lynne Kramer Bride
;

Of Frederick Eisenbud
Lynine Adair Kramer, dmigb-

'

ter 'Of Mr; and' Mrs." 'Paul-

Kramer of Laurel Hollow,

L. L, was married yesterday

afternoon to -Frederick fisen-* 1

bud. son of Mr. and Mrs.

Merril Eisebud of Sterling

Forest, N. Y. Rabbi Daniel

Fogel performed the garden
ceremony at the Kramer
home. Cantor Norman Swerl-

ihg, assisted. V. . ...... .

* ; The.'bride, .who' will retan -

J
her maiden name. Is a grad-'

uate of Smith College and the

Hcfstca Law School, class of
' 75- -

• Her -mother, Ruth Kramer,
is managing partner in Paul
ICramer & Company, an ac-

counting firm 7 of which the
bride's father is a partner.

Mr; Kramer is also a prac-
ticing lawyer.

'

Mass. Her father is president
of Avco-Everete -Research
Laboratory id Everett, Mass.

Mr. Hertzberg is the son of
Mrs. Abraham Hertzberg of

'.. Scaxsdaieb.'N.Y., and the late

Mr. ' Hertiberig, who was
chairman of Champale Inc.,

now a subsidiary of Iroquois
Brands Ltd.

The bride is a graduate of
Cornell University and the
Graduate School of Journal-
ism of Columbia University.

Her husband is an alumnus
of the University of Chicago.

'Leslie Waters,Wed
To Victor Lewkow

Leslie, waters;* daughter of
’ Mr- andMbs- Seymour.Waters

. of> Brctok^m, was 'married

.> yesterday to -Vlctpr- Lewkow,

.'son. of Reiman Lewfew of^
Phoenix prjd^the- jat£.<JaroIyn-’
Cuttler Lewkow. The cere-
mony was performed at the
Flushing (Queens) Jewish Cen- .

ter by . Rabbi Benjamin Hai-;.

V mpwitz .

The bride’ practices muni-
gration . law in New York,--:

- where, her husband is an as-
’

-sodate with the law firm of
;

;

Cleary, Gottlieb, Steen &
Hamilton.
Mr. Waters is a production

manager ' with ' Young- Lady,
dress manufacturer in New
York. . -

The bride "is an alumna of
'

Brooklyn College and the Bos- -

Ion University School of Law.
Mr. Lewkow- graduated from
Harpur College 2nd-' magna
cum laude from the Univer-

sity ofi Pennsylvania Law
School, -where he was com-

.

ment editor of -The Law Re-
;

vfew: - :

Miss Kohn Bride
j

Of Steven. Launer i

At Temple Rodeph Sholom

.

in Bridgeport, Conn., lasteve-

; hihg, Merryl Lisbeth Kohn,
daughter df Mr. and Mrs.
Edward A-. Kohn of Fairfield,

Gobn.,'vras married to Steven
:

trfc Leaner son of Edith R.

Launer, also of Fairfield, and
j

the late Leonard Launer.
*-* TtabbiS Israfel

iC: Stein-and- ,

Joshua J. Epstein officiated.

The bride, who attended i

Syracuse University* «jd.
graduated from -the /fcfmversi-

ty ot CpEmecti'ciit. . expects.;

to receive a master’s degree
this fall from George .Wash-

. ington University. Her father

is president of Dollar Clean-
ers and the Rug Barn, both'

iq Bridgeport I

; Mr. VLaimer received an
associate degree from Tem-
ple University and a bache-

lor’s degree from the New
York State College of For-

estry at Syracuse Universi-

ty.- He 'is president of Site

Planners in Fairfield.

StudenfsBride
ftt. Mass. Robin .Chalmers. Pforr and
he son of Ronald James Harglson. were
tzberg of ’ married yesterday afternoon
l the late in the Mountain Brook Pres-
rho was byterian Church in Birming-
sale Inc., ham, Ala., by tbe’Revi August
' Iroquois M. Kling.

j , The parents of .the cduple
adu°te are Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
ana the George Pforr of Birmingham,
Journal- formerly of Braokville, L.L,
myersity. and Pompano Beach, Fla*, and

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Bullard

Haralson of Birmingham,
Mr. Pforr, a consultant. Is

pTw.j a former 'rice president in
b,yrca New yoric 0f the L G. Bal-

Wkow ft” c°roP?ny-

Mass^ jeweliy, recognition,

lighter of incentive and motivation pro-

ir.Waters '.daqts concern. The bride’s

lade

LaLame
Guest.

Good tor one- free visit by an
adult over 25. Only’one free

visit permitted during this event

by any person. You must ptttne
' brfom you come.-

Offer expires Sun. SepLIfth'

. -Take.a swim or just lounge around the pool.
Take a steam bath, a sauna or a hot
massaging whirlpool. Come and find out just
what your body's been missing-r-absolufely'
free, and we'll teir ydu'all about‘our Astro -

Program, and just how Jack La Lanne. ?

works. It s all free at any Jack La Lanne .
4 -‘

Health Spa for men and women over 25;
Just call today so we can, schedule your free,
visit then clip out this free guest pass and

'

bring it in between now ana Sunday,
.*• September 12th. Not all facilities areatall

gyms, -but you can get away to any one of -

Jack La Lanne's 1 5 gyms listed beltiw. Offer
-'1 expires Sunday, September 12th.

r. ' Call now. Appointments are limited.

tS LOCATIONS
In Manhattan
IPS SL & Lex. Am. 144 Eat SC Street'

722-7371 -He Pool or Statoi

Wtotiao Hotel 55 SL & Mad.'Aw.
H8-K3B

GIRinora Hotol 43 SI. & Mad. Ave.

9SB-1611

5toi. & S3 SLC77 SB) lm. -Ho Pin .

7S9-64S4 (WonmOotl):- '

Wall SL Am 233 B-way (CSy HiB], -

227-5977 .. . ^

In Brooklyn
Cany k. km. A KtagxH'way

2032 Cany (LAw. 37^9444
FWtaiai An. "U" 2530 Haftwh Are.

253-1120 ...

In Queens
iMM/fanut MHtSM8 57A Aw.

592-4000

BayiMe/Utlh Nk. \

.

. 245-24 Haraca HtnBftg 428-4300

In Nassau
(Area Cote St6)'
ftoctaiffla Caobi 88 HntckU. B87-78M
Wnttary 373 DM CaiatayRd. 097-8220

Wpotaen 9feT Oraadarsy (STo«n)
374-2245

In New Jersey
(Area Dote 267)

Fortin (R. 9W} Umod Pina 4S1-8787
FdrflaM 333 RL 46 575-7420

GET READY FOR A GREAT FALL.

NOW ENROLLING1 COMING S00N1ANOTHER L0CATK»FR7E. 5WC0RVEITE SHOPPING CENTER, NAJIUET, N.Y. (914) 623^662

HealthS

Cynthia. Duke Gitelman,-

daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Vic-

tor Gitelman of Seaford, L.L,.

-was marrioJ j'esterday eve-

ning to Shalom Brilliant, son-

of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bril-

liant of Bayskle, Queens.
Rabbi Louis Bernstein per-

formed the ceremony in Tem-
ple Torah in Little Neck,
Queens.
The bride is a speech thera-

pist with the city's Bureau
for Speech Improvement. Her
husband is with the Depart-

ment of Justice in Washing-
ton.

Dr. Gitelman is assistant

clinical director of the.Neath-
Eastern Dispensary at Brook-
lyn Cumberland Medical Cen-
ter. .The bridegroom's father
is ah owner of the Brilliant

'

Lighting Fixture Corporation
in New York.
The bride received, a BA

degree from Hunter College
and an M.A. from New York
Universirv.

Mr. Brilliant, who attended
'

Pratt Institute and graduated
from Yeshiva University, re-

ceived an M-A, degree from
New York University, and a
J.D. degree magna com laude

:

from the Brooklyn Law
School !

Imagine the most
terrifying dream
you ever had. You
couldn’t stop it then,

and now... it’s

happening again.

Barbara Sealing Wed to M, R Gerrard l

mother, Effie Chalmers Pforr,

is aiifbor bf the book '‘Award

: Winning Quilts,
3
,

* published
hi • 1974 by Oaapoore House,
Birmingham; . *

Mr. Haralson's father Is

president ofSouthera Natural
\^Coat"- Company in . Birming-
rhanL-i % ;

'>
.

- •

'

' iffaryXriiir^avaxxaughWed'

and^^^ThOr^B "M. Kava-
Toaugft pf .Bellmore, L.I, to

Marc, Goodrich, .son of Mr.
. and Mrs. Jamies Goodrich of

Wantagb.L, L, took place yes-
. terday afternoon in SL Bar-
nabas Roman Catholic Church

.

' Tn BeHmore. The Rev. Robert
O’Comiell performed the cere-
mony. The bride, a practical

nurse, is with the Long Beach
(L.L) Memorial Nursing Home.

1

Her husbarid is a graduate of
State University of New York
at Farmibgdale, L.L

THE
LAST CHANCE

DIET

I did it. I lost 83
pounds in 120 days.

I did it without drugs
or medication. I did it

without ever feeling

-hungry. ! did it with

Dr. Linn's, program. .

Details?

Read THE LAST
CHANCE DIET by

Dr. Robert Linn.

Every bookseller has
.

copies.

Published by

. Lyle Stuart

Barbara Ellen Sealing; a

candidate for a Master of

Laws degree at the New
York University School of

' Law. was married yesterday

afternoon to Michael Burr
Gerrard,! a consultant to the
Council PD'ibe Environment
of New York City and. a
Root-THden Scholar at the
N.Y.U. School' of Law.
Rabbi Roy Rosenberg and

the Rev. Peter Meehan, a
Roman Catholic priest, offi

dated at the Church Center
for the United Nations.

The bride is the dau
of Mrs. Nicholas Frederick
'Sealing of Ridgewood,
Queens, and the ' late Mr.

Seulihg. Her husband's par-

ents are Dr. and Mrs. Nathan

L Gerrard of Charleston,

W. Va. The bridegroom's

mother, . Dr. Louise B. Ger-
rard, is executive director of

j

the West Virginia Commis- {

sion on Aging:- His father is
[

.

a professor * emeritus of

Sociology at the Morris j'

Harvey Collie in Charleston. 1

- The bride graduated -from
. j

-

SL John's University and itsT
Law SchooL Her husband, an

’’

-alumnus of Coltuhbia Uni-
versity,, is a consultant also
to the Fuiid for the'. City
of New York, a nonprofit
organization.

1 he sow •.!<»
ry will si.'iiro Iht’ hell

“S:;- .out of you. ' A
IPG s
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He’s been framed

handsomely

at Macy's

Lt ; cur . cj

the *
* c v. Tqc.3 ' t-t Lcck i".

•- 1 :• h-!i» vo- lo«V

jr-.d :<
:
-2 hcv.-li

• cv ;i D*..'ir -c

• D'< Jr,-e

• Ccn r .cnw
• L’>: vouf V'C-Cv > C’f.r ;i

On:;CJi; .Ccpi 2zi'- I'-h -oc<.
n jf ; d

whereveryou see
thisemWem.

Where noone hasa betterchance thanyou.

Did you know:
* JOE BECK has fully no ckad show-

rooms where you an select and

rat settle, for your off ice furniture

requirements.

r JOE BECK las designers that will,

come to your office if you are too

busytocometo see us. Remember,
offices are just rooms until they

at furnished byJOE BECK.

1 JOEBECKan furnish your affka
in 3 days or sooner if necessary.

1 JOE BECK guarantees zll their

merchandise for 1 fulf year at 'no
'

cost to you.

• •
• X.^

r
MERCHANDISE FOR

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Executive SWIVEL
CHAIR $*8.95 V

Black or Brown-

Walnut

EXECUTIJg MODULAR DESK 'J
72*. >t.36“ with a 0,- n __
60" xjKT return- 5349 J)5

~ v • • •

^

Yellow or Orange

^ 10% Additional.

Metal

EXECUTIVE DESK 1;
Walnut Uico Top *

.

Tan, Black or Blue Metal Base
60" x 30” $119.95
w: x 24” ST04J5

PHONE ORDERS
ACCEPTEO

- Matching

SIDE CHAIR!
' 589.95

Matubing
SIDE CHAIR

559.95

Brown.Black.

Gold, Orange,

Blue, Red, etc.

Arm

Secretarial™J
CHAIR CHAIR $69.95

L
$59.95 .

Executive

‘SWIVEL CHAIR
.Brown

15109.95

. Walnut
'

EXECUTIVE-
DESK

72" X 36" SI 99.95

B0" X 30" $14935

jfgOther size desks abo in stack

A great buy. for any office y
ORDER NOW! J

4 Drawer

METAL
FILE

559.95 I

Walnut Mica '

DOUBLE PEDESTAL DESK
eo" x var $169.95
54- x 24" S149J95
factory seconds

Walnut Mica

SINGLE PEDESTAL DESK
40".x 24"$99J95
factory seconds

Caff or Write for our.

FREE CATALOG
FREE DELIVERY
MANH. 'QUEENS - LJ.‘

DURING THIS SALE-

rJB MANHATTAN' MINEOLA | ROCKVILLE HUNTINGTON EA§T •’

l\W I. CENTRE STATION PATCHOGUE
W 21 W. 38th Stmt M'Juidn Tnnpiii 1 5fl S. Long Bracb Road fln j^tn lerapfee MM/MsataaV Hqfawiy.-

(212) 354-7448 (516) 747-6815
1

(516) 766-36D (5(61271-9550 (516) 286-2100
'-

HOURS: DAILY 9 A.M. to 5:30 PJVl. - SAT. STARTING SEPT. 11th - 10 A.M.'to 4 P.M.'
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Men’s Put Regional Laurels

Are Decided by Half a Point

Continued From Page 1, CoL 3 funds for land acquisition was!

nyithn..*
. . . but a fraction of the $449.6 ir>l-|

"Sm?? kI H'nS
^nS Where that ,ion that the “fact sheet” said

be done.
.

would be needed to acquire
He said that preservation and 559,608 additional park acres

1.
wnchment of recreation lands authorized by Congress. More-
t-^uch as Yellowstone, the old- over, the acquisition of half a
est and largest of -87 national million new acres would not

*parks—were urgent require- appear to “more than double"
^ments if Americans were to the 63.2 million acres already
,
prevent the loss of treasures under the control of the Nation-

:
™ can never be replaced." *1 Park Service and the Wildlife

Ford campaign officials said Refuge System.
< privately that the President's Nathaniel Reed Assistant
: proposal amounted to a pre- secS-iS™ *f

the
-^??

ire
-n
nd reporters that the $1.5 billion

*of the campaign he will conduct, would be used over a 10-year

; ?MSS? 1 P^d and that the parked
v P^!faPi

emCCratiC noaunee for acquisition division of the de-
- a- .. partment "can’t spend money
7

t

10 ^1S a
l?
es ' Mr‘ a^y faster" than Mr. Ford sug-Ford plans to open his cam- BMted

wnrtrtiJ w!S However, representatives of
severaJ private environmental

At either his slme metert the ^tquos were at the peremnnv
Umv^,lty ?f nHn or_at ft ofd

ty °f Nte Da^ what they considered short-

The ^sident, who has chal-

‘lenged Mr. Carter to a series mM?S?aS
.‘of debates, was said to hope
.that he could limit his political SHTSSStK.
activities to five ‘Vnajor" 2® b,g

;
'speeches, four debates and five ff:}

a"d

White House news conferences
in the first five weeks of the

Democratlc cand*tate

Mr.^Ford’s political advertis- n Al
r Force

ing, for which he has budgeted C9r}^,r 1x2(1 ^‘d
$10 million, was said by one „

e fa
.
ad ®(?P'

senior tactician to revolve “op 10 proposing a $1.5 billion

around two themes meant to
°* doubling Amenca s

supplement his personal . ap- national parks, Mr.
J!
or5 said*

.pearances. Ws- ^ biggest fhp-flopper

The first was that the Presi- 1
*H
X0W °f-"

dent deserved a full four-year President went into a
term for having restored bal- 30-minute private meeting with
ance and trust to the Govern- Republican leaders from North

ment in the two years since the Wyoming and, according to
Watergate scandal forced Presi- his press secretary, Ron Nesseo.

dent Nison to resign. he said he wanted to debate

The second theme was that Mr. Carter as soon as possible.

Mr. Ford would offer new "vi- “I cannot wait for the first

sion" for Americans in a term debate because we’re going to
as an elected President. His pin him down,” Mr. Ford said,

brief remarks in Yellowstone He told the Republican gath-
Park were said to illustrate ering “We have to win from
both campaign themes. New York to California, from

' He said thac the Bicentennial Texas to Maine. Pm ready, wili-
‘ celebration had made him think ing and eager to go.”

'about “the changes that have .

taken place in this great coun- Sees Mismanagement*
•try, not only in the last two PLAINS, Ga., Aug. 29 (UP!)
-years but over the last two ceu- —An aide to Jimmy Carter to-
tunes.” day called President Ford’s

.

As invigorating as the July proposal for doubling the num-

'

4 celebration was, Mr. Ford ber of national paries and recre-
said. “I found myself asking; ation areas “an attempt to

;Can’t we do more? Can’t we cover up eight years of Repub-
do something special, as our lican mismanagement” of the
;BicentenniaI birthday present (parks,
to the next generation and fu-l Jody Powell, Mr. Carter’s

'.ture generations, a gift that will ‘press secretary, said in a state-
still be remembered gratefully iment: “The belated campaign
100 years from now? I ball?ve 'promise of additional funds
we can." .comes in the face of two years
' Although he said h!s Drogramicf Administration opposition to
would “more than double our

J
both' increased matching funds

present acreage” of nationalifor state and local park pro-
park and recreation landi and, grams and desperate!v needed!
wildlife refuges, a ”fa:t sheet”operational funds for ‘the Park!
distributed bv the White House
suggested that the pro*rar.i as an attempt to cover up eight

i

would fall considerably Ebert years of Republican r.iisman-
of that goal. agement cf cur nation’s ' park'
TheSl41 million in additional system.”

By ALAN TRUSCOTT

. ;• 4; -I..-. ••

•-/; •• ?'* ffS*: >
. .
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Mi

Several top-ranked New
York experts were among the

winners in the New York-
New Jersey Regional Cham-
pionships at McAfee, N.J.,

during the weebepd.

The winners were:
Mixed Pairs—Henry and

Kitty Bethe, New York.
Women's Pairs — Jacqui

Mitchell and Jill Roberts, New
York.
Men’s Pairs—Bob Quinn,

White Plains, and Ron Fischer,
Hartsdale, N.Y.
Open Pairs—Ronald Gerard,

Hascing-6n-Hudson, N. Y„ and
Don OaJde, San Jose, Calif.

Individual— Martin Goldman
Fair Lawn, N. J.

The men’s pair event was
a photo finish and the pair
that missed the title by naif
a match point had a sad
story to tell on the dia-
gramed deal. Lew Frnkel of
Providence and R. Jay Becker
of New York were North and
South, respectively, and bid

themselves to the accurate
contract of six diamonds
while their opponents con-
tested in hearts.

Six diamonds was unbeat-

able because West's singleton

spade v/as the ace: If either

defender had held a spade
singleton other than the ace,

a lead in that suit would
have sunk the slam quickly.

As it was, the trumps could
be drawn after any lead and
the spades would eventually
provide for a club discard
from the North hand.

Six Spades Bid

But West did the right
thing by saving in six hearts,

trusting his expert opponents
to have reached best con-
tract This could have been
doubled and defeated by
three tricks for a penalty of
500, but Finkei tried ,six

spades, riot unreasonably.
It will be seen that six

spades depends primarily
upon an even spade division.

The trumps can be handled if

a defender has a singleton
ace, but the declarer must
guess. In view of the over-
call, he would have played

NORTH
i

4 K53
r*t a

I

0 AJ9$42 1

K84
WEST EAST (D)

4 a 4 10972
PQJI0854 V K9732
O 103 ' 0 7
*QJ72’ *1053

SOUTH
4 QJ864
O 6
0 KQ65

j

* A96
Neither side was vulner-

able. The bidding:

East South West Worth
Pass 14 2 V 3 O
3 4 0 4 0 4 N.T.
Pass 5 O Pass 6 O '

Pass Pass 6 0 6 4
Pass Pass Pass
West fed the diamond ten.

West for that card if given

the chance by leading a low

trump from his hand.
West Leads a Diamond
But he was not given the

chance. West meanly led a
diamond, and continued with
his remaining diamond when
he gained the lead with the
spade ace at the second
trick. East triumphantly
ruffed to defeat the slam,
and Finkei and Becker rue-
fully congratulated West on
his defense.

25 Charged in Labor Dispirte

PORTSMOUTH, Ohio, Aug. 29
(UPI) — Twenty-five persons

were charged yesterday with
contempt of court after picket
line violence at the nearby
Goodyear Atomic Corporation
plant, a uranium enrichment
plant. One minor injury to a
deputy sheriff was reported.
The arrested pickets were
charged with contempt for vio-
lating a restraining order grant-
ed the corporation by a Pike
County judge.
Members of the Oik-Chemical

and . Atomic Workers onion
walked out Friday in a dispute
over a contract wage reopener
clause.

INVITATION TO TENDER
THE ROSTS AND TELECOMMUNICATIONS CORPORATION

OF GHANA INVITES TENDERERS FOR:

ESTABLISHMENT OF EARTH STATION COMPLEX AND NEW
INTERNATIONAL SWITCHING CENTRE

The Project comprises the following two sub-projects:

Sob-Project A:

Construction of Earth Station Buildings and Installation

on turn—key basis of a standard INTELSAT Earth Sta-
tion and associated facilities consisting of;

(a) Antenna System;

(b) Communication System;

(c) Multiplex—Demultiplex System with Engineering
Service Pannel;

(d) Terrestrial Microwave Link;

(e) Control. Monitoring and Test facilities;

(f) Power supply and Special facilities;

(g) Coaxial Cable System;

(h) Spade System;

ft) T.V. Standard Converter;

Sub-Project B;

Installation on turn-key basis o! an International Switch-
ing Centre consisting of:

(a) International Telephone Switching Exchange;

(b) (i) International Telex Exchange
(ii) Message Relay System;

(c) Power Plant;

(d) Miscellaneous Facilities.

Prospective tenderers may obtain copies of general condi-
tions of tender and contract and the specifications, against
payment of two hundred and thirty U.S. doJlars (U.S. $230.00)
per complete set of documents daily between 09.00 hours and
16.00 hours G.M.T. from 1st September, 1976 to 3Qth Sep-
tember, 1 976 at the address given below;

For Ghanaian tenderers only, the charge per complete set of
tender documents shall be two hundred and sixty-four cedis
(C264.00).

DIRECTOR OF ENGINEERING,
EXTERNAL TELECOMMUNICATION SERVICES,
(ROOM 316, 3RD FLOOR)
THE POSTS AND TELECOMMUNICATIONS BUILDING,
ACCRA-NORTH,
ACCRA, GHANA.

The closing date for the submission of tenders will be at
10:00 a.m. Ghana time on November 30, 1976.

DIRECTOR-GENERAL,
THE POSTS & TELECOMMUNICATION
CORPORATIONOF THE REPUBLIC OF
GHANA.
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SCHOOL O? DANCE

CaBB E2S23S5S-229? fora
bSTOsSEHTe.
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AND rAyi*WOj^pN|&NGLrAG&

Classes start Sept 20
SpecUiMd curmAen tor speeffle

notossuol needs ESL Uattods

conn n Taught On SBe/al Ear* Street

Cafinc/at our uhod 2 Unied cfccs

size 0 Tutoring evrfatte Approved Iw

W-SEHVKE CREDIT Br NYC BOARD OF

aWCATKW _ElKSSf S38-S631

__ THE UfffiUAGE LAB

MfL (Opp Now School Graduate Or}

FALL TEE'S STARTS
SEPTEMBER 13?H

For schedule or Information,
.write or call Pcntaiic Carp.,
T32 West 22nd St.. H.Y_ N.Y.
10311. Phono HT£J S23-4G3-.
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He's on
Arthur

Murray
Mon!

You'd be amazed -

whaf your'two feet

can learn about
moving your body!

Maybe you think the Hustle

is not for you—or that you
remember enough about the

Cha-Cha and Tango. Well,

!

come and see for yourself.

|

It's a whole new baligame!

' Close dancing is in ond it's

|

full of energy and rhythm.

It's “Coordinated

Self-Expression For Tyrol"

1 Enroll today. The cost is

,

modest, the benefits huge.

* O ^

mm

YOUR
, | DEMONSTRATION

*

’

. LESSON IS .

- FREE.
• COME WITH OR

*

° WITHOUTA
* PARTNBL

,

Jtlurrog*
RUhonsai owes swmts •

nuamMkiMK-iBM'anni
• MANHATTAN

.
.

604 Fifth Ave. *•:

Call now
247-4032

JJork Eimc$
Mail Subscription Department

Times Square, New York, N.Y. 10036

Please send me by mail the weekday
New York Times for one year at $57

‘-Name

Address

B . .
State <5Zip |

L 540HB'
BBravnnBaaiBiaBaagiBiiBaiHiMl
Just-send iryttiiS'Cpiinnn p.rwi.vour check. .
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Books of The Times

A Victor!an Scandal Exhumed
•

.
- By ALDEN WHITMAN
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,ans in En8land talked end-

^ v *ce that dare not sP«akits name. No, the name—homosexuality—was little used in polite society, but they
did chatter a lot about -abominable of-
fences, kwthso*ne habits’* and "gross in-
decency, which were code phrases for theword they could not quite bring themselves
to utter. The talk was especially vivid on
2?. 0cca

„
sl0ns:

.
the Prosecution of Oscar

«Sln25
t
!tr
ear

V
er,

J
when Participants in the

so-called Cleveland Street scandal were be-
ing prosecuted.
Although late Victoria nism thrived on

This predicament has a very modern
ring. Title., wealth and class position are
.still very heavy thumbs on the scale of
justice. But the prosecutors in the Cleve-
land SLreeL case were made of Mem. stuff.

They went ahead and indicted Lord Somer-
set, who was sufficiently impressed to flee

the country and remain in exile until his
death In 1926, when the warrant for his
arrest was still outstanding. Prince Eddie,
Edward’s eldestson, conveniently died. Lord
Euston. another brothel patron, managed
to win a libel suit on a technicality, but
the evidence against him was so strong
that he was ridiculed publicly.
Mr. Hyde’s reconstruction of the Cleve-
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!d Pievs

laying
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I
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on. here,

he said.j

iroer in-
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b group
|

all sorts

United!
stopped I

action.
1’ 1

’nirll *ub?e“
S

f°r

f‘ S"Ct ca5c interesting for its

candid discussion. Among the middle class,
the well-to-do and the high bom; hetero-
sexual affairs were carried on, sometimes
resulting in divorce case scandals, but
more often being accepted as part of the

:
pnee of marriage. Affairs, however, could
prove entangling and risky. Far less lire-.

?om® was a visit to a. brothel, and brothel-
keeping flourished, particularly in London,
from the 1870's onward. The steady pa-
irons were the wealthy and men of the
nobility, whose tastes, increasingly jaded,
demanded young girls.

i- ?ie’\of whlre slaverV circulated, embel-
lished by reformers and do-gooders, in
which Victorian society abounded. These
were mostly men of high principles and
high moral convictions, who were con-
vinced that the way to handle the brothel
problem was to pass a law against white
Slavery. This was done in 1886. when
newspaper exposures jshamed Parliament

.
into acting by telling how innocent vie
lims were inveigled into lives of vice. The
law contained a sleeper clause that. made
homosexuality, "in public or private.”

.. illegal.

Princes and Prostitutes

Three years later the sleeper was em-
ployed to prosecute the patrons and young
boys who frequented a male brothel in
London's West End. The case was among
the most salivatory of its time, because
it involved at least two members of the
nobility and a member of the royal familv.
The combination of princes and prostitutes—the two groups seem to have a definite
affinity for each other—was irresistible
then, and the gossips and the newspapers
could not get enough of it.

Over the years, however, the case has
been forgotten, r.ow to be exhumed by
H. Montgomery Hyde, a specialist in the
cotdi&es of Victorian vice. A banister.
Mr. Hyde has previously written exten-
sively about Wilde'sh trials and about por-
nography, and he lends to see things from
a precise, legal point of view. Conscien-
tious, Mr. Hyde has built his book from
the official files on the case, and in so
doing he resists the temptation to stray
from the record.

In so doing, he highlights one of the
predicaments faced by the prosecutors as
their case unfolded—how vigorously to
proceed against big names. Lord Somerset,
a confidant of the Prince of Wales (later

Edward VH) was involved, and it might
have been simpler to have jailed the rela-
tively minor participants in the scandal

authentic view of the mechanics of late
Victorian life. 6ne sees how the police
actually worked; how zbc court system
operated; and how various classes of so-
ciety reacted to the scandal. There is noth-
ing sentimental here, nor is tbere any note
of false sympathy.

. Male Brothels Flourished

The book’s strength, nonetheless, is also
one of its weaknesses for American read-
ers, for Mr. Hyde.assumes some knowledge
of English manners and the British lego!
system. Coming on the book cold, many
American readers, I fear, will be. perplexed
hy what they may perceive as an anti-
quarian fascination with Cleveland Street.

In this respect, Mr. Hyde could have
been a good deal more helpful than he is

in relating male prostitution in that era in
England to the Cleveland Street case. Since
he discusses no other such brothel, this
would seem to be the only one. But we
know from other sources, ' however, that-
male brothels, if not so many or so notori-
ous as heterosexual brothels, nevertheless
flourished. Moreover,, brothels of both
kinds were as essentia! to the late Vic-
torians as massage parlors are to 1976
Americans; and somewhat for the same
reasons.

Both their society and ours is chained
to image. Although the Victorians were
spared the cant term, their image was very
important to them; but behind a mannered
front they put up with other standards and
values. The criterion was that the facade
look good. In the case of sex. a double and
even a triple standard was all right as long
as marriage and the family and inherited
property were assured.

In our society there is a greater degree
of sexual openness, but this remains lim-
ited to rather a few people. By and large,

marriage and the proprieties prevail—and
with them prostitution. Witness Wayno
Hays, sex at Bohemian Grove, sex as a

lubricant of business, of politics. The cus-
tomers are for the most part middle-class
men. some quite well born, as the New
York police will tell you.

But, to get back to Mr. Hyde's book. It

Is an excellent period piece, its flavor en-
hanced by a large selection of contempo-
rary illustrations. How much enjoyment
Americans can extract from it depends, I

think, on their knowledge of Victorian

mores and the mechanism of the law
courts. Save for the student of these areas,

r doubt that it will open up fresh insights

into anything broader than the Cleveland
Street case.

I
Religions Conversion

j

s h Cited by Cleaver i

' WASHINGTON, Aug. 29
'

,
(UPH— Eldridge Cleaver said

}

' today that he had expert-
j

. enced "a religious conver-

i
sion” to Christianity while

;
he was in exile aboard for

i

|

seven years, and v;as now
; "a person with a heart full of
i good will."

I
Mr. Cleaver returned to the

(
United State- several months

:
.ago to face charges, including

[

one of attempted murder,
stemming from a 196S slioot-

I out between the Oakland.
|

Calif., police and members of
the Black Panther Party,
which Mr. Cleaver had helped
found.

!
Mr. Cleaver, who is out of

i jail on SI 00,000 bond while

]

awaiting trial, said today on
! NBC Television’s "Meat* the

|

Press” that he welcomed ex-
1 aminaUon from those who
[

doubted liis reasons for con-
verting to Christianity.

They were an unlikely pair: a
luntloose untitled Englishman whose
thnmemos trade was espionage, ami
ihe beautiful,untouched daughter of
the Iasi Cz;ir of Russia.

John Kirby and Olna. duughfer
‘>i Nicholas and Alexandra, were
destined to play mil I heir doomed ro-

mance against the tragic rinim;rof a
society on the brink of revolution.

Because the yearwas IHI l,aml
a way of life was about
to come to an abrupt

'ove that ms just beginning

ms coming to an end.
end: a life of glittering palaces and
.summer villas, of dazzling gowns and
opulent ballrooms, of Imperial gran-
deur and innocent young !m e.

Only llie memories remain. And
ihc images so luumtingly evoked by
R.T. Slovens of this lusl si ml i I sum-
mer of the Czars — images that will

remain vivid in your memory long

aller the lust page of this extruordin-

novel has been turned.

New Books
I GENERAL <

• A raid!: 7 he Man end Ihe Afviii, hy;

1
Thomas Kiernan IMorion. ’59.95). i

.Contrasting views of ihe Pules-j
tinran leader.

Bengali Literature, frv J. C. Ghosh!
(Rownun and LifAIteld, Totow.i
M. J.. S10).

:

j

Blare Sure The Brwi Transit arid-

! Violent Eclipse of Hairy Crash*-.'

I hy Geoffrev Wol/f (Random
j

t House, SI 2.95). I

l
Disaster hy Decree: The Supreme.

j
Court Decisions nn Race and
Schools, by I.am A. Gm&ll.v

;
(Cornell University Press,
$11.50). ‘

i

Florida: A flicentenn.'ef Hi? .'ary. hy
Gloria Jahodfl (Norton. $4.95). )

H. L. Hunt, by Stanley H. Brown-
! (Playboy Press. 33.95). Biosruphv;

j

of im* Texas oil millionaire.
;

Sons Coma &- Go. Mothers. Hoag,
j

In Forever, by William Saroyan i

I
(McGrow Hill, $7.95], Memoir by

[

and about the writer.
[Sweden, hy Bam- burner (Hippo-;

crane, S 12.95). View of the coun-:

!
try and its people. i

I FICTION ;

i Six Weeks, by Fred .Mustard Stew-
art (Arbor House. $7.95). Story,

! uf love and u doomed child. 1

Summei^Day
Is‘Done

anoxd byRTStewns

fas

to have!
slop th 2

1

;Suburbs Fight Back as Crime Rises
j

?ens. or (continued From Page 1, CoL 8™ inner city _e few years
id. Ter-!

I
ago are now being used in

s is jus-jiess, many say that crime there
i tomor-;js nothing comparable to the

snt law-
jcity.

suburbia. These include dog;,
burg'ar alarms and other ejec
tronic devices, neighborhood
"watch" and "home alert’^ pro-

Mr. Felt!
1 ^ *,

"*5e t*iem t0 sbow
|

grams financed by the Law En-

nd jury!w^ere *11 this violent crime isjforcement Assistance Adminis-

/estigat-

lany of

author-
sau offi-

i, took
id 1973,

'
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’• depart-

. ccompa-
•ch war-

.
conceded
, though
an “ex-
problem
iaid. bad
ie great-

—we haven't had three mur-.fration, whistles, rewards and

ders here in the last 23 years," locked doors. The manager of

said John Culbertson, police a private security patrol in

West Los Angeles said that for
most local residents a tele-

aries by
against,

:e mem- /chief of Homestead, a steel rail!

i terror-

ork City

j

suburb of Pittsburgh. ,

However, crime statistics can!-°^one ****
l
terTL*

'a new house, but that for East-
erners moving West “it is get-

ting a new security system."
fThe new clusters of subur-

ban high-rise apartments are
egsv targets for crime, from as-

saults in the spacious parking

be misleading. White Plains, for

example,had no homicides last

year, but has had one' so far

in 1976. That is an increase of

100 percent, but hardly a crime

wave.; Mount Lebanon, a mid-

dle-class suburb of Pittsburgh.

did not bave a ringle robbSy !,ots to - b~kfa« into^ apart-

iS 1974. but there were th^!?,eoVt of ^5*8 singles, lyho.

last year, producing an increase

of 300 percent

‘Commuter Criminals"

' The spot check by The Times
also found these developments:

«j[There is a widespread belief

among suburbanites that their

- ,rismg crime rates are caused by
“ ,Tiinner-city minority resident who

.

^““" journey out of the city to find” aa Deen|more affluent victims. Police

^statistics show that to be true

&S.
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ie to be
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question

in some places, but not in
|DaIy City.

burglars know, usually work
days. One of the biggest sub-
urban crimes is theft of Citizen

band radios, according to po-
lice officials in nearby every
area checked.

Daly City Example

Some suburbanites are fight-

ing back, using their middle-
class clout to get action by the
police or taking steps similar
to the formation of. the Crocker
Neighborhood Association of

t.

-/— -

^ IDS

UND

others. For example, Eugene
Shaw, the police chief of Brigh-

ton, a suburb of Rochester, said

54 percent of Lhose arrested by
his department last year listed

Rochester addresses.- On the
other hand, George Roemer, t£e
criminal justiee coordinator in

Contra Costa County, Calif.,

said that as many as 70 percent
of the burglaries there were
Committed by local juveniles,

not “commuter criminals” from
the city.

iThere is a growing feeling

that the "commuter criminal"
is aided by the freeway system.
Dary] F. Gates, an assistant po-
lice chief. in Los Angeles, said
that “anybody can jump in- a
car, get on the freeway, rob
a house and be back in the
inner city in an hour.”

^Narcotics and juveniles are*

blamed for the bulk of subur-
ban crime. Again, the belief is

supported in some cases by fig-

ures, paricularly. those on juve-
niles, whose- arrest rates are
rising, fast. And many people
pin White Plains believe that
much of their crime is related

to the fact that the town, has
two methadone clinics serving
more than 400 addicts.
: 4Many police officials and
prosecutors still bear animosity
toward . . the. courts,, accusing
judges of coddling criminals.

Joseph C. Woodcock, (he prose-

cutor in Bergen County in New
Jersey, said,. “We are pretty

discouraged by the light sen-
tences some of our judges are

•tying but.” -
{

rgafety precautions, cowmen

;

In addition to the camera
project, association members
conduct a home alert surveil-
lance program under which
neighbors, -in -effect, spy on
each other—with approval. The
group also offers rewards of
$100 to 5500 : for information
leading to the arrest and con-
viction of j>ersons committing
crimes against- members or
against older residents of the
community.- -- -

'Laeut. Thomas Culled of the
Daly' City Police Department
said he generally admired the
work of the asronation^-bu.‘

[questioned its use of cameras.
"They take pictures' of the

newspaper . boy- and the kids
selling candy for church chari-

ties,
1

.’ he complained.
Bet Mr.' Calder, the father

of three children and an ac-

countant for a supermarket
chain, defended his idea.

“My wife has been, held up

at junpeint." he said, ."my child

at Knifepoint. My house has
been broken into three times
and my car vandalized. We’re
living in an iron jungle. The
criminal is going free and we’re
behind bars."

Other* communities have
other crime prevention meas-
ures. A camera shop in the mid-
die-class Marin County, Calif.,

community of San Rafael lends

citizens 35-millimeter cameras
td photograph their paintings,

jewelry and other valuables for

extra protection.

Menlo Park, also in northern

California, received from the
Law Enforcement Assistance
Administrator a grant of

$65,000 to install, free of
charge, dead-bolt locks Jor 600
families on welfare.

Law enforcement officials in

northern California explain that

residents there are perhaps
more sensitive than most to in-

creasing crime, especially ter-
rorismand kidnapping.

.

It was in Alameda County
that the 26 Chowchilla children
and their bus driver were held
by their kidnappers, and Marin
County was the scene of a

courtroom shooting- six years
ago in which a judge and a
teen-ager attempting to. free
several defendants were killed.

“Today, there are a Jot of
kidnappings. along'Wjth .acts of
terrorism and. crimes with po-
litical .overtones.", said the
Alameda : County Sheriff, Tom|
Houchlns. “Unfortunately.
Alameda County is the home
of the Hell’s Angels,- the Black
Panthers and the Symbionese
Liberation Army. Campus riots

originated here at Berkeley.^
'

Some suburban law enforce-
ment officials believe that .the

pendulum has swung away
from criminal justice reform.

.
"We duped ourselves- into

thinking that a lot of these peo-
ple'should be'put back onto the
streets—we went to alternative
treatment facilities and crime
went up," said John McDonald,
the San Mateo County sheriff,
"1 don’t think alternatives to
incarceration will be very popu-
lar in 1977."

Thereisnta wife inAmerica
who wanit want toreadit

'I. JO FLEMING’S
1

frank, true account of

what happened after she
1 found but that her husband

of twenty years had bro-
1 ken the basic trust of

their marriage.
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VAUDEVILLE—WHAT
WAS.IT?

Including How lo Make
a Vaudebitlion!

Joe Kinney. Entertaining look ai
waudeviBa s glittering past, plus

Its possible glowing Iuture.S4.95

THE BLESSED
DEPRESSION
OF THE 30s

G. I_ (Rod) Farabeo. Wus.r luol

Ktoole A Mike Overtwck. Unfor-

gettable reminiscences showing
that II was possible lo find toy In

Erfa oven when times were hard.

55.95

THE HEART SPEAKS
Meuryne Taylor Brant. Sensitive
book ol poetry by a talcntod
black poet, former -acclaimed
dramatic actress and photo-
grapher's model. 53.95

HAPPINESS
Through Positive Action 1

Cad Ettar. Action-packed, posi-
tive proven sell-help book that

win change one's life tor the bet-
tor. 56.95

THE ORDEAL
CoL A. W. LaMar, Sr. Adventure
novel about a lovely married
sodaWe and a retired colonel
marooned in Ihe Rockies alter a
plane crasn. 54.50

METAPOETICS
Jeffrey Denton. Charming cof-
lection ol poems fllumtnatlng me
tact that fight is not only the ab-
sence o! darkness, but the glory
of sight. S4JSO

THOSE yVHO STAYED
SyMe Reaves A Paula Erick-

son. A spiritual book about Ihe

process of translation, carrying

an uplifting message for ail

Christians, especially Mormons.
$4.95

SATAN IN

SUNDAY SCHOOL
Edward T. Duffum. HanWiittmg
treatise that iRummates Ihe com-
plexity and the simple truth of

the Bible. $4.95

FORTY DAYS ON
THE MOUNTAIN

Bitty J. Cos. Meditations on The
Sermon on the Mount, designed
tor personal devotions over a
40-day period. 54.95

FRUIT HEAD DOLLS
Claire J. Seyfferlh. Describes
an easy, new method for making
Fruit Head do Its. Fun lor Ihe
non-professtonal, hobbyist or

serfous.doll maker. Wus. 54.95

HERKY THE HELICOPTER
John F. Spkxfler. DeHghtfuf. ur»-

proachy children's tale that in-

directly teaches youngsters how
to conquer all kinds ol (ears. .

Author Bus: $350
.

GOLDSTEIN EXPLAINS-
HOW JEWS CONTROL -

AMERICAN POLICY :

TOWARtf ISRAEL
Timothy R. Atwood. Controver-
sial. issue-raising book about tn-

terrattonal Zionism and U.S.
policy.

.
S7.50

ECHOES FOR EVERYONE
Lucinda Ray Allen. Mankind,
love, nature' and God art the

.
subjects covered in this aHema-
lety witty, serious -and beguifing

volume ol verse.- S4J50

THESCISSORBILLS -

Belvffia WfflanuM Bwtfno.
This authentic alary or Mon-
tana's homesteaders- Is a
scholarly, dramatic human pan-
orarna ol achievement.

'

Ulus. • $5.95

UFO
Earth Invaded from Outer Space

Matthew H. Adams. A reverend
prwflcts that an army in UFO
space ships will Invade us to rid

the earth ot evfl. S4jB5
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EnergyConservation . .

.

The 16-nation International Energy Agency in Paris

recently reported that the member country with virtually

the worst record in conserving energy was the one that

conceived the IJEA. in 1974 to reduce the vulnerability

of the industrial nations to another Arab oil embargo

or price increase. That country is the United states,

which has substantially increased both its dependence

on imported oil and the proportion coming rrom the

Arab nations.

Economic recovery this year, unaccompanied by

significant conservation measures—or by increased

domestic oil production, which instead has declined

—

has sucked in oil imports as the only ready source of

energy to meet increased demand. The dramatic two-

month rise in oil imports to a staggering annual rate

in July of $38 bill ion, half again as much as last year’s

total, undoubtedly was a temporary phenomenon. But

the trend that it exaggerated was already disgraceful,

with almost 40 percent of the country's oil imported

in the first six months of this year, and with 44 percent

of the imported oil coming from the Arab nations, as

against 29 percent a year earlier.

Despite major increases in exports to the OPEC
countries over the last two years, the American trade

deficit with the oil-exporting nations ran at an annual

rate of $13 billion in the first half of this year. Only

the prospect of huge surpluses in trade with West Europe

and the non-oil-producing developing countries will keep

the overall trade deficit this year to the $3.2 b'tllion now
projected by the Commerce Department.

Neither the Ford Administration nor the Democratic

Congress has come up with an energy program capable

of reversing this dangerous trend. And even the

inadequate conservation programs written into the Senate

version of the tax reform bill now appear to be in

jeopardy.

That bill would authorize tax credits of about $500

million as incentives for homeowners and industry to

install insulation, storm windows, heat pumps and solar

or geothermal equipment. But the House conferees have

insisted that these provisions be transferred to a separate

energy bill that the Senate Finance Committee has voted,

which would call lor a onc-half-cent-a-gallon increase

in the Federal gasoline tax. Passage tins year o i sue

u

a bill is unlikely, since the Senate this month already

has voted three-to-one against an insignificant out-cenc-

a-gallon gasoline tax increase.

Meanwhile, the automobile industry is again em-

phasizing production of big, gas-guzzling cars, claiming

that the consumer interest in small cars has declined.

Steeply graduated taxes on large cars are needed urgently

to reverse this trend.

Above all, the country must be brought to face the

need for sharply increased gasoline taxes, combined with

rebates to low-income groups. Problems involved in

boosting coal output and bringing in other alternative

energy sources, such as synthetic oil and gas, must be

overcome.

... Or 1977 Oil Crisis

A new energy crisis with an oil-supply squeeze and

steep price increases appears to be shaping up for next

year and gives even greater urgency to major conserva-

tion measures. A study by oil economist Walter Levy

predicts that the reviving world economy will bring a

surge in oil demand that could require OPEC shipments

at tile projected I9S0 rate of 3422 million barrels a day

by mid-1977. OPEC production now is only 29.3 million

barrels a day, about 5 million barrels a day below next

year's needs.

By 1978-80. North Sea and Alaskan oil will be avail-

able to meet the industrial world’s growing demand for

a time. But during 1977, the increased demand of about

5 million barrels a day can be met only by the OPEC
nations and, when political and technical obstacles are

studied, above ail by Saudi Arabia, without a Saudi

decision to lift its 8.S-miUion-banel-a-day production

celling to a minimum of 10 million barrels a day next

year, the stage will be set for a world shortage and a
steep OPEC price increase.

In the past year, Saudi Arabia has been a moderating

force in OPEC and, at the Bali meeting in May, virtually

imposed a price freeze for the rest of 1976, But with
prosperity reviving in the industrial nations and other

OPEC nations pressing for price rises, there can be no
certainty about next year's polity.

It is up to the United States to try to influence the

Saudi decision in the right direction. That influence

will be greater if the Saudi national interest in limiting

production and preserving oil resources for the future is

respected. A major new conservation effort in the

United States would not only reduce the projected 1977

demand, but would also help to persuade Saudi Arabia

to fill the remaining gap without exploiting the shortage

bv exacting large price increases.

Sea Law on the Rocks?
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger last year described

the United Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea as

"one of the most comprehensive and critical negotiations

in history." Failure to agree on a new body of oceans law,

the Secretary warned, “will lead to unrestrained military

and commercial rivalry and mounting political turmoil"

Fulfillment of that dire prophecy could be imminent as

the fourth and crucial session of the conference, cur-

rently meeting in New York, appears close to foundering

on the rocks of ideological intransigence. A number of

important issues remain unresolved—such as the access

by landlocked states to a new 200-mile coastal “economic

zone" and the right to conduct scientific research within

the zone. But the most serious obstruction to a new
oceans treaty is the persisting disagreement over the

nature and role of a new international regime to regulate

mining of mineral-rich nodules that lie in prolific abun-
dance on the deep-sea floor.

A member of the secretariat staff recently admitted

privately that the First Committee of the Conference,

which has been dealing with this complex and controver-

sial issue, is "in complete disarray."

The ostensible cause o; the impasse lies in the insist-

ence of some radical third world states tiiat deep-seabed

minuig be reserved exclusively for an international

authority, with strict limits on production to protect land-

based producers. This could seriously limit the access by
the United States and other countries—developed and
developing—to sirategicaily-inipurtant minerals such as
cobalt, copper and manganese, and thus threaten sub-

stantial investments already made by American and
other private companies in deep-sea mining techniques.

It would be unwise and unfair, however, to place the

blame for this dangerous impasse exclusively on the

third world nations or the so-called Group of 77. Many
developing countries recognize their mutual interest in

achieving a comprehensive oceans treaty that will pro-

vide reasonable international regulation of the multiple

uses of Che seas and a fair sharing of the oceans' wealth.

Toward that end, many are willing to accept a com-
promise agreement on deep-sea minerals, first publicly

proposed by Secretary Kissinger last year, which would

permit "dual track" mining both by an international

agency and by individual nations and their private firms.

Apparently lacking are concrete new proposals from
Washington that would give substance and credibility

to Mr. Kissinger’s original broad compromise offer.

Presentation of such proposals by the United States

delegation seems to have been blocked by conservative

pressures on the White House—the same narrow

chauvinism that dominated the recent Republican Na-
tional Convention in Kansas City.

As one delegate has put it, "The trouble is not the

Law of the Sea; the trouble is Reagan." It would be
tragic If political paralysis in Washington should help

to scuttle a negotiation in which the world, and particu-

larly the world’s leading maritime power—the United

States—have such vital stakes.

Two-China Talks
None of the nations that emerged divided from World

War II and its aftermath, has made as little progress

toward a settlement—or even discussion of a settlement

—as China and Taiwan. 3oth Peking and Taipei behave

as if their civil war were still under way. although r.o

significant military action has occurred for many years,

and both claim legitimacy as the government ox’ all

of China.

Others Parley
In contrast, the two Germar.ys have achieved a stable

and peaceful settlement through former Chancellor Willy

Brandt's formula tha: there now are "two states in one

nation.” Ocher divided countries have fought one or

more wars over the reunification issue, but all except

one have negotiated as well. The two Vietnams. which

never negotiated, have beer, reunited by war. The two

Koreas have fought a war and remained divided, as

tragically underscored by the recent incident that claimed

the lives of two American officers. Yet even divided

Korea has at lea; t gone through semi-official Red Cross

talks—to explore settlement possibilities.

India and Pakistan have never for long ceased dis-

cussions of their differences, despite their military

clashes. Even Israel and the Arab states acting on behalf

of the Palestinians have been in almost continuous

negotiation through intermediaries, despite many wars.

But Peking and Taipei have for more than a quarter-

century engaged neither in significant trade nor talks.

It is this history that gives interest to Uie informal

remark made by ar. important Chinese Communist
official to Senator Scott during his recent visit that

Peking is ready "at any time to talk with representatives

of Taipei and to trade with Taiwan."

•'In the Nixon-Chou Er.-iai Shanghai Communique of

1972. Lhe United States asserted its interest "in i peace-

ful settlement of the Taiwan question by the Chinese

themselves." But there is no evidence that the United

Scales lias done anything to bring the two sides into

direct or indirect negotiation. Peking’s objective in any
talks undoubtedly would be the absorption of Taiwan
as a province of China. Neither talk nor trade is favored

by Taipei, which has juridical objections to both and
fears that either would open Taiwan to Communist
penetration.

But Taipei could be wrong. Direct trade, rather than

the indirect trickle that nw moves through Hong Kcr.g.

would be a form of recognition by Peking of Taiwan’s

separate status, as would talks with representatives of

the Chinese Nationalist government. With per capita

G.N.P. three times that of mainland China, Taiwan should

have little reason to fear contacts and exchange?.

Toward Stability

Washington has tended to think of normalization of

relations with Peking—which will require a downgrading
of diplomatic relations with Taipei r.r.d some 'em of

unilateral security guarantee ;r. place of the Taiwar.-

American defense pact—as something it must negotiate

separately with Peking, then with Taipei.

The question raised by the Scot: report is whether
stability in the area would not be advanced by simul-

taneous talks between 7 ; ire: jr.d and a be^inr.my

in direct trade, if sirher cr boil* rjuld he achieved. .\n

effort to exp" i *rroro::th with bv-i'. sidis

undoubtedly uc;..r.‘.,:.-r.v : •? .*.v.
,

e : -v.::r2 .tor

realization that President ForJ and Jimmy Carter

have favored for -ear.

Letters to the Editor 0
Dealing With Criminals

To the Editor:

No one can doubt that Maxine
Cutler's family (letter Aug. 23) has

sustained horrible experiences, or that

she has ample cause for personal grief.

However, it may well be the kind of

short-sighted thinking illustrated by
her response, more than the "permis-

siveness'' against which she rails, that

underlies our present plight Undoubt-

edly things would be easier if "the

malevolent planet. They are a product

of our own society. We are breeding

them. And not by permissiveness, but

by degrading social conditions that

engender such extreme alienation in

the first place, nod widespread corrup-

tion and hypocrisy that undermine

respect for law. The country will not

be made "safe for the majority” until

our way of life is made decent and

meaningful for all. [Editorial Aug. l9j

(Prof.) Edwin M. Schur
Sociology, New York University

New York, AUg. 23. 1976

H

On Candidates
v

To the Editor;

I am a disenchanted
i

very much concerned with],

endorsement of Senator ?
ley, rather than Peter JPe;

^

Senate seat. "
<ri>

For approximately 25
been a registered Republ,;.*^'
than growing closer to

year, I find myself voting,

the Democratic candidate; ig»v "]
cause an intelligent pop^f
on issues, not for cancfcda^
the level of education v^'
the aspirations for a mon^ia^X

• and futuristic society.

To the Editor - p-0f P**0?*. « repo.-XecP &
An overlooked reason for the terrify-

papers, » a gant ste|vtf\

ing increase of juvenile crime is that --back to the ultra-consej.’jJ1 '" ^jiil

the number of experienced children it was better in the gi#
a

.-

rtil UAims nonlda wlin t»srh thnrnMK Instead Of ttprCSSillg th©,^

dynamic leadership. It \-v
return to "don’t rock the
ship. Is this what we

..Wg

Snma
facts of life . . . stand independent of
their causes." but that just is not so.

Ms. Cutler does not seem to wonder
why people commit these horrible acts

—or. rather, she apparently assumes
it is because they are a breed apart

("hoodlums." "animals,” the "homici-

dal criminal"). She is quite correct is

asserting that "rehabilitation'' has
been largely unsuccessful, but fails

to see that that is because it assumes
(just as she does) that the focus for

change must be on individuals, and
because prisons are not calculated to

produce better people, let alone a
better society.

If we really seek solutions, and not

just the catharsis achieved by express-

ing personal outrage, the first step has

to be recognizing that these so-called

"animals" are not from some other

aid young people who teach their peers

to commit crimes has been steadily

rising. Young thugs who boast that

they have mugged, robbed, raped and

even murdered repeatedly and are still

free to come, go and do as they please,

have become on important element in

the environment of numerous children.

How else but by detention: of crimi-

nals of whatever age, can we shield

not only society as a whole, but par- longer depend on lineal
‘1

;

*

Ocularly brothers, cousins, -school- future projections—our
mates and chance acquaintances of moving too fast for that

"

young hoodlums from their influence? — ” * -

selves and our children? A
Voters /today are askis^

'

countability. The hierarchi:
-^, ^:-;

tion as well as govemm^’v-j^
longer plod along doing tbl# v “"

they’re historically sound.'

Some areas are now schools for crime
where hardened young criminals daz-

zle youngsters by tales of their excit-

ing adventures, about the pecuniary

rewards of crime and about the turn-

stile courts of which there need be no
fear. Many become their accomplices.

The idea that detention does no
good is absurd. It Is a necessity. How.
land, liberal or sensible is it to increase

the number of instructors in crime

among children who would otherwise

become trustworthy citizens? Of
course, a first offender and youngsters

who commit minor offenses should be
treated leniently. But people of any

age who commit violent crimes should

not be free to brag about their ex-

ploits among. impressionable boys and
girls. ' S. Andhtl Fineberg

Brattleboro, Vt^'Aug. 24, 1976

Law of the Sea
To the Editor:

I want to congratulate you on your
Aug. 21 editorial deploring the ap-

parent retreat in the present session of

the Law of the Sea Conference here in

New York from the reasonable com-
promise “which appeared to be emerg-
ing at tiie session last spring" and
underscoring Secretary Kissinger’s em-
phasis on "this nation's continuing pref-

erence for a negotiated agreement and
cooperation at sea."

I also read with interest the thought-

ful article on the opposite page by

John Norton Moore on "The High Cost

of Neglecting the Oceans” in which,

among ouicr matters, he referred to

the “leadership vacuum in the United

States law-of-t lie-sea effort" since my
resignation as leader of the United

Stares Delegation in May of last year.

I completely agree with the high

cost of neglecting the oceans, however,
the reference to a leadership vacuum
does not do justice to the highly cred-

itable efforts of the present Special

Representative of the President and
Chief of the United States Delegation

to the Law of the Sea Conference,

Ambassador T. Vincent Lcarson, in

leading the United States Delegation.

The improvement achiev ed in the sin-

gle negotiating texts of treaty articles

at the spring session was substantial

The principal reason for the slow rate

of progress at the current session has
been, as your editorial indicates, the

militancy of a number of developing

countries rather than any failure of

United States leadership.

In the difficult and critical negotia-

tions ahead Ambassador Learson and
the dedicated, able and experienced

professionals on his delegation de-

serve. and will benefit from, strong

support both within the United States

Government and from Congress and

the public. John R. Stevenson

Now York. Aug. 25. 1976

Another editorial on this subject ap-

pears today.

Kipling Characters

To the Editor:

If Page H. Wilson (Op. Ed. Aug. 14)

could not, in 1936, find the name of

the Boy and the Girl in Rudyard
Kipling’s ‘The Brushwood Boy," she

could read the story again, in 1976,

and she would see that the boy in the

girl's dreams is named George
^Georgie) Cottar and that the girl

in the boy’s dreams is named Miriam

Lacy. G. A moucheraud

Flushing, N. Y., Aug. 14, 1976

gap is too wide. In
-

order fii'-!’";

our past mistakes and
countable systems geared f'jsi *

of our technology, we
future-oriented leaders. ^ s*0

'"’

I question the Repul)
chine’s" choice of Senator- 5**":

:

succeed himself in office!

My dissatisfaction wi^sr'^,.*
Buckley stems from,

things, his philosophy, whij’jc l?-*-'

*
l

a return to the past. ! sh

Peter Peyser, on the othf^
demonstrated his concern

''

ture time and time again, r —
an excellent job on the Edr^TTr-)
Labor Committee in the HolJJjlOAU
other things, be saw -—

'

bill to extend, the vocations
amendments got to the flor' v;
modifications we in Nbw'^V- .

were seeking. And he ha53.*?,’

ardent and visible supports7

to create a much-needed
Consumer Advocacy, rm

I sincerely hope that ray^
publicans will turn out in^pp. : -

the SepL 14 primary to3*
a;ur

.r.l‘.

Peyser. Carleek Hoy-'41
'

'

Glen Head, L. I.. Au
... -

• iC-flL"-"'--'-

To the Editor:

Perhaps my remarks will jaS.

at a time when it is assume* tr:-

Presidential candidates are .-w-t .

a politically charismatic basi^:

covert or obvious; but for dicciv

1 shall retain the hopeful an^e tv-: '

feeling 1 have received uptu;.^;

Ford's choice. 33
Time and time again. I sx

Ford make politically "un*-.
.

sions, in a time when derai;.^,-,; .

been construed as giving %^ -V.'..

what they want, even if it it:tj r_.

.

they need. The President ......

people, he creates a "climati^-L'..'

.

dom. We elect a President,

a majority spokesman, b^.^'
spokesman for the majority,

us as Americans. The Presii-^
’

think of America as a natif^^
a conflict of interest

That he have con

For Emissions Control Now
years. .

savior and no
JS

.

ar̂

•t aid j-

To the Editor:

As the official responsible for pre-

serving the environment of a state

which will be one of the chief bene-

ficiaries of cleaner auto exhaust, I

must reply to Representative Drngell’s

defense of his amendment to delay

automotive emission controls (letter

Aug. 25j.

The Dingell-Broyhil! (Train) pro-

posal. extending until 19S2 the auto

emission standard now mandated for

I97-S. will result in the continuation of

conditions which jeopardize public

healLh in certain sections of New York
Slate. In midtown Manhattan carbon

monoxide levels reach 24 ppm for

eight hours. This is almost three times

the standard established by E.P.A. as
the maximum permissible level requi-

site to protect the public health «0

ppmt. Thus, there must bv a 65 percent
reduct.nn in carbon monoxide let els

jf public health standards arc to lie

achieved.

The alternative proposal by Repre-

sentatives Waxm.tn and Maguire is. it-

self. a compromise measure, hut would
enable us to meet the I97S standards

by 19SO. two years sooner than Mr.

DmgeJJ’s. Contrary ir, bis claims, iJicre

Is widespread agreement among diverse

expert groups that the technology
exists to meet this standard.

The 15 pcrccni fuel economy penally

of controlling emissions is overstated

by Mr. Dmgc-ll. A joint analysis by the

Federal Energy Administration and the

Environmental Protection Agency in

April 1976 calculated such a loss in

the range of 3 to 12 percent for one or

two model years. Since then, a light

production automobile model with a
conventional engine and three-way cat-

alysts, has achieved emission standards

with a 10 percent fuel improvement.

Mr. Dingell’s daim that the retail

price would be increased $340 by
emissions controls is not supported by

Lite conclusions of a F.EA.-D.O.T.-

E.P.A report of April 1976 which state:?

that achieving the same standards as

proposed by Waxtnan and Maguire
would boost the new car price about
$120. At 2 percent of a $6,000 car. this

seems a reasonable investment In

achieve the $3 to $12 billion in benefits

from reduced damages to health and
property from auto- related pollutants

projected in a 1975 National Academy
of Sciences study.

The Dinpcll delay would require the

imposition of overly restrictive controls

on vehicle use in New York Ctiy and
other major urban areas to protect the

public from excessive pollution.

Mr. Dingell’s appeal for swift legis-

lative action is appropriate. But Con-
gress must make it clear that air stand-

ards essential for public health must
be achieved. Peter A. A. Berle

New York Shite Commissioner
Environmental Conservation

Albany, Aug. 27, 1976

may *i«vc

once or twice goes withoc'r”.:';..

certainly Mr. Ford nukes us^ /j
occasion, but is not pop.-

.',sr“

suspect quality in a President.

F.DJL in his last years. >L.™
U\

can elect a
should be judged as one.

Many call Ford indecisive *[

kneed in this age of high pov^^th ibw.

flashy solutions, but does notf23- osia-.-.

against the faddish mannerist ^ TorrV;

rent politics aad American ta^ oc.io.or.

the invisible strength that si poL
:
;v.

integrity has? He trusts in hi 15
aid

is not embarrassed or afraid^ffiijro~-
i:_

ble and fall or. his face in th^ffc

America. The strength thz^r

from honesty is hard to see. u K
desire a man over an image: :

3st co^-V^

possesses the leadership qua 5
jo lG

C. Micha 5$^“ _

Kaiberth, P<u Aug. -

•
th- rv..

To the Editor:

The Connecticut "v-Her S '

Clark" (letter Ajg. 2-J) has q
of our Representative

famous for telling it how it i ^
No one in the Congress

moiv outspoken on crucial isi^
out regard to their popularity-.

Bolia is the one with the cr u?.-

the legislative experience '/r Afrirjn

ability to dramatize her cof ’'*

1111^ l
'.

That will make her a great
z

Joseph E^, Rr.j^

New York, Aug.
*•

_ ..1
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city official with a lucrative'^ ^
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* insr,.j,i

an advi-fer to tire P^.icc Pen:-. -*^1^

Trustees. The matter is fsr ft ."7'-

tesolvcd as far as this

fiduciary is concerned.

Recognizing my ocligatiri

trostce of the Police Pensv

which has asrets of more ^^
lion. I feel, alonp with sem^ ;

colleagues in both managtn^t
labor, that the appointment
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and merit.
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Southernization

By David H. Donald

LINCOLN CENTER, Mass. — My
Northern-horn friends have been cele-
brating the Democrats’ nomination of .

-

Jimmy Carter as a signal that at last ri¥^: V :
/

the South is ready to return to the £
Union. Putting aside the bitterness of

’* *

the Civil Wax and the burden of race.
Southerners of Carter's generation are, • /
supposedly, representatives of a New
South, a South that acccpis and emu- '•*.

!

latcs the values of the North.
No view of the Carter phenomenon

could be mare incorrect, it is more
accurate to see Carters nomination poetics ^
as further evidence that, a century. £e consid
after the Civil War and Reconstruction, :deas
the United States has finally decided ideas to s
to rejoin the South.

gration o:

This proposition is a good deal less white and
startling today than it would have sections h
seemed a few decades ago. In every baggage w
aspect of American life Southern in- emization’ 1

fiuences have become dominant. Take indicates
American literature for the most obvi- Northerner
ous instance. In large measure the now confn
history of. American letters in the 20th same pro!
century is the history of Southern writ- bedeviled i

ers and Southern writing. Look at the jh ,

roll-cad of major Southern writers: presence o
Ralph Ellison, William Faulkner, Ellen ^ Norther
Glasgow, Katnerine /nine Porter, Allen n̂mp^
Tate, .Robert Penn -Warren, Eudora

acterized tl

Welly, Tennessee Williams, Thomas deseereeati
Wolfe,, Richard Wright—and the. list senses the
could go on and on. Their works are ^ aDgry f

the most durable literary achieve- ^ j-ackj
ments of our times. The “Southern" whjte fjj^
has become a fictional genre as readily private ^
identifiable as the Western—but with

to give furl
infinitely greater imaginative power school sys
and literary merit. If -in veiy recent abandoned.

' years the impact of Southern writers B . fort
on national literature has appeared to

diminish, it is largely Decause their

politics is the spread of what used to

be considered distinctively Southern
ideas. This northward migration of
ideas to some extent reflects the mi-
gration of people, for Southerners,

white and black, in moving to other

sections have taken their ideological

baggage with them. But this “South-
ern ization” of American attitudes also

indicates a growing sense among
Northerners and Westerners that they
now confront the same issues and the
same problems that have • so long
bedeviled the South.

In part these Issues are racial. The’
presence of a large black population
in Northern cities has produced the
same reactions that have so long char-
acterized the South. In Boston, school
desegregation has provoked the -re-

sponses that it did in Little Rock: first,

an angry flare-up of. white resistance

and racial violence; then a massive
white flight to the suburbs and to

private schools; and, finally, a refusal

to give further 'tax support to a public

school system that the whites have
abandoned.

But, fortunately, racial prejudice is

not the only Southern export that has
found a lively market in the North.

literary techniques and basic presup- . ,

nficitinne haw twn amantivl and «mn. Only 8 leW *8° ^ Sociologist
positions have been accepted and emu-
lated by authors from other sections.

At the risk of being parochial, I

ought to say a little, too, about the

influence of Southern themes and
Southern ideas on the writing of Amer-
ican history. The idea of a distinctive,

and distinguished, body of Southern
history is a relatively recent one; his-

tory was what the New England
Brahmins were supposed .'to do nest.

Yet today the stuoy .of the. South is

the most active and intellectually vig-

orous interest in the; American 'his-

torical profession. For instance, in 1974

the two most important books pub-
lished in American history were studies

of slavery: ’Time on the Cross,” by
Robert W. FogeL and Stanley L. Eager-

man, and"Roll, Jordan, Roll;” by Eu-

gene Genovese. Last year the two most
significant works were also on South-

ern topics: Edmund S. Morgan’s
“American Slavery— American Free-

dom,” and David Brion Davis’s “The
Problem of Slavery in the-Age of Revo-
lution, 1770-1823.” This year Herberts
Gutman’s“The Black Family in Slavery

and Freedom,” soon to be published, is

one of the major books of qiir times.

The fact that all these, histories deal .

with Southern subjects is" .important;

but even more suggestive is their tone,

for they portray slaveholders as

basically .
benevolent and. patriarchal,

praise the cultural achievemecus „of ..

blacks, under adversity, and conclude

that the Old South was a. region of -

astonishing economic ' efficiency and
prosperity. Somewhere the ghost ,of :

John C Calhoun must be grimly smil-

ing at this belated national acceptance

of his views :df 'Southern superiority.

In national ,
politics, as, in .mdional

letters the -Southern influence has be-

come a dominant one: Since 1948 both y_

parties have constantly and assidu-

ously- cultivated the Southern , vbte.'

The importance of the" South Ted John •

'

F. Kennedy to pick a Southerner as-

his- running mate in I960,, and the.

strength that Lyndon B. Johnson

brought' to the" "ticket was’ indispen-

sable for Democratic victory. President

Johnson’s triumphant election' in 1964-

put an end to the myth that no South-

erner could win the
.
White House.. ..

" In the curtent 'Presldentiaf. contest tion. .

there is much' talk, about the “Soidh- - We need first to decide which South
ern-rim”—that tier of states s^trfung juVfte our .

erring ' sister - states
' to-

across toe entire.Southem-parf of the^
All of us know that there is-

nation, from the Atlantic to the Pa-- One south; there, are at least two.

,

:;dflc, with enongh elfictoral votes^to^ Qjjg^^ these Souths is a land; of vio- 'i

determine the outcoine of the .election: !i>nd hatred. This is .toe South
Examined more' closely, this “SimbeW”

seems, to be the Confederacy extended

westward—-j ust what, the more ardent

Confederates always wanted."
.

Even more tapresshTSvthan
w
the

influence on . Hjerattire and

where, whites kept blacks in slavery
J

for. more than two centuries and then

held
;

them. in segregated serfdom, .al-

most, as degrading as slavery, for.

anothertoundred years. This is., to©

-the farmers raped toe;

m/.'r-,'-

land, the factory owners squeeezd their

mill operatives, and the planters

cheated their tenants. This is the South
that -is thin in culture, suspicious in

outlook, and bigoted In Ideas. This is

the South of Bilbo and Bull Connor.
But there is another South. 1 apt

not talking about magnolia-shaped
plantations, where young gallants rode
to, the foxes, cheered on by damsels
m hoops and crinolines, and where
happy pickaninnies divided their time
between eating watermelons and serv-

ing mint juleps to the Old Marster.
That South never existed outside of’
“Gone With toe Wind.” But there is,

and there always has been, a real South
of basic goodness and decency, whose
inhabitants, black as well as white,

have a deep sense of attachment to

place, a strong feeling cf kinship, and
a profound belief in their God. This

is the South that is a land of frankness
and openness, a land of generosity and
courtesy. This is the South of Lillian

Smith and Martin Luther King, Jr:

We Southerners have the obligation

to determine which of these- opposing,

models will become the national pat-

tern. We must make sure that the fu-

ture historians can write that, when
the United States finally rejoined the
South in 1 976, it was in order to affirm

this nation's humanity, its sense of

community, and its deep dependence
upon the Almighty.

David Herbert Donald teaches Southern
history at Harvard. This article is

adapted from a commencement address
at his alma mater, Milisaps College, in

Jacfc>on, Miss.

John. Shelton Reed could plausibly

argue that Southerners are distinctive

because of their attachment to place,

their belief in individualism (even to

the point of resorting to violence to

redress personal grievances) , and their

devotion to evangelical Protestantism.

Today it would be hard .to maintain
that these values are distinctively

Southern.

- Behind the resistance to forced bus-
;

ing in Northern cities lies not merely
;

deep racial fern* but profound attach-

ment to local communities, like -the

Irish enclave of .South Boston and toe

Italian neighborhood in East Boston.

With violence rampant across - the

land, nobody can argue that South-

erners have a monopoly on mayhem.
And if toe South has kept its essen-

tially -Protestant persuasion, in recent

years evangelical sects have been the

fastest growing religious bodies in the

North.

Adding to the similarities between
Northern and Southern values is the

mood..of disillusionment- and. frustra-

tion thathas spread to all parts of the

country. The United Stares has set

Itself up as the-piOral leader -of the
world; but its government has been
tainted by : corruption' and deception!

The national wealth- has--been wasted' .

on wars; arid preparation for wars,
while poverty' arid, even hunger; stalk"

our streets. ^ Our government-spies on.

. its. citizens, and- taps • their telephones,

but it fails to act against obscenity

arid pornography; . against narcotics,

against - violence and criminality. .For.

the first time in our history American
citizens at All regions havens sens*

- that society is riot responsive to- their -

-wishes Tjut is
1 beyond their control."

. is,..then, ''appropriate to. speak of
l976, our bicentennial year, as the timer

"

,when the United States rejoined the

South '•• The election of a Southerner

.as -President this fall would only com-
.

memorate a reunion that has already

taken place. But before we' South-

erners bring out our Confederate

money from our mattresses, we ought

—much like the Radical Republicans

of the 1860's—to decide among our-

selves the terms on which we win .

accept This, final sectional reconcilia-

without family fanners?

America’s agricultural system is far and.away the
world's best—but it isn't perfect, if it were, can-'
sumers wouldn’t face occasional erratic food
price increases . . . and farmers would enjoy a
higher standard of living. But our problems are
minor—and consumers in other .rations would
agree.

In Russia, for example,- farming is a risk-free

occupation because the state pays farmers to

work state-owned land. But this system doesn’t

generate booming production. Because Soviet,
farmers Have no personal investment to protect,

they lack the incentive to work harder and produce
more. They do only what the government requires.

The results? Despite pouring over a quarter of
her total resources into *

farming, Russia has
been- unable to ader
quately feed her own
people.The Soviets must
buyfoodfromthe United
States, a nation devot-

ing only 5% of its man-
pojverto agriculture.

American farming is

built on men like turkey
grower Carl Skarie of
Minnesota. -Carl has a
sizable' personal invest-

ment in his farm, so he .

Cart Skarie
Turtiny Grower

gives fanning his a!f—and grows over 100,000

birds annually on just 40 acres of land.

Of course, turkey markets fluctuate, and Carl's

return after expenses can vary greatly from year
to year. For this reason, he belongs to a farmer-

owned cooperative. His co-op guarantees a market
for Carl’s turkeys—at prices set in a competitive

marketplace.

Thanks. to his farmer cooperative, Carl Skarie

has the opportunity to continue farming—to con-

tinue adding to America's food bounty. Yet some
critics claim that co-ops threaten fair competition

and set unfair prices. They believe that today's

farmer doesn't need cooperative support—and
they want co-ops restricted or weakened.

Ifthese detractors
succeed, many family

farmers like Carl. could,

be forced out of busi-

ness. Food shortages
and high prices could

become commonplace.
American consumers

benefit greatly from the
world’s most efficient

food production system.

And that is why every-

one should support fam-
ily fanners and farmer
cooperatives.

•'a- Detroit Litas. -Minnesota
Cooperative Member

They’re doing the cotcotiy a lotof good.
This message was brought to you by over million- farmers through their cooperative associations and organizations. For more

Information, contact The National Council of Fanner Cooperatives. 1129 Twentieth St, N.W. Washington. D.C. 20036. (202) 659-1525.
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The Credit Account
is pure bank credit.

*

A phone call or visit to European-American
can getyou the best kind of credit there is.

Pure bank credit.

We call it The Credit Account. It’s a sepa-

rate account. Separate from your checking
account. Separate from all other accounts.

It’s straight credit, pure and simple. Easy to
use. Easy to understand.

Just qualify and we'll make from $1,000
to $10,000 available to you.

Then, whenever you need money—forany
reason you choose—you've got it.

store charge accounts, credit card accounts,

and revolving credit accounts.

Use The Credit Account to organize and
pay off all your credit through one inexpen-
sive credit source. One source, so you can
review your entire credit picture at a glance.

And remember this, too: unlike some other

kinds of credit, The Credit Account costs you
nothing until you use it. Not a cent.

Another advantage:
privacy.

Mil Hutil]

The Credit Account
is a lesson

m using credit

to your advantage.

Once you have The Credit Account, why and
when you needmoney becomeswhat it should

be. Your business. Not ours.

You only have to apply for the Account
once. After that, there are no interviews

when you need money.No application forms
to fill out. No trouble.

3s

The Credit Accounthelps you use credit

right, because it's credit with built-in

advantages.
Here are some of the ways to use credit as

it ought to be used.

_
Use The Credit Account instead of loans.

You’ll pay lower interest than on almostany
installment loan.

Use it to pay off other credit that costs you
more in interest. Like many department
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use the Lord Club
brings Gospel to TV

W5k&i2&i%L
Tft* Wtw Yone Ttmes/Temj ZabaU

ABOVE: A taping of the Praise The Lord Club television program at the
club’s own studio in Charlotte, N.C. On the stage, telephone operators
write down callers' requests for faith healing. LEFT: The Rev. James
Bakker asks for God's blessing cm the telephoned messages. BELOW:
Telephone operators are also used to accept donation pledges. In addi-
tion, money comes from members of the audience. Spectator emotion at

the tapings often runs high.

FNE KING
t New York Tim,-*

Aug. 27 — The Rev.
did in a vested robin's-
landing against a blue
perfect for the televi-
ling noiselessly about

1^9 ting of his gospel talk

1 /'s session with a faith

studio audience.
Sfid a litany of afflictions

is fervent, emotional,
of “Hallelujah" and

te gland condition that
t now . . . there is a
rhaps a missing disk

d . . . someone to my
^ merit ... a woman to

condition . . .^ name of Jesus
^^^one . . . you will not

there are tumors and
ie end they will never
i infection in the body

gf.
>he Lord is burning out

iis"*
— " ““% % 'l

* i *
S i
*

f
/ i i

ii*

i
*

there is some'*

o the marrow of the
hernia ... the Lord is

ji, , t /s dizzy spells, some-

1/fV/Hs ... for that one
sugar diabetes, we

** iV xt visit to the doctor

’w « • C/. • - ,

’ire and Fever*

v *
. i - 1 pj J music that had glided

* * - s v *

stopped. The healing

ad been no miraclesno
o one had iaid claim

c ailments Mr. Bakker
d was healing in the

however, had jumped
ac his body had been
fever." and that Mr.
bad quenched it

The day before, the 35-year-old minister
said, there had been a miraculous cure.
"Cancers disappear." fae said. “We had
a woman [with] a tumor in her side. Il

just disappeared. I don't know where it

went."

Another woman, he said, "had a growth
on her nose, and this morning when she
was washing, it fell off."

There are murmurs of approval from the

audience. An elderly black man writes a
350 check: Mr. Bakker hands out handsome
Wpel pins with the initials P.T.L identifying

the wearer as a member of the Praise The
Lord Club.

The P.T.L. Club is a dub only in the

loose sense that its members are supporters

and viewers of the Praise The Lord Club
television program, a two-hour-a-day. five-

or six-day-a-week religious talk and variety

show that has grown so large in the last

year that its prime movers, Mr. Bakker
and Jim Moss, the executive vice president,

say with some justification that it amounts
to a fourth television network.
The program uses a talk show format

similar to that used by Merv Griffin or
Johnny Carson — Mr. Bakker even has his

own Ed McMahon, a rotund and ever-

continued on Page 43, Column I

Robert Frost Gets His Road and His Day in Vermont
Bv JOYCE MAYNARD
Fpecul JO TbrNesr York Tlnum

RIPTON, Vt., Aug. 28—
This was not the kind of day
one would have been likely

to put on a • postcard. It

rained in northern Vermont,
and even in the afternoon,
when a little sun broke
through, the only mountain
a person could see was the
one directly underfoot.

In spite of that, close to

100 people gathered near
Ripton in the Green Moun-
tain National Forest for cere-

monies marking Robert Frost

Day and the opening, about
a half-mile down the road
from the cabin where Frost

spent the last 25 summers
before his death in 1963, of

the Robert Frost memorial
nature trail.

The crowd was an odd
combination of young and
old—some people in blue

Jeans, their long hair flying,

carrying knapsacks and ba-

I shod be telling this with a s:g

h

Somcwheie ages and ages
hence:

Two roads diverged ta a wood,
and l—

1 took the one less traveled by.
And rhnt has mode all

the di/ference.

—Robert FroiL ‘The Road
Not Taken

"

bies, and some people in

suits, gray-haired and hold-

ing canes.

A number of the older
ones had known Frost in

Ripton. or at- the nearby
Breadloaf Writers' Confer-
ence. which he founded. One
middle-aged couple who had
made the trip from Jericho,

Vt:, said they heard Frost

read his poems back in col-,

lege in 1938.

Among Frost's closest

friends at the ceremony were
bis longtime secretary Kath-
leen Morrison, the wife of a
former Harvard University

professor, and Alfred Ed-
wards, tiie former president
of Holt, Rinehart and Win-
ston. Frost’s publisher for

nearly 50 years.

The group stood in a some-
what barren clearing, under
intermittently threatening
skies, with wind crackling in

the speaker’s microphone.
Rabbi Victor Reichert, a sum-
mer neighbor and friend of

Frost read the invocation,

and spoke of the poet, using
Frost’s own words, from the

epitaph in which he called

himself "a man who had a

lover’s quarrel with the
world.’’

Another close friend. Ed-
ward Hyde Cox of Manches-
ter, Mass., quoted a line of
Frost's: "How many things
have to happen to you before
something occurs to you?"
He said that for Frost "ideas

were most likely to occur
when he was walking in na-

ture, a fact that added to the

appropriateness of the trail

as a memorial.

"AH of Frost’s poetry could
be regarded as an interpre-

tive trail." Mr. Cox said. "It

is a trail of metaphor leading
from matter to spirit. Some
poets of the 20th century
have the air of the computer.
Their poetry is not so much
subtle as dense. Like under-
brush, it is hard to get
through. With Frost, there is

no underbrush."

After the speeches, the
group made its way along the
three -quarter -mile trail,

which was constructed by the
Youth Conservation Corps
of the National Park Sen-ice.

At points along the way,
poems by Frost, engraved in

steel, were mounted on
wooden posts.

"It took us 12 years to get
everything right." Mr. Ed-
wards said. "We wanted just
the right typeface, the right
settings. At one point, during

-
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International

Taiwan is developing the capacity to man-

ufacture an atomic bomb one day as a re-

sult of a new program there to reprocess

spent nuclear reactor fuel into plutonium,

officials in Washington said yesterday.

Taiwan is purchasing four nuclear power

plants from the United States that are ex-

pected to provide one-third of Taiwan’s

electrical power. [Page 1, Column 4.].

Israel’s heavily guarded borders are calmer

and more open than at any time since the

end of the 1973 Middle East war. The rela-

tively tranquil situation, which Israeli offi-

cials caution against regarding as permanent,

is largely a result of disunity among Arab

nations, most notably in Lebanon. Defense

Minister Shimon Peres told graduates of the

Israeli Command Staff College recently that

"Our defenses have never been stronger. We
are in a position to offer a policy of good-

will, and restraint.” [1:1-2.]

A controversial French Bishop who was

suspended by the Vatican last month for

opposing -Roman Catholic Church reforms

celebrated a traditional Latin mass before

6,000 followers in a sports arena in Lille in

direct defiance of Pope Paul VI. The service

seemed to become a political rally as Bishop

MarceL Lefebvre also delivered an address to

cheers and thunderous applause in which

he condemned leftists. Communists and lib-

eral Catholics and attacked ecumenism and

the reforms of the Second Vatican Council.

In Italy, the Pope devoted his entire Sunday

address to the Bishop’s case. [1:2-5.]

National
Federal action is needed to correct “abys-

mal" Medicaid administration at all levels of

government, according to a.Senate report on

the 10-year-old Medicaid program. The re-

port said there was widespread abuse by

both providers of health services and recip-

ients and estimated that one-quarter to a

half of the S15 billion a year being spent on

Medicaid was. being wasted through fraud,

poor medical care, -and the dispensing of

services to ineligible persons. The report was

based on a four-month investigation of Medi-

caid operations in New York City,. Newark,

Passaic and Paterson, N. J., Chicago, Detroit,

Los Angeles and Oakland, Calif. [1:8.]

-In -a change of Administration policy.

President Ford proposed that Congress spend

SI.5 billion over the next decade to expand

the national parks. On his way back to

Washington from Vail. Colo., the President

slopped at Yellowstone National Park in

Wyoming, where he worked as a park ranger

40 years ago. At the OJd FaitfuJ geyser, Mr*
Ford outlined to 6,000 ecologists and tourists

a park acquisition and development program
that he called a “Bicentennial birthday pres-

ent" to future generations. [1:3.]

Crime Is a growing problem in the suburbs

and many suburbanites are finding that they

have not escaped K by moving from the city.

A survey of many communities around 14

major cities has . found that burglaries and
other felonies are increasing. Of the 14 areas,

only Milwaukee seemed to be relatively

crime-free. Some homeowners have organ-

ized neighborhood surveillance teams in

which neighbors keep a house watch for.

one another. An accountant in a San Fran-

cisco suburb, whose house was burglarized

three times in eight days, set up a picturo-

takihg program to which 150 neighbors sub-

scribe. when anyone knocks or. rings the

doorbell a photograph of the caJIer is auto-

matically taken. The picture taking has been
a “very, very powerful deterrent" to break-

ins, the accountant said. [1:6-8.]

Metropolitan
Senator Frank E. Moss, Democrat of Utah,

went to East Harlem masquerading as a pa-

tient and helped to document what his .Sen-

ate committee says was widespread waste
and mismanagement in New York City's

huge Medicaid program. Senator Moss, chair-

man of the Subcommittee on Long-Term Care,

got a Medicaid card and visited the East

Harlem Medical Center at 145 East 116th
Street. His experience contributed to the

subcommittee's report, which said that fraud-

ulent practices and use by ineligible persons
of the New York Medicaid program bad.

wasted millions of dollars. [1:6-7.]

Sunday shopping on a mass basis came (o

New York City and the metropolitan area
when four of the largest retailers opened
their doors, most of them -for the first time

on a Sunday. Tourists joined many residents

who went shopping, and scores of smaller

retailers were open, too. The Gimbels and
Korvettes main stores at Herald Square
opened, but Macy’s Herald Square store did

not. although other Macy's stores in the city

arid suburbs were open for business. [1:6-7.]

The Other News
International

U.S. influence on Iran is gi-

gantic and diverse. Page 1

Profiles of crash victims and
a survivor. Page 2

U.S. team investigating 2 Air
Force crashes. Page 2

Moscow- bids Syrians leave

Lebanon. Page 3

New Zealand protest aimed at

U.S. warship. Page 3
Spain bans reporting on re-

forms. Page 4

Aegean quiet but conflict is

unresolved. Page 5

Argentina expected to ban
anti-Semitic tracts. Page 7

Research seen imperiled by
U .N. sea conference. Page 8

South Africa, may allow vote
in territory. Page 9

Lockheed bribe in Britain is

charged. Page 43

Government and Politics

'Dozen senior Congressmen
from South retiring. Page 10

Betty Ford sees "very tough"
campaign. Page 10

Mcst Reagan aides shun jobs

with Ford. Page 1

1

The 1960-Nixon-Kennedy de-

. bates reconsidered. Page 1

1

Ex-FJBJ. aide says he may be
U.S. scapegoat. Page 21

Moynihan and Mrs. Abzug ex-

change charges. Page 44

General

1,000 doctors’ Medicaid bill-

ings to be checked. Page 14
More New York state felons

going to jail. Page 26
Documents hint of uranium

price fixing. Page 26
Metropolitan Briefs Page 27
Mrs. Chisholm and Wright
meet head-on. Page 27

Axelson preparing to leave

city post. Page 27
Citizen budget panel praises

New York reform. Page 27
Synagogue emerges from ash-

es of fire. Page 27
Puerto Rican festival held in

Central Park. Page 27
Attica prison returns to an

uneasy normality. Page 46

Industry and Labor

State A.F.L.-C.I.O. meets to-

morrow. -Page 44

Steel union leadership- closes

.
split. Page 45

Quotation of the Day

"Investigators were repeatedly 'ping-ponged ' to

neurologists, gynecologists, internists, psychologists,

psychiatrists, health specialists, podiatrists, dentists .

chiropractors, opticians, ophthalmologists, oculists and
pediatricians. In some clinics, investigators had to run
out of the clinics in order to end the protracted medi-
cal merry-go-round.”—A Seriate subcommittee report

on Medicaid programs in eight cities. [14:7.]

Health and Science
New tests begun in inquiry on
mystery illness. Page 16

A musements and the A rts

Betsy Jolas reflects on a life

of music. Page 15

Paul Taylor’s ' creative binge"
In dance. Page 15

Talks on Music Hall to begin
today. Page 16

New York Film Festival

opens Oct I. Page 17

Dagar shows subtlety in In-
dian music. Page 17

"The Cleveland Street Scan-
dal" is reviewed. Page 21

Real police look at the TV
variety. Page 45

Going Out Guide Page 15

About New York Page 16

Family/Style
Who's to blame for the

ruined clothes Page IS

De Gustibus: Confusion on
fish poaching. Page 18

Couple garden on a small
plot oF water. Page 18

Obituaries

Joseph Baumgold, president
of diamond concern. Page 26

Dr. Joel Hartley, clinical pro-
fessor. Page 26

Business and Financial

Wolfson is challenged on le-

gal expenses. Page 33

What’s yourbeat?*
Rock, Bach...you name it...

The NewYork Times will keep

'

you up-to-the-minute with
New York's musical events.
Pick up the beat, Monday
through Sunday, on the En-
tertainment Pages of The
New York Times.

China indicares production is

up 7%.' Page 35

China, lacking recognition, is

slow to trade. Page 33

Construction of apartments is

sluggish. Page 33
Personal Finance: Collection

agencies. Page 33
.New issues testing low-rate

trend. Page 33
Washington: Legislation for

consumers. Page 33
Commodities: A showdown
on cocoa. Page 34

Pav? Pa»
HAwrtijlrtg firm. M Otvfdmds .... 34

Sports

Borg ousts Dibbs and gains

pro net final. Page2S
Hum. takes Dutch Grand Prix.

nears point lead. Page 23
Stabler standout as Raiders

beat 49ers, 14-9. Page 28
Yankees lose to Angels in

1 1th; 5-4. Page 29
Grahams - David and Lou - are
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Stewart Udali spoke of mak-
ing this land a big Frost na-
tional park. He would have
hated that. It would have em-
barrassed him to have post-
cards sold, and souvenirs,
and books of poetry. But this

,
trail would have pleased him
enormously."

Not much interested in

reading poetry, the children

on the walk ran back and
forth across a little bridge
spanning the Mrddlebury
River’s south branch. A few
tourists, cameras around
their necks, snapped photo-
graphs, and asked an old-
timer who had known Frost
to pose next to a tree.

,

Mr. Edwards. looking
through the mist to where
Battell Mountain would have
been visible, on a better day,
recalled what it was like

when a new batch of Frost
poems were delivered to his
publishing offices in New
York. "He wrote one about
that clearing behind the
mountain there," Mr. Ed-
wards said, “and dedicated
it to me. When I saw that,
of course. 1 bawled."
A short distance from the

nature trail. Frost's summer
cabin remained virtually un-
changed from the days when

,

he spent his summers there.
A pine writing board rested
on the arms of a red leather
Morris chair, beside a fire-
place, with a pack of playing
cards, a whistle and a” tag
that had belonged to Frost's
dog Gillie on the mantle.

Another Poet in Town
"He could never be both-

ered to check which was the
right burner," Mr. Edwards
said. “When he wanted to
cook something on the stove,
he'd turn them ail on and just
wave his hand over the top,
to see which one got hot."
By late aiternooo, most of

the people had left. A couple
of miles along, in the Ripton
General Store, one visitor en-
countered. by coincidence, an
American poet from another
generation —not in town to
see the trail, but just buying
groceries.

Marvin Bell, who was in
the area to teach at the
Breadloaf conference, and
who belongs to what some
lovers of Frost might view
as the "dense underbrush”
school, paused to consider
Robert Frost, a poet he said
he admired.
"In the last few years," Mr.

Bell said, “the poet's imagi-
nation has become more in-
ward, more subjective, poets
were arriving at new ways
of releasing the imagination— sometimes very bizarre
ways. Much contemporary
poetry seems difficult to
readers, but it's not because
the poet wants to be fancy.
If we say things in a complex
manner,’ it’s because they are
complex.
"But I think there's a slow-

ing down of this tendency.
The self is very small, and
maybe can’t be identified, ex-
cept by jooking outside -the

self, looking at nature. In the
past. I have not been much
interested in writing about
birch trees or snowy woods.
In my new book of poems,
every' tree in my yard comes
up at least twice.”
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Peking Praises Father

Who Let Children Die

PEKING, Aug. 29 (Agence Emanuel Schlossman, who
France-Presse) —China’s offi- retired, in 1966 as president
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Katherine Sproehnle, 81 ,

A Writer for Magazines

Katherine Sproehnle, a writer
who contributed to The New
Yorker, Vanity Fair, Saturday
Evening Post and other maga-
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now what
she would-
ere if her

work here

won. but she said she wanted
to give the people of her com-

- « r1unity the opportunity to
&£»-•* **'* iudge her on the basis of her

12 >'ears of *«>rk with the
anlipoverty program.
Among the things that Mrs.

Chisholm stresses is her role
as a national figure whose
status as the first black woman
in Congress and the first, black]
to mount a campaign for the
Presidency has enhanced her
ability to bring needed funds
to the area and brought nation-
al awareness of the problems
of other poor, mostly minority
areas.

Being re-elected. Mrs. Chi-
sholm said, could .mean another
historic first for blacks when
a Democratic Congress reor-
ganizes and picks new leaders.
She was referring to the rece.it

support of her from the New
York Congressional delegation
for the posL of chairman of the
Democratic caucus in the
House of Representatives.

“I think my role Is to break
new ground in Congress," Mrs.
Chisholm said.

In her years in Congress
“they have let a little air into
the system." she said, and she
contends that she has tried to

concentrate on becoming a
legislative strategist able to

bring disparate views together
on issues.

“I can talk with legislators

from the South, the West alJ

over." she said. ‘They view me
as a national figure' and that
makes me more acceptable."

'Tammany Politician*

But glints of her former com-
nativeness return when she is

asked about Mr. Wright’s chal-
lenge. "He’s a modern day
black Tammany politician
building himself up with a pa-
tronage system, intimidation
and fear." she said, charging
that Mr. Wright used his influ-

ence over school district Jobs
j

2nd other program jobs to com-
pel support of his candidacy.
The Chisholra-Wright race

has had a ripple effect on races
in seven Assembly districts and
two State Senate districts

where some incumbents have
charged that Mr. Wright has
“put up" challengers for their

seats. Many said they would
not have been actively involved
in the Congressional race had
they not been provoked.
Assemblyman Edward Grif-

fith of the 40th District in East
New York said that Mr. Wright
had told him that he was “put-
ting up a candidate against me
to keep me busy and unable
to help Mrs. Chisholm.”

This strategy, Mr. Griffith

said, has prevented him from
diverting some of his organiza-
tion's manpower to work exclu-

sively for Mrs. Chisholm. He
must now deal with- a challenge

by Bernice Cox.

Confusion Reigns

But there is a certain amount
of confusion in some of the
other races for state offices

such as the 55th Assembly Dis-

trict where Mr. Fortune 'is the
incumbent.

Mr. Fortune read recently in

the New York Amsterdam
News that Mr. Wright had
endorsed him for re-election.

However, the Assemblyman
said that his opponent, Martin
Dilan, was a Wright associate

who ran with the Councilman
as a Carter delegate in last

April’s Presidential primary and
received aid from Mr. Wright
in a bid to unseat Mr. Fortune
as the Democratic district lead-

er.

“I can say that Mr. DDan is

still getting financial support

for his campaign from Mr.

Wright and this whole thing

was designed to confuse peo-

ple,” charged Mr. Fortune.

Mr. Wright denies that he is

supporting Mr. Dilan against

Mr. Fortune.
Twice in the last two years

Mrs. Chisholm has said in inter-

•views that she would retire

“ .™»*
< t,

cj.r^»S4A lot of people don t know
cbanged her mind. But the be-

runmng agamst
ilief she ^ soon retire

is persistent among many ob-

servers of centra! Brooklyn
politics who explain her current

campaign as an attempt first

to prevent Mr. Wright fo.vn

succeeding her as the district

representative in Congress.

Then she will retire, they say.

According to this belief. Mrs.
I Chisholm’s goal of "retiring**

Citizen Panel, Once a Critic

of City's Fiscal Policies,

Finds ‘Realistic* Reform
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Tifercth Israel synagogue after the 1971 fire at left, and the new building, at Ciymer Street and Bedford Avenue
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1A Synagogue Rises From Ashes
By IRVING SPIEGEL
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It is a day for rejoicing, to

gogue of Congregation Tifereth

Israel on that same corner,

Ciymer Street and Bedford Ave-
nue. Four Torahs —the sacred i

scrolls of Judaism — were can’t

saved. Forty-four others were,
1

destroyed.
Yesterday the officers of the

synagogue carried the four
Torahs aloft under a canopy
from the small brownstone
basement synagogue where
they had worshiped at 95 Divi-

sion Avenue into their new
house of worship.

In the procession were Max
Froot, the congregation’s presi-

Mrs. Kirsehenbaum .said: "We
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. . -pray tor the welfare nf our Deo-
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Luz P. Vega

that Sara is

Shirley Chisholm.” said Wesley
MacD. Holder, chief strategist

for the incumbent. “He won't
agree to any debates in the

community so everyone can see

that he is running against Shir-

ley Chisholm.”
One Brooklyn businessman

who some years ago was active

in area politics sees the situa-

tion in a similar light

"Mrs. Chisholm doesn’t have
an organization as such, but

m_,she has e following and al-

liances with local political' lead-

ers who do have political work-

ers." he said. “There are a lot

of women who make up the

majority of the voters in the

district who are members of

this or that civic group. They
can be mobilized instantly for

her if she is under attack."

Puerto Rican Support

Mrs. Chisholm is counting on

wide support among Puerto

Rican voters in the district

partly through the work of and
popularity of her administra-

tive aide, Victor Robles, who
is district le&der in the 59th As-

jsembly District.

Mrs. Vega, a 39-year-old

mother of five who worked her

way up in the antipoverty pro-

gram from a $1.50 an hour

clerk to a $11,000 3 year assist-

ant center director, also has a

following among Puerto Ricans

in the Williamsburg and Bush-

w.'ck area. Sh' s-rved two

.ngs better'vears ago' as Democratic co-

lieader with i.r. Robles and sun-

impaigning
i
ported Mrs. Chisholm in the

; the area’s] past. •.

parade last; The heart of her campaign

d not criii-'is criticism, of Mrs. Chisholm

jv name or. and Mr. Wright whose battle.

ien talking' she said, is “destroying the

-oters Helccmrr.riritv rather than building

the W:- it M' - conceded

l72-'d i’’

Mr. Wright this time may be
unattainable and Mr. Wright
might be in a "no lose situa-

tion.”
“Sam is staking his claim and

getting exposure this time,”

said one of those who believe

that Mrs. Chisholm will soon
step down. "All be has to do
is hold on to his Council seat
I don’t think he can win this

time, but 1 don’t know, about
next time.”

and friends had] ago. it was moved to the* Wil-
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Harrisburg section and became -

dent; Hyman Fiscnberger, vice As the Ark—the repository! known as the “C-lviner Street four Torahs that were
president; Dr. Gabriel Kirschen-lfor the Torahs—was opened. • Snide.” ‘ saved from the fire.

Axelson Is Little Changed by Heat of Fiscal Crisis
By STEVEN R. WEISMAN
His hair is not discemibly

grayer. His temper remains

mostly under control. He has

not become noticeably ad-
dicted to headlines, television

interviews and bureaucratic
intrigue.

And so it is in reasonably
condition that Kenneth S.

Axelson, the city's Deputy
Mayor for Finance, is prepar-
ing to leave his post in a few
weeks and return to the
quieter pace of corporate af-

fairs at J. C. Penney after
a tumultuous year at Citv
Half.

Mayor Beame has decided
on John C. Burton, chief ac-
countant at the Securities
and Exchange Commission,
to succeed Mr. Axelson next
month. But politicians agree
that the transition will mark
a milestone of sorts for the
city and Mr. Beame.

It was Mr. Axelson, they
point out. who last Septem-
ber dashed into the public
arena, where he was immedi-
ately heralded as a harbinger
of a new era of city finances,
a sort of financial Lochinvar
who would apply his busi-
ness expertise to rescue a
troubled metropolis from the
throes of chaos and bank-
ruptcy.

A Sense of Accomplishment

"Last falL" Mr. Axelson
said the other day, “we were
still in tiie process of trying
to identify the dimensions of
the problem. I think today
I feel a considerable sense
of accomplishment. We’ve
made happen a lot of things
that seemed undoable.”
The city has a range of

critics, of course, who feel
that those things happened
too slowly and too much in

response to outside pres-
sures. But some of the city's
harshest critics are the ones
who praise Mr. Axelson the
most

"His loss is tragic,” said
Stephen Berger, the blunt-

Tht Yock Timet.

Kenneth S. Axelson

spoken executive director of

lhe Emergency Financial

Control Board. "We argue. I

disagree with him, but you're
arguing with a man of sub-

stance here. He's brought
enormous skill to the job."

"Ke provided a level of in-

tegrity to the city’s numbers,
and a degree of trust, that

was unparalleled," said Felix

G. Bohatyn, chairman of the

Municipal Assistance Corpo-
ration. "Whoever succeeds
him Is going to have a very
tough time; that is his coctri-

bution."

It was perhaps inevitable

that Mr. Axelson would re-

ceive the praise of the finan-

cial community. His swear-
ing-in last year drew so
many bankers, brokers and
business executives' to City
Hal! that the ceremony had
to be transferred at the last

minute from the Blue Room
to the more spacious Board
of Estimate Chamber up-
stairs.

With a sense of amusement
horn of knowledge that he
survived- intact, Mr. Axelson
recalled that he had been

ParkFiesta Gives Taste ofPuertoRico
A little bit of Puerto Rico
came to Central Park yesterday,

bringing joy and memories to
thousands of former residents

and their children. The 12th an-

nual Puerto Rican Folklore

Fiesta filled the mall with
mariachi bands, popular theater

and other aspects of theirfavor-

ite island in the sun.
The festival was, in part, a

colorful exhibition of Puerto
Rican culture and heritage for

60.000 people. Paintings of San
Juan, PJL. wooden carvings,

dolls, shells, jewelry made
from shells and native foods^

filled the booths near tiie band-
shell, where ballet and politi-

cians were on display.

People feel iike they arc in

who was dressed in a brightly
flowered skirt.

The festival also honored
Herman Badillo, the first Con-
gressman of Puerto Rican origin;
Angel Cordero Jr., the jockey,
and Petra Francis Cintron, the
poet and writer, for their con-
tributions to the Puerto Rican
community.

City Councilman Ramon
Velez, who is running against
Representative Herman Badillo

in the Democratic primary in

the 21st Congressional District
in the South Bronx, did not
appear at the festival.

But Mr. Badillo appeared and
began shaking hands. Repre-
sentative Bella S. Abzug, who
had traded her while wide-

tiiat friPurrid Rico,” said Felicir. Lem-|brimmed hat wor a straw som-

if sh? - coa-diniiLjr o." lhe event, brero. was next to him.

The festival abounded with
tables of chicken and rice, shish

kebab, fried bananas, meat
"pies, sizzling sausages, coco-

nuts and pineapples. Non-His-
panic vendors were asked by
the police to leave.

Two years ago the city spent

$17,419 to clean up the grassy
aree near Centra: Park Mall
after the Puerto Rican festival.

Last year, after a controversy

between the Puerto Rican com-
munity and the Parks Depart-
ment which had asked a S17,-

500 bond. Mayor Beame granted
permission for the festival in

exchange for a $5,000 bond.

This year the fiesta commit-

tee posted a $5,000 bond and

$150 for liability insurance, ac-

cording to Mrs. Lem us.

"terrified’’ at the prospect of

having to deal with the likes

of Jack Bigel, the union con-

sultant whose volcanic tem-

per had been known to singe
many a well-meaning bureau-
crat.

"The first time I met him
was on a Sunday at the
Governor’s office." Mr. Bigel
recalled. “1 started talking
about how layoffs could be
avoided, since so many city

workers would retire volun-
tarily because of a ’negative
incentive’ to stay. Then Axel-
son asks, ‘What’s a negative
incentive?

1

I turned to one
of ray colleagues and said.

'Hey. is this guy on the
level?’ It turned out he really
didn’t know, but he listened
when I explained it. staring
through those big glasses of
his. not a trace of a smile
oa his face.”

"There are gulfs and gulfs
of differences in our social

viewpoints," Mr. Bigel added,
"and yet 1 really think
that’s more apparent than
real. He’s what I call the
straightest of the straight

arrows. He probably projects
a degree of honesty and
forthrightness that I can’t
possibly imagine haring en-
countered anyplace else."

A Legacy to City

Mr. Axelson’s most signifi-

cant legacy to the city is

thought to be the Integrated
Financial Management Sys-
tem, a comprehensive system
of accounting and reporting
mechanisms that is costing
the city millions to install.

|

It is supposed to be opera-
tional by next year.
When Tie began working for

Mayor Beame, Mr. Axelson
said he was told by every-

body he had to have an office

at City Hall, in deference to

the rule of politics that
propinquity breeds success.

He got the office but very
quickly learned never to use
it —too many distractions,

he says—and Mr. Axelson
has generally remained in Ills

I4th-floor suite at 250 Broad-
way. which he shares with
his'five assistants.

A Detached Quality

His influence with the
Mayor is not thought to have
diminished as a result, espe-
cially since he frequently ex-
ercised his same insistent

quality on behalf of Mr.
Beame in tense confronta-
tions with the Emergency
Control Board staff or with
auditors from the United
States Treasury Department.

Less likely was the high
regard he has won from the
municipal labor unions,
skeptical as they were of the
political instincts of someone
who had risen to the job of
senior vice president and fi-

nance director of the nation’s

second-biggest retail chain,

without haying had much ex-
perience with unions of any
kind.

Mr. Axelson said lie was
leaving with mixed feelings.
He returns to J. C. Pennev
because that was what
he promisee/, ne said, but the
experience of working for the
c:ty has transformed his life

and even the lives of his wife
and children.

"It’s all been so brand
new,” Mr. Axelson said.
"There is an awful lot of un-
finished business and yet
there is a great deal achieved
snd accomplished. I think we
overcame the uncertainties
that plagued us. The Mayor
has shown he can do things
that have to be done without
creating chaos. And when I
leave I expect to speak my
own opinions about the city.
I expect to be able to contin-
ue to play a role —construc-
tively. I hope."

By GLENN FOWLER
Mayor Beame and his budget-

aides received a kind word
from an unexpected source yes-

terday when the Citizens Budg-.

et Commission said, in issuings

its annual fiscal summary, that -

the city "appears to be in the

j
process of transition to a more
stable future.”

The summary noted, however,

that nearly 42 percent of the

city's tax revenues were re-

amred for pension obligations

and to retire the municipal .

debt. leaving only slightly more
than half of the revenue to

icover current expenses.

I William S. Renchard. chair-

I man of the business-oriented

i "watchdog” organization,

I noted that “all officiaJ figures

! cannot be considered exact
I since the city's accounting svs-

]
terns are undergoing revisions.”

i "Nevertheless," he said, “it

! is clear that the city is moving

j
toward a more realistic ap- •

proach to its budgetary proce-

I

dures.”

Critical in Past

For several years, the watch-
dog group had' been caustically

critical of city budget practices,

having issued public warnings
i of unsound municipal financing

]

well before the fiscal crisis .

[began in late 1974.

j
Projections of revenues that

. the citv deems receivable in the

1 1 976-77 budget year contain

jS269 million in allowances for

uncollectible taxes and a S125
million reserve for anticipated

disallowances of state and
Federal aid.

“This is a welcome change
from past practice, where reve-
nue projections often bore

"

scant relevance to eventual col-

]
lections,” Mr. Renchard said.

< He pointed to two danger -

areas that he said were evident
’•

from current budget figures.

One is the real-estate tax, the ’

single largest source of city in- -

come, and the other is the city’s

rapidly growing debt •

Assessed valuation of taxable
^

property in the city declined by'
i$83I million for the current fis-

cal year, while the property-tax
rate* went up 61 cents.

•Clear Warning’ Noted

"This is a clear warning," Mr.
Renchard said, “that the city’s *

real-estate tax base is in sen-
'

ous danger of being taxed be-
yond its ability to produce
taxes which legally could be ex-
acted.”

With respect to the municipal -

debt, the summary shows that
temporary debt, currently

.

S4.866 billion, is 10 times what
it was a decade ago.

“This is a consequence of the
city’s haring lived so long be-
yond its means," Mr. Renchard
said. "The eventual paying off
of this debt is the prime condi-
tion for the city's recovery.”

The budget summary reports
that of S7.947 billion appropri-
ated in tiie 1976-77 fiscal year
from tax funds. $1,711 million
will go to amortize the city's
debt and $558 million will be
required to pay off Municipal
Assistance Corporation bonds.
Payments to the various munic-
ipal pension funds total $1,058
billion.

Copies of the summary in
pocket form may be obtained
from the Citizens Budget Com--
mission at 110 East 42d Street,’
New York 10017.

Metropolitan Briefs

Use of New York State Seal Opposed
State Attorney General Louis J. Lefkowitz filed suit

ir. Staie Supreme Court, Manhattan, seeking to enjoin the
use by two Connecticut companies of the Great Seal of
New York State. Mr. Lefkowitz charged that the compa-
nies. International Silver and American Archives, both of
Meriden, had used the seal without authorization. The
companies, the suit said, produced Bicentennial commemo-
rative pewter plates that used the seal along with those of
the 12 other original states. Tn* plates, according to the
suit, realized more than $1 million for the companies. A
"13 Original Colonies Spoon Collection,” which also used
New York's seal, earned more than $62,000 for the com-
panies, according to Mr. Lefkowitz. He asked that the com-
panies be enjoined from using the seal and that they be
ordered to pay to the state all profits from use of the seal.

Man Killed, 3 Wounded on East Side
A man was killed and three other persons, including

an II -year-old boy, were wounded ’in a sudden burst of
gunfire on a crowded sidewalk on Avenue D near Eighth
Street on the Lower East Side in Manhattan. The youth
was walking to a grocery store at the intersection when
he was caught in an apparent crossfire. He was listed in
serious condition during surgery at Bellevue Hospital.
Two men being treated there for relatively minor wounds
were being questioned as possible suspects in the shooting,

the police said. The identity of the dead, who was about
35, was not immediately known.

From the Police Blotter:
Homicide detectives were investigating the mutilation-

murders of a young woman and a man whose bodies were
found in the bathroom of the woman’s second-floor apart-
ment at 12$ Rockaway Parkway in the Brownsville section
of Brooklyn. The woman, identified as Vanessa Flowers,

18 years old, had her left hand severed, apparently by a
machete. The man. tentatively identified as Robert Golds-
berry, about 20. had both arms nearly severed at the el-

bows. Autopsies were being performed to determine whether
they had also been sboL Two children, ages 2 and 3, were
found in the apartment unharmed. . . . ^Vincent Akins was
arrested for homicide for reportedly causing the death, of
a woman friend in their apartment at 140 East 31 Street
when, after allegedly hitting her with his fists she fell and
struck her head. The victim was identified as Denise La-
Dore, 27. . . . ?For the second time in four days, an tin-

known gunman apparently using an ajr gun loaded with
SB’s broke the windows of parked cars in Rosedale,
Que:n*. Thirty-five cars were damaged last night: 40 the
night hef.'ire.

*
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Where is 1980’sUS.Tennis
Open Championnow?

Re'sa little bttcloser co theU5.Open aftera summerof
strenuous tennis against the world's up-and-coming

players in dieAmerican Express®CardChallengers Circuit
v This summer's competition was just the beginning.

Joung pros and amateurs from all over the world started

working theirway to the top through

USTA-sanctioned Satellite Circuits.

To help more of these deserving

young playersmake it co the big

leagues ofprofessional tennis,

American Express sponsored six

tournaments in the Northwest and
six tournaments in the Northeast in

______ July and August.

Tournament purses provided up to $10,000 in prize

njpney.Winners were provided openings in the main draw of
major competitions, including the U.S. OpenTermis Cham-
pionships. Plus a bonus pool of$9,000 apportioned among
,dje top finishers of both divisions.

As an added attraction, the division champions meet in
'

‘a $5,000 winner- take-all match for the National Challengers

Circuit Championship which takes place at die U.S. Open.
- If you were lucky enough to see any of die Challengers

Gircuit Tournaments, you witnessed some great tennis.

Players came from countries such as Brazil, Colombia,

-Iran, Peru, Portugal, and the U.SA. Some of them have
beaten established tennis stars. Many ofthe players were too

Vdung to have had the opportunity to play inthe Grand Prix

"circuit yet. But if the action this summer was any indication,

. there was a 1980 U.S. Open Champion among them.
1 ’ On theEastCoastpiayers competedatWatervilleWley,

N.R; Mount Snow,Vl; Lake Placid,N.Y.; Concord Hotel,

^Kiamesha Lake, N.Y.; Stratton Ml, Stratton,

V

l; The Play-
:

boy Club, Great Gorge, N.J. In the West, tournaments were

..played at the Eugene Swim & Tenn is Club, Eugene, Ore.;

Oregon Mountain Park Racquet Club, Lake Oswego, Ore.;

a
.Tacoma Lawn Tennis Club,Taaxna,Wash.; SeattleTennis

Club, Seattle,Wish.; Racquet Club of Victoria,Victoria,B.G;
Central Park Racquet Club, Spokane,Wish.

- Don'tmiss all the-great

competition at Forest Hills.

O 1976 American EapratGnnpcr

In £pccntion with rhe US.Tennis Axocianon.

Hunt Wins Dutch AutoRace
ZANDVOORT. The Nether-

lands, Aug. 29 (AP)—James
Hunt, driving a McLaren,
celebrated his 29th birthday

today by winning the Dutch
Grand Prix for the second
straight year. He averaged
113.34 miles per hour for the

198-mfle race.

Hunt took the lead on the
11th of 75 laps on the Zaad-
voort circuit and beat Clay
Regazzon! of Switzerland,
the runner-up, by a wide
margin.
The victory moves Hunt to

within 2 points of die world

THE LEADERS
Bt United Pns international

1—Jans Hunt. Britain, McLaren, 11 Ian
In m- hoar 41 minute, 52.09 ikmhUi
averaao snwd. I1Z4 m n.li.

2r-a« Ragaaani, Soitawiand,
Farrart l.n.aoc

3~Mari# Andretti, Naarritu Pa.,
Loha 1,44:508

J—Tom JH-yc*. Britain, Shadow. .. .1.44:59.07

5—

1. SdncMcr. So. Mrica, Tyrrell. 1.45: 14. 55

6—

VHtnrio BrunUlta, Italy. Atarch. 1.45:37.12

7—

P. DnMillcr, France, Twrell.. .1.45:48-37
S—Alan Jones, Australia, Surtees... 74 lam
9-Jodwt Mass, W. Germany.

McLaren 74 Ian
IB- Jean. Pitre* Jarier, France,

Shadow >-74 Ian
DRIVER STANDHie

Ph.

averaged 98.373 . miles an
hour on the high-banked
half-mile track . in the Na-
tional Association for Stock
Car Auto Racing’s. 200-mile
race

TH E LEADERS

-

1-Caie Yarfcorowh, Cheraid,’ «fi«v
-30 nute> 7 tort * n..nute » xtonn;
weragp weed, 98.5*3- m p.i>. »,9».

?~R(d»rt Petty -
. ..Oowe: 398; S7JOO

3—

Oaftrll Wallrln .. Chevrotal, 399; -5.6U

4—

Bdnnv Pjrxns • Oewaltl; 3JS';- 4J3J

5—

Buddy Baker . . ...-.Fort; 394; 3.950

Miss Palmer Takes
Denver Golf by 2
DENVER. Aug. 29 .(AP)—

Sandra. Palmer, who took the

lead With four,straight birdies

midway through, the .final

round;- sank s,2Q-Toot birdie

pun on the iSth hole "today

and won the National Jewish
Hospital open.,. Miss .Palmer,

aware that hettlead had been

'

cut to a -stroke by Pat Brad-
ley, - who- was -one "hole be-
hind, dropped the long down- .

Jvf
• GT-

wl? «n putt .to ciincii.the s7.0Q0
*-Lnw* Pond - ..OwvroJeS; 390; 1220
9— fln'stiy Wflwak . ClwnUrt; 3E0. 950
ID-fiiChart CWIdrssi Chwralef r 379; T JIO

NIH Laud* ....

James Hunt ... .

Jody Schtdtrtr ..

Patrick DwallUr
Clav Regazacnl
John Watson II.

Jacques Latfif*

Joclwn Mass ...

Gunnar Nilsson

Mario AiVtroHi .

Tom Pnrco . .

Pfi.
.16

...14
.10

. . 9

... 9

championship leader, Niki

Lauda, >who is- temporarily

out of action recovering from
injuries suffered in a crash

in the German Grand Prix.

Lauda, the defending cham-
pion, had- 58 points when he
suffered severe burns at the

Nuerburgring
Mario Andretti of Naza-

reth, Pa., was third in a JPS.

Hunt’s main challenger was
John Watson of Ireland in a

Penske who was forced to

pull out of the race in the

48th lap because of mehcani-

cal trouble. Ronnie Peterson

Top Award
To Afghan
At Paramus

Where sports

know-it-alls

learn it all

^OrtsPhMKf999-1313
Sports Phone is where sports of all ages can learn

the bail scores, late-breaking sports news, inside infra:*

mation about players and coaches from personal

interviews, and sports facts with the help of the famous

Quickie Quiz.

When you call from the five boroughs., Southern

Westchester and most of Nassau, its just one message

unit. Outside these areas dial 212'firsL Then it’s a

multi-message unit or- a regular- toll call.

Dialer up!

NewVbrkTelephone

»Scnricr Mi/fc of Spcvta Phone Inc

for Sate 3802

34' TRAWLER, 1973
FitmlK 4 leak, (tybrldgc, fresti altar
-eostce Fort Lehman fltecL twin tail,
tarry, vhf. destti Under. cwnouv
hcH. slmwr, orccwc rangr vrfm
oven; rejig. Cmrfeftjy end. Mint
cars min Irtfle vie. SOT.WO. Owner.
Westnwl. (Ml) 227-OtU or *1 ofc (212)
697-8800

34' 1975TOLLYCRAFT

Call 4U-7M-7M oeiwttn 1:90 «n lU
SomMon-Frl.

57' HUCKINS-Buift'65

36' 1967 SPORTFISH PACER
. S/5. D/F, he

rSJftfK.wlI
2T2.73M470.

Craft CiMji Cruiser
cm 7. twin Grey iw-
mihogenv, * 11000 .

SCARAB S!"—nsw Inin TlP-OMenur-
vn. 77 hn Him, 6 werttrfiler'. S3I,;

wlrwMtrt. limit SHI *31000 or blit
oiler. Z16-72MW2

EHRS
fiberglass 32*. 19U, ten Chrw

extras, UM0. Vrtrlln 717-
iW.-»Ni¥IWIIU

CHRIS CRAFTROAMEP ’67. 77' dHuie
alum enitser. fmn insi, many Ultras,

excel core). 59.T0S. 313-755-7041

For Sab 3M2

3T CHRIS CRAFT

COMMANDS!
T21|b. all Ifterojais. Irlm tabs, souiv-

1969 SEA RAY
1M i.fl.. >65 Im. Merc crauor, hill n»-
Uliu fc mvm, many extras. 1 vr do
5ti Lwo eesy-loifl trailer. Both in ck
tana. Call; 201-764-1774 er 201-
83M246

SaMsaritaSris 3SM

C&C3S
Race eopd. 7 Ulmer sails, raata.”*—-ra

'

By WALTER RL FLETCHER
Special IdThe Ne» YorkTtan

PARAMUS, NJ., Aug. 29—
Ch. Sanlina Sparkling Cham-
pagne is an August dog. The
2-year-old silver-brmcBe Af-

ghan wrai his first best-in

-

show award in the United

States and his third on the

continent today and they all

took place this month. His

victory was earned at the

33d fixture of the Kennel
Club of Northern New Jersey

in the underground parking

garage of the Bergen Mall.

"I gave this Afghan a best

at Wiarton Ontario said Ed
Dixon of Toronto, who
judged the final. He’s the cor-

rect size and is welt bal-

anced. I love a moving dog
and this one really can
move.”

So could Giorvina
Schwartz of Tuxedo Park,
NY., who co-owns the hound
with Vikki Highfield of Bir-

mingham, Ala. Mrs. Schwartz
leaped a foot off the floor

and raised her hand in exul-

tation, when Dixon pointed
to her homebred Afghan.

Pinkie, as he is called, also
won the silverware at Coll-

ingwoad, Ontario. His Wiar-
ton victory earned him a
Canadian title.

In leading the field of
1,445, the Afghan defeated
Ch. Yang Kee Bernard, the
fawn Pekingese owned by
Mrs. Waiter M. Jeffords Jr.

and Michael Wolf, who won
his third group in three days.
Yesterday, the Peke, handled
by Wolf.was best of 1,413 at
Newton for his eighth major
award.

THE CHIEF AWARDS
_ VARIETY GROUP*
TOY iRayhaH Setiulta. ludyel—1, Mrs

Walltr . M. Jeffords jr.'a and Michael
Woiri PHdnwse, Ch. Yang Key Barnard;
2- Mn, Burton Nalarus's and Mrs. Virginia
StniN's silkr terriar. Ch. NoviS's Best
O' Luck; 3, Victor Joris's Shill Tai. Li.
Chumolarl GNh Ta Jlh; 4, Morris
Howard's and Johnny RoMitswi's Yoriohirv
Tamer. Ch. Tr1var*s Suds Sinner.

SPORTING (John Lawreck, lodge)—I. Judy
Cblan's Wb manner, Ch. Calsfdsx Standing
Ovation; 2. Victoria DePolma's Labrador
retriever, Ch. Augustin dc Gregorio; 3.
Cart a team's Walsh Sarinaer spaniel, Ch.
Hill Part's Caesar; 4, Mr. and Mrs. Joaf
Feldman's Vlzsla. Ch. Joshua MW to

TERRIER (Mra. W. P. Wear, ludet)—1.
Betty Hyiloo's Calm, Ch. Foxgrove Jeoter;

2, Lorraine Bush's mlnlshira schnauxar.
Oi. Sharialne Dynamic Flash; 3. Alex
Shipley's and F. Foley's white bull lemer,
St. Francis Gypsy Rover; a, Constance
Jones's wire lox larrior, Ch. Brisrfe*
Tavern.

HOUND (Ed Olson, judge)-I . VIMsi Hloh-
floM's and Giorvina Schwartz's Afghan.
Oi. Sondlna SoarVtlno Oiamcagne; 7#
Charles Saris' s and John Hart's standard
smooth dachshund. Ch. Famwadew Light
Up The Sky; 3, Mrs. Alan Robson's Bas-
seir. Or. SHopery Hill Hudson; a, Marcia
Foe's 15-inch beagle, Oi. Junior's Fortran
Wild hid.

WORKING (Donald Booxbaum, ludgn)—I,
Clarence and Gladys Dudley's and Ginger
Scott's Siberian husH*, Ch. Dudley’s
Varska; 2. Chef Collin'"! Bonner des
F tend res. Ch. Taouln du Postv Arleouln; 3,
Cant, and Mrs. F. E. Rich's old Engtl&i
shMoOoa. Ch. Moofoo's Jaw Can You Sea:
4. Dr. R. j. Hrttzi's samoyed, Ch. North
Starr King's Ransom.

NON -SPORTING (Frank Landsrar, Judge)—I.

Dr. Samuel Dre oar's and Desmond Murahv's
chow chow, Ch. Ah EM Llontamer Jam-
boree; 7. Anna Artlng's and Grace Ed-
ward's miniature noodle. Ch. Sofa To Win
Will Esconade; 3. Mre. Walter M. Jet-

forts Jr.'s and Michael Wolf's Boston
terrier Or. Jeffords 1 Abigail; a, Mrs
Alan Robvson's Dalmatian. Ch. Coach-
keeper's Wlndsong of Q.A.

BEST (H SHOW
Ed Dixon, Mk -

Giorvina Schwartz's and Vlkfcl Hlghfipid's
Ahflwn. Ch. Sarwina Srarfcling Chanraagne

DOGS. CATS
AND

OTHER PET5
UHM

nm
HOB IE CAT 14 ft 1975

wjih trailer, Mn *dth ncawhite sail.
Sl«» Em70X770701
CATBDAT W73, HimMI Araertea, )$i«l»-W,rt0’

JfCROSBY
Ememncv

ForGbartw 3t0fi

iff LUXURY MOTOR YACHT Hr char-
ier in Southern aalan. Home sort ft

Lauderdale, very spacious with all atr
mpdirnois For tgrtnurFor Info cocdici.

SAILBOAT CHARTER
C A C 35, cwnhrtiMe cruisin accamo-
daiigns fur 4 ta a. Out ot Ntn-aunsrii
Ber.tSWwi, («I)4FUDD

SIBERIAN HUSKY FUPPIES

hriwaflHwriBBifa 3922

PULL LINE PET 5HOP
LoCilrttn Ihe Southern next to Army

SHEKraiGtt

AxadlM Press

James Hunt

of Sweden, who started on
the pole, was also forced out
after leading the field for the
first 11 laps.

Starting from second spot
on the grid behind Peterson,
Hunt drove a superb race. He
got past Peterson in the 11th
lap and never looked back.

*’It was the best birthday
present I could ever have,”
Hunt said.

Hunt's time for the race
was 1 hour 44 minutes 52.09

seconds. Only seven cars fin-

ished the full 75 laps'.

Yarborough Triumphs
BRISTOL, Tenn., Aug. 29

(AP)—Cale Yarborough com-
pleted his. domination of the

Bristol International Speed-
way this year by breezing to

a two-lap victory today in

400 Grand National stock car
race.

Yarborough, in a Chevro-
let, took the lead on the 28th
lap from Darrell Waitrip of
Daytona Beach, Fla., and
never was threatened. He

VDla Is Victor
ADENau, .West. Germany,

Aug. 29 (AP)—Walter Villa of
Italy, on a

;
Harley-Davidson,

clinched the world title in
350cc

. motorcycle racing to-

day. He finished -first -in the
West German. Grand Prix
with Johnny Cecotto of Ven-
ezuela* the defending cham-
pion, second on a Yamaha.

first-place -prize. Her- final

round of ."five-uncUtf-par 67..

gave . bee & 54-bole -total of
206-HrlO . onder- par—and a -

twoishoryictijry;- -

* THE LEADING SCORES
'

swtfra Pahtrtf n 7B' fi7~20* 17,000
RatBrautay . ... ... .'73 48' A7-J98 S»
Sindra Post 77. si—jnu 3330
PnwyPBlr I ...70-.' s? 77-909 3 ,33®
Sandra auras- .7 .. .« 7i SB—313 7J»
SWvlfl Btrti'aciirt . .. .73 R

.
71—71S T^50

SaHrUmo 74' S3 73—715 ]^b50
Hot

i

ri Stacy 72 49 74^2^ .1^50
Sua Roberts 72 » 74—215
NathyMartin 73. 7? 77—716 -13a
Bonnie Bryant TO 75 71—21a Un

Boit Wins at 800 Meters; Bayi Fifth
RIETl, Italy, Aug. 29 (UPI)—Kenya's Mike Boit won

the men’s 800-meter run, and Dwight Stones of the United
States took the men’s high jump, at the Rieti international
track and field meet today.. Boit clocked i .minute 44.96
seconds in a race billed as a long-awaited duel with Tan-
zania's Filbert Bayi. who started badly and finished a.
poor fifth in 1:48.95. Stones cleared 7 feet 4 inches to
win on fewer misses.

Americans dominated the men's discus. The Olympic
bronze medalist, John Powell, won the event with a toss
of 219 feet, and the gold medalist, Mac Wilkins,

,
took sec-

ond with 215 feet
The United States’ Willie Davenport, Olympic bronze

medalist, won .the men’s 110-meter hurdles in, 13.78 sec-
onds. Paul Durkin of the United States won the men’s
1,500-meter run m 3:46.19, followed by Ireland’s Eamonn
Coghlan, in 3:46.21. Another American, Gariy Bjorklund,
won the 5,000 meters in 13:45.56.

Zarate Keeps Bantamweight Title.
INGLEWOOD, Calif-., Aug. 29 (AP)—Carlos Zarate, the

World Boxing Council
- bantamweight titleholcter, knocked

out Paul Ferrari of Australia in the 12th round of their
scheduled 15-round bout last night before a crowd of 10,826
at the Forum.

.
...BROOKLINE, Mass., Aug.

29 (AP)—-Bjorn Borg, the

Wimbiedon- champioiL Wd-
. ding foe a third cooaecutise

.United States Pro tennis, tjtle,

posted a 7-6j^2, 6-1 vidory

over Eddie.bibbs today inthe

seffljfihais- bfiihe.49th tbur-

:

namehfc-at'Xdngwood4 - -

top-se^S^jinut^ conaars
last night, arid Harold Sol-

omon, seeded dgfatb, were to

hum: .the.Mother

semi-fimtt-TSie final istorao>
row sight:

].

BOrg.had. trodWe fit the
outset '- of - Ms match with

. Ditibs; which .was interrupted
by-ram, Tbe 2t^yearroW for-

mer Umversky of- Miami star; ;

seeded; seventh ' hoe;- - was .

playing well -while the 28-
year-old Swede apparently

was. just warming np.
;

_

,
- Bat Borg look 'command,

butscoring Dibbs, 7-1 . in the
tiebreaker. * of the first so.
Then be jumped to a 3-0 lead

in the second- set before

a thunderstorm - inundated
Longwodd's ctay Renter court,

raterrupting . the 'match for
- 1 hour 40 minutes;
'

After the court was made
playable again, with the assist

of as many as 100. bath tow-
els, Borg needed just- 1 6 min-
utes to complete 'the- second
set.' '.

.

Surge for Dibhs'

Dibbs surged briefly in the
.third set, breaking Borg' at

love - in- the opening game.
However, :the blona Swede
then brokeJDibbs at love with

a volley placement. . .

Borg ran - off 4 straight
points irt. rallying from love-.

30 td break -Dibbs again in

the fourth same. He endedH
the match-wth 5 conseCut:^^e^•

,

points in the final two games, ht
- "He is voDejHng the best^j
Fve ever seen lura," Dlbbs^

" said in praising Borg. .“He7
-'

had plenty of topspin find

. didn’t miss- many shots.
thiiik -he and Connors are therj

best in the world, right now.^
They’re"hotli playing the bmr ;

' I’ve ever seen than play." -

:

U
1 have moch more confr*;ri

,
'dence. in my ' %’OU^ gamp V
how," said Borg, who is look-

hag ahead to the United States?:

Oped, which'starts at Forest v

Hills, Queens, Wednesday. ^
The confidence has been built ^
the

1

past weefc Howe\-er,you ~
have to be patient-" .

•

--
• Miss Lewis Triumphs ~ {
^ytlitwmeJiirYvrtTima

port Washington^ ul, £
Aug". 29—Trey Lewis, a 16-

Jyear-old ''from San- Pedro, •*".

Cal if..upset- first-seeded Bar- ;

-bars - HaUquist of Arcadia.
Calif.. 3^. 6-2,-6-z today add *«

won the Interiiational Ymmg
.
Masters women’s 21 and .'

under tennis championship at -7-

the Port Washington Tennis
Academy. Miss Lewis won ’?

the last, three games of the -•

match. - :.V

Ycaza Boats McEnroe ’
-

- -- SpcOit! m Ttw Yort TUbm

-.
,

MANHASSET, LJ. Aug. 29 -
—Rirardo Ycaza of Ecuador -

held off a spurt by John Me- >
Enroe of Douglaston. Queens. ':

and won- the International -
Young Masters Mens 21 and *.

under tennis championsnjp ;-
;

today at the Sheiter Bock-.
Tennis- Club. Ycaza won, 6-3,

6-4. after he led 5-0. 40-0
in the second set. McEntte :

'

waa within 1 point- of a S5’"
tie. - fi

tr

/**

"Not by a long shot.
' Beautiful Belmont Parte opens today. Spend a summer day experiencing' the thrill of

Thoroughbred racing., .of seeing the finest of the fastest animate in the world race against-each other,

running nine exciting races. To feel it you have to be there. .

It all tabes place in a lovely part? thatwas made for an easy'aftemoori. The grass is green, the

.

frees fall, the fresh air plentiful, and the only place it gets crowded is at the finish line. Plus, there’s

good food and great live music. And it s just a short ride from midtown.

Summers not over yet. In fact, the beauty and excitement of it is beginning again today, . . .

the start-up of the Belmont Parte Fall Championship meeting.

1st race 1:30. Every day except Sunday!

.
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Yanks Fall, 5-4f
ToAngels in 11

By MURRAY CHASS
Spedml toTbr Sf»« Vorfc Tuws

£|T^-'FV

?

US

Leon Brown, a; left, Mets’ center fielder, was unhappy yesterday as ball hit by r.e?.£:e Smith c.' the Dodders sailed over

the wall for a home run in the first inning. Smith, above, and Ids teammates, however, v:ere quite pleased.

Smith's Early Clout Beats Seaver, 2-1
By THOMAS ROGERS •-

.

“Some more of the same” had Ll\reatened when Miilan '.' ’
.

mm

rs Will Vote
SlF.L. Contrac'
|y WILUAM
[
before the

? ial Football
B

>n Sept. 12

is week to

cement be-

tters and
rutive com-
ional Foot-

•rs'Associa-

n Chicago
on accept-
ters* latest

a contract,

.tct expired
aid a strike

mmer. The
modified re-

.g the rules

ayer to a
fund pay-
camp and
aey inciud-

wl; size of
ining avaii-

?s affecting

s.

2 scheduled
Wednesday
ould ratify

eeraenL if

;raent then
d set their

or the com-
: would go
•ut with the

N. WALLACE
pervasive anxiety of the last

two years remaining.

The owners' contrac: offer

is regarded by the Players'

Association ss being far from
generous. It is understood,
for example, that the owners
will refuse to allow the 1974
pension fund payments,
which were put in escrow
during the neaotiations that
year, to be paid out and they
want the money refunded.

The view is that this is a
fair swap to help even the
score because the owners
lost compensation rights for

players who switched te.^ms

by their own volition when
the courts declared The Ro-
zelle Compensation Rule ille-

gal. The Players' Associa-
tion’s retort is that the ath-
letes should not be made to

suffer for court rulings.

Other features of the offer
are said to be a 43-man
squad limit with a four-man
taxi squad, the latter four to

be paid $500 a month; rees-
tablishment of Pete Rozelie,
the commissioner, as the
judge in injury grievance

Continued on Page 32, Column 5

was whar Tom Seaver called

the Mels' 2-1 loss to the Los

Angeles Dodgers yesterday

at Shea Stadium.
*Tl’s frustrating- for Mire."

he said after hating suffered

his 30th loss in 20 decisions

despite a strong game. He
hud allowed only seven hits

and struck out seven Dodg-
ers in eight innings of work.

The ihree-time Cv Young
Award winner had only one
weak inning, and it cost him
the game. Four of the seven
Los Angeles has came in the

opening inning, when Seaver
acknowledged, he didn’t feel

right.

Dave Lopes led off with a

single to center field and
promptly stole second base
for his 41st theft of the sea-

son. Seaver then sLruck out

BUI Buckner.

Reggie Smith, at bat for

only the second time since
injuring himself in a loll Aug.
7, ripped Seaver’s first deliv-

ery more than 400 feet over

the center-field fence, and
the Dodgers had all the runs

They would need.

Ron Cey and Jim Lyltle

rapped solid singles before

Seaver could end the inning,

but the damage had been
done.

Tommy John, a loft-hander

who mixed an occasional

curve with a steady diet of
fastballs for Met batters, al-

lowed New York only six

hits and worked himself out

of three perilous situations to

even his won-lost record at
8-8 .

The only New York run
was delivered in the sixCf\ in-

ning with one out, when Leon
Brown. Felix Miilan and John
Milner rapped consecutive
singles. John escaped further
damage by fanning Dave
Kingman and retiring Joe
Torre on a grounder. Torre
hit a slow bounder to the left

of the mound, and John made
a quick grab and throw to
first to just beat the Met first

baseman.
In the fourth, the Mets

reached base on a throwing
error hy Coy, at third, and
advanced to third on a single

by Milner. But Kingman loft-

ed an easy fiy Lo left, and
Torre drilled a hard grounder
over the mound that Lopes
reached to start an inning-

ending double play.

The final Met uprising

came with two cut in the
ninth. Torre drilled a single

to right, and John walked
Roy Siaiger on four pitches.

”1 knew 1 was in trouble."
said John. "I thought they
might send up a pinch-hitter,

somebody like Jerry Grote."
But Manager Joe Frazier

stud: with Leo Foster, who
bounced to shortstop for a
game-ending forevout.

“I feel I've pitched con-
sistently since the first week
cf May." said Seaver, who
reduced his earned-run aver-

&g?-tn 2.50, the lowest for a

starting pitcher in the Na-
tion::] League- "Tve told my-
self that if I pitch consistent-

ly wa'-i. the numbers will take
care of themselves.

"They haven’t, hut you
never resign yourself to los-

ing. The only thing is. when
you’re losing you’re more
aware of the bad breaks—the
line drives of ours that get
caught and the ones by the
Oliver guvs that don't. Those
sort of things come up and
hit you in the face."

Box score on Page 30.

ANAHEIM, Calif., Aug. 29
—Thurman Munson, who
was hit in the head by a
Nolan Ryan fastball and
lived to tell about it, bounced
back today and nearly be-

came a hero. Nearly. Just as

the Yankees nearly won.

But the Yankees lost to
California. 5-4. in 11 innings

so Munson's quick comeback
didn't turn out to be so

glamorous.

Mur.son, who didn't start

the game after his head
served as target practice for

Rvan last night, came to bat

as a pinch-hitter in the ninth
inning and singled home the

tying run. He also singled in

the "llth, but the Angels won
in their half of Lhe llth

when Graig Nettles fielded

Bill Melton's routine one-out

ground ball and fired it well

over Chris Chambliss’s head
at first. Jerry Remy was on
second at Lhe time on a walk
and a sacrifice and he raced
around to score on the error.

Even then. Munson came
close to being a hero.

*T thought I was going to

make a helluva play there,"

he said minutes after taking
Chambliss’s desparate throw
from short right field. "Look-
ing toward right for the ball.

1 couldn't see either the plaLe

or the runner. I just said,

ho!!. Tm gonna catch the ball

and dive in front of the
p’.ate. So 1 caught the ball

and cove, but he wasn't

there. He just, beat the

throw.”
Dick TIdrow, who relieved

Ken Holtzman after nine inn-
ings, suffered the loss in „the
Yankees' fifth extra-inning

affair in their last eig^t

games. Tidrow had pitched
brilliantly for 10 2/3 innihgs
in the 19-inning victory wir
Minnesota last Wednesday
night in New York. “-

The Yankees' S-l triumph
over the Angels last night

was the only game of the last

five between the teams, last

weekend and this, that didn't

go past nine innings.

It was in the second inn-

ing last night that Ryan
bounced a pitch off Munson's
batting helmet. Munson felt

the fireballing right-hander

was deliberately throwing at

him; Ryan denied it.

“Anyone who came up at
that time was the logical per-

son to get him," Munson said.

"He knew he wasn't pitching
the next inning and he ju$t
had four straight shots hit

off him. I was standing fur-

ther from tbe plate and I was
standing deeper in the box
than any man by far and the
bail was behind ‘me. It wasn't
my fault the left-hander?
were killing him. It wasn’t
mv fault his arm's hurting

him and he can’t throw any
curveballs."
Ryan, who had lasted only

two innings in suffering bis

Continued on Page 30, Column 4,
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US. Women Take
Tennis Cup Final

By TONY KORNHEISER
Specl&J to TSf ::<= Tort Tla«

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 29 King, who is unranked ”7n

Some of the Dodgers danced in their dugout whea the

public-address syslen ?£sy&2 a recording fcy Ron Cey,

Br-dcer third bnsemcn who is also a vocalist.

— Call it The Implausible
Dream—not impossible—that

EUtie Jean King, who has
been retired from tourna-
ment singles play for more
than one year, and Rosemary
Casals, who has not won a
singles tournament in three
vears, should make the Unit-

ed States women's team the
best in the world.

But they did.

They won the Federation
Cup here today by defeating
Australia, 2-1, and collected

the 540,000 prize that went
to the winning team.'Had the
team played as originally

constituted, Lhe presence, of
Chris Evert would have made
the Americans virtually un-
touchable.

But an inflamed tendon on
her right hand kept Chris in

Fort Lauderdale, and Mrs.

Nastase Overwhelms ‘1 anrierin Final
By NEIL AMDUR

Spi-rial !oTheNew York Time:

SOUTH ORANGE, N.J.,

Aug. 29—Hie Nastase was in

rare form today, playing the
type of tennis that wins tour-
naments and respect
The top-seeded Rumanian

overwhelmed second-seeded
Roscoe Tanner, 6-4, 6-2, for
the SI0,000 top prize at the
Tennis Week open and his
third men's singles title at

the Orange Lawn Tennis
Club. It was a convincing

Ke \
- t-y.

fe,

'ootball and the Airborne Dollar
wm

^ '

.A-i W

Jpiteif days of radio broadcasting of sports

baseball teams viewed the new medium
S|fpmnbina£ian of suspicion and fear they felt

Sj3|p?ry, people with foreign accents and Prohi-

gllll^asebaj] was the only .major professional

^S^ntry then. Some dubs, declaring that only
Kjgfesjd give away the product he was trying to

fsflgbphones from their parks. Others, like the

Sp£^ils, experimented. The Cardinals, who were
first to schedule doubleheaders for most

S^^ondays, blanketed the countryside around
filSgpt Louis with radio coverage of weekday
[«|?p3|aines^ cut °ff T^e broadcasts on Sunday.

gggffist as the National Football League would

jg|jreuild up attendance in. later" years by tele-

y&asfes blacking out the games at home,
^JfSsftolicy brought many thousands from sur-

i2£^|nto town on Sundays. When radio found
g|||py-by-play coverage to sponsors, it agreed

m^r^nto the parks; and a judicious application

SrSST^
1

~ allay the owners’ fears. Eventually radio

.
a major source of income. They also made
they helped destroy the minor leagues the

•
: rTf-

1

> ’"rare signs that the pro-footbali season that

. at may bring reappraisal of the NJ.L’s
,

" . Attendance lias shown a small decline

sp ,. :..3n Congress forbade blacking out games

^^ ^ juts; according to Broadcasting Magazine.

-5* -5 "
’

; ,
c
- slightly on the National Conference games

1

yi-Y' and the cleated talk shows oit Monday
" American. Broadcasting Companies, while

v ' r Conference games on the National Broad-

ly improved their ratings a trifle; prices,

gone up on everything.

Golden Moments

journal reports that professional and col-

.7 ..II collect SSl'Ji million from networks and

hie year. The mercenaries get about £60

Because the N.F.L. is working cn a hold-

T vith the networks, the increase over last

ramatic, a paltry S3C0.000, but it is still on

ving S22 million for National Com'erence

6.6 million for American Conference games

million for the Monday nigbt performances.

t Bowl XI on Jan. IX for $3 million, and.

that much for the Pro Bowl matching con-

tearas in Seattle eight days later.

^sal Collegiate Athletic Association occupies

, - 4l r

^ iy

a loftier cultural plateau than the American Conference
but »s on about the same financial level. For rights to
college games, ABC pays the N.C.A.A. S16 million. The
Rose Bowl Jan. I costs NBC $1.5 miljion, and the same
network pays $800,000 for the Orange Bowl at night,

bringing its New Year’s Day contribution to scholarship to
$2.3 million.

All this adds up to $72.9 million, leaving $8.6 million

to be accounted for by other bowl games, preseason games,
radio dirghts and. deals with local stations.

Sponsors wishing to apprise football buffs of the

unique- properties of the automobile, snow tire, deodorant,

laxative or after-shave lotion which they are offering at

a special low low price .will pay $225,000 a minute to do

so during Super Bowl XI, and NBC has already sold all the

time spots.

At intervals during tbe National Conference champion-

ship game on Dec. 26, the director will instruct the referee

to call timeout, whereupon CBS will accommodate its spon-

sors at $150,000 a minute. NBC will per[arm the same serv-

ice from the Rose Bowl for $170,000 a minute. Last year-

these prices were $134,000 and $140,000.

The Fan .at Home
Bowie Kuhn would wriggle with pleasure if he could

cite comparable figures for baseball—comparable, that is,

on a per-garae basis during and after the season—for tbe

commissioner believes baseball is healthy when it has a

high Nielsen rating. Pete Rozelie does not share this con-

ceit. The football commissioner realizes that his game will

enjoy a high Nielsen as long as the box office is healthy,

for attendance is the one sure index of a sport's popularity.

Pete knows that if declining attendance reflected wan-

ing popularity football's Nielsen would drop accordingly,

and if the networks decided the public was no longer inter-

ested they would not hesitate to drop football as they

dumped boxing.

At the same time, although the networks bid frantically

for air rights to games th3t do the biggest business at the

box office, once they get the rights their aim is to keep all

the fans home watching the screen. A consumer who is

always at the game never hears a sales pitch for toothpaste.

This is why Rozelie has been unhappy about the in-

crease in "no shows” caused by lifting the home blackout

and about the $1.6 million drop in season-ticket sales since

1973. Unlike the baseball hierarchy, he is not trying to teach

the fans to stay home and watch the game for free. That

last is a silly word, anyway. Guess who ultimately pays

for those 5225,000-a-mtnute blurbs.

tune-up for the United States

Open, which begins Wednes-
day at Forest HiJis, Queens,

and don't bet against ihe 30-

year-old Nastase. unless he

gives up on himselT.

Top-seeded Mariso Kruger,

a promising 2S- year- old

South African on her firs:

American tour, v:on the

women's singles title and

$ 1,800 with a surprisingly

easy 6-3. 6-2 victory over L.*?.

AntonODlis of Gleidora.

Calif-, the !7-ycar-oJd con-

Giants Still j:

Have Room !

I

To Improve
|

By MICHAEL KATZ !

In the early-morning fog

yesterday, the Giants booed

New Jersey, but even after
|

an unscheduled larding in

their new home state, they

were flying high.

Their chartered plane, tak-

ing them back from their

two-touchdowns-in-lhe - last

six - minutes -what-a-way-to-

win victory in Green Bay,

was unable to land at foggy
Westchester Airport.

So at 3 o'clock in the

morning at Newark Airport,

with no one in the place ex-

cept a happy football team
j

and cleaners, the night was

still young. The Giants, who
began Saturday night by fall-

ing behind the Green Bay
packers, 16-6, before rallying

for a 20-16 preseason victory,

still had to get to Westches-

ter, where their cars were
parked.

But the discomfort of lo-

gistics could not temper their

spirits after Gordon Bell

scored on an 1 1-yard run

with 43 seconds remaining to

happily end a game that had
gone unhappily for them

most of tbe night.

“It shows a good team can

still be off and win," said

Bell, the rookie halfback

from Michigan who had

another good all-round game.
But the Giants’ fourth

straight National Football

League exhibition victory
j

after an opening loss in over-
j

time left Bill Arnsparper talk- :

ing about how much work I

still remained before the
j

Continued on Page 32,Column 1 j

queror of Dr. Rene? Richards.

Bv.». lcdi.v’s s;adiun drama

bri mged Lo Nastase.
• Today. I jus: played i ter-

rific player, probably the best

pia} er in tb? v.-orid." the 24-

year-old Tanner told th-:- ca-

pacity crowd of 3.60f
J after

'he i-hOLT-J5-minute match.
“Today, he showed me he
cpr pfcy without doing a lot

of other things."

Tenner si t? Nastase “ocin^

ant Rumanian walked off the

court and defaulted a match

the United States this year,
and Miss Casals, who is

ranked. 10th—behind such
people as Marcie Louie and
Kathy Kuykendall—had to do
it alone. And .they were as
good as they have ever been,
sweeping through five rounds
in six days.

"We're sorry Chris wasn't
with, us," Billie Jean King
said. “But we did all right

for only two of us.”

It was the fifth time the

United States won the Cup

—

the women's equivalent of
the Da\is Cup—in the tour-
nament’s 14-year history, the
first time since 1969. Kerry
Reid gave Australia its only
point with a 1-6, 6-3. 7-5 vic-

tory over Miss CasaJs. Mrs.
King got it back, defeating
Evonne Gooiagong, 7-6, 6-4.

And the American team won
the doubles, 7-5, 6-3.

Mrs. Reid gave Australia a
1-0 lead by playing what her
husband, Raz, called, “the
gutsiest match I’ve ever seen
her play." Before the match
Raz said that the way to

_ .. .... .
-beat Miss Casals was "to

at Lhe A^encan
^

AirLines
capitalize on her size (Miss

event, trailing, 3-6, 1-3, 0-40.

Nastase never let his tem-
per overshadow his talent

today. And the crowd, which
often has jeered bis more
petulant antics, seemed al-

most awed by his artistry.

Hie was everywhere, re-

trieving shots in the corners
that seemed like certain win-

Casals is -5 feet 1 inch) by
making her stretch a lot."

But in the first set Mrs.
Reid did all the stretching,

as Miss Casals whipped
shots past her.

It was at 1-3 in the second
set that Mrs. Reid began to
go crosscourt to Miss Casals’

forehand, and the results
a 'c: i;T cihc-r thinss" earlier

- - -
,

this year v.-h . n .ho flamboy- Continued on Page 30, Column 5 Continued on Page 30, Column 6
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PALL MALL GOLD 100's. The great taste of fine Pall Mall tobaccos.
Not too strong, not too light Not too long. Tastes just right

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined

ThatCigarette Smoking Is Dangerous toYour Health.
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piratesWin in11th

'.With Candelaria

• ’"Mb. I Wasn't Lired, al-
mougij i never pitched II
inmngs

1

before,” said John
Candelaria, the Pittsburgh
lefthander' after going into
overtime to earn a 3-2 vie-'
toty"over the San FranCisco
Giants yesterday. It was his
nrfcstart at home since las
no-hitter’ :

-in Pittsburgh On
Ayg»9.
Manny Sanguillen got hkn

the; arictory with the help of
two> wild pitches - by Randy

-p
. _

* •

baseball Roundiip

Motffitt," the ' loser.’ m the
11 Si, just when it looked as
if Candelaria might be tiring
and taken out Sanguillen led
off with a single and *ook
second on £. sacrifice by
Topujay* flelcps, -a. porch-hit-
ten Sanguillen went to third
on ' Moffitfs first, wild -pitch
and raced home with the
winning run on his ’second
wild throw.

"the victory improved Can-
delaria’s won-lost record to
13^5. He gave up five hits,

buP only one of the two runs
wa& earned. He was visited .

on ijtbe mound in the top of
thej 11th the Pirates’

By AL HARVIN
. . decisions. Ray Burris went

j j

-

.the distance for the Cubs.

!
John Reds 6* Phillies 6

sbtirgh AT CINCINNATI — The
S foto. matchup between the league’s

incised
t®0 division leaders drew.a

*

ras bis
crowd of 51,370, for a. four-

ice las day senes total of 190,382—
gh ijn largest In the Reds' history.
4 for four consecutive dates.

at The Wipur-15-minute game

Randy ended when- Dave Ooncep-
• cion scored on Ken Griffey’s

: two-out infield single off
[Up • Jim Kaat, giving the • Reds

the series, 3 games to 1.

n the Philadelphia won the season

<edas series, 7 to 5.

-^jj} AMERICAN LEAGUE

i <ook Indians 7, Twins 4

* by AT CLEVELAND— George;

Hendrick’s- 21sl home run, a
1

three-run blast in the third,

b the and a twO-rim single by Lar-

tecond -veil. Blanks in the fourth lift-

ed the Indians to their sixth

1 Can- triumph in the last seven
to games and helped them com-

> runs Plete a three-game sweep of

- Minnesota. Stan Thomas re-

ton of lieved- Dennis Eckersley for

the Indians in the sixth and

pitching coach, Don tifronu Pj£hed' hitless ball the nst
when it looked like he might of,41?? way for his sixth save,

be ^tiring. ,
;

r gSS&^5SfVB33L
^

[
NATIONAL-LEAGUE ...L

. vrtlte.S<« i Brewen 0

1 Astros 6, Cardinals O AT ' MILWAUKEE — Run-
AT HOUSTON-^oe Sam- scoring singles by Brian

bitd, a 24-year-old, left-hand- Downing and Chet Lemon in

ed rookie making his second r the eighth -inning broke up a
major league start, threw a scoreless duel between Ken
four-hitter ior his first shut- Brett of the White Sox and

Continued From Page 29 ment with a win is-g^L”

ners and that no other pro

could have reached H= kept
- - .r, u;- .where he never seemed com-

TannCT, wifo his strong lrft-
fortaWe| Nastase j^s enjoyed

handed game, off balance a gQ^ year> He -won the Avis
with consistently deep lobs Challenge.Cup series and the

and running passing shots Pepsi Grand Slam, two big-

'that were flicked crosscourt money nationally televised

and down the line.
.

Wted the final at

Nastase also served eight Wunbledotf /Before losing to

'aces. Two came at deuce for Bjorn Borg, and beat Jimmy
a 5-3 lead in the. first set, .Connors in the Independent

after he had broken Tanner Association cham-

m the seventh game with a pionship. V

forehand pass down the line. He could. face. Tanner or

Nastase’s brilliance was- Marty Rressea in an. early

best demonstsrated in his- -round at Forest- HiBs, Adna-
comeback from 0-40 in the' «> Pjutatta of Italy In. the

second game of the second quarterfinals, Bore a .the

SG^ r -semifinals and either .Con-

He forced Tanner into a.- • now fle GidUeinw Vilas fotSgs-

who can'beatNasU®e _st Vor--

est Hills," said, a veteran

linesman', "who officiated the

fmaJ msi wisJmpressa(fw=tth
what he saw. “And foatper-
son Is Nastase." ;•

The women’s singles final'

was-stletdown after Miss.Au-

traliaQ.AriissiKruger led V&.
gtoiaTVade, 5-2, in the third
set at Wimbledon this, year
before - bowing And could
emerge

J
as "'the "bright sew

face, of this year's tourna-
ment - ’

- •

' '

"I think 1 was just steadier rv
today.’-'

-

-said peasant,
soft-spoken •- South African;

;

;

who uses- the -two-handed f
backhand and a sweeping
forehand. ‘‘T fett'veiy confik.
dwt"

•

Dr. Wchatds yesterday. • : M:“ «*
**A^ real ' champion' -would

not haw .0ayedftbe.wayX jSSw^ 1 vei* CQnffri.

did." ’the stocky Cafiforniaa
ae^* ; H

saM.-disajmSSSd in her -ip-
' “ Nastase, who had won the :~

. ... Uritod Pres* Itferraftonri

Billie J,ean,Kfog defegfing.Evonhe Goolagong in second-
- : round fidais of Federation Cup! fr Philadelphia. ’.

backhand .error with an an-

gled forehand drop shot. .An

ace made it, 30-40; a running
forehand Cross-court deuced
the^ame. •

Tanner again attacked off

a deep- backhand approach
and anticipated another fore-

hand
' :

crosscourt. Nastase
reached the

;

bafl, ' but lifted

it down -foe line for the ad-

vantage
-

and then held firm

wirh:another.ace.
“He. concentrated today,"

said Tanner, who; collected

$5,000 as the runner-up and
felt satisfied by bis pre-For-

est Hills showing. -*He didn't

.

spend a lot of time horsing
around. He played his stuff.”

“I want to be in good shape
for Forest Hills,® Nastase

final;v .. .. IT
"Tfee’s only one

ability,to string bafcfc-tohack
victories; ' \.J . .

- Although a newcomer
-

to
this, ^country, Me* Kinger
bettrsT-Tratddiig' at Forest

4n£oit: befoflftc

of hterrtsenfolBnce,' in jrfaying

style 'and "facial features: to
KerryJvkJvfBe Reiil, the Atis-

Gontinued From Page 29
•'

... J .

.

' Mnt-King, playing'as if her
very- reputation dqjerided On

6-3, setting up/ the decisive
set between two players who
had bam exactly even
through -24- career -mhtches
since 1968. t' »

in the- third set -MiEs -Ca-

sals. won 19 straight jxjints
on. her service, but. couH

a 5-5 tie after id games. In
Wise got the victory, making i- T7 g .A 11 .

fo^ lltii game;she "got bro-

his^re<£brd-ip-ip:
. Yd.UKS r50W, J-4, 111 11 Sn

I»i,S505L?SS?
’ Vffiuin'ii • . * * —on trie tiUrd break pomt;
Rangers IX, Oifoles 0- r , 1 T\Tjr\ 4-4*1 the seventh ad ’point of4ha

AT BALTIMORE’ The- ' t iti' -tLTTOT' UV IMGlLIGS snme: It then: took*Mi^Rbid
Rhngers

-

snapped A string Of >. J only two minutes .to seakfoe
'match.- s "lour-Euxcer jot ms nrsc soul-, area. or. me wmee aox ana j r, . _ ... , _ _ _

oittsaad-lirst ’cemplete^ame:
~

- Eduardo - Rodriguez- Dave — £.00riPge?j_FVgs_iP^ge 29 ^Pgbt in his plate. Ibufoe
.. _ r , .

“ .. ... 0
. - .. . fhi» nrfftlfte AuHt-Vi , >hiK-roirr — — Wna with rvnfr-rmt

It would have sidled Agatha
Christie. Tie first .'set went
to a 12-point tiebreaker, with
Mrs. King’ winning, 7-4.- The
second set saw bott' women
hold thdr

,
Service through

nine’^i^e6;..with Mrs. King'
ffiially getting her break ih

foe final,. game. ,85 Evonne
n^fef'tferee shcK^ in' an -un-

charactleristic' lapse- of form.
Spnang perhaps that die*

had clinched the Cup for the
United * States -^the " King-,
CasalsdouHes team Is'widely

regarded as the t6p team in

vranetfs ' play—Mrs.. King

He has won 2 and lost 1. He
also drove in a run with his
first big league hit, a single,

and scored In a three-run
fourth, helping the Astros
sweep their three-game series

against SL Louis.

Expos 3, Padres 0
AT SAN DIEGO—Jose Mo- -

rales, the National^-League’s
leading pinch-hitter,-broke up.,

a scoreless pitching’duel"be-
tween Steve Rogers -ancfRick .

Sawyer, with a rupvseoring /
single in a two-ninr«eyenth
inning. Rogers, qpw 2,-

struck out two and..walked'‘
none for his sixth' complete
game and fourth shutout It

was Morales’s 21st hit and
18th run batted in as a pinch-
hitter.

Cubs 3, Braves 2
AT CHICAGO — George

Mitterwald’s two-run homer
in the fifth wiped out a 2-1

Atlanta lead and gave the
Cubs a sweep of the three-
game series. Mitterwald’s
home run came after Manny
Trillo had doubled off Pirn
Niekro, who lost his 10th in

Hamilton came on in relief

after. Brett was struck on his

the Orioles with 'a“chib’’re6r
"

ord of 19 hits including Toby

’

“'"T;
" ~ . -secoricf inning, with onrout-

I/th defeat, the most in his ^ Oscar Gamble at first chnch
inconsistent career, said ten. a sfnglft Jiendncks hit-.
day he had no reason to-be*..* GaryRoSb&* fof»3um»' cd*33̂ -
throwing at Munson. *

the rightfield 'foneja.:-
dTtmvir t!mn irAii !>?#* mrtm!1

• ’ r— jut TflTPn -home-
with, none out, but

.
.then eff-. -

caped without giving up a nin -

for his plinth save, 'hefpsig to ' this

square 'Brett’s- won-lost rec.- K \i

ord at 8-S. - -

f Roy HervelL

Or posted his

flung
:
'Ho: -racquet mfo the

clinch the Cup for Australia, '

3lt. nKatcfr-pofot and
t.-: ...i. .1 cfnilul 'hnurlM

at Munson.

Mrs^ King then took the
cOtrt .-agauist Miss Goola-
gnng^. Much talk had cen-
tered eta Mrs. King’s theo-

dOubtes nefe -twice before f.-

with. -Jimmy -Connors, foiled

to .make a clean sweep far £1
the d^y. . v *

u The -top-seeded, teazn of
Fred >JcNax of Chevy Chase, r

. .Mi, and Riessen of Evans- .-

ton, fit/, beat Nastase anit -

Vi&s “GenUaiiis of Howard ,*

' Beadi, Queens, 7-5, 4-6. 6-2.

the winners split S3.000. -

.

- suta Geniiaitis Loses

spcdlal to The .Not 1ark Ttoes

HARRISON, N.Y., Aug. 29
—Beth Norton of Fairfield,

Conn^ who was seeded fifth,

’ won the Women's Tennis As-
sociation invitation - tourney
today,' defeating Ruta Geru-
laitis, 1-6, 7-5, 6-3, in the

final- at the Westchester
Country Club. Miss Norton,

19 years old, earned 51,809*. r

and Miss Gerulailis, 20, -won
51.000:

‘ " - *

Pat Bostrom of-Seattle and.

Janice Metcalf of Los Ange-
les, defeated Laura DuPont
of CSaflotte, ’N.C,' and Val-
erie ‘Zfogenfuss of San Diego^ ...

6-2; doubles final.

Canada, Sweden Win
Canada defeated Chile, 3-0,

'

and Sweden beat India, 2-1, .

at the start of the eight-nation :

Stevens Cup . senior team z
tournament at Tennisport
yestenfay. -The United Stats.' -

which ..is represented by Vic -

Sdxas and Hugh Stewart, has
won the cup every year since

its inception in 1964.

g. Rogers, qpw i’fr-12,-. last SepC 6, the Red Sax v

k out two and., walked^ ‘ forir uiird 'game of the

^ .
’

. . . .;A’-S LiSeeckl ^
Red Sox 15, Royals 6 • - : '

v?-s
Aq*EOSTON — Rapping a

seastm-high l8 hits and scop ;

’

; -A*
.v —

ing thq. most runs since they *Gene

defeated? Milwaukee, •- ^0-6, Don in
last SepCS, the Red Sax won '

the- l2th
ihex third-game of the '*l2 even fe- score 'juSab£&rk
played against Kai^s City Fklrych. Fidtych, who had
this year. Carlton- Fisk pfixi.

j,itdied ^ n.inning shutout
foirn hits, scored four, tones -: i ih :^his only prevwus start
and knocked in a-fub...Bt2tch-' against the A’s, allowed only
Hobson, who hit a three-run-

homer, his fourth jn the sec-
ond, Dwight -Evans, who- hit

five
-

hits through 11 innings
yesterday in a pitching duel
with Mike Torrez. One of

his 12th pprner and Dirit ’ those hits was Phil Garner’s
Burleson drove in three runs third-inning homer which tied
apiece. The Royals' Al Cow-
ens, Ruppert Jones and Frank
White also hit homers in a
game that was delayed 50
minutes and almost washed
out by a thunderstorm. Rick

the score at 1-1. It was the
19th - complete game for
Fidtych, now 15-6. RoULe
Fingers (I0-9)r4wJio took over
for Torrez in fob 12th, was
the winner. '

.Sr%
Major League Baseball Box Scoifei^nd St^Jmgs.

PHILADELPHIA (H. CINCINNATI (N.)

sbrhbl abrhbl
DC** Jb 7 0 10 Host lb m 7 2 3 1

Bam ss 7 0 2 0 Griffey rt 8 0 3 .,

IN.) SAN FRANCISCO IN.! PITTSSUROH (N.) ST. LOUIS IN.) % MtOllSTOltlN.) LOS ANGELES IN:)
ibrhb; ahrhtt abrhbi aSrhbi .<:W» sbrhti '-K-, iJtt'Abh
7 2 3 1 Herndim cf S 0 2 I Taveras a a 0 0 0 Mumutinr tf * 0 2 0 Grrft* /f io#l Lows 20 4 r?v
8 0 3; 20 4011 BRohrisfl oh 0 0 0 0 Templcln si <0 I 0-G»Sif». -4o =-~ '4-012 nor If

GMaddoz cf < 2 I 0 Morgan 20 1 9 1 S !f
a
.lL
hews a ® 0 0 Slenrwtt 20 4 0 0 0 Chant rt 4 0 0 0 Owcna <f 3 0 C 0 RSmlli* rt 3 112 Milner ff 4 0 2 1

Schmidt 30 4 2 10 GFosler If 7 0 0 0 Reitz 3h 4 0 0 0 tick if 4 111 Simmons If 3 00 0 Watson U> * I 1 0 Gann/ lb 4-.o 2 0 -K.i-jinan rf .4 0 0 0
Jchnstone rf 6 1 2 0 Bmch c 5 I 0 ThomaM if 5 0 0 0 DParW rt 4 0 0 0 FmuMn t Z 0 0 0 JC.k: II 3 111 Cey 3b ' J® 1.0 Tone lb 40 10
McCarvr c 2 0 0 2 TP«rei 1b 7 110 Saeier u 4 0 0 0 Hehner 3b 4-0 0 0 HccCru: 31 3010 Hermann c 4010 Lvrtl? cf 4010 illUnnual nr 0 ILO 0
RMd D l 0 1 0 Cncncion » 6 2 1 0 OEwans 1b 3 0 0 0 WRobrun ef 4 0 DO KHramS lb 3 0 0 0 DaVanon 2*: 2 2 0 0 Russell ss 4 0 0 0 Sfaioer 3b 3000
LozinsU nh 1 0 0 0 Gerenlmo cf 7 0 4 2 DaPadcr c 3 11 O-Kirtaircfc. ii 4 l I o LRidwrd 2b 3 0 0 0 RMelracr ss 3 1 2 l Yeaw c 4 0 D 0 LFnjter ss *000
Schueler n OODOZachry P 2 0 0 0 Lem»slir pr 0 I 0 0 Saneuillri c a I- to McGiohin » I 0 0 0 Sambiij n 3 111 John » 4 0 0 0 Hodges c' 3 0 0-D
TTarlor nh 1 0 1 I Borton p 0 ? 0 0 Sadefc c- I 0 0 0 Canon la u 3 O ?4 Rudolnf eh f-0 0 0 V-aiwr p 20 10
Garber P 0 DO 0 Bailey ph i 0 1 0 Barr p . 1 0 0 0 Helms pH O 0 0 0 So'omdP » 0 0 0 0 Vail ph . .r.000
Kaat p 0 0 0 0 Gullet* pr 0 0 0 0 Arnold ofr i -0

I 0 - Harris Ph I 0 0 0 Loctwocd a-OOOl
Tolan lb 4 0 2 1 Sarmido P 0 0 0 0 Motfitt 4. I0BD . - Qirtia . p 0 0 0 0

OBnown nh 1 0 0 0 Drirssen nh 0 0 0 0 -
;

— s _ . ,
;

- Total 34 2 7 2 Total 33 I 4 I

Hotton lb 1 0 0 0 Eastwick p 0000 Total 34 2 5 2 ; Tolfl .* - 35.3T3-2 -Tuftf 270 4 0 Total w 6 8 * Lrn Anoelei ;
aio oobfela-.a

Martin W 6 00 0 Lum ph I v 0 » One out when winning Am ecoivd. St LopJa-— 000000000— 0 N*w York .. . 000 a®] 000r-.

I

Cartton p 2 0 0 0 McHrany p 0 0 0 0 SanFrandseo ’. em qoq 010 00— 2 HodsIbp Oil ;rai 00»— t E—O11 % Miltan. ' DP-4jjv Anneles 2.
P lafaaSS^. I*

|

“ 0 ® PWlshiiph .. 001 J00 000 01— 3 E-Mumphrey LOB—St Louis 3, Houa- S” Yicfc-. I. t0B^l« Angeles. 7, New
Boone c 3 0 0 Alcala 9

JJ1!_ E-Hebner. Barr, Kirkpatrick! DR- Ion 7. ZB—Hermann. 3B-j.Cn». SB- Z'

Ttrtel 54 5 12 4 Total 5? 6 15 5 PHtsbureh I. LOB-SarFrandsca 4, P 1H1-
Templeton. S-RJUattser. 5F-Grwa "=

,p HR:£fcMso
Two out when urinnuio run srored. hureh 2. 2B—Candelaria, Hemdon. HP.— HcBiomn iMJ.pi s 6 S S 3 3 i

Bhn W-M) 9 6 I 1 I 4

PW tiles 000 202 000 BOO TD0-.5 21st (121. S-fl*rr. Helms. SF-M.Perez. Solomon
‘2

2 1 0 2 0 Sd»»«rl L, 10-10) 3 7 2 2 2 7

R*0s OOO 012 001 000 101- t
,p H R ER BB SD Gw** 1 O 0 0 I 0 » B 0 0 0 I

PP-Cinctiwrti 1 LOB—Philadelphia 0. Barr 7 3 - , „ ,
Simb'lP (W.M) 9 « 0 0 1 2 A~3.M0.

GJhS ^ (LM» 3 1-3 2 1 1 0 I
T_2 ^ DETROIT (A.) OAKLAND (A.)

fey, Bendir T.Perez, Drlesswi. SF- Candlria (W.I3-S1 II 5 2 1 5 4 CHICAGO IA. 1 MILWAUKEE (A.) 'a t'in u-h.-

7 0 0 0 Reitz 3b 4 0 0 0 tisk if

5 1 I 0 Thomasn if 5 0 0 0 DParier
7 11? Sutler ss 4 0 0 0 Hehner

4 0 0 0 Stainer 3b 3000 iwa run oaueo in or me year.

4000 hSSS' J* n
1

n l S That was tffe Yankees’ last

s«a!e? p loro .fun, though, as the Angels

Lockwood p-ioo 0 ^ Yorkers’
winning streak at five games.

?
7
.
2

.

Ttfal .*3* 4

1

It was the seventh time this

T. ! .

!':

'j: s™ «!£ ;1 -'season the Yankees have won-
man,

-

dp-los: Anjeies 2. 'five or more games in a row.

Schmidt 3b 4 2 10 GFosler II 7 0 0 0 Reitz 3b
Jchnstone rt 6 1 2 0 Bondi c 5 110 Thomasn ri

McCarvr c 2 0 0 2 TP«n3 1b 7 110 Sprier *s

R«d p IOIO Cncpdon « 4 2 1 0 DEvans lb
LuzinsU Ph 1 0 0 0 Gennlmo cf 7 0 4 z DaPader c

Schueler 9 0 0 0 0 Zachry P 2 0 0 0 Lem aster p
TTarlor Ph 10 11 Bortnn p O 0 0 0 Saoek c -

Garber P 0 OOO Bailey ph I 01 0 Barr p .
Kaat P 0 0 0 0 Guild* pr 0 0 0 0 Arnold ofr

Tolan 1b 4 0 2 1 SarmnJo p 0 0 0 0 Motfitt 6 -

OBrown uh 1 0 0 0 Driessen ph 0 0 0 0

Hutton 1b 1 0 0 0 Eastwids p 0 0 0 0 Total

Martin If 6 0 0 0 Lum ph I 0 0 0 ru* 0Uf
Carfhm p 2 0 0 0 McEnany p 0 0 0 0 SanFrandseo
McGraw p 0 0 0 0 Armbrstr ph 1 D 0 0 ntlshunih
Boone c 3 010 Alcala p 1 0 0 0 r * ...

the same§zSf»-wS
him. I wasn’t throwfog, w^has averaged less- than ™ ^
him either. They can form. -’two -walks per. nine itnimw ^ lujdi^eose.^ ^ .

whatever opinion they want;
-

-:-’ a Yankee/foen walSd^
Munson didn't do anything,

. next '.two
-

batters on nine
Why should I throw. at-Mm?, pitchtst^ 'first loading the,- fSff
If I was throwing at him, l - bases"and then forcing in a '« in3?L^- duck’s

wouldn't throw,at his-teacL.7-. : run. Rusty Torres, the former
-

she doesn’t
Ryan acknowIedfSJS&tf 7 Yankee, ;fbUowed with a sin- -

he hits someone in the bead* gle - to left that knocked in SS-eShm “
he could hurt him more than ' two -more- runs. • MosT'oecDi'e did
most Pitches. His fastball is • Rra^fod. Sid Monger.fout ; Most were mtig,

that fast Munson, too re-: out foe \amcees from then - —
alized that and admitted, “It. until -foe ninth when Nettles

—

could have been all over right and Lou Piniella, a pinch- ^
there. Tm just happy to .be' hitter, socked consecutive mWw
here.” doubles. John. Verhoeveaa ter ,

Munson escaped foe fright- lieved Monge and Munson I W ^
ening experience with only a batted for Hendricks. N

*
headache, “the worst head- “My head was throbbing a uAa
ache I can remember.” The little in the bull pen out in | | | l| BTC
California team doctor sug- the sun,” he explained. “And B III I I w
gested he nof'^tart today’s then I didn’t see the first

game so „ElrixL Hendricks couple of pitches well. I was B B_ _
if-' probably just a little nervous 91%^^ VIM

« after -what happened - last I I |H I l| 1
St-anmflP'q nighL ,But-it was nice fo do || |%^ I II IUvGitviLUco something after I nearly got

*'*
killed.”

GS Af^us m MEISWJ On a 3-2 pitch. Munson
»es 2b

'
4 iT» LSmwn . d “4110 lined a single to left and

Sim rt 3

4

|!2°mii^ f? 4 02 ? SfPg
Alomar running for

irvr/ m 4-.o 2 o •L-i^man rf ,4 0 0 0 Pimeila, scooted home with

WV ?U#
.TSEJS or dIo 8 ^ run..on Munsonrs

isseii ss 4Doo staiser 3b 3000 63d run batted m of the year.
(

a 2 n S .
a

- 1 S 2 £ That was the Yankees' fast

stniled -broadly. 1 which ..is represented by Vic
~ Thirty-minnles later all foe’ Seixas and Hugh Stewart, has

'.principals - were hack' on" won the cup every year since
court, far the doubles-matth. its inception in 1964.
It ,'wenfc two rtlgM sets, and •—_—: ^

—

The last : time 'Mrsw- King -M€ts Records ,
;

and * Miss Gasdfc
:
ptayed- in BATTING

the 'Federatkm.: £m .
swakr in> hr. rbi pc.

,
hr.rbi.v

1967, 'Jfoe
- year'-before . they 5raMw»i 7 » ^ {

mw b 72 .1 ,

tuhted. professtonal^ and -the wiian, t 22 jso M*wsi 3 22

laSt-.timeTfoey played foe £3^ ) £ 0 I s'r
game for frea In: 1967 they pwikp* 1 1 2

1 ?
were the American laam^foar

®
?§l

Fasto?r 0 6 - ^ -

won the Cup in West Berlin, tsmp-ab. tin. H-1 .057 . .^3.

Now, in 1976., foe. first. time PITCHING
that the Federation 5 Oup has"-**^ - ip.-w.l ; - ip.

ever ^offered, prize money,. sffiL i« 7

ttey>ye Turned. To-we ;£!g g ig
f./

ana .conquer. . .... Locmbd 73 .*- 7;a«<w ?i ?

from

MEriCNj
• ah r h bi

LBmwm .cf 4 110

Reds 000 012 001 000 101— 6

DP—Cintfrwli l LOB-FhllidalPhia *. Barr .

PnclimaH 15. 2B—Johnstone, Rose. u„uiu n
G.MartoT. 3B— Bowa. SB-fionMn, Grlf-

1
[L^5

?, „
f«y. Bench, T.Perez, Drlessw. SF- Ca^rte (W.I3-S1

IP H R ER BB 50

52-3 0 3 3 2 V
IO 0 0 0 1 0

4 110 13
2 I 0 0 1 0

WP—Barr, JWofflH 1 T-2:35. A- 12,772.

Carlton 32-3 B 3

HeGraw 1-3 0 0

Reed 411
5chuelw 2 1 0

Garber 1-3 2 1

Kart lUl-ri 2ia 3 1

Zachry 31-3 7 4

Bortnn 2-3 0 0

Sarmfento 3 2 0

Eastel* 2 0 0

fAcEnanw 2 2 1

Alcila IW.ll-3) 2 1 0

Balh—Zachry. PB—Baone. T—

<

51376.
7,922.

2 :? ATLANTA IN.]

1 0 abrhbl
. . Office cf 4 0 10
1 J < a tin

CHICAGO OfJ

: ^ "on
••

.Templeton. S—RJWotzser. 5F—Gross. L0BES
- u m Riyers Cf S 0 3 O Crillas IP TO 0 0

-HeGIrih, IM1I-1 ^ BBSO,^
9
'P » ® • 3 OU Sch5-|f ’ ? 0 0 0sp n f l l S l l Barf

1 »H 8?S> ;
1 Esr^»;fKv,m

^
T-2-W- A-7JJ78.

DETROIT fA) OAKLAND [A.1 Pliwella Ph 1 0 1 l Melton 3b 5
J J J

I CHICAGO (A. J MILWAUKEE IA.) L8FIW! ^ 1 1? Kortir rf* ^SWhSSIS. c 2 l’ ? 2° &tolh, "lb
C

3 0 0 1

", Haibion -if *3 ooo vount ss -SWgfc", i:s:Br >

ir

'

aa 2?fSeEH
e&38?j£SER

. Uohnsflh Tb 1 0 0 0 Hetoemn 3b 4 0 10 -

4 0 0 0 •A iS nSntap n >0 0 0 LStontoo rf 3 0 1 0
S
a
0
.V»f£S*

,b
- iSSSJThSa 1b 4 0 0 0 BimSo-3b f o 2 0 PtoMn “

0 0 0 0 Brim rf 1000

(W.MI
3 2 2 0 1 t_2:09. A-74W8.

3—i.UUl. JO— o I

5F—Grosj.
SB—Lopes.

H R ER BB SO
jBl_ .

i f i \ l

: s s j ;

L
?si.*-a

MILWAUKEE (A.)

S 0 3 0 GScott lb 122 Si JThrnso lb

' 4'0 4.0 FSIanley ss

5 0 2 0 Holtzman P 0 0 0 0 Brings

• Trial

1 Atlanta
— CMgho

ratal » 3 S 2 J5?!L
...001 100 DM- 2 Hii
; E-yToIvT,,!,

- " >•• „•••
, n

’80
.??

1̂ 3
E-Yount "£ "E.Rodrigiiez. DP-MU- _ . ..

« CorreH. LOB-^Mtanta 6, *,,*« 3l LOB-Chlcaoo 13, Milwaukee J. £*»
Chicaeo 2. 2B—Trillo, Wynn. 3B—Cbamy. 2B—Lezcano. SB—Orta, Bannister. Oakland

KANSAS CITY 1A.1 BOSTON (A.j .
HR-Mitterwald IS).’ SB-Monday. S-

rohlfari H
a

5 0 0 0 Burleson ss
*4 IJ3

"
’

IP H R ER BB SO cr£w°"(L5-10]

JT’rf
rf VaVlM a

J
Burris

kn
iw!l2-I2j

*
9 2 2 O 3 “^-D.Harallton

;«i« 1 1 1 L Lrnn rf S33 1 WP-P.HIekro. T-l:52. A-IUII.
. 22£2?T

? ‘
Tetai 3106 0

Pinters P. OVOT „!« 2. LOB-

222222^-2 „
Tofal . 7 ® in 7 2 iKS*

000 000 000— .0 Ora njt when wlnnlne run scored. • 11— aJones.
E. Rodnguez. DP-MII-

T

,,BS*

leseo 13,. Milwaukee 5. 22?22222222f“ I Holliman
rta, Bannister. Oakland 001 000 000 001—

2 jl*M)

OVOTTiSa £ LOB-New Yrnk T.-.DMItomla^A.

77-j: —12B-R1VWS, v G.Hrit1es,i Pintolla,. Mriton.;

371 7 2jhr—

H

undricis , (4). '. ter-IUY®*- '

abrhbl abrjioi

WBhlfari H 5 0 0 0 Burleson ss 4 13 3

Omens rf 5 2 2 1 Hriie a I ? ? 2
Pils cf 2 0 2 1 Doyle 2b 5 110
Planes cf 3 111 Lynn rf 5 3 3 1

McRae dh 5 0 I 0 Ystrmskl If 10 0 1

Mayberry lb 2 0 I 0 Darwin If 3 D 0 0,

DNriion 2b 10 10 Fisk c S 4 4 l
1

Talas 3t> 4 12 0 Cooper lb 3 2 2 2

riinsan c 4 110 Rice dh 5 2 r 2
hWc ss I 0 0 0 DEirans rf 3 2 »3,
Quirk 3h 3 0 0 0 Hriwin 3b 4 1 2 3|

TVhlto 2b a
I 3 3 Wise p OOOOi

L eonard P 0 0 0 0 House p O 0 0 0

;-ura p 0 0 0 0 Krauaer p O 0 0 0
ftnjna p 0 11 0 0
Mall p 0 00 0

Total 39 6 14 A Trial 39 IS 18 14

IK”* SSgISfcit
E—MavborTY. Polas, D Eirans. ^Datwln.

np—r *n&a* Clbr I. Boston 2. LOB—Kan-
sas City 7, Boston 4. 2B—Otis, Cowms.
Sl'nscn, P.While, Burlesen, Lynn. JF-
psV. HR—Cowens *31, RJonas 111.

F.Whlle 121. Hobsnn 141, D.Evans (12).

5F—Ystnemskl, D.Evans, Csooer.

H R ER BB 50 E—Campanfflls, M3tanlev. DP—Detroit Ross
5 0 0 0 12. LOS—Detroit 7. Oakland 6. IB-Kimm. jtonte

i S ? I ? !
<

1
R~G*1“r tn. SB—LeFlow 2, Oglivte, Vertnevcn

6 2 16 1 Untz. 5—Tetiace, Rudl. Scott (WJ4))
* « » 2 -IP H R ER BB SO WP-Holtotiarr.

Monday, August 30, 1936

National League.. -American League
YESTERDAY'S GAMES

.
- YESTERDAY’S GAMES

Los Angeles 2, New Yojfc U - California 5, New York 4 <11
Chicago 3, Atlanta 2.

’
- inn.).

Cincinnati 6, Philadelphia 5 Boctbn 15, Kansas City 8.
<15 inn.). " Ghicago 2, Milwaukee 0.

Houston 6, St. Louis 0. Cleveland 7/ Minnesota 4.
Montreal 3, San Diego 0. Oakland 2, Detroit Z (12 inn.).
Pittsburgh 3, San Francisco 2 . - Texas ll» Baltirfiore 0.

<11 inn.). . SATURDAY. NJGHT

Fldnrch IL.134) II I I 7 2 2
M-Torroz II 7 » 1

Fingers (W#104) 1 0 0 0
HBP—by M.Torrez CLo Flore).

M-Torrez. T—2:42. A—25,659.

IP N RERBBSO
9 7 4 4 2 1

11-3 0 I 0 1 0

5 4 2 2 3 2

3 3 2 2 0 0
1 2-3 4 0 0 0 0

1 1-3 1-0 0 0 0
Mange.

.

T—2:34. . A-

MOtfTREALlN.l SA2I DIE
•brhbl

JWWle |f 2 0 10 Grubb If

w
f t ? i l"** . .

(L-nuraJ
° WP-°

LATE SATURDAY
i.659.

P
.. YANKEES (A.) CAUFORHIA 1A>

sbrhbl
. _ u afl r n

m

SAN DIEGO (K.) RWors d 513 4 CoUInt 4,0 0 0

ihrhbl PWI,ite 4 0 3-2 Remy- 2b 3DOB
niMi If *5 n\ n Munson c 71 B 0 BotMe W .3 0 00

SATURDAY NIGHT

Leonard IU15-71 113 9 9

Cura 3 2-3 5 5
Brurto 14 I

Hall 1-3 0 0

Wise (W.10-10) 5 10 5

House I 3 ’

Krmigcr 2 I »

T—2 SO. A—74,7-17.

MINNESOTA (At CLEVELAND I A.)

sbrh W
Braun If 2 2 0 0 Duffr ss

Smalley rs 3 0 0 0 Kuiper 3b
Cars* lb 10 0 1 Fc*» lb
Bustodc cf 4 110 Blanks ss

Wyneear c 112 1 Cartv dh

1 ?3 e
H
9

E
«

B
0 ” Montreal 7, San Di^o 4.

3 2-3 5 5 5 i i Pittsburgh 7, San Francisco 1.
2 4 11-01
14 o o 0 S 7 STANDING OF THE TEAMS

s ’? f f i a Eastern Division

1 ? d o n 0 _ .
W. JL, Pet. GJBL

California 5, New York 4 < 1 1 S.> S
j
SSSd^ proSoS «g«g c

fg £
inn.). Cromart If 1 111 Frames 2b 4 0 00 gE**

1* lb
ea oi»-MuSriev

BfjSSJttSSSJSf' S® 3 ISi? 5»d % 1588

5

!S§& rt

iSSsiSSsSrt jjissajr.. ,ai:S ?*|hVSs^ 16 *
’• ? • !

°B“! ’ *M ‘ 855 :

N™
sY^lT.^l1SiH1T sszr:

“

s i s s ss?

?

sis ™
Baltimore-.6. tTaxas* 4> • fnsibn p o

o

o o Haw. ™* IS
oSJ^dViS&St, 3 (17 “ » iii; “SSb. -op^, -Yrt

-.rnn.).* 4 i Total 31 3 8 3 Total 29 0 4 0 New York 10, California 8. 3

Kansas City 8,/Boston 3. MootRal ooo wan— 3 Ida. 3B—Rluere. „ _
MOwankee- ID;. Chicago 8. ... ....ooo ooo dm

—

o IP - hr
lEfirn

4 E-lv*. DP-San Dleoo 1. LOB—Mon- D.EIita (W.LMi 9 6 1
oauand 5, Detroit 2. M 1l in Dlnm 4. 2B-J.WWte, Ryan (L, 10-17) 2 5 5

• A iim, E-WHIIams. S—Sawyer, Romis 2. Draeo 4 2
STANDING Or THE TEAMS ip H RERBBSO Owry 3 2 1

Eastern Dh*Idn
-

Rooen rw,6-12) 9 4 « o o 2 HBP—by D.ETIE* (Hunuhrw),

p‘b 2000 p® looo Total 40 8 13 8 Tew 32161 Whereveryou live.jhere's a qiick and easy route toThe MeacJowlands -ttie new horf

KutoS 3b 1 0 0 0 EutoEto :::
* :::\™ SB «8=1 Of championship harness racing in.the figtton^nev<est<28vS most exciting sports ancr

3Trn Tote, 577^ JrtST* io?
pH&avt entertainm^t centec It all starts Wednesday night. Setf/T. potf time 8 p.m., high*;

- S2S2

H

RERBBSO except Sunday. • - K
Total 31 3 8 3 Total 29 0 4 0 New York 10.

Montreal 000 BCB 201— 3 lbs. 3B—RiWTB.
San Dingo 000000 BB— 0
E— I vie. DP—San Dleoo 1. LOB-Moiv D.EIHs (W,13-fr»

hval 10, San Dleoo 4. 2B—J.WWte, Ryan 0,10-17)
6.Willlams. S—Sawyer, Rootra 2. Draoo

IP H RERBBSO Owry .

Philadelphia S3 45 .648 —
Pittsburgh
New York

ah r h-hl Chicago

Ji?S SL Louis

71 57 .555 12-
65 64 -504 18fe
60 71 .458 24g
55 69 .444 26

Montreal 43 SO .350 37*5
Western Division

W. JL Pet. GX

New' York -77 49 tall
Baltimore .66 -61 .520
Cleveland 65 63 J08
Boston- - 61- 67 ,47,7.

Detroit • -
61 67 ’All

Milwaukee 57
' 67 >.460

Westerii Division

bn " Rouen rw,6-12)

Pet. f. R. Sawyer C L#3-l 1
- u'“- rnilclnhm

H RERBBSO
6 10 3 2 ~

5 5 5 2 1

.* 2 2 12
2 t T 1 1 -

Frrisieben 12-3 1 i a
CJtatzwr 1 111
HBP—by Rdomv 1 1vie). T—2:11.

7M3.

9 A « D 0 2 HBP—by D.ETIE* (HunwhmD. tai-Rvan-
61-3 6 2 2 5 4 IMunwn). PB—Munson. T—2:26. A—
12-3 1 ® 9 0 I IMP.

iU.

1

t-2 :ip.V Yankees’ Records
TEXAS (A). BALTIMORE (A) BM

1

* ,r,'“

eBrhbi rtrh y HR RBI PC .

Clines ir 6 132 Harper dh 3 0 2 D River* a. 43 M- Haaly
Harrah ss 6 13 1 Grtdi 2b 4 0 10 Munson 13 83 .384 Nettles

Hargrave o 5 1 3 1 DDuncen c 0 0 0 0 Chambliss 15 85 .296 Gambia
Bureshs rf 5 110 Rnladun rf 4 0 2 0 Piniella 3 28 .286 Alomar
Howril 3b 4 2 2 2 HonJbrok 2bOOOOWhlta «MJ73 Vete

,

Grids* dh 5 2 12 LMay lb i 0 0 0 Mfv. ? " -2S
*">W

Randle 2> 4 2 2 0 Slneleton if 4 0 0 0 Stonta?
. j 2J.J» (*¥5"

Bmlquez ef 4 1 4 1 DedraB 3b 4 O 1 0
. iS*

18
?!

Sunctoerv c 4 0 0 0 Blair cf 3 0 0 0 Team—AB, 4,447. ,1W. Ji

BATTING

Clines ir

I Harrah ss

Cubbase 3b 3 0 0 0 Hendrick If 4 2 2 3 Cincinnati S3 48 G34
Oliva dh 4 0 0 1 RBeii a 4 o o 0 vwcinnaB »

•w. U-.Pct. G.B. s.
a.22?

Oliva dh
Brre rf

Pandall 2b
Bane o
Luebter d

i 0 0 l RBril 3b
4 0 0 0 PrulH rt 3 0 2 0 «4ise«
4 0 10 Cerrop? c 4 12 1 Houston
0 0 0 0 Lownsiln cf 3 1 b 0 San Diego
0 0 0 0 Ertrslf P 0 0 0 0 Atlanta

SThflmas 9 00 0 0 c-^irran-;,

Los Angeles 73 56 J566 9
Houston 65 68 .489 19
San Diego 63 69 .477 20V
Atlanta 58 73 .443 . 25.
San Francisco 56 75 .427 27

30 1 4 3 TflIS
‘ TONIGHTS'"PROBABLE PITCHERS

ocvriMd ’

013 300 oo>— 7 Cincinnati at St. Louis—Gulieltt New York at O
E—Randall, Blanks, Braun. DP-Min- l7‘3J V*- D«ay (8-6).

.
_.ajHjpr-^9-8>- VS.

newts 2, Cleveland I, LOB—Mlnrawto 4, . ... V. —- „ L..
Cleveland 7. la-Wynrsar. Kulner. 3B- ^
BosiKk. hr—

H

endrick (2i3- SB—Braim. ew»n <10-7) vs. Lartoa. <3-5).

jf-csraw.

|p h RERBBSO Other teams not scheduled.

Bid* (L4-7) 3 9 7 7 2 0 . .

Luehher S 5 o 0 i 3
Eclrsley (W.10-10) S 4434) • .....
S.ThonuH 4 0 0 0 2 4

Saw-S.Thomas. (61. WP-Eeh-rslev.
re“Cem5M 7

- (Flaurei fa, punttan m

Kansas City 78 51 1.605 —
Oakland

, ,
. 70 ,59- ,543 S

Minnesota
.
62 -68 .477 16%

Texas ' SS.-.70 .457 19
Chicago - . 57 13 .438 21%
Califormh ' 58 74 -.431 22{|

Bu rout's rf

Howril 3b
Grieve dh
Randle 3,

New York at Oakland—Alex-
-ajichsiMMV vs. Norris (4-31.

Ddteotbat CaUtomla—Bare (6-6)

Umbarar b 0 0 0 0 Bclanotr ss 3 0 0 0
OentDMr c 3 0 0 0

y ’Gaitaiw . p o o 0 o
,

._ -

. . Cuelljir p. . 0 D 0 0 gdtsnn .

• ,,, Grihtsley V ,0 0 0 0 EHa
. .— r - .

- -JDMJUwp- P”fB000 ^St^SSi

Trial 4511 Wp ; Total . 3*0 6 0
HBn*r

Tegs -IBS 020 022—II
—

HR RBI PC HR RBI PC
iviri a .64 Ml Haaly 0 3 .246

wson 13 83 .304 Nettles 22 68 ^4S
tombllsi 15 85 .296 Gamble

.
14 45 .741

In lel la 3 28 .286 Alomar i B J37
hlta 13 « 271 Velez • T 4 J22
ay .337^62 Hendricfcl 4 4.185
an lay 1 17.JU Mason 1 12 .180
UKfolnh I 31 357 Locklear 0 0 .111

Team—AB, 4447. r,l». J67. HRr-99.

PITCHING. *

IP W L .
“

59 5 1 Ateonder
15413 6 TWnwr
196 IS’ 7 We
10 Tl 8. Guidry

IP W t
161 ’ 9 .8
76" A 4
H-7t
8 0 0

•From tfto Unjoin Tunnel, which -BesHttle more ttan tour mites cwoy, £'

_fonowRptdo.3 wo* to Route 20.north...
' 4;

From tlwGraoe Wdfokigton Bridge, some efght-mifK away, follow! - -

Interatcda95 stxOT and NewJersey Tujnp&e signs to itie Umvplke. Taketr
Turrtp&e's wesfarn spur

-

to ExrHBW, which provides direct access lo Spc-
‘

Comptesc partJng ameer wttttaut cfi«l stop.

Northbound' irof'flc on the New Jersey Turnpike: lake the western spu-
.’’

- to Exit 16W. which provides dhed access to.parking areas.

.
Northbound Iraffic on fhoCardea State Pathway: Leave The Parkway.
at Exit 153 and follow Route 3 easMottje Sports Complex.

' Soirfhbound lrafffc on ftre Garden Slate Parteway: Leave (tie PartcwayM-
ert Exit T63arK3fcatow Route 17 souSrJoPaJeraonPlanictoad-fokePciiersQn •-

k.Ptan(oppd. eosfto the Sports Complex. .-.

I haffle ustrig ftteHolkmdHamel and Brooklyn/Staton island bridge "C
J

f crossings, dndtfwn towerjenfly CBy andBayonne: Take foe New Jersey x-
fompflift Edhraforifoffielunpfte. ntethe lumpto's westorh.spur north

t toadM6)K. -

*

vs. HartiSl] (4-4).
• ESLz** -

’

Kansas C3ty at Baltlmom-Has- ‘•Bfeh^^SSSu,

Milwaukee at Minnesota—Aligns-. WUGfteYp. ftnpar -;X Harnbr,' HR-

_ tine. q-^^Redfeni (3-7). Hifrah <«>' hbw«ii (7)-
a u

- TeKah'at Boston—BriTes (8-8)
-va. Tiant-M 15-10).
Other teams not scheduled.

(Flaum fai pumthan* are season's won-iojt rveards.)

Uratarar iW.flfi/
1

Garland (L,)S-5)
Cuallar
Grtmslay
DJHIlkr
HBP—by Cratin' [Howril). T-2.S1.

Huntington Polo Victor
‘WmStt 8P*riat tolb*Sm» V«* lima

-
Karrtr-.:..^ BETHPAGE. LJ., Ang.,29
tt lK-sifesj —Harvey Rhein scored six

’

s a a a
and led foe Hunting-

2221 ton polo team to a 10-6 vic-

? 2 o
over Broofcville today

T—2:51. a— at Bethpage State Pari.

MEADWLANDS
201-935-5500 Eait Rutherford, New Jersey
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n to Belmont
facing Today
By MICHAEL STRAUSS
Sptcuu toTUt Xtr* Tort: liana

av»

'? i..

5
'. $ V f

I?-.. -

/'V“^

•* V

< STRINGS,
* /was on to

'
• . -/ y as horse-

1 mnel and
• ; Assocfa-

" erted this

:
’ imunity en

"
•

-j meeting at
.

" ality start-

" une in the

? * t
successful

* V i% -business

* thorough-

p, ’''introduced
> iced basis

--
.

'.9,793 was
during the

./he attend-
- was only
.
- summer’s

: 3ut unlike
\o Sunday

.
'-lisyear.'

: Tuesdays
’.. . and raced

)day

on Sundays, he undoubtedly
would have surprised last
year's attendance, too.” said
Thomas FitzGerald the presi-
dent of the N.Y.RA. “But we
have to remember that Sun-
day racing, with its double
time for employees. Is ex-
tremely expensive to stage.
The opening program at

Belmont park; where 21
stakes during- the meeting
will offer *1,955.000 in added®oneyi will feature two divi-
sions Of the six-furlone fall
Higbwelght Handicap. The
fixture had to be split be-
cause of the large entry of'
20 sprinters. Originally val-
ued at $75,000 added in the
one-race presentation, each
section now will offer
$60,000 in added money.
Two previous winners of

pie Highweight will perform
in the second division which
is to occupy the eighth spot
on the program. Trying for
second triumphs will be Pen-
Y-Biyn's fine mare, Honora-
ble Miss, and Miguel Alfon-
zo’s Piaroen.

the celebrated Bill Shoe-
maker, now mostly a Pacific
coast jockey, will be seen in
both phases of the High-
weight. He will be up on Our
Hero and then. Honorable
Miss. .

Strapro Stable’s Soy
Numero Uno, the $55,000
yearling who has made a
great comeback from a leg
injury this year, heads the
Highweighfs first division.
This 3 -year-old colt has -

triumphed in all three 1976
starts.' He will carry 137
pounds.

Honorable Miss triumphed
in 1975 under 133 pounds as
compared to the 130 she has
been assigned this year. Pla-
inen, the 1974 victor, who
toted 133 pounds in that suc-
cessful run, is getting in this
time with 122. Gallant Boh,
last season’s sprint cham-
pion, is to carry the top
weight of 140 pounds.

la Takes Prise d’Ete
• Aug. 29 (AP)—Precious Fella; driven by

'

>tured the $163,700 Pits d’Ete pace today
at Blue Bonnets Raceway. Precious

car and Michael Kimmelman. Mort Feder,
jCameron of Pinehurst, N.C., earned place
,ce finish in the second division of the
j* round earlier in the afternoon. Keystone
: first division heat, finished second in tfie

,
he winner of tiie second division, placed *

]

'intess First in Matchmaker
TY, Aug. 29 (AP)—Chris McCarron rode
to. victory

: in the $125,0(KF'Matclunakfir

.

Fhe triumph by. the 4-year-old owned by .

trued Holtsinger’s stable' stallidn service
•e, a service valued at $75,000. What A
rated for $8 million.

ess, carrying 119 pounds, won by three-,

th from Vodka lime, who was lengths
Verse. Hie winner ran the 13/I6-mife

x /d:returned $5.40 for. a $2 bet

*\.\
. ^

••• -

Entiies at Belmont

t Oakland.
1 PJIL)
mati Reds,
’etevirioo—
JW.)

:ing
Central and
.a P.M.

' vay. 1 Pid.
Jeway, S;30

.
35 Kossuth
L Conn.,

. (Exit 28.

Y>-

*. at Brook-
- ton—Chan-

Snal senior
: at Tennis-
ty, Queens,

;
RACING
; LX, 1:30

uport, NJ,

i fitted In enter of Post Msiltau.
.Xttcr dttJsnslffi 0TB UsHna. •

tnd up. At.

, .
PrnB.

/: Odds
S-2

SIXTH—Fall WlBtTMrfahl H’cao (1st dir.)

(560.003 added,. 3Y0 ind up, U.

.r:e H
^vT - *sra Jr--- W

. ynllh.

r\ .20-1

f a : i :.an

f 1' w* Hero Jr... ,16-1

•v.v.: ..'..20-i

’ 'nd n»„4l.
fi :»1
/ « 6-1

darp jr...-.- 5-1

6-1

’ +
-I.:- W-i

5-1
:.... 3-1

- W
. 5-1

"... ..20-1

^ antic. -' - •

>«nd »p. mo*.

SEVENTH—515,000, elhwM 3YO' tfld OP.

i5=teMln«
f

Bill ..113 E. Maple 10-1

S-MldvieTs 'BiriWT 1)3" Santtaoo JW
[C-Cbsrtolon 113 Cusrtnet - iWM

0-

Onn Bacsteta :.>I7 E. Marie M
b-Dtenof Land -..119- Oupwit W
F-Ara«ican w«y IIJ17 Rolon 15-|

G-Crose Id Nodh' .TT13 A. Contero Jr- *!

.!U .S'!
14’roiid Romp) .,117 15-]

1-

Great Contractor .113 Vatewuat *•!

on *1

i.
« V.:...:..:i5-i

.: W
' Sea «

+H
W-1

C 4rl

A-Ramaftom 117.

B-Ppmpinl Ilf
C-Mariual S Tnr >30
04ueen CHy Lad 122
E-John Bryn 123

F-5oy Humero Uno 137

........20-1

Pattereon 4-1

Veteaoutz B-t

E. Maple *-?.

!>». nuinnv uiiu Id, DdV 5-4

G-uXJrtw Lana -.024 - A. Omtero Jr. 4-1

H-Our Hkd 125 SKoamaker -5-1

1-tDu* Dnipam 128 4-1

JHoicnt . ..120 Hernandez 10-1

uCDKPled: Kirby Lane—Qua DTIbum.

EIGHTH—Fall HlpimigM " H"ca», SMMB0

D-Planan. , ,.122 .v zfl
ejiMiU . •,fj|l- — ........ 3-1

Mteflirf Bob m M
6-«w3*ipa

iB
Man.'- -IS.

j-HonoraNa Wb J30 ShoaMhtr S-2

;
niKiHr^Mm eL.jyb, V (Cimh)."

A-ArtUc Ludk-.e.HS-Vmeiia W
friuFifeifl ;.1H Amy
MM or BaafH .-.TO Valasauaz

E-Hacir furor....lT7^Dwu,.,. 5-}

F-Lid Marntnwk "iM .jwStief M-}

SSPOr-..?.

IJMSbdI-'te-lt* ..IB .Wallte _ '.fjl

ffatOownSinWi *l07 J

cWWPiri*1- - :.- «
P-oFUwn K3(a ..TO, ?!

I

RtamwiMMoia'lt Air Jawea. . ;

•Apwvnlfce urowanoa dafored.

Entries at Yonkers’
ryes listed ta order at

. Leftar Oestenatei OTS

M. mile..

^flfciwl ^1

lispman) . . - .
4-1

ms C-2. Bite."
‘

~ 3-1

£i
~ -ahanj- 4-j

.
xnanj. ...... frl

. Mo) —

f

S %

f jnJIa. ' .

• to) -

t\

)- .15-1

ass C-T, aille.’’-

iTu::: ::::::
-HI. ST.I....3 fl
Tdhnan)-.. «

;
«»
8-1

u i&r*. «

D—How'HIU PN. -ObupUM-
E^SBOteay I'M. DQfcnr)

F-a^£Sc' FSll/rJtr CoTUTter)

G—Rnbb. Rawer f*J- OOiapOMR).-.
iT aaridniir ifor [*T Abbzttelta)

SfcffggTwSr.I'E.

. 5-1

. 4-1

. 5-1

-5-1
-W-I

q_Titj& fJ.-Jtewh). -

E—WaiVanly rD. 1ns*o) ...

F—Elite ht Oiama PI .Chaomanl ....•

. 4-1

4-1

. 3-1

,17-1

SEVEMTH—$9iW0, Pda-.Cl- «»»•-

A—Taylor L*WI <G,J»raJ'?0>- .......

-

B^Oua Vara l*R- .Con^orT - •••-- ••-

c—jpnathaa Haojvar t*J. Chapman > ...K. BW Butte* (-Han. TOonJ
E—Jurtamlcftiel *VV. Bresnibanl

F—caAon County Oawteteal

G—Harry 4ft**tedJ*5.
M—Local Tima C*T. Taylor) —
yi—J O't Steam (»H. FHIon)

*SSJSSr«

D—Kayriunu Gaoras-rJ. OwPiBan) •••

. M
n

- 7-2 -

10-1

.1M

. 3-1

n_u«te.Ftinlc Abba Hello)- -

E—Sonoctsnfl i*C fantaloil v
F—Chris suiter PI Tallman) .. '..

S-Lys Fflfbci la-lmAa) -
rt—Afim'Soao Fllten) . —
1 1—air. Fred <*«.; EonoiKl . -

’'Ktejlited itiftir. tWss eltsibte.

4-1

. 5-1

.
4-1

, 3-1

. 5-1

. 8-1

.12-1

. 8-1

Grahams 'Dry Trot' Held at Complex
1, 2 in Golf

At Akron
Continued From Page 29

Bob Gilder, Ed Sneed and
Jim Simons at 230. Glider
had a 70, Sneed, 73 and Sim-
ons, 74.

The $40,000 victory ’bom
the total purse of $200,000
pushed David Graham's
earnings for the year to$154.-
7Q8.

Ray Floyd, the Masters
. . champion, who had a share

of. the lead starting 'the lay*
round, carded a bogey from
the water on the final hole
and slipped to a 76-281.
THE LEADING SCORES

'

Dnid Graham ..if o & 5gL.974s4B.0aoLou Gntam . .72 . 73 55 58—373 StJcaTool Jenkins . .71 a 71 70-379
JJ» Smoju 71 es a
Ed Sneed . ... 87 72 59 71—ana
Bab Glitter . .72 47 “ nZjM
R?t Musennte . n 19 a
R“y Floyd 50 43 63 76—Si
\.ai|y Arnutrang .71 58 68 74—31
T 901 tValun ... 70 7? 53 73-r-2E3

Miner Berber ... 74 tO 41 71—2E3
Jerry AteGw . M n 67 76—263
-WIT .... . JO 73 70 71—2S3

, AstocteKd Press

David Graham showing his disappointment after missing
a birdie putt on the 16th hole La the final round of the
American Golf Classic. His mood ghangpd when he won-

llou^h .57 - 73 73 72—354
77 72 58 2-284
.55 72 71 7M14

..71 71 71 71-334
. 70 73 70 71—34
.71 73 21 73—215

High Tides Around New York
SudrHwk waste SWnneotR Fin lilute

Rodawar Intel Print Ciml Inlet

AM. PJfl. AM. PM. AM. PM. AJJL PM.
Aus. » 12:29 3:12 3:31 4:02 4:29 )1:27 11:51
Aw. 31... fc49 1:37 4:13 4:43 5rin 5:32 a:H 13:49
a»C 1... 1:51 3^M 5:32 5.-M 6:M 4:37 1:13 1:50
SAPt. 3.. 2:54 3:37 7:12 7M 7:17 7:45 2:18 2:54
Sept. 3 . 4^5 4:37 8:5 IM7 8:5 1:50 3:27 Ji»
For Mate (Us at Asbory Park and Brimar, dedud 34 adn.
Fer hteb tkte ri JUfinlle CHy (Steal Pier). Mutt 26 ala.
For hteh tide at Junes Intel (pt LaoknoUi daduri IV min.

Mmdiuk Hew
Print Loitnon

A M- P.M. AM. PM.
0:1512:43 1:37 t;M
1:15 1:44 2:W bH
2:22 z:»l 3:»
3:31 4:oo 4;44 s:n
4.-39 5:D4 i:a «:«7
Iran SmtrHook tune,

hum Sandy Hook nine,

tram Sandy Hook hnw.

MW i

—

Don Pies ..
Dan Sites .

Bob Dfduon
J. C. Snead

.Hate Intm
Mark Haves .. . .. „ ,„ T
Rod Fonseth . ...77 59

' 48 71—»S
LewiM Thompson .77 73 48 7>-2tt
Mika Mprtey ... 70 71 49 7&-m
Andy Nerm 70 70 74 7? TEA
MUS Mill 71 74 a 73-236
AmoU Primer ...71 74 5 68—284
Ptui Ttodoeis . ..73 60 73 77—284
Bobby Cafe 72 70 71 74—M7
Mac McLendon ..71 72 72 73-287
Eddie Peofte ... t9 76 47 75—267
JK* Ewlno ... 71 74 71 71—287
Alt Wall 71 74 ® 72—287
Alan Tapis 77 70 57 74—HB
Fuzzy teller ....67 73 73 75-228
Dun l versen 47 7i to 77—263
Jim Colbert 43 79 58 73—258
Cai Chi Rodriguez 70 77 74 77—?ss
Dean Retrain ....75 72 68 73—268

1,2&7
8.357
S.«B
5*900
5*900
4.240
4,9(0

4.240
4.240
3X00
3JX0um
3Mf
3jno
jjno

ONE MILLION KIDS
THE FRESH AIR FUND

By STEVE CADY
Sotrial to Tfca»v ra-fTmu

EAST RUTHERFORD, NJ„
Aug. 29—“Fm sick,*’ a smil-

ing borsefdayer said today, as

he cashed smother fistful of
tickets at the new Meadow-
lands track.

The ungrateful winner had
just watched P-A. Carlos
score easily 'at- $4 for. 52 to.

the third of five sire-stake

events during a dress re-

hearsal ' for
. Wednesday

night's official opening. Earli-

er, he had made a couple of
hundred on Lady Bea S., the
$23 winner of the first race,
and followed that up by

.
cashing a $149 daily-double T
ticket on Lady Bea S. and
ILH. Kathy. j

None of it counted, of i

.

course, because the money
\

that went through the pan-
!

mutuel - machines today was
j

play money. At times;
though, as the customers S

*

rushed to buy their tickets
{

or -lined up to cash them, it .

almost seemed like the real 1

thing;

Management had anticipat-
!

ed a crowd of perhaps 6,000.
j

More than 15,000 showed up !

for a free ride that included :

no-charge parking, admis- !

sion, past-performance pro-,
j

gram and S50 apiece in play
money.
As file message on the tote-

board television screen put
it at the conclusion of the
afternoon dress rehearsal.

"This is just the beginning."
Real money starts changing
hands Wednesday night with
the first of 102 programs of !

harness racing extending
j

through Dec. 31. 1

Despite the advantage of

a one-mile racing surface,

only one of the five winners
oo a program of three trots

sod two-paces negotiated the
distance in' less than 2
minutes. P.A. Carlos, earning
real money like the others,

took the $6,200 third race,

a one-mile pace, in 1:59 35.

A combination of sunshine
and lower humidity helped
chase away the haze and
give spectators a clear idea

of just how close the Mead-
owlands track is to midtown
Manhattan. The Empire State
Building, six miles to the

East, stood out almost as if

it were in the parking lot be-

yond the first turn. To the

north, beyond the back-

stretch, the tops of the

George Washington Bridge’s

two towers could be seen
above the Palisades.

Beyond the bridge, to West-

.

Chester County, lies Yon-
kers Raceway. An early sam-
pling of fan opinion indicated

1

that few New Jersey patrons.

.

will be going to Yonkers
while harness racing is avail-,

able at the Meadowlands.
*Tm a trotter," said Robert

’

Vega, a 33-year-old textile
printer from West New York,
NJ. '“A real trot ton. I’ve

been going to Yonkers, but
it’s the Meadowlands from
here on, all the way."

^

OnSeptember8th,
New^odffirsgetsoinetiiiqg

theycan reallyuse.
InstantCash.

Where no one has a betterchancethanyon.

THE $36.

OBSUCIE
COURSE.

To Washington By Plane:

THE $23.

ToV\fchington ByTrain:

v
f Taxi to the airport

about $7.-

Find the gateand
get a ticket.

$36. one-way fare. We have 13 Metroliners a-'day.'

I Maybe you’ll take off

.
on time,maybe not.

2 seats abreast,
wide and comfortable.

Relax! Have a drink, stretch out,

r( eat, walk around, work, sleep.

I Arrive in the center of Washington,
relaxed and about $20. richer.

. Circling the airport is lots of fun.

Hike toyour^taxi stand.

Now it's Washington *

traffic arid about $4^

• It doesn’t matter how you look at it, Amtrak's

Metroliner is the easiest way to Washington. With

13 trains daily,. Monday through Friday (with fre-

quent service weekend.s), taking about three

hours; downtown to downtown, why bother flying?

- Get aboard the Metroliner and discover the

ease of traveling in comfortable wide seats. Relax,

- snack, snooze, or even get some work done.

Amtrak’s easier on your wallet, too. Just $23.

one-way coach. For information and reservations

in N.Y.C. call 736^4545; in New York State out-

side N.Y.C. and in N.J. call toll-free 800-523-5700;

in Conn., 800-523-5720. Or your travel agent.

See for yourself why the coming and going to

Washington is easier on Amtrak’s Metroliner.

Amtrak-
Arrive nervous, tense, -

a little poorer, hardly ready
for businessor pleasure Washington Penn Station, 8th Ave., W. 31st-W. 33rd Sts.

. Amtrak Ticket Office, 12 West 51st St.



Jets Commit Football Sins of Youth

The Nor Tart: Tlmes/WHi Glass

Joe Wamath, left, and Richard Todd, Jets* quarterbacks, sat dejectedly on the sidelines Saturday night in the closing

minutes of the exhibition game against the Redskins as New York suffered a 38-7 defeat.

Giants Have Room to Improve Raiders Pin
Continued From Page 29 a pass right into the arms line of scrimmage that lost A 1 T aqc

. ™ of George Martin. The two yards). ** IT 2/ A^UOv)
opener on Sept. 12 at wash- Giants' defensive end caught Morton, who suffered a
ington. the ball on the Green Bay bruised shoulder in the firs: /LQot*o
“We haven't done any- 15 and went in for the team’s c.uarter ("He didn't tell us V-rll i-rCIo

Continued From Page 29

opener on Sept: 12 at Wash-
ington.

"We haven't done any-

thing.” tli? c03ch said on the

plane back from C-reen Bay.

"We've got a lot of things

to look at and get better on.

We made a lot of errors, of-

fensively, defensively and in

our kicking game.”
Amsparger was concerned

with a couple of costly penal-

ties that allowed die rebuild-

ing Packers to break away
from a G-6 half-time tic. Both

penalties—blocking a punt

coverer on the line of scrim-

mage against Henry Stuckley

when the Packers were kick-

ing, and an offside by Troy

Archer when it looked as if

the Giants had stopped Green

Bay on a third-down play

—

let the Packers retain posses-

sion. They went on to score

both times, on a 24-yard

touchdown pass from Lynn
Dickey to Steve Odom and
on a 43-yard Held goal by
Joe Danelo.

“Our effort, our enthusiasm,

is great,” said Amspar-ger.
“but it’s costly. We’ve had
this happen every game.”

Defease Comes Through

The Giants’ running game,
so impressive in the victories

over the Houston Oilers and
Pittsburgh Steelers, was less

so in Green Bay. Larry
Csonka was kept out of
another game with his sore
neck, although Marsh 'White
did another good job at full-

back in the first half, gaining

51 yards on 13 carries.

But the defensive team, de-

spite some sloppy tackling,

did the job against the Pack-
ers: Robert Giblin, on n safe-

ty blitz called by Marty
Schottenheimer, the line

backer coach, scared Carso
Brown, the No. 2 Packer
quarterback, into unloading

a pass right into the arms
of George Martin. The
Gents' defensive end caught
the ball on the Green Bay
15 and went in for the team’s
first touchdown with 5
minutes 35 seconds remain-
ing to play.

The defense, registering its

sixth quarterback sack of the

nieht. then pinned the Pack-
ers deep in' their territory’,

and a 23-yard punt by Da\id
Beverly gave the Giants the
ball again with 3:30 left on
the Green Bay 38.

Jerry' Golsieyn. the rookie
who replaced 'Craig Morton,
at quarterback in the fourth
quarter, got "dinged,” and so

.

Morten directed the team on
its final drive, keeping the
ball on the ground for a 1

1 but
one play (a pass behind the

line of scrimmage that lost

two yards).

Morton, who suffered a

bruised shoulder in the firs:

ouarter ("He didn't tell us

about ft. until halftime,'’ said

Dave Patton, the trainer),

didn’t need - any warmup.
*Tve made a career of being

ready on the sidelines,” he

said.
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS

RUSH IHG- Giants: While, 13 canis ta-

il yards; Bell, 9 for SO; Watkins, ? for K;
Kotar, 5 far 14; Golsteyn. Z for IB; Morton,

2 for 3: James, I for 0; C.8.: Harrell, II

for 54; Bradtlnstorf, 13 far .411 Tartar, 2
lor 13; Dldw. t for 9i Odom, I hr 14;

ToriaVSKb 1 lor 2: Henson, 3 lor 2.
'

PASSI&G—GianlK ‘-Morton, 9 completions

of IS athamls for 86 yards; Golsteyri, 3 of

7 for 15; G.tJ.r Ok*«r, 12 of 18 for 137;

Brwm, 1 of 7 ior 9.

RECEPTIONS—Gianls: Bell, S catches for

40 yards; Totter, 3 for 38; Kotar. I for 3;

-Robinson, I for M> Shirt., f lor 8; Bum.
1 lor minus 2; G.B.: Harrell, 4 lor 43;

McGwta, 3 for air Brockrtglorv 2 for 7;

Odom, I for 24; Payne, 1 tor 22; Taylor,

: lor 9.

Giant-Packer Scoring
N.Y. G.B. FIRST QUARTER
3 0 Fij, 3". Hunt, at 6 minutes 13 seconds. 20

1

yards in 7 plays. Key plays: Gregory seek

of Dickey, which forced Packers to punt from

own 8.

3 3 FG. 36. Marcol, at 11:09. 43 yards in 9 plays.

Key play’s: McGeorge. 23. pass from Dickey:

Moncar, rookie Packer tackle, called for hold-

ing. and touchdown pass of 14 yards to

Odom is called back.

SECOND QUARTER
6 3 Hunt, FG. 34. at 0:45. 53 yards in 9 plays.

Key plays: Tucker, 24 and 12, passes from
Morton.

8 6 Marco!, FG, 39, at 14:53. 9 yards in 5 plays.

Key play: Harrell, 25, return of 30-yard punt
by Jennings to Giants’ 29.

THIRD QUARTER
fl 13 Odom, 24, pass from Dickey f Danelo, .kick),

at 4:14. 39 yards in 7 plays. Key play: Stuckey
called for

,‘cutdng" penalty on Green Bay
punt: penalty gave Packers automatic first

down on Giant 38.
B IS Danelo, FG, 43, at 12:42. 68 yards in 14 plays.

Key plays: Archer offside, allowing Green
Bay to keep possession: P3yne, 24, pass from
Dickey on 3d-and-30 to put Packers In kick- :

ing range.

FOURTH QUARTER
13 16 Martin, 15, return of interception iHunt, kick),

.
at 9:35. Key play: Giblin's safety blitz.

29 16 Bell. 11. run iHunt, kick*, at 14:17. 38 yards
• in 3 plays after Giants’ sixth sack pins Green

Bay deep in its territory and Beverly gets
only 23-yard punt; Mortem, 2, run, on 4 th and
and inches, from Packer 13.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug.
29 (AP)—Ken Stabler threw
two 5-yard touchdown pass-

es in the second quarter to-

- day as the Oakland Raiders

r
defeated the San Francisco

; 49ers. 14-9, in a National
,* Football League preseason -

! game.
Stabler, who completed 14

; of 20 passes for 129 yards. in

! a little more than half the.

game, threw the -scoring
’ passes to Dave Casper, tight

;
end, and Carl Garrett, run-

ning back •

,

"-aMiud Palccrs ! . .. .
« 1< 0 ft—14

San Franrttco aysrj ... 3 0 6 0—9
5 f —K. (*il:>Wlavcr, 57.
Cat.—CasKr, s, rais [ram Stabler ISIein-

fert. Wet'. „ .

Ojic.—Garralt, 5. wss from Stabler (Stnn-
Ctii

S.f.—Williams. 2, run tfeitfc failed).

AffaidjiYS.'—53,rOi.

SEATTLeTauV. 29 (AP)—
Jim Zorn hit his tight end,
Ron Howard, with a 3-yard
scoring pass with 13 seconds
remaining, and Don Bitter-

lich booted the extra point,,

to lift the Seattle Seahawks;
to a 17-16 triumph over the

San Diego Chargers today.
Seattle’s score was set up

when a Charger punter,

Mitch Hoopes, was dropped
on his 21-yard tine after a
bad snap with less than two
minutes remaining. On first

down, Seattle .lost 15 yards
when Zorn was called for
intentionally grounding the
ball. But two plays later he
hit Andrew Bolton with a
21-yard pass to the Charger
15, and followed with pass

to Sherman Smith, to
1

the 3.

Two plays later he hit

Howard with the touchdown
toss.

San CiWa Chargers ....0 O 10 6^-16
Seatile Swhawfa O 3 7 7—17
Sea.—FG. Blttertldi. 30.

S D.—McDonald, Zir- pass from Fonts
iOeiaw*. VI*).
5m.—

H

ayiran, 96, l.kkdt return (Bltter-
lich. Met 1.

S.D.—FG. Delanpr, 21.
S.D.—Matthews, 9. run Hade failed).

Sea.— Howard, a, rats from Zorn (Bitten
llch, Urtj. Attendance—59,092.

By GERALD ESKENAS
Wearing fresh outfits, like

children returning to school,

the Jets go back to the prac-

tice field today to prepare for
their final preseason game.

Significantly, it is against

-

the Pittsburgh Steelers, who
may be able to tell the Netf.

Yorkers more than the Wash-
ington Redskins explained to
them Saturday night.

The Jets, fielding only four
players who bad as much as
eight years of pro football

experience, were no match in

the second half lor the Red-

.

skins—16 of whom had been -

around eight years or longer.

The fidal score was 38-7. .

• Coadi George Allen of tte
Redskins,doesn't like rookies.

He ' used them in -the club’s
first four games and they
posted one victory and three.:

defeats.

“That is why George is

totally opposed to playing

young players — mistakes.”
said the old - hand, Larry
Brown. “We have the -veter-

ans back in .
there now and-

wer*e ready to roll sevens
and elevens/'

Not the Jets

But it may be a long time

—

years, in fact—before the
Jets get around to . some
lucky tosses. It is a fact that
New York fairs will have to
live with.
“Going with young people

.

and saving your draft choices
—that’s been proven as the
way to get there," said the
club's general manager, Al
Ward, yesterday.

"I say that with all respect
to Washington. They are the
only dub that’s been able to

stay on top after giving up
so many young people.”

If the Jets' youngsters are
impatient; they may consider
Pittsburgh. In 1969, the year
that the Jets won. the Super
Bowl, Chuck Noll took over

WW»- FIRST QUARTER
"'T '- Thomas,- 3, draegu^ftwo Jets with hta, at

SrfL tesslsy. Edc. 32 yards in six plays. .

*
: McLioton intercepts NannUi;

;"i
: “ : SECOND QUARTER

Vi1

. Biritwn. 3; pass from Naaistb, at 1WJ9,- •

:

y^Leafiy,. ldck. SOjrods-to 16-plays. Key
;

- -VphtyS: Gaines, 21, -pass fjxm. reunaUq

_ i \ 33acRey,"15, pass from Hamath.
'

'

.

H-.-Jefttesw 19. pass from Kamer, at 13SKL -

. Moseley, ho. 66 yards fa 12 plays. Key
-Play: 36-ycrd fcjcfcoftjetoro by. Lany Jones.

1

' THOU) QUARTER
21 .

Puxctt, 14, past from KRmer, at 7:02. .

. i /Moseley, kick. 43 yartfa fa nr playa. -Key
: - gay: MeLinton fatexcsptr Namath. :

28 Bnmet -.l, ran, at 12:10. MDseky, Idcfc. 73
. . yardfi in. eight plays. Kter

:
pkys: Frwr. 3A,“

pus from Theismatm; TootmrwnB, 17, tub. -

. . FOURTH QjUASXER '

.31
' Moseley, 20-yant^ field goal, at . 1KM. 72

'

- yards fa. U pbwt :

- 38 Satterwltfte, 28, ,

08$^ -from Tbeisauan^ at
10:41. fifimley,
plays-.

56 yards In a^it

stay ontop aftar^ving up SgdsWny. 1tei» that the

so many young people.” Jets beat was Houston.,

If tHp jets’ youngsters are “We*ve been around sbe

impatient; they may consider weeks,” says Holtz. “Those

Pittsburgh. In 1969, the year other teams have ‘ been

that the Jets won the Super around for years/*
'

Bowl, Chuck Noll took over Because the Jets are so new
the Steelers. They won thefr ' and, .for many, in, an alien

.lost each of- their fir#; three th^ teammates. That -was a
'years. They built from the major reason Holtz cited yes-

. bottom up, hoarding. .their terday for Washingtott’s

draft droices, too. They are victoty.

tire best now. “We’re not going to be a

“We don’t see a trade as good football team,” he ex-

absolutely necessary,’? con- plained, "untfl each guy has

tended War^L "We don’t have confidence in the man nest
a glaring weakness any- to him. Looking at the films,

where.” I. could see that guys were

Four Preseason Defeat, SK3S?6 S'BS
The Jets have- one victory

. and' -fay to help the other fel-

and four losses In preseason low, and then he would leave
play, their first under Coach himself open to the outside.
Lou Holtz. They have been We’ve got to get confidence
beaten by some old pros, the in-each other.”
St. Louis Cardinals, the Oak* Despite a new alignment,
land Raiders, the Giants On the offensive line did well in

their year of rebuilding) mid the first Waif, Winston Hfll

now the oldest of the lot, the
, played left tadkfe (“I made

first game under him, and
then lost 13 straight They

environment, they don’t

know whdt to expect from

two mistakes, and that is too

many”) instead of the right

side. Darrell: Austin played

right - guard—-and played it

w&l — .instead of . center.

Garry Puetz played right

tackle instead of right goajxL

But Austin got hurt-after
thq first half, and HD1 came
out, too, and the line- failed

Players Will Vote on N.F.L. Contract
Continued From Page 29

1

cases -rather than a neutral

arbitrator as in the past; and
a raise in Super Bowl pay-

offs, which have remained
the same since 1967, from
$15,000 and 87,500 to

S1S.000 and S9.000.

It is understood that the

proposed reserve plan would
allow a player to shift to a
new team of his choice' after

seven years of play, and that

a second-year player dissatis-

fied with the team which
drafted him out of college,

could elect to go into a sup-

plementary draft after he sat

out his second pro season.
The club acquiring a player

shifting teams by his own
choice would have to com-
pensate that athlete’s former
team by means of draft

choices. A top-flight player
would cost two first-round
choices with a descending
scale for others. Thus the Ro-
zelle Role, declared illegal by
the courts, would be reinstl*

rated. It is held that if both
sides agree to such, a provi-
sion, the illegality under law

becomes unimportant and
inapplicable.

One of the NJJL/s leading
players described the con-
tract offer as “ludicrous.” He
said, “It’s worse than what
they offered us in 1970.”

Membership Has Shrunk
This offer emerged follow-

ing recent negotiations be-

tween Dick Anderson, the
president of the Players' .As-

sociation, and Dan Rooney,
the president of the Pitts?

burgh Steelers. Because of an
incomplete recovery from an
injury last year, Anderson
has been declared out for the
season by his team, the
Miami Dolphins. Rooney
heads a subcommittee of tiro

N.F.L. Management Council,
the bargaining agent for the
owners.
Hovering in .the back-

ground has been Rozelle,
who had kept himself out of
the on-off negotiations the
last two and one-half years
because the powers of the
commissioner were in debate.

It is not clear what will
happen in Chicago. The
Players' Association is under
a lot of pressure. Since the
last contract expired its

membership has' Shrunk to

less than 60 percent of the

1,400 eligibles because the'

clubs no -longer check off

dues payments. The associa-

tion is.In debt and on same
teams as few. as 16 members
belong.

The association is torn be-

tween pro-Garvey and anti-

Garvey forces, Ed Garvey
being, the executive director.

He is against any agreement
which has any reserve clause

system in it ,and has the
backing of the more militant
of the members.
Anderson, a seasoned safe-

tyman, was the choice for a
new president of a more
moderate group which seems
willing to accept a compro-
mise - contract agreement
short of the association's
goals set in 1974.'

The owners, shocked fay a
drop in the profitable presea-
son attendance which is off
about 30. percent from 1973
and 12 percent from last

year, sense a weakness in the
flayers’ Association, which
was so strong and united in

its 1974. strike, a weakness
reflected in their diminished
contract offer.

• to open the holes or protect^
the quarterback. That is oae -

reason .why the 'Skins, who -)-,

had teen tied at 7-7 at one -7

point, and led by Duly

at halftime, made it a reuL'v-
•

“Their defense—they barff:

me,” said Richard Todd, ol^'

most in awe of Washington
experience and power. _*

- And the Washington
ffense "had” the Jets* defense':

:

which failed to halt the Red;

skins- on 13 of 16 third-dowr -

{days. - i -]‘

Washington seeming!.' :~

passed whenever it want^
W, not bothered by a par ^

• rush - and not bothered L
pass coverage. i-

Stfli, the Jets are . not id

valued in active negotiatk^
with.- anyone for he;'

Presumably, their offens?

line should improve w
playing time. The new j

fense—except for the
which finished last season*

needs time together.

The Jets, though, stillrr

searching -for a punter. TL.
employed two against wg.
ington, with . Leroy
looking better than 7,™

Boyd. Clark got off a

yarder. But he also gotSL. .

two punts of 32 yards
One of the few feme

”1 ‘

faces in the lockerroom L.
John Riggins, how of Wc~
Ington. He was halted at [52
lockerroom door by a gurr

JTm a former player he**"

said Rigans. “He's John Hr'
gins,” an ohsen’er told

B

guaxiL "Oh, you’re Rigglri

said the guara, as if he w;
seeing a relic. In a sense, Rv,
gins was. He knew only*,

few people in the room. &
.

Harris Out 6 Weeks
LOS ANGELES, Aug. 29

(UK)—James Harris, one b£~
the Lost Angeles Rams’ qoar-

.

tefbacks, fractured his right

thumb in an exhibition game
last night and will be side-

lined for about six weeks.
Harris, the Rams* No. 1

quarterback last year, will

out of action Sept. 12 whe-
Los Angeles opens its reguk,-.

season at Atlanta
Buffalo Bills 0 IB 0 7-

r >

Los Angeles Rams 7 3 JC 7-. •

.
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.. China’s in- their economic claims- onV in
• - / percent percentages.

'

j£i
SJSS.

^

:conomic specialists here be-
- !!£?* the earthquake In northern
,-rformance china, the worst natural dis-®t®r since the Communists
'•JiLrtET £

ame to power “ 1349> could

‘-'SitaSi
have sen'?us sh°rt-tenn conse-\* achieved quences for parts of Chinese
industry and a major impact on‘

- irena com-[long-term Chinese economic
c devasting planning.

VjS The area hardest hit by the
torth last northern China tremor—a tri-
^ Pf°X!,1?

e angttlar -region bounded by
-* In Tangshah, Peking and Tientsin
' sfhcial re- —is China's third largest in-image and dustrial center (after Shanghai
act of thejand Liaoning provinces in the

.-
- assess

- .. northeast) and accounts for
..-ears, Clu-jabout 10 percent of all indus-

iraged an- trial output.

Moreover* the analysts have^e
has

C
°J2" E?

ted 11181 the quake ev^euUy;
hit particularly hard at China's

: d f0S rap,dly
.

expanding thermald to have iPQwer industry and at three
.

KUt- sectors the Chinese have been
-its

|
having some trouble with dur-

i
reliminaryj^S rec?st years—coal trons-

;gest that port ^ 5teeJ -

. and rice Fate of 2 Plants
ard. There, Two large new power plants

..indications[being built in Tansgs and by
ern China

j French and Japanese engineers
irn China,were reportedly destroyed. They

. the sum- were to have added 550 mega-
,*or watts to a 425-megawatt ther-

" j
a
‘i
™ ma l power plant already in op-

"*.K*ucnon. eration in Tangshan that pro-
..ercent in- vides electricity for Peking and
; iroduction Tientsin.
hs of this The loss of these new power
1 a wall presumably have a

e serious effect on new factories
..a Chinese that had been planned for Pe-
economic king and Tientsin under China's

fifth fiye-year plan, which of-
1 3UreS

’J?S fic5ally began last January,
j recorded though its details are apparent-

ly still under discussion..
•"

,7
per" China’s largest- coal mine, the

jp it per- Kailuan complex, lies north of
cent, and Tangshan. Although the~official

i IJ

res
Press agency, Hsinhua. has re-

,.
pro“JC

‘!P°rted that most miners were

• .of stating] Continued on Page 35, Column I
j

? ofNew Issues

Editor

Pouring steel into ingots at the Tsingtao steel mill in Shantung province. Analysts have noted that the recent earth-

quakes evidently hit hard at China’s Iran and steel industry.

China, Lacking Recognition, Holds Down U.S. Trade
By ANN CRITTENDEN

Trade between the United
States and China will remain
at its current low level until
the United States Govern-
ment recognizes the Peking
regime, according to Chris-
topher H. Phillips, president
of the National Council for
U.S.-China Trade. The coun-
cil is a nonprofit organiza-
tion of several hundred
American companies based
in Washington and devoted
to promoting trade with
China.

Mr. Phillips was interviewed
after a recent trip to Peking,
during which he- spoke with
some 12 officials in state
tradingcorporations, the Bank
of China and the Chinese
Council for the Promotion of
International Trade.

“There was no effort to
conceal the -view that the
amount of trade and its rate
of growth was related to dip-

lomatic recognition,'’ he said.

Mr. Phillips, who was Dep-

uty Representative to the
United Nations during the

Nixon Administration, cited

tilesc other major impres-

sions from his conventions
with Chinese authorities:

qThe new regime of Prime
Minister Hua-Kuo-feng, in

spite of the recent anti right-
ist campaign, has no inten-
tion of altering the basic eco-
nomic policy objectives laid

down by
. the late Prima

Minister Chou En-lai in Janu-
ary 1975, calling for the
complete industrialization of
China by the year 2000,
partly through the importa-
tion of technology and ex-,
pertise from the West.

<3Contrary to prior impres-
sions, Mr. Phillips was led to
believe that the Chinese were
willing -to negotiate the is-

sue of the $196.7 million in

American assets frozen in

China and $76.5 million in

Chinese assets held in the
United States, even- before
diplomatic recognition is at-

tained. Settlement of this
long-standing dispute would
pave the way for airline and
trade agreements between
the two nations.

<IAt present, relatively lit-

tle specific business is appar-
ently being negotiated, al-

though the Chines? seemed
eager to at least keep the
door open to commercial and
technical contacts.

According to Mr. Phillips,

the Chinese are still digesting

a number of major imports
of plants and technology
from the industrialized coun-
tries. particular*' in the pet-
trochemical field. More than
$600 million was spent on
such- purchases in the last

year and a half, very few of
which were from the United
States.

This year, the Chinese are
weighing their industrial pur-
chases with greater care and
have reduced their imports
of agricultural goods as well.

Continued on Page 35,Column 2
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Stockholder Suit Says Company Payment

of $1.3 Million Violated Settlement

By RICHARD PHALON
i Two minority shareholders of of the legal expenses. Any re-

the Merritt-Chapman & Scott coveiy from Mr. Wolfson would
' Corporation have charged Louis go to the company.
'E. Wolfson, the entrepreneur. Mr. Wolfson was one of the
•with illegally drawing S1J mil- mast publicized — and contra-
tiion in exnenses from the com-|versial—business names of the*

!panv. mainly to cover the costs 1950’s and 1960's. He resigned

iof defending a criminal action as chief executive officer of
tiled against him by the Se- 1 Merritt on April 14, 1969. That!

curities and Exchange Commis-'was shortly before he began a
;sicn.

]

one-year jail terra after con-
In a civil suit scheduled forjviction on charges of selling

iargument in New York Statejunregistered stock in still an-
|Supreme Court tomorrow, thejoiher family controlled com-,

i
two stockholders are also seek-lpany, Continental Enterprises-
ing "nuaitive damages'* of an Inc.

.additional SI-3 million on the Memtt-Chapman, a congjom-*

:
ground that Mr. Wolfson "has erate that never quite jelled,'

•been guilty of repeated egre- has been in liquidation for al-

Igious frauds” on both the court most a decade. Mr. Wolfson is

land the company. carried on the payroll as a con-

{ The 64-year-oid Mr. Wolfson, su Itant. Under a stipulation

:
who with members of his fami- agreed to in 1967, the result of

:Jy controls 40 percent of Mer- a flurry of stockholder suits,

‘litt-Chapraan, insists the Mr. Wolfson is' entitled to total

charges' are “wholly without compensation and expenses of
: merit.’* no more than $50,000 a year.

Key Issues
j

Legal Fees an Issue

There are two key issues in The $1.3 million in legal fees

the case. One is whether reim- at issue in the suit tiled by
ibursement Tor the legal costs— Dorothy M. Schulter, the wife
paid last year, for the most 0 f Fred E. Schulter, former
'part — breached a settlement president of the Thermoid Corn-
reached nine years ago under pany, and by a son, John A.
•which Mr. Wolfson agreed to Schulter, did not grow out of
a ccurx-crdered limit on his the Continental Enterprises
;pav and expenses from Merritt-

1 case.
Chapman. Those costs apparently ac-

The other issue is whether cumulated during the six-year

the existence of that earlier period in which Mr. Wolfson
!court order in New York was was defending himself against
!concealed from the Delaware — —
,court that approved payment Continued on Page 35, Column I -

]

Bill Collectors Defensive

i About Harassment Issue

the Net* York times

Christopher I-!. Phillips,

head of National Council
for U.S.-China Trade.

5 OI ivew Issues ^M^et Bates
.
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H. ALLAN
Wall Street-investment bank-

ers and the finance officers of
the local governments involved
hope, of course, to see the trend
toward lower rates -continue,
and investors are equally hope-
ful that rates will be raised
somewhat to make this week's
heavy volume sell more quickly.

Through mid-afternoon last

Thursday the credit markets
appeared convinced that there
would be little to impede rates

from moving downward. Then
the Federal Reserve reported an.

unexpectedly large increase in
the money supply, and that

stirred doubts.

Tempered Optimism

When the weekly credit mar-
ket letters were published at the
end of the week, however, .some

'

appeared to restate the optimis-

tic view that interest rates

might still decline a little dur*

mg the final weeks of the sum-
raer.-

Henry Kaufman of -Salomon
Brothers, for example, camd tq

this conclusion: “Considering
all the factors influencing mon-
etary policy for the near term,

there is a little more than even

chance ot another : “nuance

move’ toward ease by the end
of this quarter.”

Allen Sinai of Data Resources

Inc., predicted “stability.in Fed- i

eral Reserve. policy during the
;

rest of August,, with - perhaps

one more nudge toward! ease
^

late this summer."
The mood of the credit mar-
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Washington and Business

Consumer Legislation’s Blurred Future

. . By DLANE HENRY
Sprdal :o Xtu .Ver Yorlt Times

WASHINGTON, Aug. 29—Several pieces people did not “need another Federal bu-
of the sort of legislation generally regarded reaucracy.”

as anathema by businessmen and a bless-
..

So last November, after the House nar-

ing by consumers, after months (and even passed the bill, the consumer strate-

y—) of fitting -d negotiating among J? SE

bn A, en.it'

|»- M-cfl
)tk I0C22

irafuKl 1-925

•FDiC »«d
K-o-.Syslc-'*

. .
July ; Aug.

•' 1976

The Hbw Xor* Tlnmi/taB. 30, 1774

kets late last week thus was
one of tempered optsnlsm. The
Illinois Bell Telephone Company
debentures, which have been

overhanging the corporate bond
market since- Aug. 11, were re-

ported by First Boston, the

managing underwritfiTi tp oe .80

percent sold Friday. •

.
With that issue at last headed

toward, -a complete sale, the

Continued pn Page 35,Column.5

the principals, will face their final tests

for enactment in Congress in the next few
weeks.
But there are only 24 working days left

in this term of Congress, to-be followed

by a volatile nine-week national election

campaign, so the fate of these bills seems
even more blurred than usual.

The bills considered most important by
consumer advocates- are those dealing

with the Consumer Protection Agency and
antitrust legislation and the outcome of

both have been made uncertain by threat-

ened and real filibustering in the -Senate,

as well as statements by Jimmy Carter, the

.Democratic Presidential candidate.
• The battle over the Consumer Protection

Agency bill, which would establish an inde-

pendent agency to represent consumer in-

terests before other Federal agencies and

courts as well as serving as a clearing:
,

house for consumer complaints, was joined-

last year when the Senate and House
passed slightly different versions. All

parties thought the differences could be

easily resolved in conference committee.
~ Business groups, which argued that such

an agency would aggravate inflation and
would mean more government in the busi-

ness arena, found an ally in President Ford.

He threatened a veto, saying the American

gists—faced with a likely veto and an un-
likely override—decided to stave off the
conference committee action until the mo-
ment when the political pressure on Mr.
Ford to sign the bill might be stronger.

Now that the moment is here, however,
.-“the strategy is -being weighed and changed
every day and every hour,” according to

Representative Benjamin S. Rosenthal, the
Queens Democrat who is the chief sponsor
of the bill. He said there was a strong
possibility that the bill would die in Con-
gress, but he said this v/as no reflection

of a change of mind by the bill’s advocates,
who say consumers need an institutional-

ized voice in the Federal regulatory
process to balance that of industry.

- According to Mr. Roseninal, a. Carter
victory in November- was a key considers-

.

tion. Earlier this month Mr. Carter told
an audience of consumer activists that he
hoped tbe bill' would pass, that President'

Ford would sign it and that if hot, bs hoped
Congress would override the veto.

“If the veto should be sustained, I will

continue to make it a major issue in the
campaign this fall.” Mr. Carter said, “If

I am elected President I hope it will be
one of the first bills passed during the
next Administration.”

In tight of a pledge last week by Senator

- Continued on Page 34.Column 5

A New Jersey motorist

well call Al felt both his

voice and his blood pressure
begin to rise the minute he
answered the telephone. It

was the third such cal! he'd

received from

„ , the collection
Personal agency in as

Finance many‘weeks. The
voice on the oth-

er end was dif-

ferent this time, but the mes-

sage was the same: Hand
over $356 and change in

overdue parking violations

and fines, or the City of New
York would get a judgment
against him.

Al was angry. A year earlier

the same agency had tried to

collect a somewhat lesser

amount—-the interest charges
continued to mount as time
marched on—and Al had re-

sponded with a very sharp
letter.

Al explained that he didn't

own then—in fact had never
owned—the make of auto-

mobile he was charged with
having parked illegally in

New York. A check of the

New Jersey Motor Vehicle
Department records in Tren-

ton would establish that
'•

Al went on to tell the col-

lection agency that he would
file formal complaints
against it with both the New
York State and New York:

City Consumer Affairs De-
partments cf a judgment
based cn erroneous informa-
tion found its way into his

dossier at any credit bureau
or had the effect of impair-

ing his credit rating.

A year went by and Al had
felt that the letter had done
the trick. Now "here was the

credit agency again, demand-
ing payment on what ap-

peared to be a computer
error somewhere in the New
York City Police Department
Three telephone calls from
individuals who said they
had never seen his letter

of a year earlier. Al sent on
a photocopy of the letter,

but that apparently got lost,

too.

Then there was a fourth

telephone call. This time,

after the same old wrangle,

Al got through to a super-

visor. “We're not going, to
pursue this case anymore.
I'm going to pull the card."

the supervisor said finally..

“But just remember, if you
have any assets in New
York, don’t let the City, know
about them. They've got a
judgment against you."

Al felt hassled, and in fact

he had been. He was ope of
a growing number of individ-

uals whose names had been
turned over to a collection

agency by one creditor or
another.

According to Robert E.

Gibson, president of the Na-
tional Foundation for Con-
sumer Credit, defaults on in-

stallment loans have risen

sharply because of the de-

cline in the economy. The
collection agencies, conse-
quently—which stand to
gross between 25 percent to
50 percent ofwhat they man-
age to collect—are busier
than ever.

The "horror stories” that

came out of Congressional
hearings on the strongarm
tactics of some collection

-

agencies—threats of bodily

harm, jail, and even arson

—

Continued on Page 35, Column I
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earlier expectations.

Despite unremitting price
15 million, and if we nave
another month like • July,x^juibo uni r* «***ww-— — .—.— ..... _ - -

increases that have pushed’ there will be great difficulty

the median cost of new homes in seeing; 1,45 milkon. said
themedian cost of new homes
nationally close to $50,000,

sales of conventional single-

family , houses have been.

-Donald'. Kaplan, the; director

of research for the -Federsd

Home Loan Bank Board.

not been so' shell-shocked by
the 1974-75 recession and
therefore sharply limited the

availability 'of homes by
curbing speculative building.

'There is- more confusion
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briSr in -many parts -of-the— -The. ament tyrecasls.-are ...Continued onFage JL-Cofmnn 1

The N*w Yort Times

Construction of apartments is off, and demand for apartments is sluggish in many parts

of the country. Here a California couple check kitchen in an Orange County apartment.

Group ofTnsurance Companies
.

;

mo William Street, New Yozfc,N.Y. 10038

^ If You Get"'

Sick,

Why Should

Your IRA or

Keogh Plan ;

Suffer?
We'n.show. you how to

'guarantee regular contribu-

tions. With our waiver of
Premium Benefit, illness or
disability cant put a stop to

. your retirement plant For de-
tails, call today*.

(2i2)MU 4-5779

matt Jaffe
ASSOCIATES. LTD.

INSURANCESPECIALISTS
27 East 39th St.. N.Y. 100IS
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ifntffeii exempt from all present Federal and
proposed .Tor Jersey Income Taxer-

Rjljnjs:

Moody’s: A-1

Standard & Poor'? AAA (MELA)

We oivrf and offer, subject to prior sale or change in price:

Lindeu-RoseUe

Sewerage Authority

Union County, New Jersey

1975 Revenue Bonds

Commodities
Slowdown Time on Cocoa Futures

By H. 3. MA1DEVBERG

December 15, 1997

December 15. 1999

Cappon

6lA%
61*

100

98%
«plu< accrued interest)

The Underwriter has secured a commitment
from the Municipal Bond Insurance Associa-

tion to guarantee unconditionally and irrev-

ocably the faith and prompt payment of the
bond principal and interest to the Paying Agent.

For information about these Bonds, call our office listed befow.

IPHutton
E. E Hutton & Company Inc.

(212) 74-2-6981 New York City

When E. F. Hutton talks, people listen.

Invitation
for Tenders

The Governments of the Yemen Arab Republic
(YAH) and the People's Democratic Republic ofYemen
(PDRY) have received loans tom the Arab Fund for

Economic ana Social Development towards the cost of

construction cf a rose linking the city c: Aden in PDRY
withthe dtyofTsizir. YAH. consisting of:

1.

YARSECTION:
Approximately £0 kilometres of 2-lane

asphaltic concrete road 7.0 metres wide with 2.0 metres
wide shoulders'on. both sides extending from a point 6 km,
from raison the Taic-Sanaa road up to the bonders
between YAP. andPDRY passing byAr Rahida, including

one reinforced concrete bridge.

2. PDRYSECTION:
Approximately 53 kilometres of 2-lane asphaidc

concrete road 7.0 metres ’.vide with 2.0 metres wide
shoulders on both sides extending from .-.den to Mawbat
Dukeim and approximately 6.4 kilometres of improvement
to the masting road between Yatvoat Dukeim and the

borders between PD?” andYAH including 4 pre-stressed

concrete bridges ar.d one reinforced concrete bridge.

Qualified imernati ?r.dl contractors are

invited lo bid for the consfrjchon of either orbeth of
the above sections.

Tender document? mn be obtained as of 13th

September. !?I6 against a nor.-rerun sable charge of

US Dollars 200.00 (US Dollars himdr-rdj for each of the

sections from:

Higkwif Authority, Suu, YAH, for TAR section.

Ministry of Commuications, Khorraaksar, Aden,
PDRY, for PDRY section.

or from
Dat Al-Haadasak Consultants (Shaix and Partners),

91 New Cavendish Street, LondonW1M 7FS
or

Abdallah Al-Tal Building, Jabal AI-Huaein,

Opp. Moashez Hospital, Amman, Jordan.

Tender documents shouldbe simultaneously

returned auiv completed to Highway A.utnonty, Sanaa,

YAH, forYAH section and to tiae Secretary. Central

TenderBoard,Aden, PDRY. forPDRY secticr. . on or before
noonof lothNovember, i S'

6

, ana as instructed inthe
tender documents.

STATE OF NEW YORK INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
I, Thomas A. Harnett, Superintendent ot Insurance of the Slate of New
York, hereby certify, pursuant to law. that the Pioneer National Title

Ins. Co. Los Angeles, California is duly licensed to transact the busi-

ness ol insurance in the State of New York and that its statement. Med
with New York State for Ihe year ended December 31 , 1975 shows the

following condition:

Tolal Admitted Assets S89.61 1.789 5*

Tola! Liabilities 47,755.957.87

Capital paid-up 30,000,000.00

Surplus and voluntary reserves 1

1

.855.83) .67

Surplus as regards policyholders 41,855.831.67

Income for the year 70,277,91 2.77-

Disbursements for the year 57,057,749.54

Cocoa futures traders face

their annual showdown this

week—the midpoint of the

vital two-month growing

i period for the main crops of

Ghana and Brazil, the two

key sources of the cacao

beans.

This year ihe tension be-
tween longs and . shorts

—

those with contracts to buy
or deliver — is unusually

nerve-fraying because prices

are teasing record levels.

The near December cocoa

delivery on the New York
Cocoa Exchange, for exam-

ple, has gone from 45210

cents a pound to SI.OS at

last Friday's close. Each

cent represents $300 for a

contract of 30,000 pounds,

which could have been

bought for roughly SI.000
recently.

Another reason for the

tension is the extremely

tight supply-demand situa-

tion. Gill & Duffus Ltd. of

London, the leading statisti-

cians to the industry, said

usage in 1976 would be just

1.000 tons more than the

estimated supply of 1.519,-

000 tons.

Last year, cocoa output

was put at 1,544,000 tons,

but usage was about 1.4 mil-

lion tons because of the
worldwide recession.

Because of the tight situa-

tion. the cocoa market will

be responding violently in

the next few weeks to the

usual scare reports. There
will be reports of too much
or too little rain in Ghana
and Brazil and on whether
pod rot is killing plants or
has been contained, and the

damage caused by the vora-

cious mealy bug will be
studied by scientists em-
ployed by the trade.

But cocoa brokers are em-
phasizing two questions that

outweigh all others at this

time: How much of the beans
have the handful of big man-
ufacturers accumulated in

excess of needs to rain down
on speculators, and at what
price will they begin to

dump?

Why Small Speculators

Fail to Make Money
The average small specula-

tor in commodity futures has
far more to worry about

1

than the abllitv of the trade

i to flood him out of the mar-

\
ket with the physical goods.

"Professional traders and
1 speculators have the advan-

|

tage of knowing where the

small guy’s slops are and
usually can run him out
quickly, whether the market
is in his favor or not," said

James E. Schildgen. a trader

! for A.C.LI. Internationa! at

;
Chicago.

Interviewed by telephone

|

the other day. Mr. Schildgen
I spelled out the reason that

! fewer than 5 percent of small
speculators make money in

commodity futures.

Mr. Schildgen and other
professionals can easily de-

termine where the slops

—

stop-loss orders that traders
not actually on the ex-

change floor generally place

with brokers — have been
placed.

This knowledge comes
from the ingrained system of
moving averages that specu-

lators and others use to tell

them when to buy or selL

•
“Of all the pitfalls faced

by small traders.” Mr. Schild-

gen observed, “being knocked

off their stops in a market

that is moving their way is

perhaps the most common."
For example, suppose a

trader is using a five-day

moving average to determine
his operation in the market
this morning in a certain

commodity futures delivery.

Further, suppose that the

commodity closed at 30, 31.

29, 31 ana 32 cents a pound
during trading last week.
The trader adds up the 5
closing prices and arrives at

153, which he divides by the

number of trading days. 5.

and this gives him 30.60
cents.

Whether he intends to buy
the contracts at 30.60 cents
a pound or has previously
bought it. he asks his bro-
ker to place a stop-loss at
2 or 3 cents below the five-

day moving average.

Some moving averages
commonly used may extend
for several months, and a
multitude of variations are
also employed on this sys-
tem.

•
In any event, when the pro-

fessionals arrive at the ex-
changes this morning, they
have done their calculations
and generally know w'jere
the stops have been placed
by those using 5-day. I J-day
of 180-day moving averages.
But they are cautious on

Mondays. Mr. Schildgen said,

because small traders usually
initiate business after plan-

ning their moves over the
weekend. Besides, profession-
al traders don’t “sleep on
contracts”—they are usually

out of the market by the final

bell.

Assuming no market-shak-
ing news confronts them on
Tuesday or even as late as
Wednesday (professional

traders are noted for their

patience) and the buying by
small traders has dried up for

the time being, the attack on
the scops starts.

This is effected by merely
selling enough contracts to
knock the price down. In the

example used above, this

would be 28 or 29 cents

—

just enough for brokers to

start calling the small traders

for more margin. At this

point most small traders usu-

ally sell out.

The next day the profes-

sionals pick up the cheaper
contracts and wait for the
next stop raid.

Metal and Food Prices

:

Linkage Is Derided
One of the recent phenom-

ena in futures trading has
been linkage of metals prices

to soybeans and grains. Many
traders point out that metals
and foodstuffs have shown a
tendency to rise or fall in

tandem. Because most bro-

kers avoid criticizing systems
used by their clients, little

has been offered to explain

this trend other than to cite

inflationary influences of
foodstuffs’on other goods-

Last week. Herbert Bar-
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DIAL DOWJONES REPORT (212)999-4141
Nowyou can pickup the phone and

dial theDowJones Report, anewservicefrom
NewYorkTelephone.

You’ll hear the latestDowJones averages,
die most active stocks, and world news
affecting the marker. All provided by Dow
Jones, the worlds largest business and
financial news organization.

^
Reports arc updated hourly 10:15 A.M.

to 3:15 P.M.. Monday through Friday, with

a summary of the previous day 9:15A.M. to
10:15A.M. After 4:15 P.M. on weekdays
until thenext morning, hear the highlights of
the day.And on weekends, hearan analysis

and roundup of the weeks events.

So dial 999-4141. Ift oneDowJones

number that always slays the same.

(2) NewYorkTelephone

Climbing Cocoa Prices • *

(Dec. 1976, Now York)
"

-’K' 'f_
• Source Commodity flesearc/i Bureau

|
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(
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choff, president of Eastern

Rolling Mills, a fabricator of
metal products in the Bronx,
decided to attack this linkage

'

of foodstuffs to metals in a
newsletter he sends to cus-

tomers.

"In the last 100 sessions of
the Commodity Exchange,
New York, copper moved up
more than 70 percent of the

days that soybeans rose 10
cents or more a busbeL The
pattern is too consistent to
be a statistical freak.

“But I hate to upset such a

brilliant conclusion with
tacts.”
•The facts are," Mr. Bar-

chofl said, "that copper
prices are poised for a sub-
stantial rise suiting next
month, despite the recent
weakness of grains and soy-

beans.
‘Indeed, he said he ex-

pected producers to lift cop-
per from the present level of

74 cents a pound to 80 cents

by year-end because of the

higher mining costs and user

demand he sees ahead.
•

"During a recession.” Mr.

Barchoff pointed out, “the

Tta M*w York Timas/An*. M, tV7&

food industries are least 'af-

fected; people have to eat
every day. Soft goods take a
bigger-beating than fopd, but
out-of-styie dresses and frayed
collars bring the public back
to the shops.” He continued:
"The most postponable

area of purchasing is durable
goods. When times are tough
the car can be repaired again
and new housing starts de-
layed.

"It therefore follows that
wben the grains go into orbit

on the market, higher prices
will be seen in the supermar-
kets a few months later. Ob-
viously, the consumer will

then have less money to

spend on durables containing
copper and other metals.”
Whether this explanation

satisfies the new believers io

the metals-grains price rela-

tionship will certainly be
known by their market be-
havior in the next few
months.

The Commodity Research
Bureau index of futures
prices (1967=100) closed at
207.5 last Friday. It stood at

,

208.7 a week earlier.

Continued'From Page 33

'

aboutwhat is going on in the

housing industry now than in

.years," said Thomas B. Stiles

2d, a housing analyst for

Smith Barney. Harris Upham
& Company.
- After a strong surge of

construction 'late last year

that followed the typical

postwar economic cycle, the

rate of increase has slowed,

and now “there is a“pathet-

ically slow rate of progross

at this stage of the economic

cycled

I think weVe seen a -very

basic change, in the behavior

of housing in the economic

cycle that largely is attribu-

table to the relative absence

of risk capital in the market;

.there is- very, speculative

building,” Mr: StiFes said. ..

"I.think it's a situation of

once, binned, twice careful/’

said Eli. Broad, the chairman
of, Kaufman & Broad of Los

Angeles, one of the coun-

try’s largest home-building

concerns. Rather than build

large tracts
“ of'-homes on

speculation, Mr. - Broad said

his company.and others were

selling - more . bouses from
"moon home” exhibits, ob-

taining buyers' deposits and
then breaking ground.

• Given ' the current econ-

omic circumstances, Mr.
Broad said he thought the
single-family housing indus-

try was doing well. Most of

the current slump, he said,

could' be attributed to reduc-

tions . in construction of

apartments and Federally

subsidized housing.

Still, industry specialists

stress that the recoveiy so
far has been geographically
uneven, with demand strong-

est in the West and South-

west and weakest in the

Northeast and Middle West
And, some analysts say, the
peak of the current single

family home recovery may
have already passed.

According to this view,
rising home prices and a new
surge of mortgage interest-

rate increases, as well as

rising property:-' ;

other home ^
could shortly '/

outoftherec
-

This view h
national invent,;.
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James 8. Allen, an Alabama Democrat who
is a leading opponent of ihe bill, to do
“whatever is necessary" to defeat it, in-

cluding filibustering at a time when Con-
gress is moving to resolve quickly a num-
ber of issues. Mr. Rosenthal said it would
be the "better part of wisdom” to let the

bill die and wait for Mr. Carter to fulfill

his promise. However. Mr. Rosenthal said

he would still like to see the bill put before

President Ford.

Mr. Carter's support for two controver-

sial sections of the antitrust legislation has

led some people in the business community
to adopt the position that it might be better

to swallow the current measures rather
than face the possibility or an even tougher
bill in a Carter Administration.

'There are some businessmen who want
to take what they can get and run," said

Jeffrey Joseph, who monitors consumer
legislation for the United Slates Chamber
of Commerce. But he emphasized thal the

chamber was still firmly opposed to the

measures. The history of the legislation

is studded with the efforts, some success-
ful, of the chamber, the National Associa-

tion of Manufacturers, the Business Round-
table and others to convince legislators

and the White House that the bills are
a hazard.

Currently, the bill, which has been
passed in differing versions by both
houses, is caught in a parliamentary snarl
created by Senator Allen, with the support
of business groups. Last Friday afternoon
the Senator began a filibuster on the
Senate floor to block the passage of a
substitute antitrust bill that was designed
by the bill’s backers to gain speedy pas-
sage. On Tuesday the Senate will vote to
limit debate on the bill, and if passed,
the House will then consider the measure.
The original Senate measure, whose

chief sponsor is Senator Philip A. Hart,
Democrat of Michigan, was diluted in June
when the proponents agreed to com-
promises virtually eliminating two major
sections that Mr. Carter favored and that
Mr. Ford and business groups opposed.
But it is still unclear, even though some

of the President's objections have been
honored, whether he will sign any forth-

coming bill. ' Edward C. Schmultz, deputy

counsel to the President, said last week
lhat Mr. Ford was waiting “to see what

the bill looks like as a package."
The President has expressed his "serious

reservations” about a provision lhat would

allow state attorneys general to sue anti-

trust violators for damages on behalf of

state citizens.

This was the same provision that was
the major target of the 15S giant com-

panies that made up the membership of

the Business Roundtable. And it is also

the provision that is creating the biggest

difficulty among legislators. Proponents

of the bill had originally designed a very

broad provision for recovery of damages
from antitrust violators. But the bill

through House and Senate action reduced

amount of damage awards. Now the sub-

stitute has further weakened that measure
and basically limited potential suits only to

cases involving price fixing with the pro-

vision on suits involving patent fraud

having been eliminated. It is still uncertain

how tbe House will receive this version.

Mr. Carter endorsed the principle a few
weeks ago. saying that “one of the propos-

als I favor is to let the state attorneys

general be authorized to file class action

suits for people within their own states."

Mr. Carter also said. "I do favor the

right of the Attorney General to obtain

premerger injunctions." This is the other

controversial provision. In the original Sen-

ate version it gave the Justice Department
an automatic right to go into court and

ask for 30-day or 60-day postponements

of planned mergers until it had time to

study them. But ail that remains in the

compromise is a section increasing the

number of companies required to notify

the Justice Department of intended merg-

ers.

Another bill likely to arrive on the Presi-

dent's desk for signature shortly is the

toxic-substances control bill. There is a

possibility Mr. Ford will veto it, since the

White House has taken the position that

its broad provisions would impose testing

requirements on the chemical industry that

would be almost impossible to meeL
Legislation dealing with food safety and

consumer cooperatives also may be sent

to the White House soon.
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. . tiwt public pressure. He did so on cent notes that mature June 30,C» ''£u.,p~t *«-**: sssi «;"!*-JSreSiM" to save hills for fuel, all- of

!nah?-.M? WnkS0^^ Mr- fart” received- oneway 1^ 1969. J9SOwere offered at a price to! ^ 1 m this week's corporate fi- whiS^ is imporSi.
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-^'DeJaware court

/ . a of the earlier
lement limiting

compensation
" . meat for ex-
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5 lawyers con-
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.
ew York setde-

• -v relevant to the
. a They main-

-[ • was no effort

. > knd ' they argue.
. I. 'aware latv, the

‘

.^‘' required to
expenses even

. .••'-eiise was only
:‘\i.
* ntention is that
£ Justice George

* scheduled to
: .--t action tomor-

850,000 limit ashcum pim ” J

e 1967 settle- Louis £. Wolfson H Ha h

Introducing thenew
parentcompany for

United Gas Pipe LineCompany
and its subsidiaries.
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i
As a result, the council esli-

l
mates that their foreign-trade

1 accounts will be almost in

|
balance this year after defi-

I cits of close to $1 billion in
1 1974 and $500 million last
: year.

'

l

- The overall 'level
-
of trade,

,

which was about SH billion
in 19/0. should -increase by
only 5 percent this year, die
council estimates.- v
Trade between the United

States and 'Cfafiia' is actually
declining, in 1976. After a
high point of $935 miHion in
1974, the two-way trade
dropped to $463 million la$t
year, largely because of re- :

duced American . agricultural
j

exports to China. In 1976
j

total trade could fall a furth-
er $20 million tO'S30 millioi},

the council expects, primarily
because the -Chinese have
stopped imports of American
cotton,, which amounted to
$75 million.-. or $80 million in

“They told us there were
no prospects for a resump-
tion of, cotton

. sales,” Mr.
Phillips said. "They said that
American prices were too
high and that in the future
they could import only from
countries with which they -

en - persistent'

'taiy. reports

,
ame factories

because the
le plant man-
exert control

»cs. At the
workers are
up in fac-

.0 Push B-1.

Aug. » (AP)
_ International

lajor defense
ouraging em-
2 letters to
mstruction of

^lepresehtative
yUt of Wiscon-

coun tries with which they
have bDateral trade • agree-
ments.
The Chinese believe the

United States has resumed, a
hard-line stand toward their
regime, Mr. Phillips noted.'
Consequently those officials

who supported • Chairman
Mao Tsertu&g’s opening to
the West seem ' on- the defen-

.

sive against the ideologues
who oppose

-
greater cominer- •

cial contacts with the United
States.-.'.-

Although trade delegations
from - American mining, con-
struction, . agricultural and
petroleum production .equip-

ment manufacturers .wflJ
:
ba.

going to China in the coming
monflis, Mr. Phillips warned
that at the moment the po-

litical climate for actually
:

closing deals: was less than
j

inyiting. _j
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ostryqnthe

irsey motor-
right track
ied -to com-
i- collection

d state con-
artments.

hot always
! nt the New
^artment of

s has, .acted

ectdrs. who
tors’ chil-

ceneT phone
ueraded as

- «

approach is

jiyithe Fed-,
hissidh and
pending m
editors • are

.

rn ' over a
tide agency
5 held back
tsr on. the

•,ivas. sold

ise
T;orr‘vic-

resentation.

igh collec-

en threaten

.

m a debtor -

thmugh his boss, they are in

-fact forbidden'to talk to an
' employer, except under such
narrow vrircinristahceS" as

. making- an effort to deter-,
j

mine the consumer’s where- !

abouts.-
;

'

_ :

••
•

j

. . Many legitimate collection.]

agencies claim they, too^ are j

. being victimized by'a ^ninor-
'rty” -of high-pressure- types
in the industry. “We've got
reputations to protect,, too,

youJcnow,” said the head of
cme old-line agency* ...
Did he:think AI, the New

Jersey motorist, had . been
pushed too hard? “Sometimes

;

you gri: people who are - a
little toozealous,”riieagowgr
head said. "It’s, all

-

part of
the Wismess.”

-..-.-I RICHARD.PHAION;.

jGOLD/SftVHtCOWSi
BOUGHT- ft SOLD

' CaU: 800-243-5670
For Spot Quotes

-SAMSLOATINC;
TM Mat* sc, Waatport,Com-

203-226-42TO :

; As our nation’s energy position changes and becomes more complex, the

challenges increase for energy companies like United Gas Pipe Line Company.
So.weVekken an important step.to meet those challenges.

United Energy Resource been created as the new parent com-
pany of United Gas Pipe Line Company and its wholly-owned subsidiaries.*

This new corporate structure gives us greater organizational and financial

flexibility to fulfill atwofold purpose: (1) to obtain additional supplies of natural

gas for our customers; and (2) to expand our role in the .total energy picture.

United Gas Pipe Line Company will continue to operate as one of the

nation’sleading gas transmission companies, while United Energy Resources
wijl assume overall corporate management functions. You’ll see a new ticker

symbol on Wall Street; too, replacing the old UGS symbol: now,we're UER on
the New York Stock Exchange and. the Pacific Stock Exchange. Our Wall

Street Journal listing: UnEnRes,
~

T ;:lAnd now, as the companies of United Energy Resources, we’ve got a better

way tptackle the important job ahead.

RESOURCES, INC.
noanv Urated Offshore Comoanv f50% owner of Sea Robin Pipefine •

•v *Ureted Gas Pipe line.Company *Urtted Texas^^Transmlssfari Company- Urated Offshore Company (50% owner of Sea Robin PipeEna

\ - .Company) - Texas Offshore Pipefir^ System, Inc. (20% interest in High Island Offshore System) • Unitex Offshore Transmission

1 Company Wewoka ExptoraHon Conv»ny SouUiGulf Maiagement, Inc. • UnitexHydrocarbons, Inc.
^

700 Milam Street, P.O. Box 1478 Houston, Texas 77001

:•**.*&'
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' TIME POLL: A CLOSE RACE AHEAD
CINEMA: HERE COME THE GANGSTER KIDS

TIME this year has received
more awards for editorial excellence

than any other magazine

ftee Preview Meeting

Dale Carnegie Course

(Whatitis)

(What itcan do foryou)
;1 For years you’ve heard about this world-famous Course and

[
the extra advantages it has given so many people. Here is

,* your opportunity to find out more about the Course and the

;

J benefits it can olfer. Plan to spend a fun-filled evening to see
• how the Course can help you.

. Here arealew of the beaefrts the Dale Carnegie Coarsecan offeryam

Increased confidence in your own abilities to meet fife's challenges.

• * Build new and better relationships with your business associate^
’ yourfemify and friends:

Greater skill in expressing your ideas- affectively, interestingly, and

convincingly.

Plan now lo attend this free preview meeting. The Dale Car-
• cegie Course can be an enriching .experience offering re-

. wards immediately and in the years to follow.

i FREE PREVIEW MEETING
Monday, August 30, &00 jMa.

*

Wednesday, September 1, fcOOpjn,
.* Hotel Roosevelt, 45th& Madfcon Avenue

CTree* Lobby directory for room location.

For information and reservations, call:

,-5^ 212/986-0054

DALECARNEGIECOURSE
V£27® Dale CsnesMksuteof New VM C<r*535nm An.. NiwIM.M.r. 10017

• . A tatam a Data Carnegie A Associates, 8c.

Hasselbiad-Nikon

OLDEN CAMERA -

“ ST) tvrC
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I COPYRIGHT NOTICE
The.'jmrirc conrenrs o/" The
flew Yirfk Times, including
ii.s 'lopotype, are fulEy protect-

ed; by copyright and registry

ini) 't^nnot be reproduced in

any form or tor any purpose
u-ifhttut the expresis permission

ot'ITKc Nc«.’ York Times.

/ ... NOTICE OF
.3 CERTAIN UNCLAIMED
PROPERTY HELD BY NEW

Y0RK TELEPHONE COMPANY
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN puTnut
to f-402 of the Abandoned Property Lav
of UwSULa of New Yoriti-

f*)' That a report of unclaimed
amctiBta of money or ether property held
or owiDS.br th# abor^nomed corpora-
Uob .boa been mode to Arthur Levitt,
Comptroller of the State of New York,
and Sut a Hu. of the biihm of tbe person
or mnona appoarine from tbe record* of
eneh .corporation to be entitled thereto Is
00 flfc aiid open to pnblie inspection at
its principal office or place of business,
whero any jpeh abandoned property la
wabl*. namely.. Rm. 300. 237 E. 37 St,
Nmr.Tptrb, N. Sm. 110 LA. 158 State
St, Albany, K. Y.
Jb) That aoeh deposit*. fraymentn and

refunds, together with interest due there-
>n anC Was lawful daductioof. will be

tm or before the oueeeedisig
tbirtndo- day erf September Co person*
M^Umhiny to its ealfefaction their rieht» i-efaec toe same; and

(ej -Tbit thereafter. In the month of
Jrtoher and on or before the tenth day
'Aereof, inch nscJaimed deposits, pay.
nentt and-rtfnada. twether with inter-
»t ana -thereon and I«m hro-fnl deduc-
fnn». affll remaining win be paid to

Vl5?
,r Comptroller of the State

f New York, and that It shall thereupon
Caeetohe liable thrrefor.

1
. VVVTCORK TELEPHONE CO.

Jaterft Jufy i IB7S.

fc Matter of tea OUec fatten of
P4L MMCMSSN AMDCa

(NEWVOtttJPSC.
Tb ALL CREDITORS OF AND QJUMaNTS
A0AWST P-D. -MARCHESSM AND CO.
(NEW YORK) NC, A DESSOLVS) COflPOft-
ATTQN. AND ALL PERSONS CONCERNED^
PLEASE TAKE NOTICEM a CerWade of

Dtasohmon oI P.D. MARCHESSM AND CO.
(NEW YORK) P)C, .a cerparaUM hwattUui

dify organized and eiMtog under the bn of
the State of New York. arm pttectaal place to
bwjness *1 ?» Braedawy. New York. New
Y«k 10004 was My MM by the Department
of State Ol Pie SMe of New YWk on Pm 30th
day of Ady. 1976, aetf ihto. pmuant to ik-
hAe c* such cases mode and proaMed, *B
creddore of and cWrants aoNrat the carper-
Von ere hereby mound to present b re-
spective ctams. account* wid demmids.
aa*na the corporation b writing and to dotal
to the dmxon Rmreaf. c/o Pole*. TabSn.
Pateaddss t SosbUs. 46 Treaty Piece.New
York. New York 10006

. on or before top 28*>
day at FMt^ry, 1077. All bakns and
danands »*dch ob be presented In ac-
cordance herewith tfofl be braver barred,as
aoafnsttfiepraperTYandaesetedfiheeorpor.
aBon and Ks breclor* and tftmeMdera.
Dated: New Ykxk, New Ybrk
Jby 30th. 1979.

P. D. MARCHESSM ANOCO.
•(NEWYOBCJWC.

NOTICEOFPUBUCSALEOF IOC RIGHTS
Nraae uAxapw ofFMu vmi by At tan-

Qmwam CtBwbmn iUu MwmamA 1B74
tomnTheRniArssrinMmlBBAsSeasMtai.
tr >! ttgaw Uner Frwytf he As Mfer «rf Bn «.
Aatte pnMdbns b e» (Mkcm Cmemorf Code.M

mb M HDfc iMecn Uante. 3®.Mmt 13. 1376 at iwo an. EDST. n um
joodj des^Ofd n sad Assyenrf of frandea. a h-
B»m Ctomoa! Cosmfau iCsrtfcafe or fWc Coo-
mlenu NtcsEWr Hg. MCI 1

1

. rdnhq be)w Imtng
toonmd if raeeeA. eupakBS oat rsMuss Rweaf
Abag sdd OrMcale Ha. MClIl a) nan Renta
eHtebnkwComm tW^on.WMmp-

b ** 6.M as frt
skd ewtosaiBomnho n 1%h WBtorReM. he.
5MmbM baoaodKM by Aa Snwed RmyUto
normK tonNbarm tfM. SUywm be .Mmlfcd aMyme towbMe arh wtogRte'
tm id. At nta at aibfectu oaNPMltfiMfcMK
esAtoy oMwton aid (w SmtorCam atamJp.
nr. Oeonr thrfAoi, tufcon Cotato; (v HHmhn«“Aw L Bnriqa. Ewe. Sehww*. Ha-

Kantfjr I DorwL 30 MonacnefT SfruLAm
07902 CQtW<40)lL

capSB

asaiEggag

"Bid newest tor isn l 5H»s«engm Nob
headroom mfUbe*. tor we to fronspgrte-
non lento) tor elderly odd Asabtorf Five
vehlctas won RntMubm to Ksna.
podate wheetoiawi Contort Vera toad.
Iu«. 30 East Jam Street, New York. Now
York 100 IB (21 ?) 986-69 10. x »l tor

Maned sredfecstosns Bids wfl be
opened September 7. 1978 "
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Advertising

Students Try Agencies’ eWorld

NOTICE TO CRWVTORS
My M, t«7S

NOTICE M hrnby ghea b M p«m eho swy hue
damMWnumji <U00NN. BAML mil toseta

At u &ooU)a PQ091 Coney) Nee Tort, andmb touted in «* uiiade* of New Yak, Omni.
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MNBl vfMn tme nonaa Ken lb dM. or My wy
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
CONSTIWCTMG AM) EQtNPPWG THE

YUKON BUS DEPOT
FOR THE

NEW YORK CITY TRANSIT SYSTEM
ThsNwrYnkCtyliawl lirfmry NPfCTA)MMB

a orfpc Hcmag on Iheida. SseNrtw 30L 197B ef

4ja PH. On Hgerbg «4 ram of 630 J>JL md

raenmesi of 7 30 PM. term comenenu el Imm tore
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B
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By LEONARD SLOANE
Three students at the Har-

vard Graduate School of

Business Administration have

just completed- summer jobs

at three large New York ad-

vertisiDg-agencie*. What they,

learned from the agencies

(and what . the agencies,

learned from ' them) could

have significant implications

on Madison Avenue's hiring

.policies regarding holders of

M.BA. degrees in general

and those from Harvard in

particular. •

Agencies have not been

among the huger employers

of Harvard business gradu-

ates. In the last 10 years,

orriy seven were hired direct-

ly after receiving' their de-
grees. Some shops send rep-

resentatives to interview
graduates of the school—in-

cluding Grey Advertising,
Ogilvy & Mather and the Leo
Burnett Company. But the

relative paucity of jobs at'ad
agencies and the attitude of
many advertising men that

a master’s degree is unnec-
essary in their field have
combined , to keep recruiting

down among -agencies.'

Summer hiring, between
the student’s first and second -

years, is one way to expose
at least a few MJ3.A.'candi-

dates to the agency world—
, and, through thenvmaflyof
their classmates. Just -as im-
portant, however, is the ex-
posure that agencies get to
the caliber of youngmen and
women who are studying
business at tbe - graduate
level ' so that potential em-
ployers can better -judge the
individual students’ qualifi-

.cations and attitudes.
- This summer the . three
students worked, in' effect,

'

as assistant account execu-
tives and handled a number
of projects for their employ-
ers. For example, Burt Ali-

mansky, who was employed
by Doyle Dane Bernbach,
developed a business plan
for an agency subsidiary,
assisted on two different
accounts and had tbe oppov-'
tunity of expressing his
views to key department
heads.
Mr. Alimansky, a 32-year-

old former reporter for The!
Wall Street Journal, said that
his activities at DJ3J9. had
convinced- him to make ad-
vertising a career. ' ,

•
“My feelings are very.-

very strong about advertis-

ing," he said. “At the. begin-

ning of the' summer 1 was
interested. Now ‘Tm com-
mitted.”
Another summer employee

from the Harvard business
school was Wendy Lane, who
worked for Young A-Rubi-
cara International. Mrs. Lane,
a 25-year-old Wellesley grad-
uate who spent two years at

.

a bank before entering Har-
vard, observed that the ad-
vertising course at the school
was chent-orieated rather
than igeney-orieoted, thus
making the summer agency,
work even more important
to her.-

During her three-month In-

ternship, she helped to de-
velop a target audience for a
product, participated in: k .

consumer 'testing program
and completed a set of media
proposals. As for her future,

she commented^ ‘T could go
.

into advertising very easily.”

The third student was
Thomas Berger, a Harvard
College graduate and former
corporate loan officer at Citi-

bank, who worked at ' Ted
Bates & Company. **I went
to Harvard business school to
fine-tunemy financial skflls,”

he’ said, “and I became'
very interested in marketing:
there."

•

•Mr* Berger was assigned to;

a . candy account at the'

agency, where be studied
consumer, motivation ' and
joined in efforts to develop
persuasive methods to en-

courage candy consumption.
“You have

,
to have a .tre-

mendous amount of common
. (

sense in the advertising"busi-
,

ness” he said.

Ail three students got their •-

summer positions on their

own and were assigned to

meaningful front-line. . work
even though their stay at the -

agencies was short. Both ent

Supplementary
Over-Counter

Listings

Barger King Aceoml

Is-Awarded to J.W.T.

The ‘winner amf - new
. agency for- the. Burger -King
account, with.buffings of$25'
miBioa a year, is the J.. Wal-
ter Thompson Company.' The
account win mqve w«daes-
day . from Batten^ -Barton,

Durstine & Osborn* which,
had. U since 1968.

' '

The screening'process used'

by the fast-food chain, which
is owned by the Pillsbury

Company and operates 1,650

restaurants, was unusually
extensive. Some 20 agencies
were prescreened, 12 were
invited to hold preluhinazy
meetings and five finalists

were treated to .a .day of
work at a restaurant' before
making .a final creative
presentation.
“Our goal In undertaking

this cajebook sdectioh ; pro-
cedure,was to Be as fair as
possible- «o that each finalist

could present its ; highest
quality work,” saidrrE.
Christian Schtmaleb, Burger
Xing's group vice president-',

marketing. -

’ ”

.

pioyees and emp!ayarf.->thus

showed togeauity—and who
knows whit, the kmg-range.
results'may be?

Cjnnpsign With Clout

.

: The presnotion for . the
heavyweight " championship
fight on Sept. 28 between
Muhgmmad All and Ken Nor-
ton .has

.
something special

going for it. New York City,
known in some -quarters as.
the Big Apple, Is being ^pro-

moted at the.same time. .

The fight is being present-'

ed at Yankee Stadium by
Madison Square Garden

,
m

assodatikm with .Top' Rank
Inc. On all of .the .posters

and- print advertismg .will

appear one of’ the. Big Apple
themes: .“You have to be a
little crazy to live in. New
York—crazy about sports.”

In addition to the audience
at the ballpark, millions are
expected to watch the rubber
match between the two prize-

fighters on closed-circuit tele-

vision.?Fight fans in this area
will see the New York City
punch, too.

*
Promoting tha B-l

Inveterate ad watchers in

10 states (including New.

~ York) miy fcaveseea a series

of tfnall-*space newspaper iris,

taken recentiy by the Rock--

.weif"Iniraiational Cwpofa-.

tlbjp for Its B-l bomber. -:

.
Thfae ads are notdesigned

to convince-^Goveromeat/ of-
' fidais'^or "opinion la®ters^

about the value of the; con-
troversial manned, bomber;
instead" . they 'are directed, at

• the - generahv public »)'*&
educationalyrffQrt.”- If/as a
result <tf tfsese ads. people

- lumped, to Write letisrx to
their Congressmen- supporting

. t$e Jt-1, however,' Rocket
lias let It be known that: ft;

wiU nol be'angry.

JOM French C^buhCatf i:
;C

. . The Scheptey; Distillers

^Company*- the United .States'
.."®sttibotbr

; for ££££.
.
Cana-

djan whisky,- wilt begin nett
month .a. farc-morith adver-:

- tiring test-that could devriop'
' into the biggest campaign in:

the' brand’s, Zl-year history.'

Tbe :test w§I be limited to.

. foter. juMzfeetsi '-mrtroppiitatt 1

' NewYort upstateNew, York.'.

Massachusetts and Detroit

.

For this tost* the.ad budget •

win amount to .-$1 miffion.

utilizing nawspaptts,^^r^ional
- .'editioaC of magazines- add.

• binboards. c- _
i .

. ' • « •

Srncei O^.q^ Ts. dstflled,
’ aged and; bottled -in', - the
-Frehch-speaking area of Can-

'

'ada, the headfine in toer-fcjck-
’

off ad reads,“Taste the taste
\

' of OW. French Canada.” Sup-
«'

porting -slogans such
.
is

.
“pj’.C.-.

. means Old . French
’Canadian”'ahd/Wd stand by
-the fine' wlrisky our 'three;

initials stond fori’ will also
be usetL

'

- \ .

HuhinAssodates is

.tbe.agency for tha-brahd.*

• New line it Shoes 1 yr
. . The Florshrim Shoe Gom-

' paityr li 'Stepping;out with a
new Hne .of casual shoes nett;
month callfcd hDes. To help
the public become acquajnt-

.
ed with this product, Flor-

.sheim has bought a heavy
• schedule of prime-time tele-

. visfon'to aura new.30-second
-,sppt created by. Its agenqr.
Firestone te Associates.
- The spot shows a football

.team dressing.ia the locker
room after a game...Fram the

.

small Mace kicker to the mas-
.
sive 6-foot-5-inch-lall often-

' sive tackle, thme is a pair'

of Idlers for ‘each player.

The ad theme is “Everyone’s
idea of casual is .different”

So if the shoe fits, wear it

ivr?
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sales representative ... or call (212) OX 5-

331 1 . Or call the classified regional office

nearest you: Nassau County, 747-0500;

Suffolk, 669-1800: Westchester, WH 9-

5300; New Jersey, 623-3900; Connecticut,

348-7767; northern New York State

counties and New England, (914) WH 9-

5300.
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Cont'd on Following Pape

OFFERINGS

TYPfST/RECEPTlONIST
EiCrltenf ooorr ?sr ocnixi *<i"
go-;: u.ids & pletvsm irtecntre
vwre gklvn loi illon. Prhirj
e«!il«olc. Salary open.

756-6019

Typisf . Train Mag Cord S 1 55
Ciiofiir.g o«flhni n. alters iipwtti ca-
uriL-mry pc. brits. immediate imr-
VKM.

K.I.ELLV CAREER
Itl Lsrtucgn Ay. tlHeVE

Trtlei, showcase jvallrtile msry chew.

Uir. Morris 231-36H.

It- Call

I
PRINTING PRODUCTION Sinoers, Discount Prices .

Touch & Sews *W. Futures *1«, many I CONTENTS OF LOFT-Mei ’s clothing.

otter new end mod. limolvbiti.elKiTPnicpeni, grotederr
Dealer 72WTJD 1 recorder; dt CAfrSflj

WANTED TO PURCHASE

NE FURNITURE

ENAMELSjlLVER A COLLECTIBLES. I
Kaciineni cad Twls

CATHEDRAL
GALLERIES'

795B‘WAY,N.Y.C.

„ ,,
10th A llm STREETS

D*tf «i cent, of service & reputation
Bum on recwexwreathm

228-9000

ASTOR GALLERIES

754 B'WAY {Cor. 8th St.)

HIGH PRICES PAID FOR
Antiques. Fumlturr, Brle-a-Bric,

Tiputnes. Oriental Rugs. Bratus,
Steinway Piano*. PafiflnBs, Silver

{212\ 473-1658

CASHWAITING
Rw Furniture. Antiques. Taoatrtes,

or lentil tw*. PtinrimTyiyer

festaorntEquiptaeBt

ictwy twe'nlK^ew Cell me. Soecialufiig drug'stcrcs, mw-
B?lJ5ww Mei**lt*«20IE SOSt.WW tY«,stil|gnia.9l*llHM3

^
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; the Lord Club Puts the GospelonTV’1'* STORK OPEN

— ** **
March of is? I In Immii I ......

-‘OrC Sprit r. iih some. A from- ROCKY HILL. Conn.. Auz. TO SUNDAY TRADE
i'Jnted Henry
yiyghs a lor.

6*5 Lord” and
K&s as sky-
--|rple shirts.

e_ ;iear* on 80
and 30

..round the
ixico. Can-

ft
nd South.
'<ojak." by
-,ied by 178
-lew studio

:f
completed
to be. the

(onth

eraw 3.000 percent front
March of 1971 lo January- 1

of this year, and we jjrew
half again as much in Janu-
ary as In all of 1975.” Mr.
Moss said.

Mr. Mo-s describes himseif
as "basically a salesman, a
promoter* ‘—4mt also n»vs he
is a "bom-again Christian"
who sometimes becomes
'spirit -filled** and himself
"speaks in tongues." Mr.
Bak.ter is a former Michigan
disk jockey who. with his
wife, entered television with
a children's program called

C
V'

S0™ sprtt
.

r
'
,lh 5°me - A ,ron‘-

i
ROCKY HILL. Conn.. Aug. 1U UUlli/ftl IIUlULf

idmt jewelrv stickpin in his page article about P.T.L. in
, 29 (UPD-Th* police have *

m 4 COU"try CharlQtt^ respected news-
j added two unusual weapons

j

Frir^Trn^
ra™n«s«*« bt P»P«. The observer, was

j
lo their stockpile of confis- Continued From Page 1, Col. 7

headlined *The Harvesting of
j caied arms—five-foot blow- 1

angled theology Souls. And Dollars.
; AU(1S capable of -oiercing a <

religious leaders to the Sunday,
pvf ,

c
tu‘^Tllfc i.

cr
'V

c,
^P. ,

6f Devid R. Conrad, * Luther- I half-inch-thick sheet of ply- (openings in the area, there ap-
;

.li-L- . -
0U^ j. r*. »n minister in Charlotte, wood. ipeared to be no overt actions-

ays ne is not disturbed by
. called P.T.L. "an abomina- They were taken last week !against the stores yesterday.

... ... non.” and said that it en- : from ‘three children who I In addition to the big stores,

tor* tthA 'in :
p
?,k

rouraged people to believe
;

were trying to shoot out (many others joined the Sundav.

iSSJE.™- hit they could "buy their ! street lights. 'shopping effort vesterdav. :n-i

«Ut?*nvSnir
h
nn ,'?|VJriin

into hMV<?n ”
i

Hie police said the alumi- -eluding F. W. Woolworth's larg-'

to Show hinmMf r
The Praise the Lord Club , num blowguns. sold under jest variety store in the city.*

the SPrti ,s l0laI1y «uPP°rted by con- !
the name "Safari Jungle." !near Herald Square, and Ler-!

Njr»n «-nnM K* tribution5. During each show,
j

fired plastic balsl tipped with -ner Stores’ large apparel outlet'aatan. would be_ delighted to . w. nv nf (.].„hnn» a rwn.ini- 1. Ur iqivw -tarh c/lL,, •T
oV.

i™ And Twjjffljr Show." keep us off television/'

.j nit*J1*118 have «"clud- Mr. Moss gets somewhat
vru

Evan** ?u .
-Boone, more incensed. "When I wasJohnny Mann, Mahali*. Jack-

program's son. and Lulu Roman of tele.
- of gospel vision's "He* Haw.” Another
\ testimony Charles W. CoLson.
'-'undamen- 5™°. became a “born-agam”
* particular’ ChnMi*n after his involvfc-

ion. faith
,n Watergate, is fea-

ia (“sneak
turt^ on tt P.T.L. brochure,

tongues'') ?°lh president Ford and

o whh ,
Jl?r

?y Carter htv* in-

h«irL*
v‘ted

J
to aPP«^- but both de-

. hu^juws dined. although Mr. fiakker

.ewers to said that Mr. Carter's sister.
_erage of Rurh Stapleton, has agreed
dollars a to appear.

*4^ i

ion. faith

ta (''speak-

tongues")

p with a

L .ewers to

>rage of
dollars a
the work

— ninistry.”

»- • ‘n. it has

J
v.>*; ploded is

'says Mr.
* rh .e became

«W ^ and man.
^1 service

7 it was
it was

id a half

.:rtcr of a .

business

Outgoing

SAIL INO TOMORROW
TranvAtiMHe

AMI AMERICA <0*r.-|. Sm>.
At a recent taping, the , dart America «o*r.-i. s«!.

guest was the Rev. Harold " ca*e*i*,M*i, 14 n.3

.Arnold, a Winston - Salem ] EK u’19 ::om ClMI *“ " 7"-

minister who talked of wum v»«i inUn. etc
supernatural experiences” ! atuwtic ver

of persons suddenly begin- {
**• ««» ***" Sf. artAiip,.

ning to prav in foreign lan-
' ter.wiiii. j^n s«i.

they did not under- ciuoxa ne aogcma 40ran»i««D.m
siano.

|
B«-r«rat.,iu frtt t. 'C<a>«Rw.i--i 2.»,4

Also appearing were i

' Si ,,,rt rw"?
BCverfey Gfenn, a black soul- I ton* beach is^ u^i c- ium
gospel singer, and Roger •A 54 jK* 17 M,,s f,am

McDuff. who appeared in liz- : moVvacViopl f4m»f /»

1

»
arc-skin cowboy boots and •

!»• i-’ u*i.j» 14
. a,.#*

a pink double-knit suit set :

' M

Ailments are in alphabetical
order "arthriiis. asthma,
back problems, bone frac-

ture. cancer, cold,” and sn
forth* down through ‘‘ulcer

and other,” with a blank.

During the P.T.L/'tele-

thons." the major fund-rais-

that the .club has just moved
into its new $5 million quar-
ters on a 23-acre estate. The
buildings, done in Williams-
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VERMONT—Sun/iv. brwrv and ral io-

tii. hish in Si* u9*er «C‘s la la./ 70's;

rinr end cnju^annoly cnal ionls.it. lo-.?

it ih« tnid-aO*! in i» mountains, in t„*
miinO's oJif-tnor*. Sunny *nd olwssnf
Iciriorraa.

coimgCTiqn. -otooe island and
MASSACHUSETTS — Bo»!W sunny ».ui

plNttni Ihrcush tomorrow, hish In lla

una»r 70s; cltar tonliW. law In *t»
mid SB's-

NEW HAMPSHIRE AND MAINE—MMtv
tvnny toCat euteot ter » 04nr* nf a

(?-v ji«,-.«rs north sretion. high today
in lh» mio-TP-s: clear tonight, lo.v u*

the riv'c-AJ's. Mostly sunny fomor;nw

Extended Forecast

{WedAtsdsr throyth FrtBsrt

METRO EOLITAN NWYMK.LONB IS-

LAND- AMD NORTH JENSEV — For
MMnesarr. Psrtly chwcv. w.th chance
Of 4 i(w *.Wers Tnurscar Fur Ft,-

q,,. Dovtime hl«bs will aver*** In •!*

vwr TB s >9 lo-.v SB's, yhilo evwilghl

VOWS w»U iwnit 7n TUB \<*H «'S.

Ii^iii [.• iy vvm
. * CirJenlenwoliM
“j Caitl Bgic. r tv-nViJ :

h«:;.'?n i.ji .1 Ait

-70‘ i.aimer a,i umo" 1 vsu >

111*'enlist »w tsJ hr«
' ar *ifa» lv^oN/>?uII.4m4

Chsl •

VVarni (.OKI 3 bdL-najr.-

b*i .reen v*mak ar.j a i*

-

tieoimq v»odfl* of ooiJ-'r

air v.tiich meminiir
“80 *5 loroed os it sd.-.v.n.

usually north and ea il

• O-.-clud^d Iron: a ime

alona Mv^n cmia far

htira by oo«:ino » edit:
cl odd Sir. 0)1*1 caysinj

prccisnanon

Shaded 2/eas nxncaie

pr-*cir<liliOri

Di-.h iin^'.ho/. lorcc* t

s*.yj.*N aHertwan mi-rr.iMT ien-

%. DPrahjrft-:

UptAT-. SI* line: '.riKt
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pft. juhliim:;Jiei ijur.-
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'Fine For Vacationers*

29 88

^ VrSEilOl^
" :

Tern# Hum .THI Winds -•Bar.

A.M. .. 80 77 78 SW 7 19.9*

Noon . 86 74 72 W#' » yi.’yj

P.M.. » A* 79 n.v 1 59.9 S

P.M.. . ft it, *0 HW «
'

79.94

P.M. . Si 55 79 mv;a 39.92

PM. M 41 78 NW '* 29.91 '

PM. rr- 3? 7! NW 10 39.91.

P.A1. w 40 •7Z N'.V • :f.K

PJf... . *0 •41 n •

u:r * vr*
P.M.

.

7S 71 NW 9 ’p.'s

. IS •45 70 Nvyio 2*.74

PM. .'7S 53 67 mV 11 »».» -

Prtcjpitatitm Data

.
(74-Mur geriod tncad 7 P.M.J.

Twtlrt nsurs enq«3 7 AM., «.3.
Tc*lv* hflwrs enO't 7 PM., 6JI.

Total this montn to date, tSO.
Tolsl sine* Januiiy I, 30.17.

sloe* icA?.
Lead wneuirl mis month. O.ti Tn IBM
Ottitest amount tmj month. I0.M m l$fs.

. 9m and Moos

CoasIlM hr Ih* Harden Pur.l.frluml

Ymterdaj’a B
Eisitrn Daylight Tim*

Taw. Hum. THI VHnd* Bar.

I A M. . 74 91 73 S’.V t 30.83

3 AM.. . 74 9\ 73 S.Y a 30.01

3 A.I.L 73 9a 77 SW 7 2D.M>

*-A-&V. . 73. 44 72 av • .
29.9B

5 AM. . 73 «4 72 svi 7 79.V
6-A.M. 72 77 71 MV a . 29.97

7 A M. .. 72 97 71 £ B 29.99

2 A. 11.

.

. 73- ?« 72 5 5 30 BO
9 A.M.

.

. 7S M ‘ 74 S 5 :t*a
10 A.M. .. 77 15 74 av 5 29.78

J.S. Cities

*** •*

.

PrerW- Can
Lew Hi eh Mlion oiiwn

Aurliiislan . . it
.
71 .a Sun.ir

Caster .... 4t 85 Sunn/
Cwiesion. 5.C. B fi Pi. cW.
Curtado.xVV.Va.ECU Sunny .

C'ia:lVi* . ... *1 VI .10 Sunr.y

C:*Mnng ... 45 • 83 .. Sjwr
.

C-.lcac .... M 73 Sjnny
oilman .... 55 so .

S^r,n/

Ctauotand . ... 55 OS . finny
Caiisttla. £.C . 70 « .» finny.
CoiusRbur/Xi 5S 7T .*? S-«r.y

DiKifr-'iVt.VJcriA n VB 1'*Vum»
.

Pivitp 50 72 Sjnpy
tlWw . . » *> » Pt. tW,.'
Dminr .. . .« W -0? clflr.

.

h*t Molrto si B5 fmfly
Dowgii - » 2 £»"*
Dulath 33 S7 Fair

;

El Put *s •* £ - r*
Fi.rtarJc *-

- i? f -<?*-
Faro* . D B Sooav
rl**^t»SI 47 *? .0O r7- CiAr-

Great Falls i* 5i
Han'o.-i *0 rr Sanr.»

hyler-a 85 5u*nr

Hgr.ol-jij IS |v famw
Heuion 70 « 1-M Twna:.

ll?-twur «e*:<rf andad- 7 PMI
Lt-tvs. 72 at 5:10 AM.'
Highest. U *t 3.35 PJA.
Main. SO.

. _
Norrsd on Ihig d*1«. *3. •

Deaartere from ncnriii, +,.
Daaanure lhls owmti. )?.
IMM'rtiire This yaar. +3M. .

L-kwst Hit-date l*s« >«*<. S3.

Highest th:& date list tur. II,

K'jun this date lest rear. 71 •

Loa-m temaeralure this cate. 50 In 1981
Hither! (emoeraturo 1h<» NN. ?9 .

in
1953.

Lo-eK mean rfjs flait, SI m i?w.
Highest maan ll.n dele. H la 1953.
-Hisnatr Tempir*twe-HumidM/ indec ye-.-

. . tefdiy.* 3ff.

The Temperature HumifiJiy, lnit- de-

ser bes, iiumgrlcallr- tw human etinm-
<o.7 reiullin* l,m lemoeraiure and
-CiFislure. It Is winded by; adding d:/
and wet bulb letnoeraiure readings, mui-
rir.ylng Ihe am by O.d end adding, IS.

Si'irmf r epimalcs Indlm* about 10 per-

cent Of It* wulaa art uacdorlortable

Ottsre iM'indty OMMs TIL mar* fhan

Wtf itter'li nesses 75. and almost an
at 20 or aboce. 1

PTecIpl- Can-
Low Hish fshflfl dhiao

Jia-snaMiU ... 5r H'T.. Sunny

’

son '"...‘TO VI PI. rldV

Ji^ksenwlll* U H '
.. Ph ddy

..Juneau '.. ..SI *1 ' Pt. dd*
rjnavCIly ...51 J* - Sunny
Las. Vacas .,...71 W Susuiy

Lltfl* Port ....71 *5 - • Goody
Los Anoelaa '...«• ™ „ Surinv
Loulwillt . . S7 12 ' Sunny

' Mamahis ...... .71 86 ..T7 Fair

Miami Beach . 77 % 6* At;, ddy.

«VX 4“.:
Jf

»cm»d certain foreign —|*PP™£ »L™* « .*« '

rsw et. s:?i A.tA. ders. the Express said. The traffic built up again in the 1

Su'iJr is,- "H, [Hiuser] cHlmeJ thresh *ften<con£ I

rvii » i:37 pm. used in the payoff had beml ! 'Z7~. I TT
~ taken to London in suitcases bv I

Six Die m Ship Accident
/ 'l A four Lockheed officials,” The! SAN JUAN. P.R.. Aug. 29‘

V J IP - J(AP>—An explosion and fire on!

XM 2b Auu 7.1 St^fvs
The Daily Express quoted Mr.- a. Greek cargo vessel bound;

Mur First Otr fan tasioir.
.

,** Wving said that, from Miami to Rio de Janeiro
Lockheed was trying to sell its, killed six sailors and seriously'
Tnstar Airbus with its Rolls- burned three others, th* United:

. . - Planets Joyce engine, and options for States Coast Guard reported!

T‘
v
~rr

: S °C1
t
t?

T1 had been laien b>' today. A Coast Guard spokes-'nSf aT.i ^Pf^ man said that the explosion on!
veoui-tiaM »:W A.M.. Mt* t.:-o PJA. Of British United Airways, whidi the Stavronikita Piraeus oc-!

“"JJ.
",er«ed Wlth Bnushcurred yesterday when the!

saium—tTjm 4:0i a.m.; sets a: ii. P.M. L-Sicaomafl.
!vessel was 200 miles east nf i®^h ognpny tjg Martinique in the French West)

twi+pnaum mt/leliff, rniawe* belween consiueruig not taking up the Indies.
tneir times vf ntlne an* safring. ootion. arid that, according to!

‘
J

CO^
Aon 31 Sept % Stpl. IS 1

First Ocr Fall LagiOlr. i

. . . Planets

Hew York City

(Toir.grrow. E.D.T.)-
Veous— tlses 8:03 A.M., ten g.lO PJA.
AUrs—OSes 1:35 A.M.; sets 8:32 P.M.

option, and that, according ro|
Mr. Hauser, would have killed'

the project. The Express said. 1

ONI MILLION KIDS
THE FRESH AIR FUND

mum i men • , !S . -> mo
- VJdlmf.-ndMS* A# *7 .e? SJnlrrs :..• » Saabeog- ..

MihMUkoe — .56 - 45 ' Sunny . . Straw*
'Motfc-sr. Peul IaS 75 -. .Fair- Tucson ..

Nuimllio .
..*.» M Fair Tutu . ..

B H» Greens .72- *i Tstem* Wautiineioi
' NeW Tort .

• 72 *».-'• 5imnr 5/KtHto . .

.

•HortN PMIa • 48 VO Sunny In U>c fcl

Oklahoma Dh> *7 V£ - " **•** v
Omaha ...... -..52 *3 . Sunp» '

Orlando . . . -71 W .
Pl. Cltfy. c^ndlLon Is

psliadauhto ... 73 W _ ' Sunny gjaarv ..

Phoenix ... .«] 193 Of Fair* Etfaiairion .

Pittsburgh ... 80 73 Sunny
Fortiiwl. Mt. .41 JS .73 Suno/ Oltawa .

'IVllaod, Or. . . el *5 . ten- r
M,n

f
piwICence TO 97 Do -Sunny. Tcmnln . ..

ReMih .-. 7i 73 - . Sunur Vmcowjv
OpM C/ir ... 55 VS. Sunny Winnipeg .

.

Sen- 50 9o
RMunsrd .70 r-4

SI. Louis .... f® S3
,5t, Prov-Twoa ?? to
Salt Utd Cty 53
Sin Arrien.a . . . rf SJ
•5in Dim .... 01 85
Sen Franciceo . 53 TO
Sn.ll Ste. Marie 43 Si
Saattin 61 75
TLflre/eosn ..86 Itt

Sioux Foils . . S3 «S

• Precigl- Con-
tmv HIah latioP^dHion

. -Mi 9o iumi.:

.. 7J r*4 .01 .'Jinny
-

58 S3 .
' Sunni

i 7? tO Pi eJdr;

. 53 v? Sunny

. >7 S3 30 P» :lft .

.01 85 Fair

. S3 TO Fair

43 54 Sunny
. 61 75 Pt. Cldy.

.48 M "Utrnu
S3 «5 Sumy
54. E4 Fair

.58 73- .01 Sunny

. 7*> *i Fair

-In lha following CeroOiiii oNn. tern- [AN oa«n

wraturM end pretiBiWion era tor a 34- MITIE..

H1UC»1 [«—M«*m -SIM
|

S.S
S,: caMMKBCiAr. -TOHCES SHIP YOUR CAR! i

F*ir
:lft ‘

• • - SImMlW f*tlf FLCaiPA. AU. USA a OVSKSEKsi
Fair . tn no —J LIC ICC SO OFFI&S INSURED S3 MIUION

!

pt“ewv FttbH* KbIIbu —UBO AAACON AUTO All Gas Paid:

D£: Estele tt Rol.nd Etnene Perrin, c- (TCH ^nS’ NEwSe^y'6ST C 'C ST
-

Sunny
' £*£ SS^. Ill'll SSSfi fl’BSfca'iBg ,?5*f"-m

'

' sat js aahi &jts;.85h,p vous nat!°nwidc I

5un,,
.

y Modrtan av«. Hvc ipoiT. Overseas $10^00 Gov t Bonder'
in, tern- AH o=«n IHOMini_ctf the EXECUnWE Cl#/.- _icc. GA4 PAID 3 MILLION INS. '

v»7A- M1TTES OF THF HEALTH SY5TEIA5 DPIVER’5 EXCHANGE INC CH 4-V. :D

S!l« . . « 77 m. Hdr. in aggaaiu ssa iai| <

JCC. GAS PAID 3 MILLION INS. 1

DRIVER'S EXCHANGE INC CH 4-V. :0
^5 West 34 Street. H.Y. Roam :t»i ,

AS 7

7

.. Clotoy
57 . 7i . . a**r
M H 57 Oouoy
3» 7o Clear

52 O CiDtKly

54 70 .. C^er

GAYLA—Haopt 'Birthday
Welreme lo our s*i

• Puls 8 Feb

ALL murlundise on ranslenmert "lo Hart-

man Auction studln must bo nicked un by
Aufiusr 31. 1976.

usta» roosn
5103-5104

Abroad
Audition

iDrOSK
Pt, ciBr.
Pt. dd .

?t cer.
C««r
Cl wr
CJeer
«. di-
tl«r
twr
2im
Pi rl*r.

Z.rt--

ae*r
C'AC.
::«r

D.btin . . .

Geneva
Hang r,w

a

L-’-ne ....

Usbsa . . .

Lo-izin
HdCriJ
IMIte
V.l'nil* . .

ttonltviceo
ttaicor . .
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rouraged people to believe
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were trying to shoot out -(many others joined the Sunday.
-
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^ey could "buy their ! street lights. 'shopping effort vesterdav. :n-i

ESZtSiJ ™“±rtSS »*yta“tav«."
i ...tapjlic. Mid Ih. alumi- !ctadta*rw.WoolWftifa-farx-;

ision prg ise the Lord CJub i
num blowguns. sold under ;«t variety store in the city.!

'is totally «upported by con- i
the name "Safari Jungle." ;near Herald Square, and Ler-!

Jrv* tributions. During each *how.
j

fired plastic balsl ripped with jner Stores’ large apparel outlet'

keen Uv’off
°

bfink °r trtephMie opera- a two-inch metal needle and lit 19 West 34th Street, a num-
Mr Moss "Bis moiAwhit l0r* Preside* over 60 sky- I were advertised as capable iber of Chock Full O* Nuts res-

more incen-AfT “WhNn t wo. b,uC fffl®Phones behind Mr. of killing rabbits, squirrels iuurants and manv small bou-!

"eanlie Mmmode! 7in hi*
B^’ker Callers request sal- |

and birds. The bldwguJis tiques and shoe stores. In the;

ianitor servirvi and melon, vation, prayer, a Bible study
J

have a range of 200 feet and iKings plaza Center at least 60-

fifty thousand a Jeer I rot
course- * from * mi nis- can penetrate plj-wood, tires [of the center's 135 small stores

criticism. Anytime
1
vou make lerlnd 50 r°rth - cans- according to edwr- (opened, with the rest expected;

money vou get cnt'fcism ” Kadh operator has a set of tisemeruj published in «v- ;m operauon next Sunday.

The ooulenre th* pti forms to be filled out and • eol outdoor magazines.
J

Other large stores, such as

operation seems -to strike a Put into * computer, com- * {Alexander's. Abraham & Straus..— - ‘ plete with mailing address. hllP_ ,.n-..r„r,.u and Ohroach's. are alio ex-!

. I The telephone operators can. r
* j, w£tn

rw£ [^ted to open on Sundavs'

Shinning/Mails Amon* other things, check oTcarwf, in
'soon-onipping/ mails

j. lhe appropriate box if the fri
_ht r

^“
'J blue ! Comment could not be ob-

n |

person wants Taith healing.
floors. Love'v -aSenA ,LlinwJ from Macy*s yesterday

i
Ailments are in alphabetical JK "*3,. on w 'nv the Herald Souari.
order "arthriiis. asthma.

d huildm4 a^^am^rf fhr sl0rc did not DPen - The man '

.
back problems, bone frac- JSme ^i!?

5

o? donors-Sr
had said earlier in

sm' lure, cancer, cold, ' and so BaM,*,.-, cnac :ouc ^rfir-A !th* week that it planned :o
aua forth, down through ‘‘ulcer ^ Mieh£BJ Rn?i

f
!
** .open the giant 2.1-million-'

"" a°d other," with a blank.
trancf through the North | square-fora store on Sunday?

- ,

Du™*. lhe
.

P-TL. tele- Carolina Grand Hall; there is
on

A »
e?l ' J

,

or 2 ‘

„ae, thons • the major fund-rais- a Florida Meditation Garden. .

Aff ?mP,ovew 41 M*r-V s ar-d
.

ers. of which there ire about o,,* huildin* « raiu.t Th* rne otner stores are volunteers
** 200 * year on one or other Diamond House because it

:Mrain* time-and-a-half pay.

»» of
t
«*• - P

-I'
L-

.

affll,ates
- J

the was. built from gifts or jewel- !

exce,Pl {or «v.«ral hundred new •-

V,
4 {telephone banks are used to ry. such as diamond rings

employees hired for Sunday-
• accept ponauon pledges. Twin burgundv Fleetwtwd !

and °^-hour work. Logistical

ism This has been so successful Cadillac limousines ("We i

or staffing problems were urs-
t,am that the .club has just moved bought them second hand.'

- ^ersiood to have kept the Her-,

i tm into its new $5 million quar- said. Mr. Bakker) are used to ’*hl Squzre store closed yester-

,
ters on * 23-acre estate. The transport guests from airport :d,-

v-

buildings, done in Williams- to studio. Shoppers Are Pleased

MMMHiaMBHMMaMMMiagi * All nf this. Mr. Bakker - Shoppers in the Herald

|

says, is simply evidence or
!

Square area yesterday mostly

pn cf - tTod's favor. "The hudg«L ,said that tney had no specific

LcImI i now," he said, “is as much plans to spend their time dur-

]
>n * day as il used to be in 'mg the day and so had decided

j

;
a year." About half of the |to shop in the stores. Others

» . vn-n* !
monthly income is used to ; said that they were in quest ol

.* cr^*i«iocwi»»e'”
!1

i

Purchase the television time ;a specific item. Almost all said,

"i V “j com 6g«i:. f bv-eiL'^.' . of the local affiliates, he said. | that they liked the idea of Sun-V h*:..-on uiii a<: .-••I
• “Most successful ministers .day shopping.

^^TO'
1!

ai ' n
.

01 knocking anybody." i "I'm just killing time here.”'
• *as,°*

.
sa ‘d. “Those who criticize said one man.' who refused Da,

... os* • us are not uplifting:* igive his name while waiting 1

i**'**' Warm f.om 3 boLTjjr.- Mr. Moss said; "We believe Jfor Gimbels* Broadway store
bw.<*enu*mfafMJ4«A- in the abundant life ministrv. ito open at noon. "If I find

:~c~, M
b

f-
,ieve ' a .ChnsUa'n 'something to buy. I might buy!

TuTTrT-'BO « lorccd as .t ad.-amn. should live as good a lire as
)
it, he added.

j

u3udiiy noriti and *a ii a Rockefeller.* i Anthony Lomauro. a Post Of- 1

Detected iron: a i.n* " Of course.*' he added, fice employee who was shop-1

i
1TC<

,*y 10 sood Stew- ping in Gimbels with his family.;

*ir ci cou #ir. oii*n causmo J,ros ' said that he was seeking an;
precis*wion ~ Jl ""'

j
electric light fixture and a coat.'

. . Shaded areas hwcm - '“Sundav is the only dav I have-

. i
\tx»British Minister* chance 10 sh°p.” he said.

,*'t a**4 Aiiernpon rMi-rr.njrr i*m-
| . i * • i

«' ^arTJ' Frcund, a Brooklyn
. +z. unn.iurA':
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MflA-Sowoai'eirt*
ft w irViKfiecu OTU/C shop Saturday because were;

rru wm .VuidsBie court*!onxt- -— [Orthodox. So Sundav shopping
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** v..»to«id il-* u«aei oi ^ is good for us.”
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cabmet minister had received a iping at Gimbels. “We re here;
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Va ‘O « 51 million bribe to promote sale l°n a two-week visit." said!
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0" £!-.• ©L’.VL *«•:* 4 of fbe American company's air-!
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on a three-month
subscription.

Only $8.8o

TheNew\brkTimes
Large

r

^peWeekly
Many people with the greatest curiosity

’

about the world have difficulty reading

the print in a daily newspaper.

So they just skim the headlines. Or they

give up reading newspapers altogether.

Perhaps there are people like this in

vour family or among your friends who
really miss the chance to read and
absorb the news in depth as they did in

the past.

For them,The NewYorkTimes
publishes the Large Type Weekly a

weekly newspaper with words more
than twice the size of regular news-
paper print —as big as some headlines.

Make this test
See for yourself what a remarkable

difference large print makes. Hold this

page at full arms length and read the

paragraphs below:

This is regular size prim used in most news publications.

To read it is a strain lor people who have poor vision.

This is the size print used

in the LargeType Weekly.
See howmuch easier it is

to read.

Covers news and features from
the regularNewYorkTimes
The Large Type Weekly contains a

review of the week's major news events

from the Sunday Times. Analyses by
respected NewrYorkTimes columnists.

News of business and finance...the arts
•

and entertainment. ..sports.. .family/

style features.There s even a full-page

crossword puzzle and a listing ofTV
highlights.

A thoughtful gift

When you help those with limited vision ;

to experience again the satisfaction of

reading about the world around them,

you perform an act of kindness that

cant be measured in ordinary terms.

And now you can give a trial subscrip- • -

tion to someone at a 20 per cent saving.

Instead of SI 1 for the first three months, •

you pay only S8.S0. (After that each

three-month period costs $11.)

Just fill out and mail the coupon below.

Or call this toll-free number to order:

800-325-6400. Do it today. The sooner

you make it possible for someone you
care about to actually read about the

news (instead of just watching it on
TV) the better. This special offer is for :

new subscribers only.

SJ)C JCfUr Jlorkeimrs LargeType Weekly

P.O. Box 2570, Boulder, Colo. 80302

Please enter a three-month subscription to

the LargeType Weekly at the 20 per cent

discount rate. Check for $8.80 is enclosed.

Mail copies to:-

Name tpieuc pnnf)

cm. - —" l>«nn soa 10 DM! 0*01 '.. lieware.
?7 sR PI tidr C* 11 Lfi*fl« She. II?.8MJW« _____ ... .

42 H PI.' rW-X HIGHLY FXPEPIENCED PIANfi TOCHER I POL. LOST OF WHO’ r.S CAN HELFI

!

71 59 Pf. tidv Ingoing ',w sludenfi. Call ?l?.«9t.9&«3 alien ilAU THE DOG HWISPS ;

70.79 Pt: ddy. 7 PM. <ii»l Mi-7334 Cf <3I2| 63iiX» 1

Siaic A- Zip

My name -

Address

City Slate & Zip

Check here if you want a gift announce-

ment sent in your name.
Net:: Allow three w eeks lor slan of serv ice. Olfer good in U.S.

ind possesion; only. Foreign rates on request.
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Representatives BeHa S. Abzug and Herman Badillo at the Puerto Rican festival in Central Park. Mrs. Abzug is seeking
the Democratic nomination for the U.S. Senate seat held by James L. Buckley. Mr. Badillo seeks re-election.

Moynihan Accuses Rep. Abzug of ‘Rule-or-Ruin’ Stand

Daniel P Movnihaa accused campaign day that included the reason she had not gone that as a tax. deduction. This is a

Rpnrewmtativp Rplla <s Ahyiu* f°!Iow>ns: far before was that no one had prime example of. thfc inequity2“e
a .. ni,f;rS City Council President Paul csked her recently. of our present tax laws."

•

yesieroay or a ruie-or-ruin
o'Dwver criticized Mr. Moyni- A questioner wondered if her How did-Mr. Hirschfeld stand

attitude after she said she^n and Mrs. Abzug for what statement might reflect the be- an the “support" contrOTersy?
would not support him if heifie called their “divisive and lief that Mr. Moynihan was "He has said before,” a

won the Democratic nomina-
j

dangerous’’ attacks on each ahead.
,

' spokesman said, “that he could

tion for United States Senator other, which he said could “Tvo, rm ahead, she said, support Abzug, Clark orO'Dwy-
from New York. cause “irreparable harm” to tort I like always for the peo- er, but that fie cannot support

But he said in a statement Democratic chances in both the pie to knowand remember who Moynihan." '

that he had told the Democratic Presidential and Senatorial he is and wh»e he came from. ===== =
designating convention that he campaigns.

. Jp*
Moynihan. who has been

would support- in the general Mr- O’Dwyer also issued a *P ®

election any of his four oppo- statement urging "a compre-
'

nents in the primary and that hensive national health- rosur- what he depicts as ultraliberals

he still felt that way ance plan and a Federal m the part?- issued a statement

Mrs. Abzug, wearing a spiky- solution to the burgeoning staffer prison terms for v -

brimmed straw sombrero as the cost of health care." E* S6*
day’s version of the big hat that Former Attorney General quate prisons to hold them,

is her trademark, stood near Ramsey Clark said on the Mr. Clark, on the television

the speakers' stand at the Puer- WCBS-TV “Newsmakers” pro- “Jr T

a P°flt1011 ’

to Rican folklore festival in Sram that Israel should be paper, said that industrial pol-

Central Park and reiterated the given "everything it needs to reiter‘

statement of nonsupport for defend itselF.” But he criticized ated his stand for stronger con-

Mr. Moynihan that she made what he described as "belli- tnj* over companies, uwluding .

the day before at the Dutchess cose speeches on the Mideast Federal, chartenng of big na-

County Fair in Rhinebeck, N.Y. situation by his opponents. °onai and multinational corpo-

"He's the Republicans’ Demo- Abraham Hirschfeld, a busi-
raGons

- . . .

crat, not a Democrat Demo-, nessman, called in a statement Anns Decried
ffl

crat,” she said, alluding to Mr. for tax relief for the unmarried He also repeated his call for
.
m

Moynilian’s service in the and divorced. a Mideast development authori- ... H--.B -

Republican Administrations of i Senator James L. Bucklev, the ^ Merely to talk in bellicose *

President Richard M. Nixon and Conservative - Republican •, in-
terras of more arms, more ;•_.?» '

President Ford. cumbent, announced the forraa-1
aj™5

* wiU cause more war,” he

Mr. Moynihan declined to join tion of a Clergymen-for-Buck-
1

”•
. .

the squabble directly, but he ley committee. ‘
He declined to join Mrs.

did not miss the chance to criti- ‘The squabble between Mis.
Abzug* rejection of support

cize Mrs. Abzug. He described Abzug and Mr. Moynihan arose Mr* Moynihan. In a race be-

her. attitude as a "corruption not out of any scheduled strate- Buckley and Mr.
of liberalism" and added. “This gy but in response to a ques- Moynihan,. he said, he would —
is why Mrs. Abzug would sure- Lion late Saturday at the suPP°rt Mr. Moynihan.
ly lose to Senator Buckley in Dutchess County Fair. Mr. O'Dwyer, in criticzing Mr.
November." He said ‘she shared Could she, someone asked, Moynihan’s and Mrs. Abzug’s
an attitude of "those elements support Mr. Moynihan if he attacks on each other, said
in our party that prefer to ruin won? • through a spokesman that ha
if they cannot rule.” “No, 1 will not,” she replied, would support whomever the
The exchange enlivened a Yesterday she said the only party nominated for Senator in

1

i

1

...
:

.
-?

. .. i

1 the primary Sept 14.

. . - .
“I wish they would cut It out

Lowenstein’s Bid for HOUSS House—two in Nassau, against and get down to a discussion oF

Airipri hu Rnvprnnr Rrnuiri
Representatives Norman Lent the issues,” he said.

4T really
Aided Dy boverdor crown ana j0hn w. Wydler, and one don’t think the voters care what—

in Brooklyn against the late we think of one another. I wish
Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. Representative John J. Rooney, they would realize that the

of California^ spent the day The Democratic candidate is Carter-Mondale coattails may
campaigning in Nassau County again running against Mr. not be as long as anticipated."
yesterday for Allard K. Lowen- Wydler, a Republican. Mr. Hirschfeld’s statement
stein, who is running for the For almost nine hours yes- said: "All men and women are
House of Representatives. terday. Governor Brown at- created equal, except when

Mr. Lowenstein, an organizer tended picnics, lunches, dinners tax time comes around. Al-

in the antiwar campaign that and rallies in seven towns and though I believe in the sanctity ^
was to topple President Lyndon villages in the Fifth Congres- of marriage, I feel that some
B. Johnson in early I96S, was sional District to praise Mr. tax relief should be given to

elected to the House that year. Lowenstein, who has served as those divorced individuals who ?$p}5y^'
Since then, he has lost threeja campaigner and an adviser are required to pay for child KprT- .

,

successive campaigns for theta the Governor. support, which cannot be taken

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

POWER AUTHORITY OF THE STATE OFNEWYORK
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

,

1 HJjnCB IS HEREBY GIVEN punuontto Section 1009 of the Public Authorities lnr, Hut Powar Authority of the
StatedNwYwfcwiD hold « pmWichemoB atnQO aJ^Doyligftt&vmg TitDe. Tuwday. September 21, 1978 in tbeefficee of
the Authority, Seventeenth Floor, CoKseom Office Building, 10 Columbus Cirde. New York, New York, upon the «e""» of
Proposed contacts for the sale, transnunon end dntribntHm of power with the fbltming cafitamem:

VilDage of Ardsley Town of Mount Pleasant
Bedford Central School District Town ofNew Castle
Huppaqu Central Sdiool District New Rochelle Municipal Hoorinj Authority
Town ofCordandt- TownofOwaninR
Croton Harmon Union Free School Disaict Ossining Union Free School District
Town of Greenbutgh Village of Pelham
Greenbureh Housing Authority Port Chester Houriiw Antbarity
Town of HAmmjn . City of Kye
Irvington Union Free School District ' UnionJV^ SchooIs of the Tanytowra
lakwnd Central School District Tackflhoe Houainjc Authority
VQbgeof lorchmont Urium Dwelopnieirt Corporation

’

Town of MMrurrroeck Wwtdhwtw^nt Water Woria
Msmsitmecfc Union FVee School District City ofWhite Plains
XTUageofMammor.eck The Municipal Housing Authority far the Oty ofYonkeni
VillageofMountKnco TownofYorktown

'Hie innpoeed eontradem available far n^Mcdon at the offices of the Authority at Suitc 1S00. CoKseran Office Bufld-
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How to get

of

The face is familiar.

TomBrokaw's been where the.

news-action’s been' hot-very
hot-these past few years. He
was NBC News White.Hoiise

correspondent during the year-

long fall of Richard Nixon and ,

the hectic Ford years that _
'

followed.. And you've seen his

floor-reporting at this summer’s
big conventions. So when NBG
picked him as "Today's” new
host, it was a natural choice. -

Tom's young [36) buthe’s no
newcomer. His career started at

'1
5, as an announcer in his

home town of Yankton, South

Dakota'Then, after college, he
worked for NBC stations in

Omaha, Atlantaand Los

Angeles.

Hie NewYori
Just fill in and mail the coupon today. Or call toll'free 800-325-6400.
And if you're no: already a subscriber, ihe cos! is just $2 .50 a week!

J
S^c?icUfJ|<rrkSunc5
h'eme Deir.*er\* Deparimenl i^-

| 1 lines Square. N Y.. N.Y. J00&> -

Pierce anange io ha-.’e The New York Tunes
'

" delivered to nr/ home as checked:

I 12 Every inwnma Weekdays Sundays
l'm a ner.v subscriber, arvj quafily for veur

in!rodus!cr/pnce. prmt

Brokaw’s colleaguessaw him
from thebeginning asaguy

.
whose successwas ineviliable..:

From the start hewas bright,

peroeptiye and tireless. More
than that, he was a man whose

. interests rangedfrom Mars to

Mozart, from theWorldBank to

theWorld Series: .

'

•/
.

Tom sees himself as a news- .

man first. "I'm a reporter” he
says. “So I'm interested in news.
But to me that word includes

everything that' affects living-

environment, nutrition, what
people dowith their leisure

time—the whole thing” which
makes him justtheman for ,

‘Today” and its broad-spectrum
coverage of “fiewhole thing?

Brokaw’s own leisur&tirhe ",

activities are physical as well as
intellectuaf,withanemphasison
tennis, back-packing and skiing,

Of.course, Tom won’t be doin
'

it allaloneon “Today” He’ll ha
:

-

the able assistance of travelin

:
co-hostJjm Hartz; commen-
tator-critic Gene Shalit; news-

'

caster Floyd Kalber; and man - :

other,talented people.

"Today” has been a “team"
* program through most of the;

23 years since itwas launch®
That characteristic has made .

“Today” the most popularand ;

most highly respected early-

morning program ofthem all. ?

And the man who now become
its new host is one of the.most •

popular and highly respected r

reporters ofthem all.
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; Deride ‘Superman’ Image of TV Lawmen
CREASTER

. ight -and the

of another
Viventores of
j-nbo is un-
*'

: television

.

* ire rifling a
^ere and one
wallops him

".ha heavy
guard Hits

‘ xclaims Jo-

i-iife detec-
- .-front of a
v d-white set

.; :om of the
/ .2one head-

hat should
"Clive Gunn

y. ad of wavy
* «.

' many inci-

^“v. long series
inn ^nd a

->»gues 'point

; :
how even

v to be the
don police
: such as

• - Jjair—fall
- ' the world

• -detectives,

other real
the city.

arl about
- aolicemen.
• : he TV po-

ice work
xs. There

. . hen they
too easy.

:fted

. J s of other
'd police-

: the tele-
"

.
consume

.. than any
‘ ic figure.

-^\un ’12*?”

^Ti, a po-
oon dur- •

s beat in

d in a
minutes

i patrol.'*’

id. “You
job and

a UttJe concentration, anyone
Thni

cleared °P» can crack a tough case.
TT»t could take a month or The concern with Image is

. „ official as well as private.

„ L^c « program like The Police Department has
F16 he con-' set up a movie and television
turned. Here's a guy who unit to provide free technical
never listens to his radio and advice to film and television
goes, around the precinct producers,
wherever he wants to. We're "We feel if they're going
assigned to one or two blocks to portray a New York City
at most and you'd better be- police officer, we want them
neve you pay attention to to do it right," said Lieut,
that radio; Paul Glanzman, the com-
For Columbo and Kojak. mander of the 20-man unit,

every case is Important and The lieutenant has no Hlu-
exciting. Their iuvestigatioas sions that the dramatists will
build steadily. Good ques- include in their shows the
Uons get goal answers and, paperwork and the court-
ir the end, they always get room waiting that real offi-
tbeir man. cers feel would give a more
"But it doesn't really work realistic picture of their'

that way," Detective Gunn work,
said as he watched Columbo Shortcomings Abound
going to work on the slaying But, he says, the depart-
in the

t
-safe-erackrng case, ment hopes to at least inini-

its a wng. slow, plodding mize the distortion in mat-
process, a lot of physical ex- ters of technique and proce-
ed'011 ana procedure. Detec- dure that the producers do
tu-e work is a lot of doorbell choose to deal with,
ruling and talking to peo- . "We don’t waist them to
Pv“ _ whip up In a radio car and

Nearby, Detective Albert take oat shotguns,” he says.
Desmond put down his coffee "Radio cars don't have shot-
mug. “Everybody you ques- guns."
tion hasn't got information," The police find shortcora-
ne said. “If they showed real hies in all the ooUce shows
police work, it would be bor-

. tog.

“On TV. it's always nice
and neat. But when you get
shot . . .

you wouldn't believe
it . . . you bleed and bleed.”

It's not that mast of the
real police officers want to
see their living room con-
soles dripping blood in the
name of authenticity. That
they can do without

_

But they are very con-
cerned with their public
image and they .worry that
“the public" will get the
“wrong impression** from the
police shows on television. If

policemen look like superhu-
mans, they reason, “the pub-
lic" might expect the impos-
sible from them. Then again,

no real policeman wants “the
public” to think he’s got a
soft job and that with just

The police find shortcom-
ings in all the police shows
on television, but the least
offensive to most of them are
“Columbo,” "Kojak” and
"Police Stoiy,” the series
written by Joseph Wam-
baugh, the former Los An-
geles detective who has
turned out several best-sell-

ing novels about the police.

“When you’re an active
cop,” said Detective Louis
Telano, who is part of a
Housing Police team known
as Tonto and The Lone Ran-
ger, “you hate to watch TV
programs that seem phony.”
"So you don’t watch ‘Adam
12.' 1 don't watch ‘SWAT.’ I

don’t watch The Rookies.
1
X

detest the private eyes. They
have them doing the cops’
jobs for them. They solve all

the crimes for the police and
they have no police back-
grounds.”

Kojak. sassy, combative,
and every bit as cynical. as
one of New York’s Finest, 19

a figure that the real police

almost admire.

"He comes over as a good
strong leader' type of man
who knows how to give
orders,” said Sgt- Donald J.

Dtsken, one of the supervi-
sors of the Fifth Homicide
Zone. ’To me, if he was a live

detective commander, Td say
he was born .for that role."

The cops love Columbo*s
stouchiness and the way he
seems to be able to get infor-

mation without really trying.

But they criticize both
stare “for coming on like a
one-man army" — doing
everything themselves, com-
ing up with ail the answers.

"In reality,” Sergeant
Disken said, “everybody con-

. tributes. We go to the scene
and collect everything. Then
-we have a conference. From
.the conference we get dlrec-

- tioos on where to go looking.

Wie work as a team. There
I

are 10 men. They do the leg
,

work and Z do the coordinate

, mg-‘*

Gerard Briefly, a ruddy-
faced, gray-haired sergeant

who has been on the force

for 17 years, laughs about
the television policemen. But
when they flash on the
screen, be likes to make like

an old - fashioned police

academy drill instructor.

“I sit there and I yell, You
can't do that,”’ ha said the

other day at the Midtown
Ndrth precinct house. “ *What
do you think you’re doing.'

Kojak shouldn't have a lol-

lipop. The Rookies ought to

Television
Morning

tie (3)New*
8U5 (7)News
820 tt>Ne«s
627 (6) Friends

620 (211876 Summer Semester
(4)Knowledge
f«Gahe tk>
17) Listen and Lears
(II)Felix the Cat

720 (2) CBS Morning News
Hughes Rudd; Guest.
Thomas Harris
(*>Today: Tom Brok&w,
host. Jimmy Carter, Rep.
Allan T. Howe of Utah and
Mrs. Howe-. Shirley Temple
Black, others
(5)Underdog
(71Good Morning America;
David Hartman, host
(li)Ihe Little Rascals

7*5 (13)Yoga (or Health (R>
730(S)8«gs Bunny

(O)Newg
(lt)The Banana Splits
(13) Robert MacNeil Re;
(R)

8*0 12)Captain Kangaroo
(5)The Flinrstones
(8) Connecticut Report
(11) Penelope Pitstap
{ 13) Vegetable Soup (R)

fcM (5)Rin Tin Tin

.
<8)Thc Joe Franklin Show
(ll)MagiUa Gorilla
(lS)Mister Rogers (R)

M0 (2)To Tell The Truth

(4)

Not for Women Only:
Barbara Walters, host.
“Sex In America" (R)
(5)Dennis the Menace
17JAM New York: Stan
Siegel, host. Buster Crabbe

, (ll)The Monsters
MS (I3>Sesame Street IR)
B-Jtt (2) Pat Collins: “Couples

Therapy” (R)
(4) Concentration
(5)Green Acres
(6) Lassie
(U)Tbe Addarus Family

Herschel Bemardi, right, as Charlie Newman, with
Robert Lussier, who plays Murrey, in "Newman’s
Drugstore," comedy on Channel 4 at &30 P-M.

8 :QD P.M. . Tennis l

9:00 P.M. All .in the Family (R)

10JO P.M. Medical Center <R)

12:00 A.M. Firing Line

W'M

be split up, and who are the i&po ujTlia Price la Right
cops on 'Adam 12' kidding (4)Sanford and Son IR)
that thev can turn around (5)That Girl

tandte 25 jote without

"My wife says I should stop Be^en.
&
Lady^the White

arguing with the TV set.” the House. Thin, coy and care-

sergeant said, "but nothing .
doing. Tve never lost an ar- (iljtet^marT
gument with the TV set. Why ioho UsjElectric Company (R)
quit when I'm ahead?" leaQ (4) Celebrity sweepstakes

1 f 5)Andy Griffith
(IDGUligan’s Island

T T ' ^ TD^ ~.JL Z®s48 (13) International Anlma-

) 1/nion rost <**» Festitrai tR>A y-J 3.1XKJLL I, L/Ot nM(2)Giinbit—— (4)Wheel of Fortune

ional officers were necessary,
Talk: Mary

ind he insisted that the action Helen McPhfliips, Phyllis

“has -nothing at ail to do with Haynes, hosts. “On Being

my slates or any unity move.” ?°.w%\
BIack Md a Wom"

But-adding two more officers a»FSiiiy Affair
rnd havuig Mr. Johns with- (13) Sesame Street (R)

ttijumigans isurna

kers’ ChiefsAvert Split on Top UnionPostZ§S°S& ^
* —: — - —

—

(4)Wheel of Fortune

jrt ipected to be headed by Lloyd might allow Mr. Sadlowski to tional officers were necessary, (SJsuSight
611

Talk: Mary
nn,*, McBride, the St Louis district capture the presidency. and he insisted that the action Helen MePhillips. Phyii»

a i director. “I have every confidence that “has nothing at all to do with Haynes, hosts. “On Being

1-rnaHrinfli
10 announcing his with- tthe- overwhelming, majority, of any slates or any unity move.” ™®%.BIack * Wom-

drawal, Mir. Johns', who is 61 the members,in our great union But adding two more officers (inFamih, Affair

Amerira years old, said that he would will rally behind a strong and and' having Mr. Johns with- (lWSeSme^ Street (K)

candidate
not seek any union office and experienced leadership ' team draw conveniently accounts 1139 (2)Love of Life

was throwing his sup- that will continue in the tradi- for the five remaining office- (4)Hollywood Squares
port behind Mr. McBride. tion of the present and past seekers who had been on the (5 )Midday Live: Bill

. T? There was speculation that leaders of our organization,” two three-man slates. -
h-

“ “e

IchaUenS ? e comblnea state would be so Mr. Johns said in a statement Unofficially, with nomina- (7)H^pySiyS (R)
formidable that Mr. Sadlowski handed out to reporters, tions still two months away, (ll)CoStempomiy Catho-

I?
01

, would reconsider and not seek " Mr. Sadlowski was not illune- thev nro-Abel state atmeared to lie

;! , the union presidency, which di&tejy available to comment jme un this way: Mr^Bride llM Netws: Ed-

** decided in a referen- on Mr: Johns's withdrawal and jv*: president: L^n R. Williams
'

dum election neat Feb. 8. his own plans. He has not offi- ar Toronto for executive vice
—

he presi- Mr. Johns reportedly made dally announced his own c&n- nresident' Frank-S McKee of - A -n. - -
mounced^is decision to pull out of the didacy, blit ralabor circles he. lS Sim to? •- AftemOOll ’

|L wee after the.unloh^.25 district has been considered certain to rire -
_**w^**w»*.

T or- directors met here Thursday nm for- more than a year. ’™idr^r ^ :

-expand night and, in a secret straw A close aide: to Mr. Sadlow and Mr McKee **** l*”?* YoajlS the

1national noli, showed overwhelmihe Utri ««lri !*+a this afternoon. 'I . Tl" RMtiess_ _national poll,

five. sudd
pave the He was reportedly convinced not running materially aiiects

vpntl
-

nn amed to create the
H 1 of the that he could not win the elec- the situation. He wasn’t much

JJ® ^Snational offices
* fs that titei arid derided to withdraw in of a

,

candidate in the first £? W0̂ Td sSto^awthl1 >to now order to prevent a split in the place.”
j 2fceoSdmwfillS bvTblack

. t is ax- pro-adtainistration ranks that Mr. Sadlowski, 38 years old.

U - j-. I ,.^== has been a thorn ih the-ride of
man. Mr. Lynch is Wack^

_

(4)The Fun Factory
(7)Hot Seat
(9)News
(11)700 Club: William Mld-
dendorf, Secretary of the
Navy, guest

(13) Masterpiece Theater:
“Shoulder to Shoulder” (R)
(31)The Electric Company
(2)Search for TomorrowAbel and the union admin- * - Tolovietrin QeriPt (2)Search for Tomo

istiation since he won an upset CO-MaT in leiBViSlOn oftTlCS (4)The Gong Shcrw

victory in 1974 to become bead Pnimri near! in Californiavictory in 1974 to become head
of the 'lotion's largest district,

^ Attacks Pact .

Found Dead in California

V OCEANSIDE, Calif., tog. 29

He has: continually attacked (UPI)—Mary Anissa Jones. 18 w
r_ AM +U_ n4^ nls-oWI Qiiffv nn tUHl UMattieCUCS

(9)Joumcy to Adventure,
With Gunther Less
<3l)V91a Alegre
(5>Hews

l.*00 A.M. Tomorrow

ma of disabled Naw offi-

cer, well-done by Hayden
(7) Ryan’s Hope
(9) Movie: “Operation
“Snatch” (I9S2). Teriy-
Thomas. Georoe Sanders,
Lionel Jeffrie. Thin British

farce at Gibraltar

(11) Suburban Closeup (R)
{UfUOVlEs “The Naked
Night" (1953). Harriet An-
demon, Ake Oronberg.
(31) Sesame Street

130 (2)As the World Turas
(4)Days of Our Lives
17)Family Feud
(ll)Sews

2d)0 (7) $20,000 Pyramid
(ll)Hazel
(31) Mister Rogers

.

2M (2)The Guiding Light
(4)The Doctors
(7)Ooe Life to Live
(ll)Tbe Magic Garden
(13) Erica (R)
(31) la and Out of Focus

235 (3)News
(B)Tafce Kerr

3d» (2) All In the Family (R)

(4)

Another World

(5)

Gasper
(9) •THE PHIL DONAHUE
SHOW: Women in extra-
marital affairs (P)
(IDB020 the Clown
(13) Crockett's VictoryGar-
den fit)

(31)Casper Citron

3:15 (7) General Hospital
330 (3)Match Game >76

(5)Mickey Moose Club
(UJMlghcy Mouse
(13)Hodgepodge Lodge (R)
(31)Lee Graham Presents

4dH) (2)Dbah: George Kirby,
Betty White, James Bacon,
Mickey Gilley. Charlotte
Rae
(4) Robert Young, Family
Doctor (R)

(5)

Pmfcy, Huck and Yogi
(7)Tbe Edge Of Night
(B)Movie: “The Pure Hefl
of St. Trinians” (1961).
Joyce Grenfell Cedi Park-
er, George Cole. Series be-
gan to slip about here;
Still, some hilarious mo-
ments
(ll)Magflla Gorilla
(lS)Mister Rogers
(31)At the Top

439 (5)The Monkees
(7)Movie: "Thirteen
Ghosts” (1960). Charles
Herbert Jo Morrow. Sim-

S
le, old-fashioned haunted
ouse yarn

(11)Batman
(13) Sesame Street (R)

5.-00 (2)Mike Dowlas: John
Byner. co-host George Ben-
son, Robert Conrad^ May-
nard Ferguson and Band,
Phyllis DiUer
(4)Nnvs: Twc

1 TUGOH
NT OUGHT)
11:30 p.m.

nel ^ WABC-fV

Bunny of the Year

Jay and Friday

ufographing pictures-

oy Club keyholders

AfYork Playboy Club

unch hours bofh days.

Radio

Mr. Abel and the Experimental years old, who played Buffy on (4}Somerser •

Negotiating Agreement in the the television series “Family <5)*moviE: ‘The Eternal

basic steel mdustty under which Affair," was found dead in thei Sea" (J954). Sterling Hay-

the steelworkers agreed not to home of a friend yesterday, S.f1

SlUsS&»I?S
strike whan- their contract ex- ^ -

;
sM Diego County Coro- JagB#r* <̂ t

‘
sturd* dra^

pired. -
•_

['"
t^drfs office said.

? '
-

At a news conference here -

.j^e' cause of death Was not
this afternoon, Mr. Abel, flanked immediately determined.
by the other two international Miss Jones; a resident --of ‘ ^ ^
officers, Walter J. Burke, the pjaya Del Key, had been stay- —

J

—

^

secretaiy-tieasurer, and. Mr. ^ at the home of Helen Hen- • |\ ZJ f
Johns, never raentfonea Mr. ne&iy in Oceanside, the coxo- “•
SadlowsK’s name; but he made ner-

s office said. -Her body, ly-

it clear that be would . :4end ^ on (jg floor beside a bed,

his 11-year stewardship nf the was found by friends. The corn- 7*0-8:55 ajvl, wnyc-fm. So-

S3 S'*™1** !WH office sdd Mlffl Jone, tod
attacks. M been at the Hennes^ home for

jj0t 3 t Mozart; Violin So-
At this conwsmon, Mr. about a . week and left last nata No. 1, Bach; pour Regimen-

Abel said, *Ve will be support- Thursday but returned later tal Marches, Amalie; Two
mg the record of this union, ^th three,'friends. Etudes, Chopin; Cancarta In A,

and we will be pointing out the -jbe popular television series,

conflicting rtatemente made by flOW syndication, starred

some regarding the record of Brian
-' Keith, as the uncle and N0. 6L Haydn; ^Don Juan,

this union." . guardian ' to three youngsters. Strauss.

Mr. Abel announced that he Including, the character played ftoe-io, WQXR: Piano Person-

recommended to the consbtu- fjy Miss. Jones. *Uties. Arturo Benedetti. Images,

tion cwnmittee last week that —^ — —-r Book L Debussy.

it split the office of secretary- Harrises* Sentencing Today lMfr-Noon, wqxk The Listra-

treasurer into two offices and lqs ANGELES, Aug. 29 (AB)
that it create

,

another interna- —william and Emily Harris ca Clarke Friakin. composer,
tional vice,-presidency. were reported “in very, very Guests: Emanuel Ax, pianist;

HC said that the workload soô spirits” as they awaited Toby Appel, tfolinWbjhe Amrar-

was -so great that two addi- f^fencing ' tomorrow
_

on Trio; David Banm,

videos lodnapping _Jjgd io^o-ij^Ss P.SL, WKCR-PM.
obbery. Their defense lawyer, Mahagormy, WeilL .

dark Rosenbaum, said he and 12-L2t55 PJIL, WNYC-AsC Oboe

other lawyers were surprised Concerto in C, Haydn; Sym-

at' the ^ Harris’ positive mood phony No. l, Berwold.

JrS -SSe returned
q :n fLp 4m-a Involving Hen® TBibandi trumpet.
*

. y,„?rn5!S t SmrHS WOXfc Adventure* la
onetime f^tiva traveling Mmif, With Karl Haas.

companion; Patricia. Hearst. . Itzhak Perlman, vlollnisL

.
^=S========= — 2-4, WNYC-FM. Quintet " for

'
-

. - Strings in G; Haydn; Prehide to

l . Act Lof Dia Melateniiaser, Wan-InKKlWfll Vm. nor; Clarinet Concerto No. 1,

II nlH III

I

I M "
. Weber Serenade Nou I, Brahms.• ;l“^“ 2-5, WNCN-FSL Trumpet: Con-

ll MiniEihnnflu' * certo In E flat, Httnunel; CelloHAWJFACUfflcHS Concerro. Khatchaturian: Goy-
.NEB) NEW. PRODUCTS escas. Part 2,- Granados; Con-

I

you have aa idea far 8 08W certo for String Quartet and
product or a my to make an old Orchestra, Lees; SymphomM.
-protect tetter, contact us—”tt« Fourth Jtilte Delalande; Trio

fin MMfl”. We will develop - No. 2. Shostakovich

tour {dea. -introduce It to lottos- .
hflU, WQXR: Marie fa Review,

ff&totor.rari.rale.or

I Sfc”
'*"* W “S koSS*®©*: MtmtogB. Duncan

I >toAd to.BS.wIth your gam and ^e. Plano Concerto No. 23,"^addr«a.iWBwFw ,<
i0Wfltors Mocrart; Prika and Fugue from

; HfflbJflS- Schwanda; Weinberaer; Over-

I

It his a apecaaT "Inventton tore to I. Veapri Slduanl, Verdi;

Reafftf* tono, an tapertont too- Prologue from Meflstofeie, Boito.

chore: *Tlt*flflat*—Tbelr Dmf- SA04USS. WKCR-FM. In No
opmtflt Pratattaia ft Marfcetby”, StranBe Land, Erb; Gesang der

*<»» 5g?sSSt"
« 7-8, WNCN-FM. Tzigane, Ravel;

ffi HI iff VTolln Sonata No. 9, Beethoven.

353 nSAHIZXTlOH . 7-jfcSO, WNYC-AM. Sonata forSq : '23aPaA*i».'4BSt Two Cholra, Biben Suite No. 2
SSag SLvStii V 11*17 ton Water Music, Handel; Piano•ESByTCS-ajSaL Concerto No. 4. Haydn; Sym-

Phones'BwilMlw phony Na 2, Beethoven.mMHMmWMMf to06-9. WQXR: Symphony HaS.

(4)News: Two Honrs

(5)

The Brady Bunch'
(ll)Tbe Jackson 5 and
Friends
(31 IBook Beat

5:30 (5)The Flintstoncs
(iDGomer Pjle
(lS)M(ster Rogers (R>
(31)The Electric Company

'nANUFAfcTUHCTS
-NEED NEW PRODUCTS

I

’ If you have as aha tor a new
product or a way to make ai old

-Ktotect better, contact us—"tta
Rf* peapli". We will develop

vtitit-' idei, Introduce It to Indus-

tiy. neeoQate tor axarii sale or

Dance Rhapsody No. l, Delius;

Symphony No. 3. Alwyn.
9KP6-11, WQXR: Boston Sym-
phony. Orchestra. Piano Concerto
No. 1; Symphony No. 4, Tchai-
kovsky.
fl-Munlght, WNCN-FM. Trio In

C, Beethoven; Trio No. 2,

Brahms.
1J-&55 AJVL, WNYC-FM. Violin
Sonata In B flat, Mozart; Septet
in E flat, Beethoven; Symphony
Na 1,- Sibelius;. Chamber Con-
certo for Violin. Piano and Thir-
teen Wind Instruments, Berg.
12-6 AJVL, WNCN-FM. Music
Through the Night, with Dana
Bate. Sonata for Flute in C,
Bach; Im Treibhaus, Wagner,
Two Sonatas, Soler; Psalm No.
136, Schuetz; King Thamas In-

terludes (K. 345), Mozart; Vari-
ations on a Theme by PaganinL
Brahms; Songs of a Wayfarer,
Mahler;" String Quartet No. 1,

Bartok.
12dMLl AJHL, WQXR: Artists In

Concert. (LIVE). Artists: Evelyn
Steinbock, cello; ‘Thomas Booth,
piano. Sonata in G, Bach; Sonata
in D, Brahms. .

Talks; Sports, Events

5-7 A3L, WBAfc San Albert.
Talk.
SriMO, WOR-AM: John Gam.
Ming. Variety.
Uk40, WNYC-AM.* Traveler’s
Timetable- With Marty Wayne.
Talk, information.
S-lt, WMCAr Steve Powers.
“Street Crime Unit N.Y.P.D."
7-9, WBAI: Lany Josephson.

I
tot phone, come In, « send

-this id to B.wlth ywr none and
: address, tor anr Fre* ’’tovaitoi's

I

lt has a special “Inventton

Recbflf* fun, an important bra-

chore: *Tn*mtK—Tbtlr Davri-

jpBMt Pmtatkm t HxMaf,
and a Directory:

“5W Cornera-

ttons Swktoc Naw mntocts" fit

.
ton tolls you why we're bum as

1 "fta kin paapli^J

rntmuiamm

i

JSSS { muwnxiiofi

Sag f '230 ParkAr»;-4SSt.
. »»•«•>*$? Hew York; lit. 10017

Phoria: twa OMWff

7^5-7s40, WQXR: Culture Scene.
With George Edwards.
7:40-7:45, WQXR: Business Mo-
tnre Today.
7:45, WHLL FTshfag Report -

&30-9:15, WEVD: Joey Adams.
Lowell Ponte, author of "The
Cooling,” end Juaius Adams,
author of “Drink to Your
Health."

9-

10:45, WNYC-FM: Around New
York. Andre Bemare, host
Events, music.

10-

1 PJHL, WMCA: Dan DanleL
Call-fa.

1(hi5-11, WOR-AM: Ariene Fran-
ks. Rqp Kovlc, disabled Vietnam
War veteran and author of "Born
an the Fourth of July.”
ll:15*Noan, WOR-AM* Patricia

MeCanu, Ruth Shevelove, owner
ofthe Kalorie Kitchen restaurant

Noon-12^30, WEVD: Ruth Jacobs.
Rabbi Avner Germane ot B'nal

Evening

AW (2, 7)News
(S)Bewitched
(9)The Aversers
(12) Star Trek
(13>VUla Alegre (R)

(21,50}Zoom
(31)The Men Who Made
the Movies

(41) El Reporter 41
(68)Uncle Floyd

&30 (S)The Partridge Family

(13)

ElfcCtric Company (R)

(2DE1 Espanol Con Gusto
(R)
(41)Lo Imperdonsbie
(47)Sacrindo De Mujer
( 50 )Canaacoleodas
(68) Fantastic Voyu^a

7dW (2)News: Walter Cronkile
(4)News: John Cluncclior,
David Brinkley
f5)Andy Griffith

(7)NewK Harry Rwsonfir
(9)Good News Tonight: A
five hour Gospel B-jsmc^s-
men's Telethon The Hud-
son Brothers, .^ress (R)
(ll)The Dick Van Dyke
Show
(13)Zoom
(21)The Romagnolls Table
(31)On the job
(4J)Exltos 1

'

(41)Exltos Musicalcs
(50)The Robert AlacNell
Report
(6S)Peytoa Place »

7:30 (2)The Bobby ' Vinton
Show:
(4)The Hollywood Square

leAdam-12
(7)•TURKEY TREASURE:
Musical about young peo-
ple in Harlem (Rj
(IDFamily Affair
(13) •THE ROBERT MAC-
NEO. REPORT
(21) Long .Island News-
magazine
(SljNewa of New York
(4I)Walter Mercado
(47)Echando PaTLante
(50)New Jersey News Re-
port
(68)WaU Street Perspective

M0 (2>Rhoda (R)
(4)Making It: Comedy piloL
Three pre-law students face

the prospect of homeless-
ness

(5)

The Crosswits
(7)Viva Valdez
UMThe F^J.
(13) •TENNIS: The $150,-

000 United States Pro
Championship (final round!
(21) Solar Energy
(311 Frontline N.Y.C
(47) El Show De Iris Chacon
(50)Evening at Pops

&30(2)Phyllis (R)
(4) •NEWMAN’S DRUG-
STORE: Comedy pilot with
Herachel Bemardi. Owner
of a small Brooklyn drug-
store struggles to keep fi-

nancially afloat

Israel congregation in Stanett
City.
12:15-1, WOR-AM: Jock O’Brian.

Julius Rudel. director of the
New York City Opera Company.

1-

1:15. WMCA: Paul Harvey.
Comment 30'-

1:15-2, WOR-AM: The Fitz-

geralds. Talk.

1:15-3, WMCA; Sally Jessy
Raphael- Burton Wolf, food ex-
pert; substitute host. Call-in.

2-

2:30, WNYC-AM: Our Dafiy
PkmeL Lys McLaughlin, host.

Peter DLVovi, former president.

Waste Oil Collectors Asso-
ciation.

2:15-4. WOR-AM: Sberrye Henry.
City Ccmncil President Paul (r-
Dwyer, candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for Senate;
New York State Superintendent

of Insurance Thomas Harnett.

3-

7, WMCA: Bob Grant. Call-in.

&3Q-&55, WNYC-AM: Lee
Graham Interviews. Joan Ditzion

and Nancy Hawley, members
Boston women’s Health Book
Collective.

4-

6, WBAI: James Irsay- Talk,

music.
4:15-7, WOR-AM: Herb Oscar
Andemon. Variety.
4dfr4L WNYC-AM: New York
Now. Ray Schnitzer, host New
York Coy CouncUman-at-Large
Henry J. Stern.
6^5-fclO. WQXR: Metropolitan
Report. Bill Blair, broadcast cor-

respondent.
6:45. WGBB: Fishermen’s Fore-
caster
7-9:45. WMCA: John Sterling.

CaD-in. _
7^7-S, WOR-AM: Mystery The-
ater. "The Nleht Shift,'' starring

Howard Da Silva.

730-&30, WNYU: Summer Se-
mester. ...
7^»-&S0, WBAI: Getting Around.
With Courtney Callender. Dis-

cussion of the arts. -

&-Jh05, WQXR: Front Page of To-
morrow's New York Times.
44-JO. WFUV: Bernard Gabriel.
"Musical Paradoxes.'’
9-A30. WKCR: Jockey Shorts.

Sports program.

9-

9-.30. WIVYC-AJW: Crime and
Punishment. Guest, Judge Jns-^jh

B. Williams, administrative iud>*e

of the New York City Family
Court. _
9:15-10. WOR-AM: Jean Shep-

herd. Comedy. „
M0-95S. WNYC-AM: Consnmer
Report. Thelma Uditblau Inter-

views Junes Pickens, dirertor of

consumer affairs in Nassau
County.

'

fe30-&&5, WNYC-FM: Reader’s

Almanac. Walter James Miller.

host-Margaret F. O’Connell, chief

copy editor of The New York
Times Book Review and author

Of "The Magic Cauldron: Witch-
craft for Good and Evfl.”

10-

1039, WOR-AM: Carlton
Fredericks. Nutrition program.

(5)Merv Griffin: Freddy
Fender. Pat Merits. SamueS-
and Cohen, Melba Moore,
Dick Gautier . _

(7) •BASESALL- Cincin-
nati Reds at 5L Lotus
Cardinals

(2D Masterpiece Theater
(SI)Nova
(41) Barara pe Primavera
(08}Meetin‘ Time

9M (2) «ALL IN THE FAMILY
(R>
(4>Joe Forrester (R)
(1 1) Bracken's World
(47) La Otra
(5D)Masterpiece Theater
($8)Maria Papadatos

9S30 (2)Maude (R>
(21. SDEventng at Fops
(41)Las Mascaras - ^

ItoOO (2) •MEDICAL CENTERS
(Part I) (Network cautions
that program deals with st

mature theme) (R)

<4)Jlesaw John (R)
(MlJNews
(47)LncedU

.
~

(50)New Jersey News Re-
port
(68)The Eleventh Hour

10&6 (21)Long Island News-
magazine (R)

(31)News of New York
(41, 47)News
(W) Consumer Survival Kit

U;M (2,4, 7)News
(54)Mary Hartman. Mary
Hartman (R) •

(S)Telethon (continues)

(II)The Honeymooners

(13)A Tribute to Johann

Strauss (R)
,

(IDLOias, Yoga and You
(R)
(47)Hugo Leonel Vacaro,

(B8)WaIl Street Perspective

1130 (2)Movie: 'Tire B»BRe«
Bundle of Them All

(1972). Robert Wagner,
Raquel Welch. Vittorio De
Sica. A kidnap caper.

Nothing nevi', but slapdash

zip. some drollery and nifty

Italian scenery

(4)Tonight Show: Shecky
Green, guest host. William
Walker, Will Geer, Nanette

Fabray. Rich Little

(5)

Movie; “War of the
Wildcats" (1943). John
Wayne. Martha Scott. Oil

(7)Monday Night Special:

"The Playboy Bunny of the

Year Pageant”. Don Adams,
Barbi Benton, Redd Fosx,

The Hudson Brothers, Arte
Johnson and twenty Play-

boy finalists

(ll)Burns and Allen Show
(68) Paul Harvey Comments

11:35 (68)Wall Street Perspective
(Continues)

12:00 (9) • FIRING LINE: Wil-

liam F. Buckley, Jr., host
Dr. Pierre H. Rinfrat

(ll)Movie: "Magic Fire"

(1951). Yvonne De Carlo,

Rita Gam, Alan Bade!. The
life, loves and corns of

Richard Wagner. Some In-

teresting musical sequences

(IS)The Robert MacNeU
Report (R)
(47) So Future Es El Prfr^

sente

12fl0 (13)Captioned ABC News

IKK) (4) •TOMORROW: Tam
Snyder, host. “Are We Los-

ing Our Minds?" (Part I)

(7)Movie: “Sinai Comman-
ders1

' (1969). Robert Fuller.

John Hudson, Esther UU-
rniin. Drama of the six-day

war, filmed on location

(9) •MOVIE: “Tiger Bay"
(1959). Hayley Mala, John
Mills, Horst Buchholz. Ex-
cellent drama of fugitive

and abducted child. Young
Hayley is grand

U3Q (2) •MOVIE: "The Unfin-

ished Dance’’ (1947). Mar-
garet O'Brien, Cyd Char-

isse, Karen Sharpe. Rather
icky story, banaled better

in French o!die, “Ba/ier-

ma.” But beautiful ballet

sequences

ltt2 (5)Jack Benny Show

ZM (4)Movie: “The Stripped'

(1963). Joanne Woodward,
Richard Beymer. Claire

Trevor. Broadway's “A Loss

of Roses" through the meat
grinder. Nobody survives •

(ll)News

2.17 (S)Hilchcock Presents

2dl0 (9)News

3d» <7)News
3^2 (2)The Pot Collins Show

' 4S0Z (2)Movie: “Belle Starr’s

Daughter" (194S). Rod
Cameron, George Montgo-
mery, Ruth Roman. Spirit-

Westeni

10-10^5, WNYC-FM: Spoken
Words. Act One of "Benito Sere-

no," by Robert LoweU.
]0-I2, WNCN: The Sound of

Dance. John Gruen, host. Stuart

Hodes, director of the dance de-

partment at the New York Uni-

versity School of the Arts.

10-11:35, WMCA: Barry Gray..

Discussion.
10-IfcSO. WFU\'; fa Touch.
Series for the blind and physi-

cally impaired. _ _
11:15-5 AJVL, WOR-AM: Barry

Farber. William Safire, columnist
for The New York Times.

of Psychology Today magazine,

discuss the 14th annual meet-

ing of the Association for Hu-
marustic Psychology.

.
1135, WMCA: BasebalL Yankees
vs. Oakland.
MMn2gbt-5:30 AJVL,WMCA: Long
John Nebel and Candy Jones.

Discussion. .
Midni;--it-5 AML, WBAt Mickey .

WaUnuo. Thlk, music.
.

News Broadcasts -

AB News: WCSS. WINS. WNWS.
Hourly on Ihe Bonn WOXR.
WJLTC WMCA. WNBC, WNCN,'
WNEW-AM, WOR. WSOU.
Five Minutes to the Hour WABC
(also five minutes to the half-

hour). wnyc. wrrx. wrfm.
Fifteen Minutes Past the Hoar:
WPLJ. WRVR.
On the Hall Hour. WPAT,
WWDJ, WLIR, WNBC, WMCA,
WVNJ.
*rao only: WBAL

AM FM
770

T7*0
U8D «.I

-1BL3
WJ

fr«j Si
106.1“
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1380
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«
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Attica Prison Returns toNormalRoutine With Some Uneasiness'f^^^J
rLA 1 1Vnm l/r u.UX . moderate platform*

3
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Jtf.nrce House l
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Republ icanjday with President Ford, in old, of Norwood, M
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“ r U~. " [7 . 7 . 71 1 77 T7 ^ 7 * “*— V the nearby We^tLeiutnon. N.IL, tag: Election.
Sv PRANAY GUF7E |the prison and State Depart-] ficient guarantees against over-)from the darkness of the prison Earlier today some prisoners W001^0CK, VL, Au& 29 airaoil. where ;his plane -fended —

:

ATTiCA NY mi* *>9— in-l
menc of Correction, had also! crowding at Attica and racismlinto the sunshine on the im- attended religious services. The ^ap)—t5« natloital Republican yesSay. **I regretj'o say that White Hrii;^

f

wiato mi 1 ’
•

° ” 7 asked fora liberalisation of the|and harassment on the part aflmaculate front lawns, they Rev. Thomas Teton, the Roman platform idoes not reflect the i don't tftlnk T^atform. isl. -WASHINgtc&j ^
mates at auil a prison appearea

Jaws governing paro | e terms.! guards, most of whom are’spoke of how inmates had re- Catholic chaplain, reported the views of President Ford, vice the document that reflect' the —

a

woman w’hr
today to have returned to nor

‘ 3Ut sl!Ch steps would have to! white. ; acted to the end of the strike, mood of his worshipers as President Rockefeller said to- prudent's basic philosophy or waited to see pn <?f
insl religious recreational andl^^ „„ £ at,vemor CanJ nese were Mgh iight

.i
m Coyle of Buffalo, wtoj-uomri." Several inmates «. *9-

. ,
behef mto «JL Am* h* «as wht today

work schedules for the first; and ^ State Legislature, an’d ed during last week's neqotiaJ was visiting his brother, quoted ercised in the yards and the On his. way to. mwe’

time since their six-day strike some inmates today were re-|tions by representatives of|him as saying: 'We have gone turnout for the hame and event here this .weeirei# nateiaDorate.
.

. JJJFy Color/'

began lest week. But there p0rted to be disap printed that! Attica’s 1.980 inmates, who !ba(^ to our schedules because mashed poutoes lunch was -re- Senator Rol«rt T.St^or^ ^ A poljce spof
were reports that it was an no assurances had been pro- told prison officials that their!we don't want a confrontation ported as normal, too.

. J
eP“i**?n of

. .

Ver™ VivI* SS” n ^u<?aJsrf\
-uneasy peace." ivided by political leaders. failure to acL could result in ajr.ow. But the situation is very And late today nearly 1.000 Rockefeller said Republican day with Prudent

J®™-
“ rf Nonrood, toj|j t

"Things look normal again," Disappointment was reported, rebellion similar to the one inlexplosh-e, and even a single
|

prisoners showed up for the moderates probably would not Vail, Colo., was tne^star atwac- over^tne fence aft#
1

one prisoner said in an inter-itoo, because, prisoners con- September 1971, in which 43;nasty exchange between in-:weekl ymovie. Tonight's fea- run on the conservative plat- non at a sou-a-perMn cockwui fused admittance
> «nlPL

view this afternoon in the} tended. Correction Department persons were killed. mates and guards could set off lure was "The Getaway/ star- form adopted earlier this reception at Hie>
of his The incident occnr^fflj L.

guardhouse where he was do-! officials had not offered suf- Today, as visitors emerged! an explosion." 1ring Steve McQueen. month in Kansas City, Mo., at brother, Laurence. The event midnight

ing janitorial duty. "The feel-i^.. '
.

". s ,

1 f ' ~ ~ ~~ ~ T' 1
' " ==rr== .

' -1 '

Ins »s generally one of relief .
- WBlUu

now that the strike has endedj - Ivy

— and also that there was no: ...
violence during the strike." f /

r

His assessment was confirmed ,

by dozens of visitors and by
guards who agreed to be inter- " ^SP*1

viewed by a reporter but w ho
* ' ^

i^nli S
would not allow him to move . J® S
bev'ond the guardhouse at the j/fir ^
entrance to the prison, officially (Sm MB a
called the Attica Sute Correc- BHB

vigors and VV WkrH MmA MM P19^
guard- also reported an under-! fflPMai »!* BW H-B. M B HBI’' i ‘ H- >.; ,

current of tension among the Mi y sMii M flW MB r
inmates— more than is usually

i IB fe tt
1
gdgpB&m MSB H Br » M tHv

}

found in the n^Ddmum-security ^Mw,. jay" HKk mW t|B my B .»

^
"It’s definitely an uneasy BHS

D) ^
peace inside," said Carol Hal- r

..

”
vorsen of Buffalo, who visited •. _ -jcSS _j
her husband. “My husband said

he was glad the strike was over,

but he also said that there was
still division among the men
over the agreement that had
been reached with the prison

officials.”

Some Rules Relaxed
!

That agreement concerned!

changes rhe inmates had want-

ed in prison conditions and'

regulations. For example, the

|

prisoners had sought and re-

1

ceived a relaxation in visiting-

j

room rules under which, among
other things, they are now per-]

mitted to wear colored shirts!

and to kiss and embrace visi-

ters—all of which many in-1

mates did today. They will also) ... .......
. . „ lt

get more showers as well as ’
,

'"-
32- I '
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strip searches—there reported-
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‘‘National Airlines, take me, I’m yours " Monday that follows your departure date.

That’s whatpeople are sayingwhen they hear That means, for instance you could fly to

about our new Easy Come-Easy Go Fares. Florida on a Friday, enjoy the weekend,

The new discount fares that let you fly to and return anytime Monday. Or return at

Florida for 20% less during the day, without

asking you to buy your ticket weeks in

advance or stay for a minimum ofseven days.

Things like our Easy Come-Easy Go
Fares are one reason three out of four of our

passengers have flown us before.

Simply buy your ticket seven days

before you leave. That’s really just a few

days in advance. But the number of Easy

Come-Easy Go seats is limited, so act fast

Tys»ewpifi®iPs

&
You can fly home anytime the first

your convenience within 30 days.

“Howmuch dothe
EasyCome-EasyGo Farescost!”

Nobody saves you more money than

National when it comes to fares. Just check

the table below.

You can fly our Easy Come-Easy

Go Fares starting September 7 through

December 18, 1976. (Fare is not available

on certain days during theThanksgiving

Holiday.)

Formore information ab'out our Easy

Come-Easy Go Fares, or for reservations,

callyour travelagent atTheVacation Store. Or

"

call National Airlines. In V

NewYork call (212) 697-9000,

In Newark call (201) 624-1300.

And say, “National Airlines,

take me, I’m yours.”

rim

r-.'i Thai Sli

'i’-.ovsry :

Roundtrip from

New York to:

Miami
Ft. Lauderdale

Jacksonville

Orlando

Tampa /St. Pete
West Palm Beach
Sarasota/Bradenton

Fort Myers
Daytona Beach

Roundtrip from.

NcwYbrfeto:

Miami
Ft. Lauderdale

Regular

Daycoah Fares

Easy Come-Easy Go
Daycoadi Fares

'niUP 5HWII
-T, VBjt?

A-g?
"bwf-

Regular

Nightcoach Fares

Come-Easy Go
jhtcoach Fares

Baaeacs

Since 2923, price-con-

scious business machine
buyers who demand per-

formance without prob-

lems, depend on ADM
for ser\ice. quality, total

reliability. Always uiih

maximum true discounts.

I

I

Top typewriter buys
Model B S1S9.
Model C from 2S9.
Model D -10.

Sole:trie from 3A5.

ir

Grcaf dictation buys
Model 211 150.

Model 212 150.

Model 213 1<J9.

Model 2!A 79.

Model 224 125.

Model 271 220.

Model 272 .229.

Model 27- ::o.
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